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ltSSONS FROM ACTS 
I. As the new year opens, we are encouraging all to 
read the Bible tnru in a year. 
A. How much time? 
B. How many chapters? J 
C. What will I get out of it'? 
1. Have you ever read it thru? 
2. I none yr. ? 
3. See the stimufation & the unity that can come 
knowing we are all reading together. 
4. J .. C. Howard to encourage new folks to start c 
us. 
II. III ustrate c A cts • 
A. Can you really grasp other books if you don't 
know it? 
1. See this truth. 
2. See particularly its relation to scheme of 
redemption. 
B. Bridge between gospels & Epistles. 
1. Were gospels complete? 
a .) Predictions. 
b.) Promises. 
c. ) Expectations • 
(1) Build church. 
Matt. 16: 18 "And I say a Iso unto thee, That thou (lrt 
(2) Se'nd Holy Spirit. 
lu. 24:49 "And, behold, I send the promise of my Fa 
In. 15:26 "But when the Comforter is come, whom.! 
(3) Go intocill the world. 
\ 
(f 
Acts 11 :26 HAnd 
6. Same 
D. Acts &. Commission. 
1 . Ea. gospel cites it. 
2. Obey composite & in Kingdom. 
2 Pet. 1 :5-11 11And beside this, giving all dil igence, ! 
3. Note harmony. 
Matt. 28:18-20 IIAnd Jesus came and spake unto them, 
Mk. 16:15-16 "Andhe said unto them, Go ye into all 
Lu. 24:46-47 "And said unto them, Thus it is written, 
John 20:21-23 "Then said Jesus to them again, Peace 
Gal. 1 :6-9 "I marvel that ye are so soon removed frorr 
4. Models. 
a .) Pentecost. 
b.) Jailer Acts 16:16-34 
(1) Believe. 
(2) Only or obey. 
Acts 16:34 IIAnd when he had brought them into his hd 
Rom. 10:17 "50 then faith cometh by hearing, and he~ 
(3) Saul. I 
Acts 9:1-19 "And Saul, yet breathing out threatening~ 
22:1-16 liMen, brethren, and fathers, hear ye my! 
26:1-19 "Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Thou art ~ 
III. Point - we can't skip one book & still grasp fuII nesl 
of Bible - study it a 11-. - i 
1Uw.. 5.J., 1- '/--fJ I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I I I I I 
I I 
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EVANGELISM, THE LIFE BLOOD 
OF THE CHURCH 
Acts 1: 1~3 
: I. -tell 
cts. 
B. r? 'e was I aut4Q/ dt'an9taer1v,'!!!!!.-
former treatise. 
2. Writer ~"Dzy~ttlia:rities 
of style and personality. 
a) Our idiosyncrasies do it. 
b) SQ \tUW_ MNBGt mund else-
where. 
c) Many m~~s. 
d) GI.Rter'f'e'!.IIIpS--o..l'~4 divides 
Jews from Gentiles via of Jewish 
faith and circumcision. Then 
names 3 people of Gentile world-~ 
EpWphras, DeImls, Ltft{~·. ' 
3. Ame,iNt5"1fte'~~~' ~.w~k 
o'.,~.;~r.~¥IU, •• ne. OJa:P"'iIer'd 
stU}!,","" 1w,'!~II:i;;;~,,~'ftot 
a'¥ft. Kingdom movement goes on 
and on. Only thing finished was 
Jesus' earthly life as he gave plan 
of salvation, bowed head and died 
saying it is finished. 
4. Ni!J'>":~'iJi~'~' JlQ,.~~~. 
no' '~~'ir'oui to great climax, 
it jtist stops. ( Criswell) 
5. CQ¥_&"_ •• ,,",.w,,,~AD' 30-64. 
D 
II. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6, 
E~t. 
affluent. 
3. Society had plebes. common people, 
knights, wealth, dignity, highest 
5. 
allocades--Senator. 
Means F~~d, 
C 
F_)r;~%~~~~'t!'Y!Esl1oulders 
~~ftnity. 
gh 
B 
c 
2. 
3. 
4, 
( 
3. 
to 
his healing 
tfli~~·;~Ii(iis!tI~~s themselves." 
2. Tell man I am Christ (Matt. 16:20). 
3. Stir no political ferment--had to 
t~"~,BaJl.a.i.~~cl1,{1e 
conception of messiahship resulted 
in gross misconception nature of 
4. ;=tf;<i1>~~~~ff~YfflflvWlrr:'>for 
Holy Spirit to guide. ..,_l!'lll 
5. TlfetP'y~ertJ!!l!frotff'"'f'l~~1oring 
K~Xfmltj'Wsw§mrsconception of 
Christ's Kingdom--shows at that 
time Kingdom not established. 
the resur-
2. to a 
3. of God with 
5. way is opened to all. 
6. 
7 . VISIOn of the Risen Lord altered 
the whole world's perspective and 
certainly the outlook, work and 
future of the apostles. 
5. 
8. N a -MJilPMasis--Resurrection. 
109 • P1t(L"I,Itff~ng is ..... 
. Vlca:r:w.us..,saGrrace,. 
B. 
2. ::::::::~~ comparing 
3. tive 
4. 
5. Means a 
6. Means positive proof to the senses. 
7. 
8. 
9. d scars on hand & side. 
10. Convincing proof by sight, touch, 
hearing--beyond any reasonable 
2. 
3. 
4. 
ILuke 24:43 
iA~ts 10:41 
•••• It no need of 
& drink, yet 
he's no phantom. 
LI J itaUafib 
I 
~ 
6, 
Goodlettsville - 9/23/01 



r 
b.) Where 1st Sun. nite met disciples? 
c.) Week later Thomas? 
3. 
d.) Name great among them - it was humble folk of 
modest means, moderate abil ity. 
e.) But were united & empowered. 
f.) They expected the fulfillment of a promise! 
g .) Came c great joy. 
4. please observe. 
a .) OJ verse ta lents . 
b.) Men at post ready to do duty. 
c.) God finally consumated His Word of grace & 
sent Jesus to this world. 
d.} He'll come back. 
~~~~ 1()-IS .... 7f i 1+.J.U.- BtuL 10-· -7'" ---" ------ -7). L " .. I 
~~. ~MM.UI ~~-~-----r- ".- J /-31-11' 
\, 
in our church an Internal 
up to'give a testimony and described how a great h 
had come into his life. He told how going through the 
tax returns he came across a case in which a man who had 
an income of less than $5,000 a year, listed a contribu-
tion to his church of $684, So the agent decided to call 
on him. He went to the young man's humble cottage and 
knocked on the door. The man came to the door and the 
agent told him he was from the income tax service and he 
had come to talk to him about his return. He expected the) 
man to squirm and tremble. Instead, the man welcomed 
the agent and invited him in. The agent then questioned 
the man about his salary of less than $5,000 and the con-
tribution of $684 to his church. There was no flustering 
nor hesitant excuse; he just looked the agent in the eye 
and said it was his tithe and a small offering that he 
gave to his Lord. The agent asked for receip 
77 
HElGUT 
,Wilen I "was young"Illy 
prodlJcer;George Tyler, t91dIlle 
that were" I fou~inehes taIler' I 
cowd"becomeone,ofthe ~n;a test 
actressespf my.time .• ldee,ided 
to lick my size.' A striQgof 
teachers puUedand stretched 
,J"\ till I felt Iwas in<amedieval I \ torture chamber,!, g~ined nary 
Ii ,,0' \ GiIIII).Ci1, butwy postllre became 
II :,~: 1p1ilita,ry.', I t>ecawe ,the tallest 
I~;;::!' tive-f()()twomanin tl!e .world. 
t· {~\ And my refusal tOPe lmllted by .~ rV:y limitations" enGibledmeto 
- ~ay Maryof Scotland, one of the ,~ tflllest queens in history .-
'::; ,ELEN HAYES 
.:"ic..'~~'·"',. .,.An educat€;!dperson can entertain 
.~ .~"'. 4 new idea,entertain dnotherper-
• '~~ /wn, and entertain himself. "--
"'t:::":::::,,:, ISYDNEY HERBERT 
'\ c-::; / 
j/ Page 80 ____ --,--,-__ _ 
\, 
,MAT1J-f" ~·"'MANI~~Sfto BV10Tl 
L ,: Acts 1 :15-26 f . 
I. Man I sa~ i artney, was never to I aunch so 
great an 4;.t rise as the church. 
A. But Jestf$ • 
B. Disciple'sk,ft d. 
C. Jesus arose. 
D. Said Iwait II Acts 1 :4 
1. 10 days in prayer. 
2. Ascension occurred. 
3. Upper room meeting place. 
E. Judas betrayed Lord - what will the public now 
think if we come c 11 instead of 12, how do we 
explain. 
II. II And in those days II (Acts 1:15) 
A. Peter's Proposal. 
1. Always speaking. One who denied now speaks. 
2. New Test. holds no vituperatIon. 
3. No. of names - 120 (Acts 1 :15) 
(a) Name = person. 
(b) Hebrew way to count. 
(c) Separated from world - names of saints. 
4. Brethren. 
(a) I\1T church organization very simple; &. very 
honest! 
(b) Peter~forgetspast &. forges ahead in spite of 
past mistakes. 
(c) "Church" united. 
(d) No Rt. Rev. - Cardinal - Excellencies! 
5. This Scriptvre must~needs have been fulfilled 
(V. 16). 
\. 
j!. f 
.(o} Ps. 69:25 Ps. 109:8. i 
(b). Respect for Scripture. 
(c) Knew it was inspired - 11The Holy Ghost by the 
mouth of David. 11 
II Pet. 1 :21 "For the prophecy came not in old time 
John 10:35 liThe Serp. cannot be broken II l c • 24:25-27 II~II things must be fulfilled 
'() 6. Judas descnbed. 
~ (0) "Guide to them that took Jesus II (V. 16) 
'c (b) "Numbered c USIl (V. 17) ~ (c) Obtained part of this ministry (V. 17) 
. ~ Jd) Purchased field c reward of iniquity (V. 18) 
...... 1 1) All Jerusalem knows. ~ 2) Aceldama = Field of Blood. ~( 3) Innocent Blood 
~ ~( ( ) FeU headlong - bowels gushed out. 
( ) Went to own place - each of us makes our own 
(V. 25). ! 
'4) . I 7. Judas must be replaced. i 
~ V. 20 "For it is written in the book of Psalms, letl 
() (a) Why need to replace him - didn1t martyred Jam~ 1:. (b) Because of Judas· defection? I d) Don1t think worse of any office because some I fai lin theirs. 
B •. Peter Cites Apostolic Qualifications. I l . 1.i Companied c us all the ti"!e of Jesus •. 
I 
2. BegQn at John1s baptism to ascension. 
(a) No novice. . 
l~)~:a:~~:.w:: ~~::':'::;rection. . ..
· ... ~~.~.- .. 
'.'. 
(tl)~Chief business of all - witness of Christ. 
(b) Must know chief proof - resurrection. 
III. Two Qualified Men. 
A. Joseph. 
1. Justus, called Barsabas. 
2. Know nothing about him. 
3. No name recognition. 
4. Donlt know how he felt when not selected. 
5. Barsabas = son of an oath. 
B. Matthais f1gift of God. tit 
1. No mention of him earlier. 
2. No mention of him again. 
3. Name IIgift of God ll appropriate for method used. 
IV. How do you choose between the 2? 
A. Today's work. 
1. I asked a mad. student - nWhatkind of Dr • .will 
you be?1I He ans., ·VI'hatever kind the Lord 
wants me to be. II How will he know. 
2. I asked grease monkey ul'm waiting for the Lord 
direction in what he wants. II How do you see 
Him ansa prayer • 
. B. The 1 st picked men that met qualifications. 
1. They ~did all theycouleJin light of who't t.hey. 
knew. .. 
2. Used all wisdom they had. 
3. Men didn1t pick selves. 
4. I have no right to ask God to bless something 
foreign to His instruction, i.e., sign whethet 
I will or won't commune. I must be Scriptural. 
, 
'. 
\ 
\ 
\ 

2. ~f>m1fmydiremmeifo'Gocnn-prayer. 
3 • seek an answer w/i fhe scope of conscientious 
procedure - remaining as neutral & then as 
accepting as I know how. 
4. Be sure my choices are all w/i the bounds of 
scripture & conscience. 
~~'-J..7'f 
.. 
\ ... 

CONTRAST THE BEGINNINGS 
Acts 2 
I. It is said there are eleven great 
religions in the world--each asking man 
for his loyalty. 
A. All of them began in the East--that's 
where life started. 
B. Only one of them proclaims a Savior-
that is Christianity. 
C. The beginnings can be pretty well 
documented. 
D. We contrast two: Muslim with 
Muhammad and Christianity with 
Jesus. 
E. First we will see the beginning and 
results of the Muslim one. 
II. Islam (I rely on Rod Parsley's "Silent Nt> 
More'·') . 
A. Its origin. 
1. Muhammad, the beginner. 
a) Born 570 AD, Arabian town of 
Mecca. 
b) Now the heart of Islam. 
1) Town encircled black 
building called Kaaba. 
2) It houses a meteorite called 
The Black Stone. 
c) Tribes with more than 270 gods 
met there to worship. 
d) One gO<l among many was Allah. 
e) The Quraysh tribe said he was 
the only god--Muhammad of this 
tribe. 
f) One dad died before he was 
born. mother died shortly after 
giving birth. 
g) Uncle Abu Talib raised 
Muhammad. teaching him how to 
be a caravan leader. 
h) Lonely. epileptic, would cry 
himself to sleep on desert floor. 
B. Muhammad's travels took him to far 
reaches of Middle East. learned of 
many religions. 
1. Saw Jew and Christian with one 
faith made them great and power-
ful. 
2. Arabs had many gods, and no 
unity. 
C. Muhammad employed by wealthy 
widow, Khadija, 15 years older than 
he--two fell in love and married, thus! 
Muhammad became wealthy. 
1. He'd go to mountain outside of 
Mecca, pray, ponder this· matter 
of faith. 
2. Once in a cave on a peak of Mt. 
Hira in A.D.610 had an experi-
ence that became the foundation of 
a new faith. 
\ 
b) 
than 
Released, , Muhammad 
. No compliment to be 
called a prophet, revolted. 
e) Again repeated, grip, release 
then nothing. 
f) Voice came speaking through 
Muhammad's mouth: "Read, 
Proclaim" in name of your Lord 
and Cherisher, who created 
man out of a mere clot of 
congealed blood: He who taught 
the use of the pen, taught man 
that which he did not know. 
g) Thought this a mistake. 
Muhammad illiterate as were 
many in his day, spirit wrong. 
4. 
h) Yet he was possessed, he was 
a mad prophet. 
D. In terror he rushed from cave. 
1. Found a summit--about to throw 
self off it. 
2. Voice again- "0 Muhammad! Thou 
art the apostle of God, and I am 
Gabriel. 
3. Stopped. breathless, seeking to 
understand, what should I do? 
4. In a flash decided to go to his 
wife. 
5. Crawled on hands and knees, 
whole body convulsed, fell into 
her lap. 
6. Begged her to cover him with 
blanket or shawl. 
7. She did, he now looked like a 
prophet. 
8. She said~ "Rejoice 0 dear husband 
and be of good cheer. You will be 
the prophet of this people." 
9. He knew Allah meant the god, 
merely one of many deities 
worshipped there and he was their 
prophet. 
10. See attached Page 99. 
E. Thus settled the mind of Muhammad. 
See attached Page 100. 
r 
III. What does Islam champion? 
A. Five articles of faith each Muslim 
subscribe to. 
5. 
1. Belief In God. (Introduced as we 
see it by evil spirit--not Jehovah) 
2. Belief in angels. 
a) Two angels assigned to each 
person. 
b) One records good deeds, other 
bad. 
c) Evil one Shaitan. 
3. Belief in Scriptrue. 
a) Quran supposed compiled 
revelations of Muhammad. 
b) Muhammad illiterate--wrote 
nothing, left nothing of the 
written word. 
c) When he died they had only 
secondhand notes of his 
followers, ffiings memorized, 
common sayings. 
d) Took years to collect and get 
Quran recitation. 
e) 691 compiled, 114 chapters or 
surahs, organized longest to 
shortest only in Arabic. 
f) Message confessing says kill 
Jews and Christians then let 
them live in peace since they 
are people of the book. 
G. 
g) Only authorative in Arabic. 
h) 30% of Muslims literate, fewer 
can read classical Arabic, 70% 
cannot read the book that 
created their religion. 
i) Also there is the hadith, an 
additional collection of Muhammad 
sayings, the Torah of Moses, 
the Psalms of David. gospels of 
Jesus. 
j) Ishmael, Abraham's child of 
promise, not Isaac, descendants 
of Ishmael, the Arabs, the 
chosen race, thus Jews stole the 
promise. 
k) Jesus born of a virgin, did 
miracles, was a prophet, however 
not divine or Son of God. 
4. Belief in the Prophets. 
a) Muhammad last and greatest. 
b) Christians can keep Christ. 
5. Doctrine of last days. 
a) Death· enter Paradise. 
1) Recline on soft couches. 
2) Tended by maidens with 
whom men can mate as freely, 
as they please. 
3) Boys of alabaster skin serve 
them. 
4) State of women uncertain. 
helL 
creed: "There 
Allah and 
1. Repeats this 1,000 
life. 
become 
2. Whispered in his ear when he is 
born. 
B. Devote self to prayer. 
1. Five times a day. 
2. First face Jerusalem--changed to 
Mecca. 
3. Unifying ritual. 
c. Give alms approximately 2.5%, give 
to poor and needy. 
D. Must fast. 
E. Make pilgrimage--once in lifetime. 
" 
8. 
V. Jihad (struggle) - holy war. 
A. Four jihads. 
1. Jihad of tongue. 
2. Jihad of hand. 
3. Jihad of heart. 
4. Jihad of sword. 
B. Jihad impress the will of Allah on 
people. 
1. See Card - Page 111. 
2. Get suicide boomers. 
C. Facts 
1. Allah not personable. 
2. Virtually unknowable. 
3. 99 names for Allah, not one is 
love. 
4. Islam == submission. 
5. Muhammad had dozens of wives 
and dozens more concubines. 
Could satisfy all wives in one 
night. 
He married a girl when she was 
six years old. Consummated the 
marriage when she was nine. 
6. Women are enslaved. 
VI. Some quotes. 
Photocopy :pg. 89,91,92,94. 
\. 
-THE PRAYER OF THE MUFTI OF 
TWO WEEKS BEFORE 11,2001 
~ . 
~ It was to defeat Islam, among other dreams, that Christopher olumbus sailed to the New World in 1492. He was a young boy 
w en the devastating news of the fall of Constantinople to Muslim 
armies reached his land. It marked him. He grew into manhood sur-
rounded by tales of the Crusades into Muslim lands. When he deter-
mined to fulfill Marco Polo's dream and return to the east by sailing 
west, he did so in part to harvest the wealth of the New World to 
liberate the OM World from blam. As he wrote to Isabella and Fer-
dinand from the Americas on his first voyage: 
--Rod Parsley 
Silent No More - pg. 91 -over-
co it.l 
'ThOOgh later generations would tend to see this and most wars 
in nonspiritual terms, Americans of that generation understood their 
battle as the Rais Hudga Mahomet Salamia did. He was the Mus-
lim captain of a ship manned by American captives at the start of 
the war. He warned his enslaved crew of Christians that they were 
to be treated harshly, "for your history and superstition in believing 
in a man who was crucified by the Jews, and disregarding the true 
doctrine of God's last and greatest Prophet Mahomet."3 Clearly, the 
Tripolitan War was a battle of faiths, and Americans are reminded of 
this deeply religious conflict every time the U.S. Marines tell us in 
song that they were fashioned first "on t~ shores of Tripoli." 
--Rod Parsley, "Silent No More" .t; pg. 9~ 
/Did you know that there are 
some 1,209 mosques inAmerica, 25 ~rcent of which have been built 
since 1994? And did you know that there are nearly a billion and a 
half Muslims in the world? But how would we know this-after all, 
it's not in People magazine or on Access Hollywood. A(l these statistics 
do not bode well if Islam is what I believe it to ~ . 
. . .. .. 
--Rod Parsley 
Silent No More 
\. 
pg. e4 
poor 
the moral 
guest and go to the assistance 
dear.)) lit 
to restore 
rhe 
my 
He wanted to believe but was unsure. Khadija saw his doubt, and 
it sparked an idea. She would go to her cousin Waraqa, a Christian 
who was wise in such matters and would give advice. She ran quickly 
to find the blind old man and told him the story. When he heard 
what had befallen Muhammad, he cried, "Holy, holy! By Him in 
whose hand is the soul of Waraqa, there hath come unto Muham-
mad the greatest Namus (Name), even he that would come unto 
Moses. Verily Muhammad is the Prophet of this people. Bid him rest 
assured."ls 
Something in the Christian's words settled the matter. Upon 
hearing Khadija repeat what the old man had said, Muhammad 
resigned himself-he was indeed to be the prophet of his people, a 
prophet of Allah. He was reluctant but willing. Soon there were more 
trips to the mountain, more revelations. They came like the clang-
ing of bells and often left him shaken and feverish. But the spirit 
spoke again and again. This spirit, this Gabriel, told Muhammad 
that Allah, the god of the Quraysh, was more than a local deity, more 
than just one of hundreds, bur rather the lord of creation, the god of 
all men. And so they must know; they must be convened. This Allah 
must be given due honor and must be obeyed. Men must submit to 
their true lord. 
--Rod Parsley 
Silent No More 
99 
matters 
did not hear the true 
heard 
tribal This god was but one of the hundreds at 
Ka'aba and was the god of Muhammad's tribe. What I want you 
to see is that any comparison to Jehovah-the Crearor of the uni-
verse, the God of the Old and New Testaments, and the God of 
Jesus Christ-is fiction. Allah was a demon spirit. Even Muhammad 
thought so at first. 
I want you to also notice the way in which the spirit manifested 
itself to Muhammad. It did not come in peace and truth, as the 
angels and messengers of the true God did in Scripture. Instead, it 
came in violence, fear, control, and domination. It forced its will 
upon Muhammad with such oppression that Muhammad thought 
he was losing his mind. This is not the way of a true messenger of the 
true God, as we see in the Old and New Testaments. 
Finally, though, I want you to consider what effect this had on· 
Muhammad. This man, sadly convinced by a Christian that he was 
hearing from God, continued to have revelations. They would come 
on him with a gripping fear. He would hear the sounds of loud bells 
in his head, and they would force the breath from him. When a 
revelation ended, Muhammad would be left in a fitful fever for days 
on end. Thes.e signs b~fit a man who is grippeR bf ~ demon, but not 
a ~ M rrel ~ ~ ~ tv ~1l/ ~ttt lti-Wt'7'L r 
rl~> --rr~ ~J. 100 
--Rod Parsley 
Silent No More 
\ 
"From those, too, who call themselves Christians, 
We did take a Covenant, but they forgot a good 
part of the Message that was sent them: so 
We estranged them, with enmity and hatred 
between the one and the other, to the Day of 
Judgment. And soon will Allah show them what 
it is they have done" (Surah 5:14). 
"And fight them on until there is no more 
tumult or oppression, and there prevail justice 
and faith in Allah alt~ aM ewcywnere ... " 
(Surah 8:39). 
--Rod Parsley 
Silent No More 
pg.ll1 

, 
\. 
WHAT'S MEANT BY THE UNCHURCHED? 
Acts 2 
I. We oftel')tirrr~ say the same thing but in different 
ways. 
A .lJnehurched--tho 110t Biblical f what is meant? 
B. lost. 
C. Backslider. 
D. Disinterested. 
E. Christian vs. Religionist. 
II. What are some facts? 
A. 61 million Americans not members of anything. 
B. Churches continue to decline in membership. 
C. Yet lot of believers out there--how can we 
interest them? 
1. Change habits? . 
I 
2. 8 out to Americans believe one can be good Chrl 
or Jew &. never attend anywhere. i 
3. Are there those who feel excluded? I 
4. Are some unreachable? . i 
5. Is the. crime the institutional church? Would my II 
actions rndke the church live or die? 
c.) 41%all adultS "unchurched. II I 
b .) What entelied mak i ng it so? 1 
(1) Ba$icreligious beliefs. 
(2) Religious practices. 
(3) A tti tudes. 
(4) Values 8. goals. 
(5) lifestyle. 
(6) Involvement in organizations. 
(1) Influence-of home 8. environment. 
(8) Socia I status. 
(9) Mobility. 
(10) Sunday activities. 
(1 1) Radio & TV. 
III. What are General Attitudes in America. 
A. 1980·s IIreturn to Normalcy~' 
B. More emphasis on Family ties. 
C. More respect for authority. 
D. More emphasis on working hard. 
E. 74% disapprove marijuana usage. 
F. 62% opposed to more sexua I freedom. 
G. 70% less emphasis on money. 
H. 75% more e{bpbtiison self expr;~?;ion. 
I. Unchurched sti II weakest on resistance to drug & 
sex change. 
1 .) 53% adultery always wrong . .(.unchurched) 
74% of churched say it is. 
2.) In HS ies 66% vs. 80% for 2.groups • 
. IV., Attitudes toward Religion. 
A. 6 out of 10 church OK,but 80%,.ofchurched say 
they have a ~reat deal of confidence in church; 
38% unchurched do. 
B. Unchurched say we've ·Iost real spiritual part of 
religion & too concerned C organi;zotion matters 
as opposed to theological & spiritual. .' i 
C. Unc.hurched say churches do not help find meanin~ 
, to hfe. . . '1 ~'I D. Not enuf cQncerned c sodal justice.. . E. Smaller portion say religion plays a key re>le in , 
their lives - only 70% of churched say it is;, ~3% I 
,_""_"~ _, ' "'''''''''''' _" ' , " , ' , " ,_,.J 
\ 
I( 
3. 
of unchurched. 
G. Be Ii ef constant. 
1. 1980 r 1965, 1952 same - 8 out of lOA mericans . 
believe Je~us Son of God. 
2. 13% another leader like Muhammad. 
3. 7 in 10 life after death. 
4. 9 out of 10 pray. 
5. 93% churched believe in resurrection; 68% 
unchurched do. 
6. Unchurched remains remarkably religious. 
7. 77% of unchurched come from religious backgrou! 
74% want child to receive some religious educati 
8. Friends, good preaching &. good program lead to 
membership as highest 3 things. 
9. Most of churched have dropped out for 2 yrs. or 
stayed unchurched: 
a.) Moved &. never got started. 
b.) Found other interest. 
c.) Grew up &. nztgde decisions on my own. 
d.) CompetingactivitJes •.. 
e.) Church no longer a help in lifels problems. 
f.) I wanted a deeper spi ritua I mean ing • 
... g.) Shift to liberalism. 
V. What's going for us to get them back? 
A. 52% of unchurched see where they could become 
active members. 
B. 23% of 91 M church members quit 2 yrs. &. came 
back. -
C. 4 out of 5 unchurched want kids to have rei 
educe 
'. 
4. 
D. 2/3 unchurched pray & believe jn G.od, Jesus, 
after life - have deep religious roots. 
E. Return because people are ser\sitiveto their needs· 
we are alienated ~hru··inhumanJty. 
F. Will we: 
1 .) Reexam. our rei. ed. program .... 
2.) Strengthen program of spiritual coun'seling. 
3.) Reexamine status of rei. in home - families must 
talk about God's Prog. (apply Chr. principles, 
Pmctice their faith, go to church. 
4.) Develop active program of evangelism. 
a.) Dealc problems of life. 
,. b.) Strengthen moral development of qhildren • 
c.) Understand the meaning of life. 
d.) Enrich our spiritual I.ives - prayer,stvGy, ~tc. 
5.) Reach out to new people -' all they n .. d is an 
invimtion. . 
6.) Use reHgio\i;ls broad<;asti.ng. 
(Much of this cam, from G~.Gaflup surveys) . 
fAut~~~~,a~~ I-/f-a! 
I 
I. 
'~-" 
" ) 
L 
B. 
2. 
3. 
, must know: 
and 
4. account 
the but 
only account of it. (Coffman) 
C. Question arises "What Happened?" 
Let's see the day without equal. 
Acts 2: 1-4 "Now when the Day!! 
II First what day? Pentecost 
A. And 
1. History flows 
2, It is not an isolated event 
B. Pentecost - one of three major feasts· 
Passover, Tabernacle 
1. 50th day 
2. Harvest Festival Lev. 23: 15 
3. Present in great number-
as Passover saw humiliation 
Pentecost exaltation of Jesus .. 
4. Fifty days after offering of 
barley sheaf at beginning of 
Passover 
III 
C. 
Who 
A. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9, . 
II 
L 
2. 
3. 
so - two laws, Moses and 
Christ came on Sunday. 
Corne" 
Luke gives enough to create 
excitement but not enought to 
satisfy every curiosity. 
Lit. "was being fulfilled" 
We will see grain now ground and 
individual heads of grain made 
into one loaf - thus the unity 
of the church. 
4. "Had come" from verb Luke uses 
only here 
5. Means a significant time in the 
accomplishment of God's purpose 
Was There and Where? 
They 
1. 120 or 12 
2. Apostles as we trace the 
antecedent of the pronoun 
Acts 1.26 
Acts 2: 7 
3. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
accord 
d. All on one 
the same end 
2. One Place ~ later house. 
a. Not told where. 
b. Not in Temple court 
but adjacent? close by? 
upper room? 
IV Descent of the Spirit 
A. Suddenly , 
1." Without Warning 
2. Jesus will so return 
magnificently and every eye 
see Him 
B. Sound of a Rushing Mighty Wind 
1. Gale of wind in sound from 
Heaven 
2. Wind and Spirit go together 
3, Wind sound - not force as 
Spirit is invisible yet 
powerful 
c. 
d. 
, e. shows 
Exo. 3: 2-3 
f. First in one mass (flames) 
then descended on each 
apostle 
g. Gloven shows each 
apostle has same power 
in manifestation "And to 
them tongues as of fire 
appeared that separated 
and rested on each one of 
them! 
h. Audible and visual 
manfestation of the Power 
i. See the boldness via fire 
2. Sat on Each 
~ .Shows it was no illusion 
... Tongue on each disciple 
in order that by his 
influence the new law of 
All 
L 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
measure 
all 
Luke 24: 49 
E, Speak 
1. Tongues of was 
an earnest that the whole 
world in due time praise God 
in various tongues. (Wesley) 
2. Not a luke warm man among 
them -' all in earnest 
3. Words to convert men. 
Rev. 12: 11 
4. In O. T. when spirit came they 
prophesied 
Num. 11:26 
S. Miracle will be on the tongue 
of the speaker, not ear of 
the hearer. 
6. Glossalalia.,. a language 
not estacatic utterance 
F. 
had 
what 
10. but 
3. said what told them 
how great if we stay 
His Message today. 
4. They proclaimed 
verse 11 - wonderful works of 
God 
verse 38 - repent and by 
baptized 
!Loc.U-6.:t GJLove - 12/1/ 91 
BethaVl.Y, FJLaVl.lliVl., KY - 12/8/91 
iWef.J.:twood, MiVl.Vl.viUe, TVI. - 12/22/91 




7. tntroduc&lP§us ( t ! 
; ;(a) ljIere is SVation . 
4. 
(b) Bruce says NT sermons followed this 
~in€ , 
. (1) Messiah ha~ come 
(2) Refiearse his ministry, death, 
triumph' 
(3) Cite aT prophesy ~o so prove 
(4) Call < to repentance & obediel1c~ 
(c) What didl~lJ$ cio? 
(1) Christ cr.ucified 
(2) Christ r.Q§urrected (22x - in Acts) 
(3) Christ a~enc1.ed . 
, (4) HS d~sce~sled , ; 
(5) Christ declared ~orc;LQf all .. (Lord 
110x in Acts) 
,(:6') Dooroi,salvation wid~ open I 
Matt. 11:28-30 '.'Come!JIlto ,meqL}tye 
I, (d) Do you ~U~y~ the JncontrplY~r~~ble 
. ;i~ety: it Universal Lordsb~jl of~es{J."?,,· 
(e.1. ". ,Nt .... ' ..... '.t ... '.s ha ...wen~'\~tR.'··.hi.m.:. ,j,e pro.Ph.'. '  e.,$.iiee; .,~Hment.' }.Jrf(:(, c..~.JJ 
t:n Hlsto;:y' s noth~ph8;z~rd ( 
(2) It is nor a kllotless thread: , , 
(3) There is meil:ning and sensetq all 
(4) To believe in pr9phesy is to believe 
vo.d's. in control , '. ; . 
,>,S) .J~ .. ~s i s,no1; a book but a ,U vin I 
pte:seft~e an is III {ve orever more! 


Just'As lAm ·--Eugenia Price 
p. 159 
There are profound theological answers to these ques-
tioris, I am sure. It is enough for me to believe that God 
is in the process still- -just as certainly as he was while 
his Son hung on the corss- -of bringing us back to him-
self. By permitting wars where thousands of young men 
are killed? Where even women and children and elderly 
people are burned and murdered byfalling bombs? No. 
He is about the business of continuing redemption by 
permitting man to go on living--man makes war, not 
God. But simultaneously he is also continuing his relent-
less pursuit of every human heart. God could not put 
! 


A,. OtOfMf'A'POS'TlES TEACH ABOUT BAPTISM" 
. fL.~714'tl(i CJ.JJ11Ji}77i3Jt_J..tntJ-
, I. ~~f f>efeJ's ~elWe-coJf s~6:f '..;- /Jett:t..r(f\llWPfr'-
A. Pierced hearts c accusation. 'N~k if ) ~ 
B. They immedia, tely reacted c a qt. /jIf)ot {, 
C. Got a direct.ans.~o..l,:'20;J4r6~ '/ 
Acts 2:37-38 IINow w~ )ney heard thiS, t ey were p 
11. Let's see Baptism further in Acts. 
A. It was administered in the name of Jesus Christ. 
"Acts 2:38 "Then Peter said unto them/~O:-e-p-e-nt-:-, and ~, 
Acts 10:48 IlAnd he commanded them to be bapti{~{W: 
Acts 8: 16 n{For as yet he was fallen upon none of thel11 
, Acts 19:5 uWhen they heard this, they were baptized! 
'Matt. 28: 19 IIGoye therefore, and teach all nations,: 
I 1. Phrase from Hellenistic banking to denote a sum i 
of money placed to the credit,of another person. I 
2. Thus.L_ i~».baptism a man paSJeS into the ownership I 
of ,another t6 whom be fYence'orffi oelon9s. I 
3. Confession of faith & a submission to His a,uthorit~ 
4. G. R. Beasley - Murl1llynTh~ believer was ~ 
bapti zed for the sake of the lord Jesus' &. made j 
o~him. Pg.dOO Baptism in the NT i 
B. I t was connected c ReR~~!?~_~! __ ~_I-!?· I 
Acts 2:38 "Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and b~ 
Acts 22: 16 IIAnd now why tarriest thou? arise, and b 
C. It was co~,~:.ted_c forgiver'ess, entry into ch~r;h 
feJlowdUp, (oy. HI ".JtJY~_ • ., 
1. Order of ~~~ Rear, faith, coMess, baptizEf. 
l~, ,s 1,8:8 "Arfir:§i-~pus, th, chitt~u!.er of th~.J)J!)9g (A~ts 2:41 "Th~T~~~g'1~f f@'eei~~d w 
IfbrL:II/IfC#r~~ ff.~r ~yJ l1f!I7e 
'. 
'. 
, If.,r It:lS; N ft;v~ I $bit"; 2~ 
Acts S: 12-13 ({But when they believed Philip preachin, " 
35-36 flThen.Philip opened his .mouth, and beg 
2. BcaEtigrJ_c0!!:l..e~ to ,.!hose ack/r§serLbyJhe..:word ~j 
w~ a~o!.9 o~w~ el1ufta respond. 1 
j D. It was immersion. I 
i .... 1 
IActs 8:38 39 IIAnd he eOFl'lFl'lElHaea the ehariot to stand j 
i 1. Means douse, saturate. 
I 2. Immersion in the sea of death. , 
I, 3. Linked c the metaphor of removal of clothes befor~ 
r entering boptismal bath & putting on fresh 
k garments after one comes out. I G91• 3'~,:z..'~fi>r as an "f y a hav be n bgpti 
I Cot;,~!~ tu • CJ I • e 
I Rom. 6:3 "Know ye not, that so many of us as were ba 
I E. No hint of magic as to bc;tptismalefficacy nor was 
it ever delayed or said inconseqlle[ltial. 
Acts 22: 1,6 IIAnd now why tarrie~t thQI,J? arise, and be 
1 • Accept c alacrity. I 
2. DireCfli-after fa!!h. I 
I u,. Baptism as taught by PQul. I 
A. Assumes all knew baptism was universal practice -I 
common to reader & wri ter • ! 
,Rom. 6:3 "AII of us" I 
Col. 2: 1 .. For I would that ye knew what great conflictl 
, B'. Said it was into Christ." ! 
I Cor. 1:13 Ills Christ divided? was Paul crucified for~ 
6: UllAnd such were some of you: but ye are w 
Eph. 5:26 "That he mlght sanctify and cleanse it with t 
C~' Avoided any 'Superstition about baptism. ., , I 
1 • Pe~n_~~~ administere~_~~~ni~~~r~~n,t~=~~ 
.., 
" 
\. 
r paul ~APOIlO$ & '3"'~ I COt. 15:29 "Else what shall they do which are boptizi 
I D. By it I enter church • 
. I Cor. 12: 13 II For by one Spirit are we all baptized inh 
Gal. 3:27 ffFor as many of you as have been baptized i 
E. live as those who are dead to self & alive to God. 
Rom. 6: 1-4 "What shall we say then? Shall we continl 
1. Picture: dying c Christ - buried - raised. 
2. live out what your baptism proposes to represent! 
F. A new birth. 
Titus 3:5 II Not by works of righteousness which we havE 
In. 3:5 II Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thE 
Col. 2: 12 IIBuried with him in baptism, wherein also yE 
Col. 1: 11 "Strengthened with all might, according to. 
3: 12 IIput on therefore as the elect of God., holy 
3: 10 "And ha\!!e put on the new man, which is renj 
Gal. 3:27 II For as many of you as have been baptized i, 
1. Denounce old life like shedding a garment. I 
2. Put on new set of clothes. i 
'~~q-/9"'7~ I 
~~-~, 
~., 
Ona 
Relfections" by Dink 
\ 
\. 

"4~'i'~{" !~>' ., 
"~h.(lesus WQS baptized--just one--don't you 
want just what He had? 
(l)Baptized into the Jqrdan --Mark in 
margin--camestraigntway out of. 
2. Some passages. 
John 3:23 much water 
Acts 8: 36 Going to water 
Rom. 6: 3 -4 Burial and resurrection 
Acts 8: 39 after come up out of 
.' Matt. 28: 19 Candidate handled --not the 
water. 
C. For the dead? 
I Cor .15:29 
1. This has caused much concern - -is it· 
proxy baptism or does it mean something 
else. 
2. Note thi s explanation. 
a. Some' Corinthian teachers said there 
was no resurrection from dead. 
b. This doctrine brought consequences: 
(l)Christ is not risen. 
(2)Apostles preaching is vain. ' 
(3)Corn. faith wain. 
(4)Apostles false witnesses. 
(5)Corn. yet in theirsins. 
(6)Those now dead have perished. 
(7)We have hope in Christ only here .. 
·c.Paut states truth"'--ChriStwas rrus.e.d. 
d l• These folk were bpptized for the dead--
they believed in hapti sm therefore. they 
must be1iciy~~ tnJ1:Ic:;: ~r~~.lirr:e~g9R: -tl1<:;)~ 



, 
l 
THE BEGINNING OF THE CHURCH 
Acts 2:12-18; 36-41 
I. We study the beginning of the church. 
A. Time AD 30 or 31. 
1. First Pentecost after Jesus' 
resurrection. 
2. Pentecost. second of three annual 
feasts. 
Exo. 23: 14-17 
34:18-24 
Lev. 23: 4-36 
Deut. 16:1-7 
3 • Place - Jerusalem. 
4. Persons: Holy Spirit. apostles. 
multitudes. 
5. 40 days are passed between 
resurrection and ascension. 
6. During these frequent appearances 
Jesus spoke of the Kingdom 
(Acts 1 :3). 
Matt. 28: 16-20 
Mk. 16: 14-20 
Luke 24: 44-53 
7. Began story. 
Acts 1: 4-5 
8. Apostles baptized in Holy Spirit. 
9. Many people came to Jerusalem. 
10. Mealy of voices. 
11. Two veins- drink or truth. 
, 
\. 
J 
c. 
4. Jesus Messiah. 
D. Everyone accepted--asc ould not be 
denied--asked what must we do? 
1. Told to repent and be baptized. 
a) In order to the forgiveness of 
sin. 
b) He answers the question fully. 
c) First sermon preached under 
great commission. 
2. Obedient promised gift of Holy 
Spirit. 
3. Jesus has power to forgive. 
4. Plan of salvation given. Next move 
being man's as he appropriates 
what has been provided. 
5. "Save yourselves" - man can do 
something about it. 
II. Results 
A. Then they that received the word 
were baptized. 
1. Word "seed of Kingdom." 
2. Bears fruit. 
3. No quibble, no dispute, no 
hesitancy. 
4. Received authoritative word. 
B. First announcement of reign of 
Christ. 
C. Beginning of all lthings in His name. 
Luke 24: 48-49 
D. Peter called it the Beginning. 
Acts 11: 15 
\. 
, 
\ 

,Matt. ~.:611Ahd w&r~J~.~i%~ofhtm'1~Jord~~,'~6~~ 
Mk. 1.6:16 IIHe that bel,evitll 8. is bapt. I 
Acts 2:38 ttRepent & be baptized. i 
Acts 2:41 "They 1'hot gladly received his w'Ora were b~ 
Acts 8:12 IIAnd when they believed Philip ptectching t~ 
Acts 10:47-48 IlCan any man forbid water, that t.hese • 
Acts 16:14-15 IIWhose heart the lord opened,; thot she 
Acts 16:32 "And theyspc:ike unto him the word. of the L 
Acts 16 :33 IIAnd he took' them the some hour of the nis 
Acts 18:8 IIMany of the Cor. hearing believed 
Acts 22:16 IIAr.ise. & be baptized, wash away thy sins i 
I Cor. 12:13 IIFor by.one Spirit are we till baptized in~ 
Gal. 3:27 IIFor as many of. you as have ' 
Matt. 28:19 IIGO. ye therefore (lind feoch . 
1. That's 26 poSS(!lges - did they g,..p: t1' ,aU? 
2. Is there anything they need not know? 
3. Is there anyone design of baptism? . 
B. Do we know fully what each Clet o( of:*iietice 
brings us? 
1. Abraham. '. . ., 
Heb. 11 ;.8. "By faith A., when.·he ¥{as ~atled' . 
8 flAndhe went Qut, ~tkf\owtng' 
Heb. 11 :17 "'By faHh,A. off_red •• ou'e:·c·:liJ' 'unli.U'UiF 
D. lips~b, ·"APraher.m's ex~h;~te~lte~ ',~'!I~tI 
the only . ,~r.(i{tiif,$. 'is that 
stQnd whet . ~. . 
; '\ 'iiohfe~ .. 
refu~;s ... 
will ,give 
I . 
God, but 
end this destroys H t$Sfln.6et of fflith. Unless tl 
know I am to get remission cof sins in baptism, I 
the.baptiSll!. is :void. This subverts the whole 
order of Gtld and is worse than. the baptist 
,mistq~~. ftJntrod~ces the commerciaL idea into: 
the.selVice ·of God .• " 
2. High motivation - please God. liThe simple 
~ desire to do what God tells us to do is the spirit 
. , that, pleases God above all others .. II D.lipscomb 
3. Is remission of sins a reward or part of the 
commandment? It can 't be both. 
4. I remember instructions to flput stove wood in 
wood house so we can cook supper. II 
(a) Did I think we weren't breakfast & dinner? i 
feb) Did I know Dad was just trying to keep me busy i 
(c) Did I understand increased combustibility of dryi 
wood? I 
(d) Did I understand a practical usage was made of I 
my red wagon? . I 
(e) Did I understand the yd. would. look better to I 
be f'r(HLof the wood - and that It would be I 
closer to the house? i 
(f) Did I know a reprimand was in store if I didn't I 
do it? 
(g> Or did I understand simply Dad said do it, 
bec.~we loved ea. other? 
C. Questions _eel .. 
1. Woo ~fmlnded it? 
Matt. 21;25 tIThe baptism of John;/'whence 
I Cor. 1:15 "lest any should say that 
I 
\ 
\ 
" 
.". 
r,' 2. Whom.were you honoring'? 4, 1 
I Acts 19-:3-4 IlUhto John's boptism 
II Col. 3:17 1'Whatsoever ye do, in word or deed 3. Does th is one oct of obedience to Christ justify 
my staying where other commands of His are set 
aside - why not bow to Him aU-the way. 
4. If baptized because of the wrong commander -
church, preacher, peOple; or if continuing where! 
all commands are' not honored - alter now that 
s!!uqtion. 
~~S ... '<t-7¢ G,7>.~"~1 
&.ett~-1~1 
: 
\. 
\, 
) 
in the form of a pocket book 
"365 True Swedish Jokes." Here 
a few of them. 
• Why don't Swedes ever play 
and seek? 
Because no one would ever 
to look for them. 
• When Karlsson heard that 95 % 
all automobile accidents occur 
a distance of four kilometers 
home....-he moved. 
• Hear about the Swede who 
his driver's test? 
No. 
He opened the door to let out 
clutch. 
• And then there's the one about 
Swede who shot an arrow into 
air-and missed. 
• A Swede was at a restaurant 
ordered a pizza. When' asked 
he wanted it cut into four or 
pieces, he replied: ~'Cut it in four, 
coulari't possibly eat eight." , 
. '.. And then titer.e'sme one about 
· Swede Who was. sodumh' ~en 
countrymen/noticed it . 
• "Mr. Svensson, said' 
"Iasked your son who shot ""'''''''''''''''''. 
Lineolnimdhe,replied 'Not me.'" 
"Well Sir" said Svensson "If 
sori. says h~ didn't do it, 'then. . 
didn't." '. '. 
· After they had left the ,office, 
son turned to his son and said: 
1 the truth now son, did you do it?" 
• Hear about the Swede who set out 
to swim the English Channel? 
No. 
HalfWay across he got tired and 
swam back. 
• A Swede and a Norwegian came.to 
heaven and the Swede was given a 
fantastic reception. The Norwegian 
wondered why and asked St. Peter. 
· "Oh you know," said St. Peter;"We 
have to celebrate. It's so long s,ince 
we've seen a Swede here." 
• Two Swedish astronauts were sent 
into space. Several days later one had 
to leave the capsule to make . . 
repairs. After an hour outside he was 
ready to climb bac.k in and knocked 
on. the door. .' '. 
· "Who's there?" replied the secon(;} 
Swede: • . 
----''/ ,-;. , 
\, 
r AN WE FELLOWSHIP? . 
l--Cor. If-8 M£>z/lf),{/~ 
I. 
I will 
said. 
_. C. I will 
D. I 11._. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. , ~~ 
a..-e, i •• 
('.i"hayer) 
6. -- #5. 
7. EJI! E thIS '6 
8. 
9. 
__ .pte 
."do 
have 
flBrethren can differ with each 
other & have opinions freely with-
out danger to fellowship as long 
as believing the lie does not lead 
to committing sin. Any lie or 
wrong doctrine believed in, as 
long as it does not cause one to 
sin, may be comparatively harm-
less; but to believe a lie that will 
lead one to commit a sin is of 
course to believe that which will 
bring spiritual death, & it is 
obviously dangerous & cannot be 
tolerated by the man who wants 
to please God." (McGarvey) 
Crieve 
--=~us I Till " 
L 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

I. 
"~I 
OF THE SAINTS 
-43 
organisms have 
h~~ nr-rlrze€.s, 
platforms . 
. contracts . 
. tures--by this 
will always I 
:We identifying 
2. will always be associated 
with Christ's church? 
find it in these verses. 
Acts that received" 
II. 
B. 
1. Things are happening at Jerusalem. 
2. One thing leads to another. 
3. There is logical movement. 
2. 
a VBS. 
b) I(Theyt~are having a meeting. 
c) tiThey/.arehaving a camp. 
d) Are you not part of it?--change 
to "we". 
get a greater view when we 
~tand on the shoulders of our 
predecessors. 
b) We' are indebted to the trail-
blazer$,. 
III. 
A. 
1 
I 
3. 
, ! 
I 
I 
1. It logically :foilows~~preach it~-receivel 
it--obey it. . I 
2. 3000 did. I 
3. Do you suppose everyone who heard i 
believed it? i 
4. Remember Peter stood up with the 
ll--much preaching going on. 
5. Went over to t . er arty, as 
towns put themselves un er another 
~oyernmeE-t . 
6 • hey are IlOW 
of another 
1. After all that's how they got where 
they are-~hearing the apostles' 
teaching. .. 2. • rw_clulIrr. 
a) ... ;51$._8'1 
b) Used other places. 
Mk. 3: 9 a J.. I 
Acts 1: 14 l)tli"'ueJ, c, t)1le et:(Jt)r~ 1>1', S,,!!jJ. 
Acts 10: 7 ~v()1tf 5()lJlefr " LOii1ecJ- (IV) )nit(." 
~--~~~-~--~~~~ydf-.--~.-~~--.. ~---~ 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
28: 
11. Holy Spirit guided them. 
In. 16:13 $eirlb-Q rT:' ~ wlllr'fu '1!.U 
12. Swindol said they were spiritual 
pediatricians as they nourished them 
on the word. 
Pet. ~~2 ~~~;~ ~hi}X~_M~iK~~;r~ 
B £~~f=Koino~ia. J 
Root word "common."il) 
• Q~~~lM;;·~~Q:·ei:v'eA··>:\w;)·rdlil:n!ii· 
~~:i;r~~?~1;tr~fi>~ti~~: 
It's brotherly association. 
T~~\\iii ~dT,t.oY&iel!lTed f0r one 
am>the. Jld2 
7. &~iilt+\>~aC'l1;'<offiElr' up. 
8. 
9. 
L 
. 24:35 
2. 
. 22:19 
D. 
Jesus . 
ba~ son. 
d) Kept minds focused on Jesus--
not M~~!iSi7d.ay prayers as guy 
did!Zat W. E . 
e) Neglect--weak & sick. 
Public & private. 
How earnestly do we pray? 
.~I.;jcq.~"i~~~ ~r~;~~:rfu~':GO~" who can answer. 
b) Never gives the wrong one. 
c) Place complete confidence--
believing he loves me. 
5. They were united in prayer. 
6. Prayers a priority as they kindled a 
personal involvement with one another. 
IV. 
n('}rlll:E~Ctlftlcm came. (P. C . ) 
E. They had just seen all the miracles, 
noted the power &; boldness of apostles' 
preaching the resurrection & ascension 
of Jesus as proof that Judgement is 
real. 
F. ReVf&~.~t:i~~i~s;t!:P"Uck by confirmed 
res;"~ection,,gift of tongues & 
, mir~les and they saw 3000 respond. 
~r annyGWhr:(l~e?7~ i1Wr&inWarddrt:rath{Wiei&1:ey ) : 
Oak Grove, So. Fulton, TN - 6/9/97 
Pleasant Valley church, Little Rock, AR ..,6/15/97, 
:Lehrnan Ave., Bowling Green, KY - 7/2/97 ' 
Locust Grove, KY - 7/6/97 
Hilldale church, Clarksville, TN - 7/13/97 
Beech Hill, Ripley, MS - 7/27/97 
Pond church..;. DickSQnA TN - 9/21/97 Germantown, TN - lu/,,7/CJ7 
Double Springs, AL - 11/9/97 
Bethany church, Lick Skillet, KY - 11/30/97 

AS IT WAS IN THE BEGINNING 
Acts 2: 36-47 
I. It's birthday time--and these are always 
exciting--especially the first one. 
II. This story has to do with the start of 
the church--I'll iet you see as it was in 
the beginning so is it now! 
. III. The Birthday (Elam notes 4/5/25) 
A. It's Pentecost on the Jewish calendar. 
1. Design given (Lev. 23) 
2. Feast time 
3. Feast of weeks (Deut. 16: 9-12) 
4. 1st day of week 
5. Holy Spirit promised 
6. He came "suddenly"; "rushing' 
mighty wind sound" filled the house. 
7. Tongue like as of fire. 
8. Apostles filled with Holy Spirit--
Baptism outpouring--overwhelmed. 
9. He gave them utterance--mouth piece. 
10. Spoke in ton~ues--intelligent ones. 
, John 16: 13-14 
a) Teach--bring to remembrance. 
b) Guide into all truth. 
c) Comfort. 
d) Bear witness of truth. 
e) Convict them. 
f) World could not receive--Holy 
Spirit vs Spirit of world. 
g) Church, Kingdom of God vs 
! Kingdom of Satan--world. 
h) Sent by Jesus (John 16:7) 
B. 
c. 
3. 
Harken to my words 
v-22 Hear these words 
v-33 Ye now see and hear 
D. Pricked in their hearts 
1. Via facts presented. 
2. Felt guilt--what shall we do? 
3. 1st time under reign of Christ 
question asked. 
4. 1st time answered. not about earlier 
dispensation but current one under 
Christ. 
5. "True & infallible answer for all 
such inquiries in all subsequent 
time," McGarvey said of the answer. 
6. 1st time Repentance, Remission 
of sins preached in name of Jesus. 
Acts. 
command. 
Arise 
Leave house (Acts 16: 34) 
Performed in the water 
(Matt. 3:6) 
(6) Washed (Heb. 10:2); Birth 
(John 3:5); come out of 
(Acts 8:39). 
(7) Name of Jesus. 
9. Remission of Sins 
a) Release from 
b) Pardon 
c) Forgive 
d) See Quote 
10. Gift of Holy Spirit 
11. Save yourself 
a) Work out your own 
b) Obey God (Heb. 5:7-10) 
16. 
Saved 
b Pardoned 
work 
Grove. KY - lOOth 
4. 
Lord 

I. 
II. 
THE CHUaCB THAT WAS &; TODAY IS 1 
Acts 2:41-47 ! 
word. 
__ IIJiI.<)thle:r s • 
came and 
people by hearing the 
'_)In. 16:7-13 
Acts 2: 37 
2. A=ii:~r I 
Acts ;::ii PrvvJJCf)$ns-.~1JPr~gi/l", 
22: 16 Ielit~W1>~ , t 1e>1I 
3. 
a) Medium used was va r 
:: WidJilfCM ~r&'~~;.r 
convICtIOn. 
B. 
4. 
5. 
c .. 
" 
1. 
2. 
3. 
l\ifII"":8 2:38 
e) 
answered. 
all 
e greatest the 
human souL 
a) Offer 
b) Offer 
Isn't that 
If would 
it been clear? 
~,~hed for remission--
a_~dy or to be? 
r 
I 
3'. 
(4) WhO ........ } zan ·m fzr rey44;:; .;: for. 
(5) Did they ins 
8] 5 ibrgiven? 
(6) never backward, 
in order to obtain. 
(7) Gql F 
fqJJ ' r 
J~. 2:3-4 
~ ••• IIIJIiI." you still 
====~t 
(1) Under his authority. 
(2) They already believed--it 
r til vee!" caused them to cry out. (?l-idJ~ l) 1_,]' It .. lfIlll liZppi ~ It (1) Holy Spirit s ~fts & fruit not ~;~. 9# to be confused with the gift I 
of the I Spirit. I 
III. 
f) 
Authority of truth. 
b) Not the whims of men ~ 
c) Apostles present to instruct--still 
are via word. 
d) i!£ t:: t: ' @ontlnued 
e) Ne 'Mit i 1rh of 
apostolic doctrine . 
3. 
f) They craved inspired instructtiol;1 ~ 
ch urch have this today. 
private home. 
b) But at the house where church 
assembles. 
c) H~K ~mon bdt each 
n tab~. 
a)". .. 
!> l participation 
~ .. "_~W ~
c. 
1.. 5 1111. 
-P_e--Iost ours? 
Wonders & signs 
__ ~ __ IIIriIIII_rflil: 
Yet maintained of 
houses. 
3. Co~ with one accord. 
4. T~ers more than self. 
5. Members called believers. 
6. LI) ally. 
7. R "II adlj ile. 
8. Present at all times of public 
worship. 
st~ne, 
3. No 
C. 
D. 
2, 
3. Church was 
4. 
5, Later, 
they 
interests, 
:V. 
e in 
exalted Jesus. 
2. 
3. To their number 
to the assembly. 
Lo~d his. 
7. J~~. 
I 
G. 
-alfi~ftdl a;a,y?i 
Are we indifferent to carrying the 
3. r:::~~t'~me-btg' mt«1'ot·'the 
.... ? 
4. Sp4IlIIIks of daily salvation, Bot a 
gr~ salvation of individual 
i g 
1. 
2. 
zvers. 
~""II~n accomplished. 
Eph. 2:5 
3. 
4. 
5. 
1 
_ [ JBb present & progressive. I 
Q' -Sml--future consummation. ' 
Those who heeded & complied the 
exortation were 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. the 
10. 
Hil-t6 bOlLo - 6/11/ 
FpQ1;e S:t'!J COIU...6'n:th, MS - f/237'92 PJt..U.o '. Roau, UlL ana, 1 [- 0/8 95 
Pond Church, Dickson, TN - 10[29/95 

I. How .. .-t 
(Child eat" lI'!ftt,II!'II"tIlIHn 
II. Whatdi 
" 
\, 
.... :Z". 
(1) YlW&i.cr Gol, . ~t b"emed Hi m ~ (tl: <,), ,QV-, not c~"'t$c(Jt~. i . 
(~) ·~jes. ~e, "y wor~Jt. 
('} A:rtts i5 (l e~_'ty of clnribution, n<>t in 
.~ .. r . 
s.) A_Mas s.f"'~ - if was still his! 
f.) Christians 'owned tftings. 
Act~ 12:12 ft.A\nd when he had c.nsi .. ~·tt\e·thing, 
3. '~note sPiritual mon is not self suffici,!,nt"- he 
rI .. 45 others. . -
4. 
c.) Iv\ore blessed. to give.··. . ... 10 .J 
A eta 20:35 .1.1 J have shewed you all thi ngs, how th~ 
\, 
6. Uni versa I good wiUfrj . 
extension today. . , . 
was not an avenue 
to 
1. Either athome·or means by households. 
2. We enjoy belongi ng • 
3. We ore drawn together by what we 
t: food, thus ordinary 
1 • RSV - 11with g lodn~ss & generous heorts. 11.' 
2. Nothi ng a(:lb or gri ro ~ ! 
on chorocter is joy & sing le~ 
1. No pride, self seeking hypocrisy. 
2. A II were tronsporent. 
_n'"",,,, & proi together., 
2. Luke Ii kes proi se. 
Lu. 2:13 "And suddenly there wos with the ongeJ 0 m: 
20 UAnd the shepherds return,ed, glorifying oocl 
19:37 !IAnd when he wos come n~gh, even npw ot! 
Acts 3:8 "And he lenping up stood, and walke~, ond 
3. Didn't gother food like dogs, but thqnked,God 
fcir it. " 
4. Proise is tbe naturaJ hj.story of regeneratiC)n. 
5. As soon os Israel sQfely ttru sao they clustered 
on cliffs & moke Hle~ert ring c/o jublilcmj 
psoJm: tlSingtJOto the l.orc;t fqr he hath ,triumnn~.l'l 
1,. Favor of the people. 
:2,. Why not? 
o.} Generous. 
b.) Helpful • 
. e.) Holy. 
d.) Wor$htpful. 
e.)'~y., 
3.~:Qreot influence. 
! 
I, 
\, 
";., 


J. .. .,,-, 
II. 
2. 
- v. 22 
b) Joy and 
c) Christ raised, exalted, crucified. 
made Lord andCRNst. 
d) Baptized, rec. word, ~~~ 
,~ 
e) Continued steadfastlY-In 
aposU~\Sf 
3. v..,~;rrO"C;l""~'Ctedt~~~X,; 
4. fJ.~+B;Q~tjfV!j;;:~t~~~r>ow'er 'in 
Acts 4:4 t~\ 
v-12 
v-20 
v-32 
5 .:!~~~,.e'~trl'tt~lV~'}t.,~~, 
"N eIther is" there salv&tion" 
"For we cannot but speak" 
.f11r~liye'\r~~cl. "t4cvl;'*n~rt 
v-14 were the more added 
~ln!'lt\U;tes bothp.1en and y!g~n" 
III. 
IV. 
B 
must love one another and 
present strong friendship among 
yourselves. 
2. People are lonely, isolated, and 
want friends. 
) 
You must want to be productive. 
When visitors come be alert. 
all through Acts. 
c. 
2. 
attenders. 
are: 
1-2 hours members 
3-5 hours 39. members 
Give 6-7 hours 25% members 
Give 8 hrs. wk. members 
2. Owston article 
a) ~t~C ..•. i···'·· 
(1) II Them" accusation. 
(2) Clannish. 
b) i~sist.c~'i~ 
f1) 100 years ago--no class 
rooms, baptistry, nursery, 
AI C, no toilet, no literature, 
no full-time preacher, no 
VBS, no camps. 
C) ~." .. ' .......... ~.....,~ ...• -.. ' •. '* ....... ~., . , .... : ..•...• ''''' .. ~~~: .. :;y';!.:.~.i·:i: ~~4{~Jth~+u :"/O\£~:.a".'O''-
(1) No welcome to singles, 
divorcees, welfare, un-
educated. 
(2) 70 to 80% 1st time visitors 
have been invited. 
(3) Return if folk friendly. 
4, 
UGUAVU, TN - 1/7/01 
C) - 2 18 0 

'T"HA"I" , THE au ~~.:~;r~~~~;;HU~~H;? 
In 386 A.D., John Chrysotom was the, preacher for the 
Church of Christ in Antioch. His style was very simple. 
He preached verse by verse and made practical applica-
tions. He had a great understanding of the Scriptures, 
and his ability as a speaker blessed everyone who 
heard him. Thousands were converted. 
During his 12 years there, attendance grew to 100,000 
per Sunday. However, the emperor could not stand the 
idea that anyone was more popular than himself. He 
forced Chrysotom to move to another city and eventually 
into exile. He died in 407 A.D. 
It would be wonderful to be able to preach like that, 
but few men can speak with such power that the church 
will simply grow because of i't. 
Well, how does the church grow? What is the key? 
According to numerous church growth studies, the No .. 
1 way to stimulate church growth' is through invitCition 
from a friend or relative. If the visitors like Bible 
class and their children are happy and the sermon 
not too long, they may come b~ck. But the invitation 
comes first. 
Seems simple, doesn't it? But it is effective! There 
are lots of people who would come if someone just 
invited them. So, let's get busy. Invite someone every 
day. Don't be stingy with your invitations. Let.' s 
start using the key that will build the church. 
-Dick Marcear 
... §§§ 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT! 
Mid-week Bible study offers a wonderful opportunity 
to learn in an informal setting. At this time we are 
involved in. a Bible survey of the Old and New Testa-.· 
ments. Join us at 7: 30· p. m., and invi te others. 
Rather,urch groweh4~pends on conviction that 
the biblical reve . e±on-rla.s been given by God and 
that, in the absolute matters concerning man and 
God, God has revealed himself and his perfect will 
authoritatively. Christians in this century or any 
other, this land or any other, may confidently go 
forward, knowing that they are basing their actions 
on unchangingtrt:ith. 
BACK TO BASICS IN CHURCH GROWTH - McGarvan and WinArn 
p.ll 
The second amazing factor in the multiplication of 
early Christians was their absolute certainty that God 
had, in very truth, opened the way of salvation. Those 
early Christians had no education, no seminary training, 
no ordained ministers, no church buildings, no philos-
ophy, no history of missionary expansion. But they were 
certain that God had opened the one way of sa1~ 
BACK TO BASICS 
P. 89-90 
WinARN 
3ermantown of Christ, 
Vol. 21 No. 35 Aug. 
PHILOSOPHIES ~ CHURCH GROWTH / 
We hear a lot of talk about church growth:~bAt~~l1~ way it should be. The 
Lord wants His church to grow; there is no doubt about that. But since the church 
is made up of people, and people order their lives by their philosophy. we need to 
be concerned about the philosophies of church growth. You see, we all live our 
1 ives according to certain philosophies, \)hether conscioLis or I.InconscirJUS of them. 
Now, understand that a philosophy is a goal that a church works toward and is not 
to be confused with a method used to reach that goal. 
1. Biblical Preaching - someone has said that preaching is mass counseling from 
the Bible. While I do not concur totally with that concept I do believe that the 
Book of Books is to be followed so that Wi: might know God and His will for our 
lives. It alone contains the answers to life's problems. 
2. Quality Teaching - whether done when the church comes together or in the home, 
teaching must concern itself with the goal of changing the 1 ives of those who are 
being taught. To do this effectively tak'~s a lot of time and prayer. 
3. Biblical Leadership - which is Biblica.lly qual ified. Hhen you read the New 
Testament you find leaders that are men of great spiritual depth and who were 
ministers, not simply administrators of the church. I fear that in many instances 
we do not have the right view of many of the offices (works) of the New Testament 
church. 
4. Evangel ism - the "good news" is to be heralded every place, both locally and 
throughout the world. People must be taujht to use SDontaneous opportunities to 
speak to others about Christ. Our responsibility to "every creature" begins with 
our daily associates. 
What is your vision for the future of the church? How do you see the church's 
future? What are you doing RIGHT NOW to insure the existence of the church for 
future generations (your children, and grandchildren)? Let's give these thoughts 
some serious consideration and resolve to be busy in the work of the Lord. 
Edwi n Myers 
Germantown, TN. 
~ ~ ----~-------------------------.;....----.. 
South Main 
Church of Christ 
We're part of the family: that's on its way home 
LOVING CHURCHES HA\ VE MORE MEMBERS 
That's what the article said. Based on a survey for B,600 people from 39 different 
denomi nati ons Dr •. Wi nArn ,found that "Growi n9 Churches are more 1 ovi ng--to each other and 
to visitors~-than declining churches." 
Arn said, "Loving Churches attract more people, regardless of their theology, denomination 
or location. Probably you already knew that •. Arn concluded, most churches that are growing 
today have learlied how to love. A church, that loves people is a church· that grows. 
Unfortunately not all churches are practicing the command to 10ve ••• 11 
So, are we a loving church? Let's test o~rselves. Remember, people judge groups by 
individuals. What have people. seen in me? In fOU? That's how they'll judge the church. 
I , 
1. Do I speak to strangers at church withrd warm word of greeting, or do I pass them by 
and look for my friends? 
2. Do I look for visitors in my Bible clasis so I can make them feel welcome? 
3. Do I ever invite a visitor out to lunch or to my home for fellowship? 
4. Is it important to me that guests feel: ,lIat ease" at our services. 
5. Do I ; ntroduce myself? Do I ask others ,thei r name? 
6. Do r pass visitors in the hall and not~peak? 
7. Do I sit by a stranger, visitors in the, worship services so they will not be alone? 
Let's concentrate on being more loving to visitors and to each other. IIBy this will all 
men know you are my disciples if you have lo~)e one for another." (John 13:34-35) 
adapted from Central Bulletin 
i 
--------------------------~~-------------------------
lfJliRKETPLlieE - 29li.D. 
\laS It Hibletimes :Experience -4UG. 
-8 
WE ARE STILL IN NEED OF - 8 tribal leaders, 1 beggar and 
1 magician 
/' 



II. 
since the ascension of Jesus. 
B. You recall the details. 
1. Sound from heaven rushing mighty 
wind. 
2. Sitting disciples. 
3. Cloven tongues as of fire. 
4. Holy Spirit let them speak in 
tongues. 
5. Diverse group from 
devout men of every 
6. Brought curious men 
hear. 
7. Heard even own language. 
8. Simple Galileans. 
9. Amazed-- "what means this?" 
11, 
12. 
up. 
told you. 
15, Jesus 
exalted now 
C. Cut to we 
and answer 
D. Results 
1 
III. Thus you have a called out people. 
A. What did the baptized do? 
1. Continued steadfastly. apostles' 
doctrine. 
a) Strongly adhere 
b) Presently cling to 
c) Constant attention to 
d) Great zeal and courage 
e) Not spasmodically, intermitten 
f) No matching, dispatching 
g) Everybody could see and hear 
this as they clung to the Oral 
Bible 
Bo 
and wonders-- I 
No 
No 
Just one! 
4. Had all things common. 
were 
a) Sold possessions and goods. 
b) No other church did this. 
c) Imperfect--keep on selling. 
d) Met the needs. 
e) Brothers--Sisters 
f) Parted as need. 
5. Daily in the temple--thus absorbed 
in the work. 
6. Opened their homes, broke bread 
from house to house. 
7 . Attitude; singleness, gladness. 
8. Praising God 
C. All volunteer! 
D. One phrase that's in this summation-
"I have not use, what is it?!! 
IV 
D 
E, 
these events ? 
F, the Lord 
G. My phrase--Favor of the People 
:1~4 
Prov. 21: 
Prov. 17: 
I Pet. 3: 
:35 
6:12 
. 6:18 
Awesomeness 
I Chron. 28:2-10 
PSG 81:10 Open mouth wide 
Heb.ll: 8 Obey-went out not knowing 
2 Kings 19: 15 God alone 
Isa. 25: 1 Done wonderous 
Rev. 7: 12 Blessing, glory 
Reason to Pray 
Matt. 21:22 Ask 
John 14: 13 Whatsoever ask 
I In. 5:14 Ask accord will 
Jer. 33:3 Call--I'll answer 
Ps. 50: 15 Call--trouble 
Eph. 6: 18 Praying always 

HfM:-fT lJf:TEDMl 
. '.; A cf's 3: J -8 . 
t •. We ~ect~ f!:to happen-- " 
Ac~~.2:43 11~;FiiSf1s & wonders were done by the apcj 
A. Mf.I'acl. w-. tNre for a purpose. 1 
1! 'WI?} one' c061d derly this miracle. . 
2. Miracles were'I:ieHs to call people to the church. 
B. letls study the one in Acts 3 - itls filled also C1~0 
. m9ny mod~m. day applications. . 
II. Study ';.fAo!S3: 1-8. 
A. Pet« &~hn.· 
1. Goo« friends • 
2. Fe 110';" fienel"fMln. 
3. Inn.r ¢:irde of apostles seeing 3 rore things., 
4. Each hod a brother in the apostt.hip ~' 
5. Bothreg;vlqtly ~Cl$e,f in r$lifJi0us routine •. 
6. ~p,.e, ~"",,',,';'wen"to stOfl' and.s"~y. "went vp 
•••• fl . , ' 
tu. ~:lO.n,~.~ (: Simon -Fedf 'net~tf!I"'; 
.Lv.22il·~,J.,t'·.&). IGO'~~i:~~! 
::)n.18:1S-Udf_tace of tiP.;, brO'ttn p~, 
·;)n.20:i~.1·~".Mefh 'S.P. folloW .. :;; 
,In. ~l:""!T It~d's breast~t.~fl •.• 
. Ac:ts 8! 14 -"-t4 Sum. , "'c. word sent ',j; !!"'\' 
. G,d .~:, " • ' '. J,hn - pmats -it., ~ ; 
;. Unt~'if ", ",e& energ,>, gfeatth;:",;~;\ 
,!' 1 ... 1 ...... HOur of Prayer. 
1. 81."t,ol)(t6dOn' it imm~tefy~ 
2. G~. noy;, mifso greQtert_~I~.· 
.'.). 9thht. of pAlrer ~ 
brass. 
(3) Near G les & women - Jesephus. 
(4) Wonder why Jesus had not healed this 
man? 
3. 
c.) Alms - Temple. 
1.) Beggars seek to touch us at our most vulnerable 
points . 
2.) Surely at Temple (or church) there IS compassionl 
3.) Can we allegorically apply to us? 
4.) [hes love of God & love of man go hand in han 
d.) Saw Peter & John - asked alms. 
1 .) Sh~ws no faith in Christ. 
2.) Why did he single this team out of all the 
multitude? 
D. Teamls Reaction. 
1. Peter & John fastened eyes. 
2. look on us. 
a .) Arouse sense of expectation. 
b.) Jesus most quickly WQt1, attention when He heale 
got favorable reception. ' , 
c.) Ramsey, llln mission workno,'avenue leads more 
directly to the popular heart than the retief of 
dfs.ease &'physicaJ pain. II " « 
3. Gave heeef - expecting to receive. " 
4.p:eter l s speech. 
11 Silver & gold have I none - but su<:n as 
a.) Our job is to release power of God - n&tto give 
money. 
b.} But what ought we to do c what welve got -giv 
c.) Men have less need of ofmsthan spiritual renew 
a.) What have I got to give? 
IIln Name of Jesus Christ of N. rise up 
a.) Name = authority. ,:;". 
(1) Baptized into triple name - all done by authori 
of Christ, thus in name of Christ. 
(2) Name identifies us with person to whom in 
belongs. 
(3) To other people all you are is envoked by the 
name. 
(4) Do you suppose this name was new to him? 
b.} Rise up & walk. 
(1) Took by rt. hand & lifted up. 
a .) No fa ith on man IS po rt .. 
b.) Peter's grasp made walking easy as he helped 
him. 
c.) He,ld never learned to walk. 
d.) God .gives sufficient help if one desires to 
obey. (Lipscomb) 
e.) Traded cripple for "this perfect soundness II • 
f.) Pope Innocent II caught by Tho.m .,Ac.quinas 
counting sacks of gold. "Peter can no longer 
say silver &gold .have,Jnohe" {Pope} "nor to 
lalTIe man arise & walk". (Acquinas) 
c.) Immediately ft.· & ankle bones rec.;i~th. 
1.) Precision of healing typicalof ,WQY OJ:. would 
tell it. 
2.) Rec. strength = were consolidatect 
3.) Wonder why this 1 was healed? 
5. Manis readion. 
(II.) Leaped. 
b.) Stood. 
c.) Walked. 
d.) Entered walking" leaping, praistng., 
(1) Whole of man reioiced. , 
\ 
i 
\ 
\. 

II. to 
B. Some 
Mark :20 and 
1 J"esus 
human 
the announcements about 
2. are hurt calls are 
not made? 
3. Jesus used the healing power as a 
confirmation of the words. 
4. Every sick person was not healed. 
5. If there is miraculous healing today 
why not step in and relieve Tenn 
Care? 
6. New Testament everyone was not 
healed. 
2 Tim. 4: 20 
7. New Testament healing was not 
selective--all came with all cures 
via Jesus. 
8. Our duty today--preach--word is 
given us. 
Mark 16:20 
B. 
2. 
gate. 
Asled Alms of those who entered. 
Why do beggars corne to the 
church door today? 
4. Should not .worshipping people be 
in a mind to give? 
C. Spotted Peter and John and they 
looked like generous men!! 
1. They in turn asked the cripple to 
look at them. 
2. He needs to know the source of 
his blessings. 
3. Man thought they were going to 
give money. 
4. Woman came to me in Captain D's -
"need gas" - who doesn't! 
D. Silver and gold have I none BUT: 
1. Is money all we have? --
2. Does the church need money to 
operate? 
3. Are there things more valuable 
than money? 
Prov. 22: 1 "A good name is rather ... " 
Psalm 19: 10 
3. 
Kindness and love more valuable. 
4. Use what you have to His glory. 
5. Took him my right hand (v-7). 
a) See command and encourage-
ment. 
b) Transferred his sincerity. 
6 . Immediately well. 
V-7 - "And immediately his feet and his 
ankle bone received strength." 
a) Cripple had faith to lay hold 
on the p;romises. 
b) V-16 - perfect soundness. 
E. Effect of the Cure 
1. Leaping - he advertised his cure. 
2 . Glory to God. 
Psalm 107: 2 "Let the redeemed of the Lord." • 
3. Held to Peter and John 
a) They shared. 
b) They were equal. 
c) They had appreciation 
to them. 
I 
I 
expresse~ 
I 


a 
L of 
excel 
whom would you extol? 
A. Jordan 
B. 
D. ss 
II. When came to 
III. 
V.22 
Jesus: , 
A. Peter tells end of 
of his lame man sermon - uses 
an interesting word - sed. 
Let's study it. 
~. D~U;}:lxt"O;;rj,ll be s 3:22-26. 
t< f: \:: t~;<:>g: l':-7 j Ci~a~ion ofP~roph~ts and their 
work. 
A. Moses first named, then Samuel 
and Jesus is implied. 
B. Moses' prophesies. 
"For Moses truly said unto the 
1. Quote Deut. 18:15-18 
2. Also Lev. 23:29 
3. Moses held in highest esteem 
by Jews 
C. Said God would raise up a 
Prophet par excellence 
John 
John 
John 
® Felt some 
( corne 
corne 
c ra up ~ 
due season 
d. se - exalt, 
make known 
e. e from the dead 
f From the brethren 
(1) Be a Jew 
(2) Our fellowman who 
feels, understands 
and leads 
(3) Like passion-tempted 
in all points 
(4) Able to succor those 
that are tempted 
(5) Actual humanity -
been there, done that 
g. Hear him in all things 
whatsoever he shall say 
(1) Both Moses and 
Christ taught only 
what God said 
(2) It is not pick and 
choose on our part 
2 
3 
{4 
IV. I want us to take another look at 
The Prophet - surely not Mohammed 
A. His (Jesus) is unapproachable 
greatness 
B. Like all great ones before Hirn-
only greater 
C. He's legislator, man, leader 
D. The great hero of sacred 
Scripture 
v. 
E He 
F 
G Redeemer law 
H 
A Two 
set up, 
whole 
of 
God 
, 
ses you best not 
B. Can also mean re 
1. Tr proof 
1 
j 
2. After resurrection to all 
nations 
Luke 24:47 
3. Renewal of his commission 
4. From Samuel on all spoke of 
Him 
C. Incidentally some truly 
blessed. 
1. Children of the Prophets 
a) Inherited their work 
b) Salvation first to Jews 
c) We can flitter away our 
inheritance 
d) Aren't we a blessed 
people? 
2. Part of blessing all 
nations. 
s ss 
He serves 
to bless 
us from 
B. Does it by away 
one from s iniquities 
1. It is not health, fame, 
power, but turn from sin 
2. Righteousness requires 
putting away sin 
3. It's to each (individual) 
to all (collecti vely)- very 
personal 
4. Essence of salvation - turn 
from sin 
5. Saved from not from 
r':, 
Romans l»t 
6. No man can have his sins 
blotted out who does not 
turn from them. 
8. 
9 
s - God blessed 
if you turn 
1 . None can do unless 
believe Jesus 
11. - sent to 
- must 
I -
2. God cannot cons 
s own nature and 
hatred of sin bless 
his sin. (DL) 
c. Consequence of the failure -
destroy - cut off. 
Smithville, TN - 3/30/99 
Vultee - 4/4/99 
Virginia Floyd's Ladies Class - 4/6/99 

THE' MISSION OF THE' CHURCH 
Acts 4:1-13 
1 
I , 
I. There are at least two woys f Can learn -'what 
does a cooking~ stove do?" ! 
A. I ca~ do it by a lecture as we study its various 
parts. 
B. I can do it by a demonstration as we see a 
stove inaction and thus learn what it does. ! 
I 
C. It is the latter position I'll take on the missionl 
of the church - see two men in' action and you I 
wi" sense the mission of the church. (For ! 
fecsr you'll mi S5 it ina movi ng story I'll add 
(] few "did you - see - the pOint") . I 
". I~t to t~fI you'I:the'story of the ,,!! persecution I 
against Chrtst's church, We'll use ActsA:1-13. 
A. HA.nd as they spake~' • 
1. Peter & John both speaking. 
2. Healed a lame man at the Gate &eautiful. 
~. 3. I! 10m]" 7. '.11 mU'111 (Tun n 
z 
-
of tne church). 
4. 
~11~~n~th! ~S$ion) . 
6. lbey wer'e interrupted while they spoke. 
7. We 'faCe today time &. opposition does not 
let usJinish everything. 
was II 
Sore troubled. 
b) Much annoyed. 
c) Highly incensed. 
d) Indignant. ~ 
e) What troubles one does not another. 
f) Vorious moti ves moti vote us. 
3. R~':l.!L~~LmeJ2~.2eocbeqJ:~~ 
reiY!:r~~Q[:tJ;t~~lhI:lLJ~~. 
0) They thought they were tT;'ough';ith 
Jesus forever - sadl foole - • • 
m2ye_Jl!IL~eJ~.p1e:.J .pr~'-'LL,J4~ 
I L~~!J!tlIJRJ1:~!l:tl?Lth~~!:~~.':l!!~~ on • 
.. 
l 
n.~' __ "i_ 
.. 
(Ste man) 
c)~~~~~~~ 
resurrection the Sadducees act up. 
e) Rich men with vested interest did not 
, want the truth .' .. 
4. Arresteclimmediately & putin Jail. 
a)' thoot 
b) 
e 
million of the church - cqriy on ev~n 
'iAth:en you don It understand. 
c). Ell III i . 7 71"'1 '11' 
'17 q . 7 'IM-i It.. III 
d) AaI_ 
e) 
J 
,u __ ,,' to see a room 
he rather them to a room where 
700 were proX~l]g b~f2I~jb~~erJli"9~ 
began. 
s. 
C. Th e G-ospel Response. 
1. Many which he,or"d belie", ve,d:, 
e:r o0iiJf§±lp·,mrm li"I.l~_ 
--r-i'" ~. J I • +ik~'_L d 
- eX.JOlln I [I .1.kJ!f!ETRJWe W 
a U1i.Fi ... i1 •• " .. ch. 
Rom. 6: 
b) Befief: synecdoche - stond for all they 
did. 
c) In Christ • 
1 Cor. : 13 ~! 
Gal. 3:2 
2 .2,9QQ,... 
0) 4:!,ke's lost CQunt. 
b) 5000 sow heating of body & spirit -
mission of ohurch. c_ •• _~ ... ~. 
d) One soure~·soid 5000 d~fied every 
semb10nce of truth - 'Others its the 
. adding in of the earlier 3000 - thus 
5000 total. J'lltoke e)1 ~~~ ~ __ eson. 
III. The Next Day. 
A. 
JO~ 
B. ow. ' 
1. Rulers'.!.. owed office to blood, weotth, 
prestige. 
\, 
I ne 
to exist afterFal1 AD 70. 
g) Yet Henry Farrar has Commi e Dr. 
at Harding. 
10. Sadducees make 1st move against church -
not Pharisees. 
11. Powerfu I array of opposi ti on. 
12. La!t t~I!lJL th~usmted~ wa~~~~«2Q~mt to 
di ~1YrlilhEu;tCltu~L~ • 
13. ROnJ~{,,«.'jt~i;.lJliljf;;IS~'~;"t1&,'c>;d'J;sorder 
D. The Question: By What Power, Name 
1. lstsee the healing was ap admitted1fact. 
Can1t deny it. 
2. ~~~m~~~~~~~~? 
4. Power I Name 
a) We Can discredit deeds by throwing 
sIJspici.on on their origin. Improper 
means? 
1l~.'H§!t.i~~~I~~~~,th.'i 
a) Lord kept promise. 
Luke 21: 12-15 
b) Spirit alive & well today. 
9. ;;~~~~~,_~.Itl!th 
9. 
10. Moonies spent $10 million; 300,000 pieces 
of lito torfell what they are. Tod says 
they'll have to sell another<rose. 
11.11' I , 
12. Peter shows respect for his audience. 
1 d -
16 14. Wants all to know -
--7 .iiIJII.'.,IMliIJ<_4f 
b) Gospel universal.', ~ 
F. The Speech. :Ii.,,,.,, '!!!' !J ;;~.::; 
. d)' Jesus;i, all •. 
John 6:63 - WOf.~ ~e ~irit & life 
12:40 - Jucbe in lost·.,day. 
10. 
3Itius_. 
~) .... '.1 •.•• ';." ... , ... 0-
"~'f b ) Deoth for os. 
4 ",· •. a.itlll'ii;> 
a) Jesus is real. . 
1 In. 1:1 - Heard ~ seen - looked - handled ~ 
5" . ,.. ""p,'!ldJl 8:22 l/etIf.»JI.; ~ IJf -
Matt. 21 :42 . . 
Jf~ a) <arit ... ,_iaUII •• ",,,migbt ~ .:;ap!!ltone. 
b) Sr.-.. _~~~~~ 
tile •. 
c) ave opportunity now to be 
saveCl- one·mt)I'eehamoe. 
~====rn ... 
';1111 ,mUlFtr'lilltl nlnll 'IIIDI.',.W 
~ b) Jesus the Qrll.y Sovio..·of the world • JI) . C);; 
d) 
-) 
f) 
g) 
11. 
7. lunARuinl. 
a) ""0" II,!,cL 
b) J IlPt! •• , •• ,..eemin~nt. 
(Men often reject the best) 
c) lWP .... ""18W; 
G. The Reaction. 
1. Marvelled. 
a) Kept on marvelling. 
b) Stunned silence'? 
2.1 7" c) lili- .u"OJdd¥liiy" .. 
s,ty. 
e) Or nary member - same word used in: 
1 Cor. 14:16 
,.".,. f) IIWhat right do you have tt> ~each" • 
_ AJV~ 3AII.I.UltIPlI.' •• '''£'''0'' 
D~troit Metr_08ibl ;bEtctureship 3/21/85 
(fJl, •• t~UI!lI!'~Y ~~jp (Raclfo) 3/24 - 3/28/85 
Smithville, TN 4 y85 
Union Ave .lMemphis - 5/7/85 
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THE POWER OF THE RESURRECTED LIFE 
Acts 4:1-4; 13-14 
I. Our study of the above falls into distinct 
categories. 
A. The Audience v-1 
B. The Message v-2 
C. The Reaction, Unfavorable v-3 
D. The Results v-4 
E. The Reason for the Results v 13-.14 
II . Let's Examine: 
A. The Audience "J. D I 
1. Peter & John speaking ~'7P\bl!atJl/) 6~ 
2. Opposition provided by priests,ll 
captain of the temple, Sadducees. 
3. This repre.seJIts: 
a) Religion via priests. 
b) Politics via Captain. 
c) RationalistiC' unbelief and 
secularism ~a Sadducees. 
Priests--all with. axes to grind. 
a) Their positioD,woulddecline tf 
Christianity took over. . ,-, 
b) Had thus a selfish reason. 
c) Did priests feel apostles' teaching 
would infringe on, their territory? 
d) Leonard Tyler's treatment of me. I 
5. Captain of the Temple. I~,{.a&' /0(1 
a) Officials wanted no ~n on 
temple ground.' 
b) Any Messianic movement would 
disturb Rome. 
c) He. was head of temple police--
(sagan the term). 
7 
hate to 
over the teaching 
gave. 
a) Is glory of Christ's and 
Kingdom a grief to you? 
b) Is your supporf of it nominal? 
c) Thoroug:tiry~~~ratrgued with Christ 
and preaching of Him. 
d) After all, if the message is true 
they are in danger of collapse. 
e) Grieved = i~!~~~~!t~~~,9L~~>!:ol!l?>I~. 
f) Grieved over fliings of which 
angels rejoiced. 
g) This grief would 
eternal grief! 
h) ~~t~t!Q!!!?J~>~~>X?u? 
B. The Message--taught ana 
through Jesus the resurrection from 
the dead. 
:18 
b) 
In a moment 
see Jesus & 
Jesus and 
said is true and thus 
power to do miracles. 
h) Note their message is not 
involved in social services--
mission of church to preach 
salvation. 
(1) Resurrection says Christ is 
alive; life has new meaning; 
He gives life like unto no 
other person. 
2. Preached the Resurrection. 
Luke 20: 47 
a) Resurrection their warrant for 
all they said. 
b) Meddled not with matters of 
state but of Heaven. 
c) Sadducees denied it. 
3. can be ones 
4. when 
are 
5. Put in hold 
First resisted to bonds later to 
blood. 
b) Did they think a night in jail 
would stop the preaching? 
c) They gave no explanation for 
their police action. 
d) Peter & John offered no 
opposition--but wonder how they 
felt about that night? 
e) When reason fails, men imprison. 
f) Men who think ahead of their 
times often persecuted. 
g) Note they had said nothing 
disrespectful of the temple. 
h) 1st arrest & 1st imprisonment for 
preaching after the resurrection 
of Christ. 
i) No trials after dark--came at 
3PM--to late to do any more. 
D. The Results 
1. Many Heard the Word. 
2. They believed. 
3. Now about 5000. 
a) 5000 fed bread from heaven. 
b) Now fed Word. 
c) Great to see 5000 in 1 city. 
E. The Reason for the Results 
1. Saw Something. 
a) Rest assured somebody is 
watching you. 
b) They check your conduct. 
5. 
c) Means perceived, ascertained. 
d) Saw boldness. 
(1) Once we get the real meaning 
we can't be quiet. 
(2) Their courage surprised them. 
(3) Courage brings confusion to 
persecuters. 
(4) Word means free, outspoken. 
(5) We need boldness 81 love 81 
moderation. 
2. Saw Peter 81 John 
a) Peter had been a bit scarce 
earlier. 
b) Note John was also preaching. 
c) Unlearned. 
(1) Ordinary 
(2) Common man 
(3) Unlettered 
3. 
4. 
Jesus. 
some-
cannot be 
been 
d) Our company is always :influential. 
e) Good men are known by company 
they keep. 
f) Good manners are taught by 
association with the well mannered. 
g) Thought they'd gotten rid of 
Jesus and here He is in these 
men. 
h) Lit. "they began to recognize 
they'd been with Jesus--one 
after another--they began to 
see it. " 
i) Did not shut their eyes as we do. 
j) All Christians must behave & 
conduct themselves so as to 
show been with Jesus. 
7, 
5. 
Central Church. 17 
- 7/7/98 
Locust Grove. KY - 7/12/98 
Sycamore Chapel. Ashland City, TN - 8/30/98 



we punish - what 
\, 
. 
. * 
4. I'd.' z db I 132 F" ,I p£1 1011.' 
5. What about your courage? • . 
a .) 11The ~oub I.e c somany peop;1 ~ rs. tha~J;~ vo i oe 
of their nefghbotS sounds louder In their ears 
than the voice of God" - 'H~' G. Welts. 
b.) Of John Kno~ IIHe feared God so much he 
,. ............ the II 
D. 
1· 
J 
\ 
\. 
IIlnto this world to eat and to sleep 
And to know no reason why he was born 
Save to consume the corn 
Devour the cattle, flock and fish 
A nd I eave beh i nd an empty dis h • II 
IIWhat More Can God Say?lI - By Ray C. Stedman - Page 183 
\. 
AIRca.T-Cdrporate 
Corporate aircraft sales are 
up, as airlines continue to cut 
back on service to smaller 
centers following deregulation. 
Many cqmpanies find it's more 
I convenient to have their own 
planes, ready to fly where they 
want when they want. 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
Membership statistics in the 
newly published Yearbook of 
American and Canadian 
I Churches 1981 (Abingdon) I showed only a slight gain 9f .06 
~ per cent in 1979 and failed to keep pace with the annual population 
. growth of' 1 per cent. In both 1977 
and 1978, church Il}e~bersffip 
growth had been/touglll~ p.7 per 
cent. Conserva,tiy~ sl!~rGh~s 
once again led in growtn. The 
Pr~sbyterian.CQurcp In~.p1erica 
increased its membership by 
&.&.3. p~r c~.nt; the Ch~rch. of 
God (Cleveland, Tennes.see) 
grew by 4.8 per cent; the Church 
of Jesus Ghrist Of Latter-day 
S~i1ttsCM~ormonsY , ···b:r 4·1l>er 
cen't·< and the Sev'e'nth-day Adv~ntisfS; bY3.2S"per cent . 
L0sses moc:'J:erate« 11'1 seVeral 
mainline Protestant commu-
nions, but only the Episcopal 
Church managed to reverse its 
recent slide, posting a gain of .92 
per cent. Among those reporting 
losses were the United 
Presbyterian Church in the 
USA (-1.71 per cent), the United 
Church of Christ (-1.33 per 
cent), the United Methodist 
Church (-0.8 per cent), the 
Lutheran Church in America(-
0.71 per cent), and the American 
Lutheran Church(-0.61 per 
cent). The Southern Baptist 
Convention showed an increase 
of 1.37 per cent, bringing its total 
to 13,372,757. The Roman 
Catholic Church reported a gain 
of 0.42 per ce,nt, witi>l! a 
membership total of 49,812,178 in 
1979. Data for the Yearbook are 
obtained ft"om the religious 
bodies themselves, according to 
editor Oonsta,nt Jacquet. 
Christian Century, 8-19-81. 
----.?; 
... Pr,osperiQ')s l}o just scale; 
aliversity isjheQnly hlillanc~ to 
weigh frieng$. ':- PLUTARCH •. 
." ------, September 1,1981---'--""-- Page 387 
/ 
/ 



Anofher Priest Bapfize<;l 
Ifai'll, 1"ells of E. veots of 
;J. /73 fJif2- "G ~fJ 
Our hearts were recedtly made not always easy, eSI>eclall:y 
to rejoice in the conversion of was during this period 
, another Priest to the gospel of professor then the director 
our Lord. During the period of college. 
study that Brother Paden and I IMPRESSED BY CHURCH 
had with Brother Rubia, he truly Even though I had 
chara?t~rized child-like hqmility, approach the light, I 
simplicIty, and eagerness to learn. I was still walking in the 
I thought the readers of the I could see many things in 
Christian Chronicle would enjoy estantism, and yet even 
the brief acount that Brother them I noticed much that 
Rubia wrote of his conversion.- be d~sited in co:rr€~spondlIlg 
Carl Mitche~l. ., actly to the Biblical tea. ching; 
I would lIke to descnbe bnef- nally, after I left Africa 
ly the events that broug~t about went to Portugal; I came in 
my departure from the priesthood tact with some 'material 
of the Catholic Church; and m~ ing the church of Christ. 
entry into the church the Christ I was struck by the 
established. interpretation and 
From the begim:ring of my the- ble teachings, and 
ologicaI '. studies;" I noticed that zeal that charilCterized 
many dor;trines and many reason- I immediately began 
iIi~1lS~tt~'!2':~!:~~~~':~OSi. mOre information. I . 
tions) .. were:I,lo.,.,f!J?~.!:,,,,,,!~cgJ!,d:-' to Mr. Cline Paden, vincmg;buti'a!li~rW~J:.g .. \M4QPte .had heard, and asked· 
to justify· axl.end. !i2!ien~Q££,1J.!!,::-. th~ church. During 
e'd"t11iit in our classes, some stu-'pondence Mr •. Paden deiif;·wammR:"'"tCr1:m~~aTear~E':mname.·· 0:;1: Mr. Domenico 
some of tnese' rssues:jf0fsf~ 'Abilene,Texas. I wruf a:-1ifo:re''"1Oltr(!a1'~ana: Sll' stantiallirne hopeful of the 00.' 'portu 
de'fe~!~i!~f9%r:!PrgF~f{o~W:~;i'~attend school there; • re!;Ond-ih~ the Psfudent~~Iiou1Clc1:'p~=~bi~:ments have 
riQl']lie §ll~ltiJll~:m::Q'IL~l'~!l1mr;; Eventua,lly . I arrived 
iI),g that. wpllllL,lea~N~".to and began " having 
i protes~~t!~h1J'HgJ:.r~t~!?~~I~~~/ In with Mr. Paden and b:Q~:bnen~~.\l~d JolleUeve more ,Mitchell. Ait the same 
. tlia,n.to : reason, . to accept rather .. tended their various ".I.e,;:",'""" thal!9.Y.~.§tioJi .. to,.i6llowsOll'l.eing every advantage 
'man .~l::l<:>.,!al~~}1t "~~" .;;tccepted portunities to learn tracrrtiori~ rattier.than to accept truth. The first Sunday of 
the Bible giyen 9Y God. ber, my long search for the 
. "GREAT EMPTINESS" came to an end when I wa 
Fiqi~bIDgi";IllYi.~t~i~!~3lfirin this ied with my Lord ibn 
manner,bei.p.g.thoroug . y '. cQn- and bej!ame a mem er 
~.jn .. somematters. i I mu~t church. Today, my only 
confess that I felt.a gxeatempU- js to work for the 
ness in;>ig~' of ,me. ~U~ Christ, arid to carry 
wereip;i~qi~iba,s.~g 1.)~,p~m/;lJ1,teach-'i"jb~.,w~"wtrlsiio:Hhe. 
ings, than on dlyme .prec~pts, vanni Rubia, Th. D. , 
ariaTctrilla'il(j'fo-e t:r;ll!Y. t::onvmc-,ii' 
ed :intliatJI~:hldl,,.,Lprac.ticed. YOii"isee" then, that ma:ny of 
those who are supposed to be 
leaders of Catholicism, often deep 
in their hearts are not convinced 
of that which they teach. 
The thing which most decisive-
ly convinced me of the errors in 
the Catholic Church, was an all-
thoritative book of the Catholic 
Church written just before. the 
last war, called, "Ut Vitam Habe-· 
ant." The author said that more 
than 80 per cent of the Catholics, 
actually lived in open violation 
of the law of God. If: this was 
the fruit of Catholicism, What 
must one conclude of the tree? 
EIGHT YEARS 
IN AFRICA 
. I had the opportunity of l5oing, 
to Africa for a period of eight 
years as a missionary. During 
this tiIne, I contacted people of 
many riationalities and of diverse 
religious thought. I began to see 
that many of these had great I 
faith; an.d gradually my spiritual" 
eyes began to open in a trans-
Alfred was saying, his. 
vern low'jjpice one mght. 
"f/:if1i;'dear," his mdt~er 
. ':Alfred dpeneq h~ Byes, 
at hr3r." I wasn t ta!ktng 
s.aid reprovingly •. 
.' jIJ rs. Charlotte. ' 
, 
, 
L 
and 
muzzle, 
D, What would you do? 
Acts 4: 19 P & J ans ... Whether 
E. threatened, 
not let 
II. John do the 
go--went to own 
says there are many 
must 
our own company--thus our plan 
for our purposes. 
2. Company they chose was Fellow 
Christians. 
B. Choosing our Own Company. 
1. Strong as were Peter & John, they 
needed the support of others. 
2. We too need Christians who care, 
share & listen. 
3. Arnot says like draws like. 
4. We need company of like kind--
answer to our enemies lies in the 
quality of individual Christians. 
(Laurin) 
5. Was this a report for counselor to 
awaken them? (Thomas) 
6. Don't we want to talk with others 
when confronted with things of 
great importance? 
III, 
B. 
, Does 
8, Are we 
9, Are you 
need 
First test of principle & stength 
between Christianity and human law. 
2. Case: Can a Christian disobey a law 
because of conscientious scruples? 
3. Governments.are given by God. 
4. Governments are servants of God 
(Romans 13: 1-7). 
5. But can human conscience alone be 
basis for disobedience? 
6. Must not conscience rest on direct 
precept of God? 
7. "Only when there is a clear cut case 
of conflict between word & will of 
God and the will of man that 
conscience is superior to law." 
(Stedman) 
8. Thus a very important time in the 
history of the early church. 
! 3. 
, IV. The Jaint Reaction. 
A. Lifted up Their Voice. 
1. Run? No, prayed. Coffman mentions 
they can flee Jer. 40 years later 
when sacked. 
2. Luther calls prayer a godly 
Christian weapon. 
3. It was with a loud voice--not timid. 
4. It was prayer not political or 
popular pressure though they had 
the latter. 
B. It was unified--One Accord. 
1. llX in Acts. 
2. Once in Romans 15: 6. 
3. Unity present. 
4. Moved by a common impulse as one 
man. 
5. Godliness was in the air. 
V. Their Prayer to God by Jesus. 
A. Lord 
1. Behold rever~nce. 
2. Began spontaneously--no one called 
for it. 
3. First recorded prayer after Pente-
cost. 
4. Had Scripture in it. 
5. Addressed to God in name of holy 
child Jesus. 
6. Lord--despot, sovereign. 
7. Lord thou art God. 
a) Made everything (24). 
b) Controls everything (25-27). 
c) Purpose for everything (28). 
4. 
B. Ascribed to God. 
1. Maker of everything. 
Ps. 146:6 
Exo. 20: 11 
a) Creation acknowledges his limit-
less power--so he can take care 
of this little disturbance--
creation vs evolvement. 
b) Made Heaven. 
c) Made earth--so it's not evil nor 
has it been nor will be eternally 
here. 
d) Sea 
Jer. 5: 22 "Placed the sand for the bound of the 
sea by perpetual decree that it 
cannot pass." 
2. Spoke to man through men, thus 
inspiration. 
Ps. 2:1-2 
a) Recognize the revelation of the 
Lord. 
b) Heathen rage--fierce neighing 
of an untamed horse, later the 
naughty conduct of men. 
c) People imagine vain things means 
to give anxious thought & care 
to anything. 
d) Kings stand--Rulers gather 
against Lord & his Christ. 
(1) Powerful opposition--so this· 
not a new event. 
(2) How could one so poor be 
the Messiah? 
3. 
be done. 
Balance and 
man's 
b) Did God cause the rebellion or 
use hearts as they were~~even 
Pharaoh's? 
2 Kings 19: 14 
c) God holds the world in his hand 
and is involved in it and its 
events. 
d) Makes his enemies do his purpose, 
Job 12:10-25 
e) Things ordained. 
Acts 4:28 
Rom. 8: 29-30 
1 Cor. 2: 7 
Eph. 1:5 
Eph. 1:11 
4. Lord, we've another threat! 
a) Purpose no solution~-put it in 
his hands. 
Isa. 
2:29 
28:32 
9:27 
c. 
5. 
1. 
2, 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
) 
Hez. 
does not 
b) 
men. 
word. 
All--not some. 
Take note of enemies and let us 
speak with boldness. 
Shows great, positive faith. 
No request for revenge as in 
Jer. 12. 
No request for immunity from danger. 
No request for safety. 
No request for enemy destruction. 
Not even for victory. 
Counterbalance Sanhedrin with 
our boldness in truth. 
Boldness 3X in this chapter: 
13, 29, 31. 
Speak freely. 
to death. 
4. Heal--a 
E. Ends 
VI. Results! 
2:4 
4:8 
A. Place shaken. 
B. Filled 
1. 
7 • 
term. 
Jesus. 
2. No one ever prayed for the,_nl:ling. 
C. Spake word with boldness. 
1. Tell all who will listen what God 
has done for 'you. 
2 . Silence can be sin. 
3. Note: spoke the word. 
4. Spake--imperfect tense thus they 
continued to speak. 
5. Done with fearless courage. 
6. Kept preaching. 
Acts 5: 42 "Every day in the temple" 
Mt. J uLi.et, TN - 8/ 1 0/94 
H. 
~:":~~:';:~:~~i::::r:::::~::n::o t;7;;fl him what 
man has made up his mind that a certain wrong course is 
one t.he more he follows his conscience the more hel'pie~;J 
he is as ~ One is far gone in a.n evil 
when he serves the devil COilscl.en1:1olIS"IY 
In God's hand are the souls of all that the spirits of all 
hum~nd .... 
Wisdom and might are his; with him are firmness and under-
standing. 
If he pulls down, there is no rebuilding; if he imprisons, there 
is no release. 
If he holds up the waters, there is drought; if he lets them go, 
they tum the land upside down. 
Strength and success belong to him; deceived and deceiver are 
his to use. 
He makes counselors behave like idiots and drives judges mad. 
He looses the bonds imposed by kings and removes the girdle 
of office from their waist. 
He makes priests behave like idiots and overthrows men long 
in office. 
When Obedience is Wrong 93 
Those who are trl:!Sted he strikes dumb; he takes away the 
judgment of old men. 
He heaps scorn on princes and abates the arrogance of 
nobles .... 
He leads peoples astray and destroys them: he lays them low, 
and there they lie. 
He takes away their wisdom from the rulers of the nations and 
leaves them wandering in a pathless wilderness. 
They grope in the darkness without light and are left to 
wander like a drunkard. 
The overruling power of God is the true strength of the church. 
As the weapon of faith-prayer it is tremendous in its possibilities. 




A 'Dollar Day' Experience 
It was "Dollar Day" in Pottstown, 
Pennsylvania. There were many ad-
vertisements in the newspaper re-
vealing the bargains to be had that 
day., 
The one from the Arrow Camera 
Shop specially interested us. It read: 
"100 Confidence Surprise Pack" 
ages will be sold to the first 100 
customers today, for only 50 cents 
each. Every package positively guar-
anteed to be worth double your pur-
chase price." 
A,rrow's~..Eledge: "If any package 
i!> fo~nd not to be worth double your 
p.ilt¢lltl,!>e p~ice, we will refund 10 
t~m¢s y,our 50 cent cost." 
We (ll~. not question the truthful-
ne$S <;if the ad, but we did wonder 
w,:1:},~tthe a,rtic1e was. Values differ 
witn diff¢rent persons. What kind 
o:f~n article could satisfy each of 
the hundred customers that it was 
w()rth twice the price paid for it? 
Wf1 fOWJd our way to, the sh,()p" 
and purchased one of the "Surprise 
Packages." Upon opening it, we 
found a sealed envelope. Typed on 
the outside of the envelope were 
these words: "We would like to 
thank you for your confidence in 
making this blind purchase and find-
ing it was just as it was represented. 
This is the confidence that we solicit 
from all of our' many good custom-
ers." 
We opened the sealed envelope 
and, to our surprise found, A Silver 
Dollar! 
We agreed wholeheartedly with 
the proprietor that a whole dollar is 
worth twice as much as a half dollar. 
No one disagreed with him; but 
after the surprise packages were 
sold; and there were no more to be 
had, some folks did not believe that 
the shop had actually sold whole dol-
lars for half dollars. 
It seems that there are always 
un-believers about. Even when the 
true and living God sayS lIe will 
save those who believe in Hi~' Son, 
with(l)ut money, without prke, and 
without works, they will not believe 
Him. 
The Apostle Paul asked this im-
portant question: "What if some did 
not believe? shall their unbelief 
mak¢ the faith of God without ef-
fect?r' (Romans 3:3) . The answer is: 
"Far be the thought." God will be 
true even if every man is false. 
God's Word still says, "That if 
thou shalt confess with thy mouth 
the l-ord Jesus, and sh;llt believe in 
thintj! heart that God hath raised 
Him; from the thou shalt be 
save~. For with 
liev~th unto right~fQ;t.1.5l1Elss; 
the pIouth 
salv4tion." 
W~y not 
and !be "saved"? 
or a' unbeliever? ,Rave you no con-
fide ce in God? 
Walter E. McC'utchuron has moved to Portage LaPrarie, 
Manatobia, Canada to help establish the church. He is 
the only member there, about 45 to 50 years,otd • He 
chose this spot Wilth his insurance company i>eE?-use he 
wanted to establish the church there. y 
He has purchased a Gestetner duplicator,:~ublishes 
a monthly bulletini bid for and obtained an arm;y barrax 
for $1250---paid for it by borrowing on his hame---and 
is trying on his own to secure lots for the church 
building. He conducts Vacation Bible School, renting 
at his own expense facilities for the youngsters. 
f! 

· 1 
J. wi II be a distincti ve 
A. 
they lied with Jesus - He made 
the • A.4:,'l 
II . 'tie Occ.asian. 
r. 'I'l;fi,"ys of church. 
B. Some group that crucified Jesus. I 
~' •• ,.~~ ~t P'mte~~. 
2. These w~fed to "SlaY. II 
3. IMp n· IwfiJh' iRrrlillftt#TI !a •• tdntum 
lUI II,] gl. '0' 
... A ~~s commanded aga in not to teaeh y~, 
V. 33 ttWhen they heard that they were cut to the h 
I'll • ,"et. 
'A ~.' 
1 . " ~rable name in tribe of MQneS$e~. 
,Nu. :10, "OTthe children of Joseph: of Ephraim;EH 
, 2. T~t __ l. 
Acts 22:3 "I am verily a man whic:;ham a Jew, born i 
3. Wos he 9!!~.9~r~'. . ._ . . .... 
0.) H¢ lPI_ .. AP ..... 2:;:,,, lilllll'.tl'ng hsws. 
b.) IU I I Jill I J!: 'r 'l,. 
4~ Hai-led:as 9r.vest¥h~~i~e~.of his day.. . . 
5. 4.lieW. - our 'st m:enhon of one In Acts .. 
~dducees I'leeded them to put apostles to death. 
6. Doctor' ()f tne law. 
- '" ' .... : ... 
7. 
7~. ;~~:, in {~;uritiQ;; arno1nW,j/! Ih;lieti7~,'; .b~ 
b.) DI'R@ lulu til It l11l£;U Sf @V@i y SSM. 61 B6 we 
e , , !till; £, 'I t1 J •• silll!!!' 
B. !.1is'1". 
1. Note e got rid of apostles lip'. brth lit U.tlh 
IIIM. II 
2. Called for Israel to t I I I ,lit 1$ II Qltlul!ll'VW). 
"a .)'Wh..- .. : .. ietsa,,"?: iut 111 81' I I; Itll dinkeL'! 
stlk"ii. hflr r II 1JI LII iiJir. 
b.) Resurrection was flash point. 
3. He .uses 2 i ilustrations and that brings us to Men 
'12 & 113. ; 
IV. 'i,t The~ 
A. eel ;)L ~,. 
1. Common name. 
2;0 l<.QgJi~thing :nore about him.; I 
3. J=Z. us mentions anot~er o. ~.' I 
ao) ". say Luke wroog. ." 
b .) Josephus one off. I 
c.) Luke would not mention, nor Gamaliel, someth~ 
becaus$:} couls not free cne.ckon. 
4. Donlt know where he lived. 
5. B09!t;ed himself to hI somebody. 
6. 4{lQ foI12we~. 
7. He was kiHec:l. 
8 •. Those wr;;) ~eye~" {believed him) were scattered 
brought to nought. 
B. Does this seeln like followers of Jesus. Where ar 
Theudites. 
r v. M~et JudQs a! galilee. 
r A. ame in days of tUg - he said I1tl_, I II d .~ 
r mew i; II If tl EJ U ltd ·11I~li.'Wrpi!l) ".Bate to 
, tia R I I ! II 'SI me: 1&1 IlIIIt iI,::!iIlIWiir 
I ! rL Q " ,! 11'11£11 ICliiW"!1<t~lus 
Luke 13:1-2 IIThere were present at that season so 
B. Drew M~P~le. 
C .e.rj.hed - those that obeyed di,spersed. 
D. He accQJJ,lPlished nothing. 
1. Was fath. gf Zealgts. 
2. Wad "~I q b. 'lUlU ile!liiiJ:i_IiiLK~ 
VI,' G~iel ~t! it, JAgether . 
A. R ",in. 
&.L' . malone. 
C. If men, comesto naught. 
D. If 0 't overthrow it. 
E. 'e!! it tl;nJ;ng • 1. . ___ ....... ) !JJ, h4. . . 
2 .' Suit t , ; b. ILK' e b p, ""I!J I "bdrt;'.ity 
not M Wi@i therefore let it die. 
3. Fulll is ;"§IaII.'"U~od. 
F I' i' lIE n p 
1. Dcr't i . d U milo' f [ OILIng UII "Ids sF JUiCce 
or~re. 
2. D II' fE I ; Jodl"li II &1 ) 'd'sm.dsh'y 
he 771., 
I 3. Had Gamaliel reclly e~.'F ,., 7 idgpu? 
I G. Can we use it? ~J I t 1 . WUI II, Ii tin II lUff.? 
L-=~_:~':_~l'rIpir~.of -=ons:i~nce is sacred to(~~~ 
V' 
B. CommgpAAd pet t9 speak - let BO. 
C.J~.~. 
1 • The gnfll~~.~'''''t~~~~~m'''.i''' 
2. "h~,,"'_ 
3. 
a ) Their ~_~:~y 
b.) Counted wOlttJ~f~ilI!~j(!ilm~jilr~J' 
c.) McGarvey says r rejoicing more surprising 
to them the m i 
.) ~i,t~l!l'~"iQ.h 
b .) _i~lf·\,~~;;l.et 
c.)~~~;.(~ 
2, I ~ii!J"i~"l@mpzfj)J'~gi~~"·~~r 
3.Mal~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
4. :::Ie '~_R"·iml~tj 
5. ~!@~:r:j~.:i:\~!. 
Is 1 
• 4: 12 

No 1 
the 
another major 
is threatening the and 
the government is little prepar-
ed to do anythingabout it. 
"There seems to be almost no 
coming to grips with the 
·situation," he said. "The n.um-
ber of people and the amount of 
money involved defies the 
imagination. " 

or 50 narrow 
II 
\ 
II. Continuation of the Big M's. 
A. Multiplied we've just seen. 
B. Murmuring. 
1. Dissension in the church - is this not a 1st? 
0".) Whispering. 
b .) Smo I dering di sconten t • 
2. Somehow we like to murmur • 
. phil. 1:14 JlDo all things w/o M. & disput. 
I Cor. 10:10 IINefther murmur ye ••• destroyed 
a.) Lust. 
b.) Idolaters. 
c .) Forn lea tors • 
d.) Tempted Christ. 
2. 1 
3. We do a lot of it about material things - Money 
grumbles. 
'4. 4 things mokel .... us get along.' 
a.) Law of proximity - Being together is the No. 1 
attraction in getting to ,like ea. other. 
b.) Reciprocally - I Itke you, you like me. 
c.) Law. of acceptance -must know people take me 
as I am. Car I Rogers, psychologtst, "When I 
c you, I'm O. K • II 
d.) Empathy principle - it's easy to feel contempt 
for someone,else's pain. Ezek. :'lsat there 
among them." Wkat is it Hket~~~ me? Do 
weJ.mderstahd ea. Qt,~er? 
C. Cause - Widow neglect. 
1. E. A. Elam, "We are either·givers or receivers. 
2. Many poor came i urch. 
a.) Rich are self sa 
\. 
r b.) Poor need 8. respond to gospel. 
c.) Must be conscious of their needs • 
d.) Lenin Card. 
3. Heightened by culturol difference. 
3. I 
a.) Grecians - HeUenistic Jews - lived out of co., 
spoke GK. 
b.) Hebrews - home, Hebrew or Aramaic. 
Preserved the ancient culture. 
c.) .Wash Mercedes. 
D. Multitude. 
1. Last of Big Mis - Multiply, Murmur, Multitude, 
2. A dmittedly ,a problem - What do? 
a .) Prompt I y moved to qui et a rumor. 
(Dachshund) 
b.) Holy Spirit didn't hide problems of early churcl 
Q .• ) Moved to immediate settlement. 
d.) Great wisdom in straightforward frank dealing 
c it. 
e.) No face lost in saying it needs correction. 
(Controversy) 
3. The twelve. 
a.) Apostles. 
b.) Evidently, Motthais is so counted. 
4. Mul titude • 
a.) Supreme confidence in whole church. , 
Acts 15:12 II Then a II the multitude kept s if en ce, an~ 
15:22 IIThen pleased it th~ apostles and elders, 1 
l5:25 lilt seemed good vnt:&>us, betn~ assemble1 
b .) Not behind c doors. I 
, 
, 
J 
c.) Intellect of ·church not abused. 
d.) Called whole church together and told the 
problem. 
(1) Murmurfng - We need to right it. 
(2) Shared possessions, . share problems. 
"No man is an Island 
None goes fats way alone 
Each man's grief is my grief 
Each man's joy my own. II 
lh.ut ~$",~ .. I~ 
\ 
\ 
4. 
Lenin, in his writings, echoed the verdict of Marx: 
IIReligion teaches those who toil in poverty all 
their lives to be resigned and patient in this world, 
and consoles them with the hope of reward in h •• YIft. 
As for those who live upon the labour of others. re1igion 
teaches them to be charitable in earthly life. thus 
providing a cheap justi ficati on for thei r whole 
explQ,iting existence and selling them at a reasonable 
price tiCKets to heavenly bliss. "Religion is the 
opium of the people. II Religion is a kind of 
spiritual intoxicant, in which the slaves of capital 
drown their humanity and blunt their desires for some 
sort of decent human ex; stence. 
. t tell you, the church is notoriously slow to move. If you do 
not bel ieve that, You try changing something in the church, or "' 
building a church that does not look like every other ohurch. 
Have you heard the jingle about the dachshund? The dochlhund, 
which someone described os a half a • n~ doe and a he. 
long, has to maintain long lines! communica~ Senator T. V. 
Smith often quoted a verse about~~·-- . 
There was a dachshund once so long 
He hadn't any notion 
How long it took to noti fy 
His toi I of an emotion; 
And so it happened while his eyes 
Were filled of woe and sadness, 
His little toil weQt wegg~ng on 
. _____ .Becaus~~f pre'!l~_~ 9f~dn~ss ___________ .......:..._---r 
, 
'. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
a problem or a 
~;r;'eacbers become Reverend 
'Qh~ll1eJ.e01':I,Ji?" ple;nding in wi th the cul 
of' the time and their congregations. 
Cross has been replaced by the 
and their preaching is determined largely 
the the wind is blowing. They preach 
t,he congregations' delight and dictates .. 
Everything is played saf'e--the boat is 
be rocked. Their motto might be: "Come 
or come. woe my status is quO." Or, to 
Paraphrase Teddy Roosevelt: "Speak softlY$ 
and carry a big. feather." These are the 
preachers who are afraid to meet an issue 
on or to upset· their parishioners. They ra 
pref'er-S9 comt;ort the af'f'licted than to af'f'lic 
the c9,,~6rtahle. 
~" 
Proclaimine -the Word by Ronald E. Sleeth, 
p~ge 105. 
see, was a 
college the deaf and signal 
calling was out. In time other 
teams picked it up and tbe 
huddle became standard. -
Brief Cases. 
"I said I'd take this team to 
I wonder, have you ever said 
this? To be honest, have heard 
presented around here at times. As the 
fellow who wrote these observed, "The man who 
fails to allow for progress and is con-
trol of his own future." (Incidentally, these were not 
written by a preacher. The author of them is David L. 
Yunich, President of Macy's in New York City.) 
It is good to be home. I look forward to meeting 
with you for worship on this coming Lord's Day. See 
you in church then. 
~ ~,'¥ 
,QUI". 
. The rush h~ur iS~. tr. afficy 
IS at a standstill. . . /\ 
Anyone who thi·· we don't 
have capital punishment in this 
country doesn't know how the 
Internal Revenue Service 
works. ---BOB TALBERT in 
Detroit Free Press. 
Old actors never die - their 
parts just get smaller ... 
'People who use dru.ge befJeiVe 
inflylngnow an4payihg~i.~; 
-BOB PEARCY in~nvme, 
Ind Gazette. 
·If youtlllink.practice makes 
, 
\. 
-.r 
L 
church. 
B. In 
c. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
church know 
the 
) 
II. or Table? 
A. Both vital & necessary. 
B. But I must assign priority for some. 
C. Table shows I cannot be indifferent to 
bodily food. 
D. Word 1st; Table 2nd. 
1. Calhoun card #2 
2. Wallace Hamilton #3 
III. Is There A Solution? 
A. "Look" 
1. Lipscomb says "brethren" means they 
do the choosing; that sisters are not· 
in it. (Feel he's wrong) 
2. Apostles give qualifications & church 
does selecting. (McGarvey) 
3. Did choice come from party that did 
the complaining? Put J. R. Overall 
on preacher Search Committee since 
he complained about Clyde Hale. 
2. 
4. Apostles didn tt dictate the choice ~ 
just described men to be in it. 
B. 7 
1. Gave no title to them. 
2. Some called them deacons, from 
serve. 
C. Qualifications 
1. Honest report 
a) Delicate work needs men above 
criticism. 
b) Ruskin story #4. 
2. Full of Holy Spirit 
a) Kennedy clip #5 
b) He tells of Jesus--see clip #6 
3. Full of wisdom 
a) Will need it 
b) Nose story #7 
D. Appointed 
1. God expects the employment 
talent among us. 
I 
of everyl 
2. Forerunner of later deacons. 
3. Never win world with payroll folk--
need everybody. 
a) Bogue clip #8 
4. Prayed 
a) Evidently equal to preaching in 
importance. 
5. Layed hands (v-6) 
a) Adds solemnity. 
b) Grammar allows either church or 
12 to lay on hands. 
I 

"Still - By J. 
fl'r"fu C. ,R. Kennoo.Y'1i drama. of the Crnci-
tixiou, I the Captain of the Guard, talking with 
Marl the Mother of Jesus, !!lays: 'I am a o soldier. I have been helping to build kingdoms 
• for over twenty years. I have never known 
Q any other trade. Soldiery. bloodshoo., murder ; 
",'" ths.t', my busineM. My hauds a.re crimson 
-0 g> with it. That's what empire means. . . . I 
2 ':0: teU you, woman, this dead son of r.ours, dis-
.:0 13 .00., shamed, spat upon, has built a king-
w :r: dom this da.y that can never die. The living 
! glory of him rules it. The earth is his and he 
- made it. He and his brothers have been (!) 
...0 moulding and making it through long ages; f 
co they are the only ones who ever really did 
'" ~ it: not the proud; not the idle; not . 
8 the wealthy; not the .vaunting empires of the I'. 
N world. Something has ha up here on 
(!) this hill to-day to shake om kingdoms of I 
g> blood. and fear to dust ... Th. e earth is his, ..~t. e I' 
c.. earth is theirs, and they made it. The m . k, 
the terrible meek, the tieree agonizing m le, 
are about to enter into ~eir inheritance.' I 
~".'''."" ~ When a Japanese Christian came to San Jlj, 
f francitco for a visit, he attended a church ser:-
w.:e where Ralph Sockman spoke about the 
life of Jesus. Asked by a friend how he en- .. I 
joyed the message, the guest replied, 'Well, to V' 
hear him tell it, Jesus was an American, a 
Methodist, and an Armenian. But e3:ery: ne 
leno. WI.. that it is not true, for Jesu. s was re... y a 
Japanese, a Baptist, and a Calvinilil" , 
While all men see Christ f~ a reff~tiMt of 
.~ ow~ ~ace and cultur!=pesus was a Jew 
" - i Tt~_~(7_-_ *-""-~- 1~ "'1'~ 
In Martin Luther's famous preface to his commen~7 
tary on Romans, he defines faith as "a living, well-
founded confidence in the grace of God, perfectly 
certain that it would die a thousand times rather 
than surrender its ,conviction. Such confidence and 
personal knowledge of divine grace makes its possessor 
joyful, bold, and full of warm affection toward God 
~l created things ••. " Elsewhere he defines fai . as "a great art and doctrine, which no saint 
s"learned and fathomed fully unless he has found 
himself in despair, in the anguish of death, or 
in extreme peril." 
- LeRoy Dawson 
"Up From Chaos, Genesis Today" 
pg. 59 

L 
c. 
the 
the church. 
called the 
the 
D. a 
be and heart-
ache the body 
E. It's a truthful demonstration of the 
tires of value of matters in the 
church. fit<:p:;: (lrliuqt 0'1:7 
F. It's a clear eXflmple of trouble 
can be overcome and unity prevail in 
the church. 
G. It's an anthology of how godly men 
can prevail and the cause be un-
sullied. 
II. Read Acts 6: 1-7. 
III. S~ these parts: 
A. /I'ro:uQle·came ctdlil1g - Acts 6: 1. 
IV. 
Co 
D. 
E. 
Acts 6: L 
2. growth - multiplied, 
a. Growing by leaps and bounds. 
b. Estimated 
3. At'osemurmuring--See John 7: 12. 
a. 'F7h1'~'iSi'i~i~e·m{il:inf'Oint of 
th~Jl.~rrative . 
b. Gr~~t ..•. f§:l'~w,1h.~reates 
admi~i~:t'~v'ei~~(')breins . 
c . .~~;·"tl~~ti:Ql~i't~·~il.tjtJ!:e;.tltillrch. 
4. Grecian against Hebrews. 
a. 
b. 
1) Dispute as to who they were. 
2) More·~tsie~al as Hebrews 
c~~~~.~~_e from Palestine 
and spoke old language. 
G~/( 
3) ~:~"'.'.Idaint. 
4) Each group had ()iIifAl;.·~ble. 
Greeks used Selitwagi:n.t. 
5) D.i'i"~.IJJ_Me 
:i'jj,~~~ 
6) Greek-speaking Jews 
I~I8'!I;. 
7) Mentioned t~.s in 
Act~: .6~.~~.:.:9; 11:20. 
8) lj.ialX~r, .. "'.~ not 
HeiIJIIltW"",¥isi 'Wftere they lived. 
9) ,\JII.rh,..",~alem 
majority--ClJ! eeblilptl~g 
~ty. 
10) AdQpilialiiLu(81.QQili"' .... bIMJ and 
~es. 
11) I1@iI!Ijle"'~fi .. .,..,_:th old 
ftYs. 
12) One spoke ~k--others 
A~--this the only 
difference. Thus language 
one of the barriers. 
13) ~iOD ,.&H.pjlRillaih.: 
~~ ~nn;gl standings. 
c) tra,gjtjQn. 
d) W~'fJ role. 
e) Cba,pgtl. 
c. Lookihg for word Deacon--no 
where found. 
B. 
see 
1 Tim. 
50 Note the 
had 
run 
out? 
cance--no one cares about me. 
s. A matter was 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
tension to a head. 
tense connected 
neglect and suggest it 
on some 
Satan failed to the work 
frontal ~ internal 
division . t:f~tlS 
Daily service means rehef--here 
we get word for deacon'r5;~a2a:;' 
Today we practice mono-ministry 
as preacher preaches three times, 
teaches class, does visitation, 
bulletins, head worship committees 
and benevolency. 
Danger of discrimination, pro-
fessionalism and neglect of Word. 
aue 
Ie to do justice to 
financial needs of widows. 
2. It became tables vs. Word. 
3. It is right to stop teaching for 
apostles and wait on tables. 
4. Tables means food distributed, 
sharing of money to buy food. 
5. Preachers can get sidetracked. 
5. 
2 Tim. 4: 5 '"'Do the work of an evangelist, 
make full proof of thy ministry." 
6. Either keepet: of the aquarium or 
be fishers of men. 
7. We see deacons wander around, 
wondering what they are supposed 
to do without assignments, elders 
do deacon's work, preachers do 
elders and nobody does much. 
8. All Christians are ministers 
(servants) if one does it all--on 
way to die. 
9. Does not mean apostles thought 
they were too good to wait tables, 
but they had something more 
important to do. 
10. MeeelfUJ3ry to state priorities. 
11. Alternative was for apostles to 
le~ve the Word of God and serve 
tables or rather to continue in 
prayer and ministry of the Word. 
12. Granted there is the <lual task 
for the church--evangelistand 
help needy. 
A-Nl ~~ -"i3X rer lIJI(-1'ieJOA/,t't.'f£K>-
13. Christia.n.s can become church-
goers and little more. 
14. Qu,ly time in Acts Luke calls them 
the twelve. 
15. Remember apostles saw resurrect-
ion therefore invaluable . 
16. Widows should not be neglected, 
but if the apostles had to leave 
teaching, edifying and preaching, 
this is at too high a price. 
, t ~ve~ r ~ * ~(J'Ict :o~ r {)tkv-da 'I1J1!/i,c?/ ~ AIr ai&utY!'6 
Heritage churc'i - 2/29/04 
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FURTHER LESSONS FROM A SOLVED 
CONTROVERSY 
Acts 6: 1-7 
I. We've been in a study of Acts 6 and 
we've seen two of five wonderful facts. 
A. Holy Spirit courageously tells us the 
early church had some friction, but 
they kept it from igniting a fire. 
B. We also saw there are tires of 
services--preaching and teaching by 
the apostles is of greater importance 
for them than waiting on tables. 
C. Now we see: 1) how they solved the 
problem, 2) the cooperation of 
brethren in getting it quickly and 
immediately done, and finally 3) the 
recognition of these servants of God. 
II. Just how did they solve the problem of 
not neglectin·g the widows in their daily 
ministrations? 
A. Apostles called the whole church 
together and saw them take charge of 
the matter. 
v-3 "Wherefore, brethren, look ye out 
among you seven men of honest 
report, full of the Holy Ghost and 
wisdom, whom we may appoint over 
this business." 
d. 
e. 
them as 
deacons. 
examination and 
not it was the 
congregation who called them. 
g. Men needed to know have 
the confidence of the congre-
gation. 
h. Choice left to men who met the 
qualifications. 
i. Apostles trusted congregation. 
2. Qualifications. 
a. Honest report--not called 
deacon. 
1) Good repute. 
a) Elders over them? 
b) Well attested. 
b. Full of Holy Ghost. 
1) Do miracles or indwelling? 
2) Grace and power of spirit 
needed in delicate work. 
~. 
3) Person who help needy both 
spiritual and wise. 
c. Wisdom 
1) Spirit of a deacon- Martha 
Luke 10:40. 
2) Forerunners of them. 
3) These almoners. 
4) Intelligent 
5) Tell story of man on crowded 
bus. Gave seat to lady and 
she fainted. When she woke 
up thanked him and he 
fainted. 
6) Chrysostom. "The seven 
were neither presbyters or 
deacons." 
3. Two divisions-prayer and Word; 
serve tables. 
a. Prayer a.constant work of 
apostles .. 
b. Can we neglect it? 
c. Prayer- public and private. 
4. Seven men named. 
a. All Greek names 
b. One a proselyte. 
c. Moral and spiritual. 
III. These men duly recognied and set apart. 
A. Set before apostles. 
1. Inspected. 
2. Examined. 
: 
4. 
3. Reputable to take over leadership. 
4. Were not volunteers--but qualified. 
B. Prayed 
1. Though this did not last long as a 
unit--Stephen killed and persecution 
comes. 
2. God's plan for this moment. 
c. Laid hands on. 
1. Old Testament bestowed blessings. 
Gen. 48: 13 
2. Identity and commission. 
Matt. 19: 13 
D. Word increased--disciples multiplied. 
E. Priest obeyed the faith. 
! Heritage church - 3/7/04 

THE FIRST ONE TO DIE FOR CHRIST 
Acts 6:7-10 
I. The cause of Christ is worth our all and 
a man by the name of Stephen proves it. 
A. His name means a crown. 
B. In your memory he earns it and you 
name your sons for him. 
C. He makes grateful appearances in the 
early days of the church. 
1. He was a Hellenist, a Greek-
speaking Jew. 
2. He was a man of faith and power. 
3. He presented unquestioned logic, 
eloquently. 
4. He was productive with deeds of 
healing, love and betterment. 
5. He knew his history. 
II . See him in action. 
A. Acts 6: 1 "There arose a murmuring 
of the Grecians against 
the Hebrews .... " 
1. Seven men appointed by apostles. 
2. They were of "good report, full 
of the Spirit and wisdom." 
3. They were asked to look into the 
matter. 
4. Material necessities were to be 
handled. 
5. Stephen was one of the seven. 
, 
B. 
3. 
wonders 
5. 
this. 
Luke 10:9 
10: 17 
6. After the selection he and Philip 
are the only ones mentioned again. 
C. His preaching. 
1. Must contend earnestly for the 
faith (Jude 3). 
2. Got into dispute with the 
Libertines. 
3. They were not able to "withstand 
the wisdom and spirit by which he 
spake. 
4. In those days more than 400 
synagogues in Jerusalem. 
not meet 
5. to 
6. asked these 
were true. 
7 . accurately researched 
Jewish history. prophets and all, 
but when he came to facts Jesus 
was the fulfillment they exploded. 
E. The reaction. 
1. Cut to heart, gnashed on him with 
their teeth. 
2. Pricked in their hearts. 
3. Acted like savage beasts--different 
from Pentecost reaction. 
4. Literally sawed asunder in their 
hearts--heart cut through with 
sharp sa wteeth. 
5. Like dogs gnashed on him. 
6. Strange conduct from Supreme 
Court of nation. 
4. 
7. Stephen's reaction the very 
opposite. 
a) Looked up steadfast heaven. 
b) Saw glory of God. 
c) Saw Jesus standing at God's 
right hand. 
Matt. 26:24 "Hence forth ye shall see Son .. " 
d) Only time Jesus is so pictured. 
8. Crowd: 
Lev. 24:14 
a) Cried out with loud voices. 
b) Stopped ears. 
c) Rushed with one accord. 
d) Did not wait for the council's 
decision. 
e) Cast him out of city and stoned 
him. 
f) Laid aside outer garments so 
could freely throw stones. 
g) First mention of Saul - (where 
were you when you first heard 
of Jesus and his church?) 
9. Stephen's prayer (V-59 & 60). 
a) Lord Jesus receive my spirit 
note it's to Jesus. 
b) Knelt and prayed. 
c) Lay not this sin to their 
charge. 
d) Contrast Stephen and his 
hearers--as they stone him he 
intercedes. 
\ 


A KILLING 
~ 9 
A. I want 
events. 
B. I 
C. 
II. Events 
A. 
b) They are: 
Midian, Wi 
2. Word full to him 
was a proper 
things. 
a) At that time, 
b) But you may he 
God's timetable. 
B."It carne into his heart." 
1. Literally it "carne 
his heart." 
1 Cor. 2:9 "But as it is writt 
2. An idea laying do 
the depth of his mind 
suddenly arise into a distinct 
plan and purpose. 
c. s Brethren 
learn what. 
word "visit means. 
a) More than soc 
s 
b He need. 
c) one 
yearned 
God's chosen and wants 
set them free. 
he had going for him. 
Rank 
2nd only to Pharoah. 
s 
C Learned in all the wisdom 
of Egypt the most learned 
cou:ritr.y. (I Kings 4: 30) 
d) Experience in affairs of 
state. 
e) Mighty in word and deed. 
f) Prime of life. 
g) Fellow Jew. 
4. Could not accurately know in 
the palace the sorrow of his 
people so he came to them. 
. De 
. Saw 
a 
Nu 12 3 
Exo@ :12 
3. 
c 
ed 
understood. 
a) "I am the 
s 
emanc 
b) He fe he 
1 
c) Understood 
break with 
permanent. 
E. Next Day! 
1. Quick return. 
2. We can precipitate 
3. Showed himself. 
a) Volunteer 
b) Unexpected ~. 
c) Example of "I'm wit.h you" 
4. Saw brethren strivi~. 
a) Sirs, Brethren, w~y do 
ye wrong?" . 
(1) Tries to reconcile. 
(2) Grieved, tries to 
mediate, but his 
interference is 
unauthorized. 
Rebuffed. 
6 We see most s 
chal 
a) He's not be self~ 
d) was or 
Moses? 
e) Did they know how great 
a man Moses was? In the 
palace? 
.~;.~~5~,,;f;!~oses Fled 
• No shelter among Israelites. 
~: No shelter among Pharoah's 
. 2~15 
G. Moses a Stranger 
1. Needs to learn to put his 
trust in God. 
2. 40 years at burning bush. 
3. We must not allow a 
misunderstanding on the part 
of friend or foe to arrest 
our endeavor. 
iPs. 
II. 
4. Better to be in exile 
truth than a craven at 
5. Moses did 
first but 
72:60 
6. 2 sons 
Gershom "an alien 
Eliezer "my God is 
Lessons learned 
A. People may not understand 
motive. 
B. God may have you on 
schedule. 
C. At his own time God 
you. 
World Christian Broadcasting - 7/19/01 
Senior Citizens, Auburn, KY - 0/01 
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RtSISTf:.~?~fHf HOtY ~tRIT 
" A .• " 7:51-60 
I. let's see what It .... ~ •. 
A. Stephen has tlK'J~ ·0 great speech. 
1 • They are acclJsedof following the same cOlJ"se of 
their fothers. 
2. Hels ready to level accusation of prophet's 
mistreatment. The examples: 
a.) Joseph. 
b.) Moses. 
C .) Oth~r prophets. 
d.) Now Jesus. 
B. Stiffnecked - like oxen that would not bow to 
yoke. 
C. Uncircumcised in heart & ears. 
1. Insulting term. 
2. Note its usage • 
Exo. 6:12 If And Moses i~e~fer .. the lord,s'Oying~ 
6:30 "And Moses satd before the lord, Behold,~ 
Lev. 26:41 "And that I also have walked contrary un 
I Sa"m. 17:26 "And J)avt:qJspake fa the men that stood' 
. Jer. 6:10 1·10 whom sholl I speak, and give warning, 
E~ek. 44:7-9 Itlntl:tat ~ have brQught Into my sand 
D. ~esisted Holy Spirit. 
1. Failed words spoken. 
2. Fell against them. 
E. law via angels. 
Gal. 3: 19 "Wherefore then .serveth the law'? It was 
Heb. 2:2 "For If the word spoken by angels was stedf 
Ps. 68:11 liThe chariots of God are twenty thousand, 
! . Lt.! 
Deut. 33:2-3 1"'And he said, The Lord came from Sina~ 
1. Angels literally told Moses what God wanted. 
2. Difficult phrase to translate. 
11. A udfence Example of Resistance. 
A. Heard & Cut - lit. sawn asunder in hearts. 
B. Gnashed on him c teeth. 
1. 1st disciples to enter exchange c representatives 
of law of Moses. 
2. Why is this audience so different from Pentecost? 
a.) Jews asked to make drastic change? Too hard 
for them. 
b.) Opposition had time to set up. 
c.) Different makeup - thIs the rounci I. 
d.) Peter had miracle of tongues to accompany -
not so here. 
3. Persecuti on comes. 
2 Tim. 2:12 "If we suffer 1 we shall also reign with hi~ 
4. Cried c loud voice, stopped ears, ran upon him i 
c one accord. I I 
5. Crime - Blasphemy; stone; out of city. I 
lev. 24:12-16 "And they PIIthim in ~ard, that the ml 
Deut. 13:9-10 "But thou shalt surely kill him; thine hi 
Deut. 17:7 tiThe hands of the witnesses shall be first ~ 
a.) Disregarded Roman law, but k~pt Jewish. I 
b.) Imagtne 70 Rabbis running at 1 man - shades ofl 
wan! I' 
C. Stephen. I 
1. Prayed. I 
2. Forgave. I 
a.) Love enemies. ' 
3. 
3. Fell asleep - what1s the significance - lislept c 
fathers. II 
4. Kneeled. 
D. Jesus stood to see him home. 
E. Meet Saul. 
1 • 1st X. 
2. Never forgot it. 
Acts 22:19-20 "And I said, lord, they know that I Imi 
I Tim. 1:12-17 "And I thank ChrIst Jesus our Lord, wi ~ ~ /fJofr:ia-W ~-g~ , 
'., 
\ 
" \. 
s S 
I an 
A. 
B. 
c. 
the 
Coffman . 
. He further said the church 
L 
,"_"'£'1.rw"tJ •. ,"J 
owes Paul to the prayers of 
Stephen. 
B. Next," 
u~t',~ .. "+; 
1. Our second mention - death-
literally destruction -
word used by physicians. 
2. Consenting to Mical. 
2. 
a. alllj,'cllIg over his death. 
b. P ! j tpr8Mil. 
c. TIJ U r 7& j Iii; & 
with the deed. 
I Pc 
C. :~.~t;;'"&~" II i £ . 
Acts 8:3 - "As for Saul, he made havoc 
of the church, entering in- i 
to .. every house, and haling 
men and women committed 
them to prison." 
1. Havoc. 
a. Ravished the church. 
b. Like a wild beast that 
tastes blood, not 
satisfied until more. 
c. Like a wild beast that 
tears a carcass. 
Haling men and women. 
a. Approached with savage 
pleasure. 
b. Heartily joined in 
breaking up Christian 
families, causing their 
dispersion. 
~, No consfd~ration of age, 
sex, or circumstances. 
d. Note he goes from house 
to house hunting them. 
e. Neither sex, age, refine-
ment, influence offered 
protection. 
Acts 22:20 
r Cor. 
r 
3 
else he would not have 
ventured 
homes or had prisoners 
at command. 
b he never 
4 • .t1c'rci l 
a. F±r"i~~ fi>'arss'ive, seco:Kd 
co~~~~;1;:, third a,~t,i:".ve'. 
b • S ±!J,,{i;;a,t ... WitEufS s, then 
<;1i2Ji)jS;q1 t , Ci\~';I~E~~. 
participation. 
c. These are the ~~mal 
S t:~:i.~;.!~!j:,'ev i 1: ~~eilil t 
w ittll~SiS, c Q~;S.ent>pn g 
S~~tfitor, ~ir''\7'~ 
P_~.ii~i;i;;~a11t • 
d. ~~~~;:·jm,'?lr d e r 
rs) , 
e. 
I 
A. 
B. 
2 
3. 
4. 
5 
Bur no 
4 
class? 
aL 
Testament sm. 
4. Took place same as death 
as corpse not to defile the 
land. 
5. Talmud says no mourning for 
a criminal put to death by 
stoning. 
6. Where buried unknown -
criminals had unmarked grave 
Not all men th~t die are 
buried--bone bleached by 
wind, rot in oceans, 
devoured by beasts. 
. Not all that are buried are 
lamented. 
Not all that are lamented 
are lamented by the devout. 
1 
f manis life 
felt. 
C Great 
a. Word de 
1 Wail, beat breast. 
2) From word to cut off 
cut down I 
3 to agony 
as cut self and beat 
breast. 
4) Lamentations "over" 
implies standing or 
hanging over dead body. 
b. Why lament? 
1) Contrasts with worldling, 
infidel, backslider. 
2) Who moans us and why. 
3) Man of great ideals. 
4) Saw his sacrifical labors 
5) Heard his defense of the 
truth. 
6) Saw his sublime spirit. 
7) He was a loss to the 
cause. 
c. Is it right to weep? 
1) Jesus tears at Lazarus. 
6. 
Jesus tears 
Luke 3 4 . 
3 Jesus at 
Hebrews 5:7) 
4. Paul elders II Cor. 
2: 4, II : 4) • 
5. Peter Gaw 
Jesus 
6. John over Heavens 
(Rev. S 4) 
7. over 
( II 18 33) • 
8. husband. 
9 over 
(Jer. 9:11). 
IV. Our final S - Scattering. 
A. At that time. 
1. Not just special day, but 
at that period - many days. 
2. Do not interpret too 
strictly. 
B. Great Persecution. 
1. Word only two times - here 
and Acts 13:50. 
2. This one, "great." 
3. Winds of persecution often 
fan the torch of truth. 
4. Blood of the martyrss'eed 
of the church. 
5. Note adversaries did not put' 
off their action - they 
moved immediately. 
7. 
6. Persecution tries the sin-
cerity of character. It 
assertains the dominance of 
faith and its comparative 
weakness. It gives faith a 
much stLonger hold on the 
proper object. 
7. Trouble, calamity, and 
difficulties made the first 
missionaries and it has 
made the best ever since. 
8. Persecution accomplished 
much - 5 years passed before 
a Gentile baptism~-15 more 
to settle Gentile question. 
10. Paragraph starts with 
persecution - ends with 
proclamation. 
C. They were all scattered abroad 
(v-I) except apostles. 
1. Stayed at post of duty even 
though dangerous. 
2. Need to give comfort and 
hold cause together. 
3. Had they fled others would I 
accuse founders of cowardice
l
l 
and weakness. 
4. Entailed risk but need to I 
help Christians and under- I 
cover evangelists. 
I 
D. Again Scattering (v-4). 
1. Disciples dispersed. 
2. Some places otherwise 
would not hear gospel. 
s. 
3, Barriers of habit, opinion, 
prejudice broken - Samaria 
and Ethiopia. 
4. Chief prince to Gentiles 
might never have occurred. 
5. Faith deepened and 
heightened. 
6. Religion real and hopeful -
fire cannot extinguish. 
7. Old Testament Jerusalem 
centripetal force - New 
Testament centrifugal as 
left it. 
E. Everywhere preaching the word. 
1. Holy called on to suffer. 
2. God overrules and results I 
are the ferverence of gospe~ 
3. Scattered folk - truth the I 
same. I 
4. Weapon used to meet sword 
is the Word. 
5. We love truth more dearly 
when we suffer and fight 
for it. 
6. Patronize Christianity and 
it becomes corrupt. 
thousand 
that counteract one 
hushed 
8 preach. 
on a 
10 how 
11. Out of hurt comes 
Funeral David 
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r ~ 
I' I 5. Studied under Gamaliel. 
6. Persecuted church. 
7. A new creature in Christ. , 
8. Mi~sionary, preacher, wrote 14 of 27 I 
books. i 
9. 2nd century wrote, "He was a man little l 
of stature, partly bald, with crooked 
legs, of vigorous physique, with eyes 
set close together & nose somewhat I 
hooked. " , J 
10. "To him life was Christ, death was gain 
II. Then there was Stephen. 
A . Facts about him. 
1. Came at transitional years of the ,churc 
no.w go to Gentiles. , 
2. Many persecuted - how would you ,like t . 
be driven from home foy'the gospel's 
sake? , 
3. Name meant crown. He was 1st to we~, 
, martyr's. ' 
:Rev. 2: 10 
4. Jewish law forbad public mourning over 
death!~f a criminal. When they m~urne 
Stephen ~hey said he was innocent .. 
5. Stephen a powerful preacher, a d~acon. 
Why 
(a) Full of faith (6: 5) 
(b) Full of ~wer (6: 8) 
(c) Full orScripture(7) 

r 4'1 . B. He later defected. 
1. Simony seeks to buy the gift with money! 
2. Do we impress God? 1 
V. Lastly Philip who went down to Samaria. ' 
A. Tellme of him. 
1. Deacon, good report, Godly, wise. 
2. E vangeli st. 
3. Preached = continued action, extended 
over a period of time. , 
(a) Proclaimed = a King is proclaimed 
throughout his domain. 
4. Theme - Jesus, glad tidings .. 
(a) Kingdom 
,(h) Name 
(c) Baptism 
5. Joy came (Lu. 2: lO) 
(a) Spirits cried out in agony, some in 
joy of deliverance., 
(b) Repeated successes.in ,converts. 
(c) Joy in emanciation, & I reSijorati,on to 
normalcy, pardon '& preciousness of 
Christ. , 
6. Gospel brings benefits socially, 
economically, physically, & spiritually. 
B. To him they gave heed. 
1. Meant obeyed, not j,l,J,st mental assent 
,or interest. . 
2. Will you similarly? . 
8: 12 "But wherf they believed P. pr.; 
t 
18:8 "Many of the Cor. hearing believed 



2.1 
b.) Saw - critically to ~xamine - credentials - V. ~ 
c.) Gave heed - V. 6. ! 
d.) Believed Phillip preaching. 
e .) Baptized (V. 12). 
f.) Great joy in the city - V. 8. 
5. Special convert in Simon. 
a.) Magus = Magician. , 
b.) Appears in later writings of J. Martyr, 
Iraneus, Eusebfus with all sorts of theories. 
c.) He',a like that originally as the sorcerer:g<\2ve 
out that he was a great one - se If made &. lovec 
his Creator. 
d.) He did what the Samaritans did. 
V. 13 HSimon hims~H believed also &. when 
(1) Duplicates V. 12 Ads. 
6. WQS he sincere? 
a.) PhU,,., woyldn1t kllowbut Luke did &. gives no 
hi'" -to- the contrary. B. A,-t_ It ded ~ 
1. HeCllrEffhey'd received,Wordl' 
2. Sent Peter &. John; se.e: 
a.) No pope. ' 
b.) New_ tef'ritory. 
A ny city of Son. enter not. 
Matt. 10:5-6 (lost sheep of IsrQel). 
Acts,1:8, , SamarIa. 
c.) Strange John would go- wanted to call down 
I fired time changes us'::')gospe.1 d~s! 
l' Lu. 9:54 Fi,e. come • consume them. 
_ 3. Receive Holy Ghost. 
- ... _---_.--'._--
3., 
(].) Word & H S not the same because they had it. ! 
b .) Spirit in varying measure. Tho doesn Itsay . 
wanted miracles, thatls what happened. 
c .) Gifts not connected c pardon. 
d.) Fallen shows special measure. 
4. Laid hands (apostles) & prayed. 
a.) Everybody sees something: 
(1) Catholics ... Bishop superiority. 
(2) Aglican ... validity of ordination. 
(3) Litwrgiool ... confirmation. 
(4) Holiness ... 2nd work of Grace. 
(5) Charismatic - tongues - tho not here. 
b·.) Afostles only conferred spech;ll measure ~ it • 
was necessary at Pentecost I Samaria, & Caeser~ 
c Corneli us. . 
C. Simon Stumbles. 
1. Simon saw'" offered money. . 
a.) -Sorcerers sought by purchas~ .. to i~e .. ,heir 
, .fcl<s. 
b.) AU old mental habits are not·:compJete·ly. 
eredTcated in cOl"!vers,ion. 
c.) Avarice & applause do stran 
d .• ) Latent passions lie PtSied I 
heart. II , .' 
. e.) Covetousness hard to out. ,' .. 
things to~l. 
n the human 
I Cor. 6: 10 II Thfeves , cov., drunk, r~v., extw ~ 
I Ttm. 3:3 IINot covetous." . 
f .) Nature of our faith'soontested. 
2. He simply lapsed into old way. 
D. Peter Prescribes. 
: 
\ 
\. 
4·1 
1 • Money perish. 
a.) Money & religious authority a hard combination 
b.) lots money won It buy. ' 
co) Not a job - not here because we are'hired. 
d.) Simon wi f I perish c it 
Note! 
e.} Better a poor church if it IS a true church. 
f.) Covetous opposes mental tmprovement. 
g.) Ws condemned by moralCor'lscfousness. 
h.) Not perishing because not really saved but was; 
sinning! . 
2. GiFt of God. 
'a.) Not Peter's to g·ive - of God! 
b.) Orig'rnally ,Simon did not know special power 
of H S, thus could not hove,planned to,made 
merchandise of it. ' 
3. Heeres not ri gilt • 
. , a.) PhtUip could have been deeeiVedby pretended 
faith, but not luke by his inspired wrhings. 
b.) In'~ff~m should have burred-sorcery. 
c .) Sod to lose a converf. . 
,'d~>:D~ Tn lack of discipline. 
a'.) Danw fnlimen},'. 
f .) Hea-t not straight. 
Ps. 78:37 "For thy heart is not right with him, ,nei 
E.2nd PI(]n~ , 
1. Repent & pray. 
a.) Necessary to cure sin. 
b.) 2,500 passage say the unfaithful are lost ~ 
come backl 
, 
\. 


EVER: PREACHING JESUS 
Acts 8: 26-39 
I. It's exciting to be .WI. ·th a c.hurch fore.;;t 
preaching the same t~~e;,Je.ID!S-1) I ~6 ~ 
John 7: 17Z~1JJI..1 If,JA£I{.- Wilt' ~ . ~ 
I Pet. 1: 11o}'t f2YMJwtq;;v4{t{fgp tf~ ~ /' 
Mark 10:451'1,.... U.- . [./ 
Rom. 10: 17 t-"Ci~Lt t1fotp/A i:":1~ Pv~ :gtlP4/} f'/;9V/ f, r L , 
A. Story of first black man converted 
Africa. 
B. Move from gospel meeting to individual 
you are important; great city to lonely 
road that's uninhabited (desert). 
C. It's the evangical mood of the church. 
V-26 "Arise, go!" 
V-27 "Arose, went." - Blessing! 
D. Let's see they:sto~r . fi.. 7i "".A~" f): 1; 5' O .. &, '., vt/!..'WJ; 
II. The angel calls Pliltip J erusa em to Ga~a. 
A. Believe in angels (Heb. 1:14). 
1. Leave Samaria-Gaza-individual. 
2. Story starts with WORD--spoke. 
3. Divine command, leave Samaria 
which was so productive--God's 
oversight. i 
. 4. Other angel stor .. y.. " ~ , 
Acts 5.17 :{ r7.'" ~ ~"1'- C-~~-:::. A-t:(PIIJ I Acts 9: 11 I JV' -:1 (.;/.., i"'\ i 
Acts 10:20 f:trf~~~ : 
I 
B. 
he home and 
~
3, ~~1!L~y 
a) Trusted man 
b) Handled money 
4. Un~~, Queen of Ethiopia 
ar Ethopian king was venerated as 
child of Sun. 
b) Sacred man, ~y 
~n, Candace title. 
5. Charge of ~Jl llilr Jreasure,o 
a) Great influence--Secretary of 
Treasury today. 
b) Potentate 
6. Come to J erusalem to,~. 
a) Needed more than money. 
prestige and power. 
c. 
1. Not • but 
2. Invite yourself in 
3. lt~~.bither--no time to lose. 
4. Heard him reading--thus aloud. 
5. Good way to learn --lets others 
learn also. 
6. Philip asked if he understood. 
I!lWlWJ~.~Phl~Ju!~hin.g to 
offer . 
.. ,"'-.... ~ 
D. Eunuch responds. 
1. How can I? 
a) Nee<i~~ in every area. 
b) Be prepared to pick it up 
where he was reading. 
c) W~.gR~~Jion!Lltav~~en 
aske.dyou lately? ~ 
John 
John 
3. 
E 
F. 
and began at the same 
and 
mouth 
scripture 
" 
Virgin born, prophesy fulfilled, 
baptized, tempted, taught, 
miracles. crucified, buried, arose, 
ascended. King, mediator, inter-
cessor, returning, judge! 
2. Jesus our salvation took our place. 
1:11-12 
3:14-15 
3. N~hl~~}~~~~r~~2~I:;"~!?x~,~al~~~!9n. 
4. Didn't force aconverslOnbua~o-
~., an opportunity (Ferguson). 
B. 
Matt.16:13-16. 
2. 
3. a mute 
come? She Bible 
"be baptized." He pointed to "I 
believe Jesus II and asked her 
answer. She pointed to this 
Scripture. 
C. Action 
1. Chariot ~,sJ<mLW,d--not sprinkled as 
they moved. 
2. "Went_~n ~into the w,ater." 
3. Both again, :ehW:IL~~~cLJuw,uch. 
4. And he baptized him. 
5. They we~~~~e 
~_~~a.:t e r . 
3/15/09 
• TN 
--Thomas Walker 
Acts of the Apostles 
pg. 228 
-over-
In His humiliation His judgment was taken away] This 
may be interpreted in a twofold sense. 
2. 
a) 'In His state of humiliation, the righteous judg-
ment which was His due was taken away'; i. e. He 
was unustly treated. 
b) 'When He humbled Himself (Phil. ii.8) , His condem-
nation was taken away and cancelled'; i.e. He 
was exalted because of His self-humiliation. 
The Hebrew original emphasizes the severity of the 
suffering by, or from, which He was taken away. 
--Thomas Walker 
Acts of the Apostles pg.229 
, 
i 
I 

, '., ~ 
I. I donI t ~now Ofi;O~n,hjg~ie wonc:kfrful 'than 
'~c:~f!t;:;'tn. '. ;' , 
... " .....• ".- ......•. 
A.' . · .... ".'o'iftn:er there must be the 
. nfeoffaith: .. 
8. T.le~ mato tMs there are many forces that 
tein, my foi th • 
C.~t"9teHsit better than the story of Philip 
~'_I'~nuch . 
. H. PhntPf$·~jvol. 
A .r(fcts ~t it. 
S:5 up. w.ent down to the city of S. . 
'::6 If~ tine pee,lec. one. accQFd .... hea-r;";- 1 
':~II~ifthere was greQt ..loy ..' ' see#"k 
e:12A~ when they behev~ ~., •. 
8 •• rdMe"ldst ~was coH~", 
. Fore. ~.~n to the$tI'\Mlt. ' 
.. A. rh.<t~t'scaIL ,\! ., 
V .26 "And: the on~l@fthe L«d s~_ 
1. He sP,lt1lks to the preocf\er. : 
2. T1he,lreocher believed ,he , .•• """',-
3. 
4. He 
(0) T oWClIra the ~lith. 
(1) Wenf50 miles. 
(2) Gazc' S. W. of Jer. - 50 mi. apart. 
~)T ' 
(1) 
\. 
iI' 
(c) It rt. 
(1) Means uninhabited. 
(2) Not dryneeessari Iy. 
5. Observe we hear no more about the angel & 
Eunuch knew nothing of him. 
6. Yet the meshing of arrivals was timed. 
(a) Man of Ethiopia left Jer. 
(b) Was he Jew or proselyte? 
(c) Eunuch could not enter Jewish court of 
temple - could go into Gentile side. 
Deut. 23:1 " 
Iso. 56: 1-8/ Jv~ wid 
(d) Movements 'of these 
ti med to meet ea. other, . 
not know that. 
(e) Man = great authority I treasorer under 
Candace, 
II. 
1. Its word is to the Preacher - H S didn i t ta II E. 
to be baptized, but told the preacher to tell 
him. 
irit taught sinner 
hl'!'''lilY'IM 'Curtoin of revelation. 
r 
i ~ __ II 3 °1 
preached to 10001 s, to his &. won . 
his home, to one. i 
4. God loves whoever tells his story to one or all i 
of the lonely crowd. k-rwfroSOf!.tJeJIfTJ,:Jl./ e2L/. I 
5. Rom sha' be I. 1 
• 53. 
(a) It was Isa. 53:7-8. 
(b) It I s about Jesus. I' 
(c) Jesus is Suffering Servant. I 
(d) He had no fair trial. . 
(e) Jesus was like a man, the last of his generatil 
(f) P. was ifhadn't been?1 
2. 
(a) it too abrupt? 
a hanc&.1'to learn. 
V. 35 "Then P. ope mouth & began 
(a) Preacher reaches thru spoken word. 
4. H 
(a) I' . content c that what's involved in 
preaching Jesus? 
(1) Eunuch eyes ore to' be opened that thru the 
Scriptures held see Jesus. 
(2) He knows nothing of the man. 
(b) Whenever r preach Jesus to the sinner, 
must tell him of baptism. . 
r 
~ 
. Mk. 16:15-16 I 
(2) E. couldn't have learned of baptism in anYi 
other way other than P. preaching Jesus. 
(3) We preach him as Christ - yes, a man 
lived by name of Jesus but he is more -
he's the Christ! I 
IV. Faith of the Si 
A. 
1. 
2. Ph . preached in Sam. - men bapt. 
Peter preached Pentecost - men bapt. 
Ph i I. ached Eunuch -
3. 
B. 
1. Not in old MMS. 
Matt. 16: 16-l8 _ II' . 2ft 7he L.f(rl 2. But is elseYlhere.!t ... r--'()Ji 
I Tim. 6:13 ~ IP.Wt~~~~~ 
Rom. 10:8-9· ... 
Heb. 1:1a ~ 
Meb. 12:2 I --:. b '~~1h 1tre;1 kn i~. 
Heb. 1:6 PtJ.e f'1 ;'0:;"'.[ I. MOl 
Phil.!:9 4-~ GJJ.,4f}~ 010" 
3. Do you make it or does l:~r I lust, pnde avoid 
In. 9:22 ~~1& ~ 
4. Church sustained by obligation of same truth. 
C~ 
this conf., no church. Live it! 
! 
\ 
\, 
1. lt goes down into. 
2. You come up out of. 
3. W 
4. All this from rational men & with an infallible 
witness - must be done for a reason! 
5. Jesus "born" - draw a body out of water. 
6. Describes his sJlfering.
c 
Matt. 20:22 fd.:;.pll'.¢£! c ~ b~~~VtJ 
7. Other passages. 
Rom. 6:4 0 h 
Col. 2:12 ~/J c rn I :2fI.1;.1IJ 
8. Sprinkling won't do - didn't go in lust to 
sprinkle. 
9. They immersed, else actions are foolish. 
D. Departure. 
1. Spirit took Philip - not told how. 
2. Eunuch rejoiced. No wonder. 
Acts 2:38 
Acts 3 
I 
\ 
\ 
'1 > 

JUST HOW DID THEY PREACH JESUS? 
Acts 8: 26-39 
I. There is no argument that in yesterday 
at public assemblies we saw more 
baptisms than we do today. 
A. Gospel meetings are fewer and so 
are responses in them. 
B. We now have camps and here our 
young folk are baptized. 
C. We now have full-time preachers with 
the churches and that means a 
regular res-ponse to the gospel--not 
all at one time. 
D. And it could be that we do not 
emphasize essentials as they used to. 
E. Let me. via Elam's Notes 5/10/1925, 
give an example of the way it was 
done years ago. 
II. This Is Preaching 'Jesus 
Ps. 119:130 "The opening of thy word 
giveth light; it giveth under-
standing to the simple." 
. A. Our story starts in Samaria. 
1. Middle section of Palestine. 
2. City of Samaria the capitol. 
3. Ethiopia, Africa, south of Egypt. 
4. Road from Jerusalem direct to 
Gaza--50 miles, s. W. of Jerusalem. 
5. Desert not barren waste but· 
uninhabited. 
a 
are 
L The Lord 
2. The 
The 
4. The 
5. The 
2. 
her treasure." 
5. He has been to 
worship. 
Isa. 56:1-8 
a) Under law of Moses. 
b) Was emasculated thus not per-
mitted to enter Jewish court, 
"the assembly of Jehovah" 
(Deut. 23: 1). 
c) As a Gentile or stranger was 
allowed to worship. 
E. The Lord's Way of Converting the Man 
1. God wanted this done and sat in 
-"",,--~-~-""'-~~--~ 
motion the operating agencies. 
5. 
whom did he come? 
know 
some-
and Gaza 
Directly and miraculously to 
heart of sinner? 
If he did not here, where 
there was such a desperate 
need would he direc~ 
aI1~r?~'~-~~~-~~-' 
Or does the sinner just 
sfudy ... the=§!~tu~·s? 
4) What if there is no one to 
teach them? 
b) God sent the Spirit to the 
preacher~i'go·~near;-·lm-a~Joln 
th%elrT(r'tl1ts~chariot. " 
, ~rt:at/~ ~~R!t. df~,~~1f'~6>P ~ 4. 
uHf{ /<W;;W UTfl-1/fHT1lIJ rr-"'C1II. 
1) Philip already possessed 
some miraculous gift of the 
Spirit. 
2) Spirit ~e to Philip--he 
did notltfSt "impress" him 
that he ought to do it. 
3) Angel and Spirit spoke to 
\'){'e 2ohe¥- ~h otherwise the chariot 
~ might have passed without 
Philip seriously considering 
it. 
4) Spirit influenced tbe eunuch 
through words nf.....Ehilip. 
6. Now comes the Rreacher. 
I rJtJIt Qtle a) He ran, heard the reading . 
. _ /J /~' b) Saw eunuch. did not grasp what 
~e was readmg. • rfH~. ) Who was the man? Earthly ~ '. ruler? Political power? , . . d) Asked "do you understand?" f):;pj Hard for Jews to see Jesus. 
M t. 1 :Yi!. -23 
f) How could Messiah be rejected? 
John 5: 46-,rm ~ €"f,,~ gf:.sThey didn't believe Moses and 
A.6 sc") f()I-~ the prophets. lJ~V1i-- 'il) E.unuch did not understand 1 
t(l.UfI,I(f.~ eIther. 
U;9I"~ i) WJll we ask when we do not e.. iIIt~'f' understand? 
1fe1;2i'",fl'f"''' -~ ltefr,q. t'VtJt €-H,~i£>doJ.ver. 
John 1:29 
Isa~ 53:8 
Showed Jesus was 
Luke 24: 14 .. all things "which are written" 
,3. Faith necessary, repent, baptism 
.~~.'t~~~ 4. Came to a certain water. 
a) Why would they stop for 
baptism unless he had preached 
it? 
Mark 16:15-16 
Acts 2: 36-38 
b) All who preach Jesus must 
preach his commands. 
5. Confession left out in some MMS. 
6. Yet Iraneus cites it AD 178, 
Cyprian 248, Jerome 388, 
Augustine 400. 
water. 
up out the water. 
Lord caught away 
Philip" and eunuch saw him no 
more--found at Azotus. 
Lose sounds of eunuch except 
happy sounds of rejoicing. 
Old Union C/C - 7/27/05 


2. 
I'!U!st be an eagerness. . 
1 • Whentlie chariot came Phillip ran! 
2. Th is mon ifests an urgent concern. 
3. Time is of great consequence. 
4. Miss him now & eunuch will be in Egypt. 
ao) Gaza two miles from sea. i 
b.) Alex. the Great sacked it 4th century BC after' 
2 mo. siege. . 
5. Phillip dJdnlt know much about the mood of the : 
man but Eunuch could see an eagerness - not "yOli 
don It want to study c me today, do you? II 
D. 4t~!x, cregte Q cocCarg - do you understand what 
yOU regd,? 
1 • How can I vs. I don It & thatls two of us. 
2. Immediately the panting preacher was accepted. I 
3. Use your initiative - he made contact vic;:s questio\ 
E. 5th - ygu must be knowlesJgeable. . 
V. 35 "Then P. opened his mouth & beean 
1. Wonder the mood of the eunuch? 
2. Did they let him "in II at Jerusalem. 
Deut. 23:1 - prohibited him due to condition 
3. Was he looking for something better? 
a.) Prophets often personified God. 
b.) I did story of Caleb and a little g,jrl came and I 
asked - IIAre you really 85 - you just look abou~ 
65! n - and I was 60. 
4. Phillip went in the open door & knew what to say 
Preached Jesus. . 
5. Taught & baptized him • 
• Newer promised remission before baptism. 
\. 
3. I 
7. Faith demanded as a condition of baptism - dired 
way to do it is confess. 
F. There needs to be the 11do it gggjn 11 spirit - .Dot sit 
dOwn & quit. 
1. Eunuch on his way rejoicing. 
2. Earlier Joy in Sam. 
Acts 8:8 IIAnd there was great joy in that city. 
3. Fueled by this you press on to more achievements. 
V. 40 "But P. was found at Azotus 
a .) Azotus = Ashdod. 
b.) Caught away - extraordinary separation. 
III. What are the ways? 
A. Know one person is important, therefore, spiritual 
matters are lst"fr{,(s{'ity6tHl~ Pf?DVtdectt!€ ! 
B. Team c God as He pro"identially directs. 
C. Manifest eagerness. 
D. Create a concern. 
E. Be knowledgeable. 
1~2A~~~~~'~:~s~)~~ ~f ,'.<1'~ .. , , g- • ~1-lg-'1 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
. 
,~~}~~~/I-U-81 
,/~Cf-~7-al 

c) Great associates--like Stephen. 
Great charity--feed the widows, 
e) Persecution comes and men get 
scattered and go preaching. 
f) Samaria his landing place. 
g) Samaria in the middle of 
Palestine between Judea and 
Galilee. 
h) Capital city of same name. 
i) Here Jesus visited with the 
woman at the well. 
2. Eunuch from Ethiopia. 
a) Going home from Jerusalem 
some 50-60 miles away. 
b) Home 1,200 miles away. 
23: 
to and sent 
to see the eunuch some 
miles away. 
b) Did not speak to man who 
needed converting. 
God. 
4. Lord. Holy Spirit. 
a) One who gives salvation. 
b) Miles no problem. 
c) Holy Spirit in every conversion. 
d) He teaches people what to do. 
e) Spoke to Philip--not in any 
miraculous way to eunuch. 
f) No miracle necessary. 
g) Always operates same way. 
B. Action in conversion. 
1. Called a busy man from one work 
that was fruitful to another. 
c. 
a teacher as stuck 
meaning Scripture, 
3, Spirit gave word to convert. 
D. Obedience 
1. Philip went and joined chariot, 
not the church. 
2. Heard man read aloud. 
3. Question proposed and answered. 
4. Explained, rejected Messiah. 
Matt. 16:21-23 
Isa. 53:7-8 
John 1:29 
5. Jesus fits the scene. 
6. Eunuch wanted to know the truth. 
Luke 24:44 
7. Came to water and confession. 
8. Must preach Jesus and baptism 
in con version. 
Mark 16:16 
Acts 2: 36-38 
(In MMS of A.D.178) 
4. 
9. Both into water and the one who 
wanted to be baptized was! 
10. Baptize is what they did after 
Rom. 6:3-4 
I Col. 2: 12 
both got into water. " 
11. Rejoicing followed and prompt 
obediences grants this. 
Strange are the- intersecting lines of 
God's sure providence. Rare fruit 
the very desert yields. 
To our obedience. (Carman) 
, 
" 
, 
\ 
ST 
II. Let's grasp something about the man. 
First known as Saul. 
A. Biographically: 
1. Born of a Jewish father. 
2. Tarsus of Celicia, about the same 
time Christ was born. 
3. Free born--Roman citizen. 
4. Trained as a tent maker. 
5. Well educated as brains and 
brawn went together. 
(Lincoln Card #1) 
6. Knew GreeK literature . 
7. Sent to Jerusalem to be trained. 
Acts 
Acts :58 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Very honest 
Thought Jesus was an imposter 
as were apostles and early 
Christians. 
Needed to put these deceivers 
to death. 
Their teachings were subversive 
and must be stopped. 
Armed with letters to go to 
Damascus and bring them bound 
to Jerusalem. 
No respecter of persons--men 
and women. 
He could whip but not put to 
death his victims lawfully though 
he did Stephen. 
:4 
:6 
Heb. :20 a new and way ... 
() 
6:13 
many ways there came a 
sun. " 
1. Jesus the sun 
Rev. 1:12-18 
Acts 9: 17 
Acts 9:27 
Acts 26: 16 
I Cor. 15: 8 
2. He fell to the earth. 
3. Lord plainly spoke to him. 
-->d!-_ 
the 
4. He understood, others didn't. 
Acts 22:9 
5. Lincoln said, "I don't think much 
of a man who is not wiser today 
than he was yesterday. I' 
6. Lincoln Card #2. 
B. Jesus identifies himself. 
1. He feels our blows. 
Matt. 25: 34-40 
, Do 
C, Saul asks 
Acts 22: 8 
1. Saul saw at once error. 
He asked what he must do. 
Acts 22: 
3. Matter an 
4. But note Jesus sent to a man 
answer. 
2 Cor. 5: 18-20 
5. sent to a 
6. Saul saw nothing. blind, led by 
hand, 3 days without sight, food, 
water. praying. 
7. Ananias came (though Paul never 
writes of him). (Administrators 
not important). 
Acts 22:14-16 
Rom. 6: 4 
Rom. 10: 17 
IV. Now Paul not Saul 
Acts 26: 19 "I was not disobedient." 
A. Now to be an apostle. 
I Tim. 1: 12-14 
5. 
B. All good conscience and poem. 
Melber C/C, Melber, KY 7/1/07 
me, dark 
I never behold them [the heavens filled with stars 
that I do not feel I am looking in the face of God. 
I can see how it might be possible for a man to look 
down upon the earth and be an atheist, but I cannot 
conceive how he could look u, 
say there is no God. V 
--Louise Bachelder 
Abraham Lincoln - Wisdom· 
hid af sinn",n thQu!l:h I be, .... 
$\itS sfled his lll.ood for ~; 
Dietli that I mi~ht live (}fl nigh, 
Died that Itnight nevel'd~. 
As the branch is to the vine, 
I am his and he is mine; 
hief of sinners though I be, 1 .. 
rist is all in all to me." 
-Selecte ; 

WASHING OF A CHOSEN VESSEL 
Acts 9:1-16 
1. It's a story with many a twist. It simply 
shows the reader how vitally interesting 
is the Word of God. 
A. You begin with the story of a tyrant-
as it seems so easy to develop one in 
the east. 
B. It has governmental officials that 
permit torture. 
C. It gives account of a scared preacher. 
D. It finally results in the washing of a 
"chosen vessel." 
E. It's the repeated story of the conver-
sIon of the Apostle Paul. 
1. If I follow the same steps he 
walked in obeying the Lord, why 
would I not be what he was 
religiously? 
2. Let's see these dramatic events. 
II. It begins by introducing the terrorist. 
Acts 9: 1 "But Saul: 
1. Breathing out threatenings and 
slaughter show his acts. 
Acts 26: 9-11 "I verily thought with myself 
that I ought to do many 
things contrary to the name of 
Jesus of Nazareth." 
. a) Self description. 
\ 
" 
22: 
extended@ 
Acts 26: 10 
III 
I Cor. 
I Cor. 
1. Suddenly there shown round 
about him. 
a) Light above the brightness of 
sun. " 
b) Even noonday sun. 
2. In it, he saw the Lord eventually. 
9:1 
15:8 
a) He knew it was a heavenly 
being. 
b) But he did not know who it 
was. 
3. He heard clearly a voice but with 
others it was indistinct. 
. Jesus 
Saw 
asked, art 
Needed to hear as comes 
by hearing. know to whom he 
spoke. 
7. Once knowing who spoke he 
properly asked without hesitation, 
"What shall I do, Lord?" 
a) Thought he was doing right 
persecuting the church in a 
current action. 
b) Big folks supported him in this-
but it was still wrong. 
c) Said he was chief of sinners--
from a respected Pharisee to 
sinner? 
d) His religious life was wrong. 
John 12: 28-29 
f) They heard. but they didn't 
hear! 
g) If the key word "listen"--do I 
absorb what's said to me or do 
I practice a teenage dodge? 
B. Saul goes to the city. 
1. He'd been struck down. 
2. Arises, blind as light blinded. 
Acts 22: 11 It Could not see for the glory of 
that light ..• " 
C. Someone led him. 
1. That's what we must do today. 
· , 5. 
2. Note the contrast with the start 
of that journey 
3. What happened to the letters? 
4. Would a· man in Damascus whom he 
wanted ti imprison tell him? 
5. Can both the physical and 
spiritual blindness be removed? 
6. He was only one blinded so light 
must have truly focused on him. 
7. He'll have a three-day wait--and 
thus in darkness, time to think. 
8. Two undeniable: Jesus is alive 
and persecute him. 
IV. Ananias sent, the frightened preacher. 
A. He was commissioned. 
Acts 9: 11 "Arise and go into the street 
which is called Straight." 
1. Inquire at Judas' house. 
2. Ask for praying man. 
3. Lay hands on it. 
4. Receive sight--thus great details. 
5. Judas, the given name restored. 
B. But Ananias afraid to go! "God is 
gracious. " 
1. Jonah didn't want to go. 
2. Preachers are not fearless--family 
to provide for. 
3. Opposition strong. 
C. Overcomes his fears and goes. 
Acts 9:17-19 
'') , 


'<0,_,,,",,:,,,,,,,"1" I' 
bA't Of, 1M! Ikl' QUIST ION 
'Acts ':1' ... " 
I. It iSJ:l't.~ 4cIy you prO'pose tM Nfl Q.,estiQft -
h ... ,far, s.u I on tke6utakirts of ,0 ctty. M!Jy 
I .. try.' the story. 
'f'. Evef'\tsin PeUPs conversion. 
A.' •• ' fa .,. 
,. I<MP in mind no conversion is goin; to 
have greoter impact them Sou I's • 3'f... 
2. SoimportOnt Holy Spirit told it,~ 
betl.s other plQ<:es. ,,-
Ads' 
Acts 22 :5-16 
Acts ,.-1,2-18 " ~ Gel. ',i*6 H'lt Ue-wJ-6>t-~WV\~~ 
•. ,.!1if~~1 Tim. 1 :12.:13 b/~~f;;v.;~;r.,J1trr. '~Christ converts foftcof G "11.",.: 
4. AJwoys ~~. ' ' " , 
5. e..CUS'~fty ~: ...... 
, " =:-~f~ (! fwA 
j/<;o Il~ J;/f ' : ' 
Q,,2"l- , round oIIovt hi. !Ia. fith_ttg. 
421:;('" 2,. F.U to flot. ,eonh ':, ' , 
4/,p1l~ 3., Yo,'. fIf the lord. :" ' 
fJn7gl..4t't< 0) NU ,Ib& fIf ~:, ' ' 
5~ TN1ifflfi,lfta.'on, St4'ilfl (Acts 1) 
:Z~:J3 'P.,I '(Aen9)JohIl~Mi:cn) 
~. 
b) I nEil .lilll.i •• ln. 
(1) Martha, Martho Lu. 1 0:41 
(2) Jerusa lem Lu. 13:34 
(3) Simon Lu. 22:31 
c) 1st revelation of Jesus outside Palestine. 
1 Cor. 15:8 11Last of a I r he was seen of me a Iso II 
! UJ-~) L17"PJ wiei-
IftIJIIII!~Arl~Acutest thou me? 
KeCISOflable of Heoven to expect us to 
have an ~e, f. aU. ai, ,els. 
b) "A,al I eaSdll!llf'!dl'VOI@,OO p' 
c) Do you understand yourself? 
d) Sou I is an enemy to Jesus but Jesus is not 
an enemy to Sou I. . 
2. r . 
a)Christ is still on the ~rth in the person 
.. of dy.' 
b) WI aid; L .,'11 "'II .rlC! 'il' It Jill. to 
-"';st. . 
3. Pricks 
; . 
a) Oxen kicked against instrument that 
pal ned them. . . 
b) What if Jesus' 
c) 
d) on 
different manner of arriva I. 
e) J 
f) 
anity demands an about fsce. 
b) We no longer give orders, we take them • 
c) ~f'~0~~,tk."~iem'. 
d) I, or 
B. 
b) II be 
C)l~~~~:;~~~:~~~~ •• essi 
and W. B. West. 
d) Hungry I thirsty f bl j nd we come to God 1 
for strength. 
1. Name rui ned by another • 
2."Judas" also here. 
3.(.ill.~."I'I~ •• 1.~"'stle • 
4. God him to serve. 
2. Persecutor now a petitioner. 
3. Praying man commanded to be baptized -
prayi n9 did nc>t save him. 
_ 4. Do yoy fear a man ""hoprays? .. _ 
5. 
c. Hands 
D. ••• rl')W what's 
~on. . 
1. Saif.)ts 1 stX used in Acts. 
Separated,frcSmwicked world. 
2. Good ter!,'" today. 
E 
1. Work to i?e done. 
2. \4aWIs of: 
a) Mercy hit; 7tJfl; pJ1 TIle 1/. of jl()WUt 
Rom. 9:23"Th~t he might ~kl known the riches bfll II 
b) Earthen . ,. 
2 Cor. 4:7"But we have this n:easure in earth!!n vessel~J 
c) Sanctified 
2 Tim. 2:21"Jf (I man .therefore pur.,. himself from the 
. F G" 2 vr n 
N 
l. "pQ •• ,. m GlDtiles thus will be converted 
olg,;de 1)'1')111 •• , •• s.. . " 
. 2. ~'rtt II ate: uf om", •• 
G. Suffer Great Things. 
·1. Stow =:: :pjIIP)t • 
2. "' .. fciCe '! • 
· J)th, !t-5 'I f1J. r: i' 
1. ~aid hands. 1~1!. him Z~~t{tZ 
2. Brother Saul , 
a)WaJker -means he's afrepdy a Christicm 
(but ~. hersn't told runtoEl)'thing yet! ) 
b) Hands & Brother both show warmth -
donlt know what else - Ash. 
6. ) 1 
c) Be., II] I She .. other - Overton.l 
d) M.IIUlUi l!1irist,;hif him in Adam - ! 
~e.. " 
3. J. you. 
a) Coa, 111., FlIIII!lJlllllimist • 
b) Essential to,apostleship. 
c) Rec. sig~iI""" ' . 't: s ~'5~ 
d) Fill with Holy Spirit. KIt:, ~~ tJ)·J I 
Acts 2:38 H12vJ .tJ, i'l}uJ+l~M 
Acts 22:16 
') A' e • II 
Acts. 23:1 
2 11m. 1:3 (3) I ill RUiII mmFT!!' 
(4) G i! , 51 11'''' r ,,<, ~~~ (5) Pc II, 17 I 11111T: 
)t\5 wev (6) 'f ' ~~ ~I ! ';"~£. " pti!/mdid. /HI , . 
" ,) Be told what to do - must - since 
baptfad this implie~. ~:l.d£' 4-rlrt ... 
" IV ~u1 mJUld-vttr uf tht+- /:;epI; ~L~ 
I 
! 
Green Ridge, Greenbrie;r, 
Joyce Davidson (R) 
West Sparta Church, Sp?rta, TN - 3/24/87 
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.... 
c.) Crazy? Read his letters & see if he was. 
d.) 1 conclusion - Jesus is real. 
e.) Paul sow The Righteousness (Jesus) held bien 
sriving for all his life. 
f .) Wh y hesi tate - be bapti zed. 
g .) Paul showed great moral> courage. i 
h.) "God created us wlo our consent bl,lt He can't i 
save us wlo our giVing it. Ii ..' '1 
i .) Thorough change in Paul. I 
i 
III. Paul c~tai.n da~in gamascus with th~ disciples. i 
A. C«tal n days V-I fJ. i 
1. Acts does no tell the full chronology. . i 
2. He did go to Arabia. (}.;J. i 
3. We'll find he tells of it in Cor! ..; neither dccou~ 
complete wlo other. II 
4. HS guided both. I 
5. W."t chosm Luke 'waul fillsin.. I 
Gal. 1:15-24 (Read) J I 
6. We'll soy more on the "many days'~ later. 
8. ".cbtsI Qrip-:\ .... sirQigbtljiy·;.. synoaIQue :.. Son 
1.~ S'. c: this SI!IFl'flen! " . . 
<:s.) ~9fve. 
b .. ) Skalgbtw~y. 
co) $on gf God. 
2. Immediately in synagogue rna;e confession of his 
faith.' , 
3. ~hri st - Son. of God. 
. L 
a.) Only.time in Acts except two. 
Acts 8:37 "AndPhilipsaid, If thou bel.ievest with aU 
Acts 13:33 "God hath fulfilled the some unto US thei .. 
! 
\ 
\. 
3'1 
b.} Is he Messiah? I 
Ps. 2:7 ttl will declare the decree: the Lard h~th sail 
Ps. 89:26 1tHe shal1 cry unto me, Thou art my fatheri 
Matt. 16:16 IIAnd Simon Peter answered and said, TI 
c.) Contemeorari es thot he was. 
Mk. 14:61 U8ut he held his peace, and answered n01 
Matt. 26:63 U8ut Jesus held his peace. And the higt 
Lu. 22:67 I1Art thou the Christ? tell us. And he sail 
Lu. 22:70 "Then sai d they a \I, Art thou the"n the Sot 
d.) Can't have Jesus as Savior .unless also Lord. I 
e.) If Paul's statement is. true, Chr. is divine. i .
. c.~N!n I~. 
1."7111 iT 
2. Question· Is not this he? • " 
a.) PsmU. kt: t? , rbj'~I"., i 
b.) y~lue of Ecc. 12:1. 'w.t1I1~e ... ,,7&1 
c .) Q.,n he change Ii k. this?" 
1 .. !! E' ut. 
a.) HoJe< •• ~#" "'I Quert.:-
Stedman. i • 
b.) He grew. ;Chi .' '. 
2.1 U _no his own but power of the.spirit. 
3 •. t;!,f Ij " 
Q .) No deceiYer. 
b.) He IZ t I 'U? Imrm br. , WJWftt to 
perU Seet sect.. . 
437 hl.B " 
a.) Pr.vecfJ&us ~n of God. . 
b.) Lit. 6iH" 1001"; } EDlIElMli; JIIIlbtobJe 

r 
I 
1 • Chr, 9£, pot l' ; mia,. 
2. Knew 0 plot some way. 
3. n J J 13& Ii 0&118111 ""flIt. 
a.) b' t : I J III~Jews. 
b.) ~I I zlF GPjJ6I¥fMli. :" .. 
co) H nili;,: 0 2 alII Ill! rIICli''''IMWf~k. 
D. WIll' "11 JI1'&~. 1 
- - I v 1. Aretas cooperated. Itt<. -e -+~ 
a.) An Arab. 
b.) Doughter was Herod's wife whom he forsook 
for Herodiuso, 1Ifpr 1/ ~ 3)/ 
c.) Reigned over Naba'faedri Kingdom 9 BC- 40 
AD. N~t/ d -ie, 2 f') , 
d.)~htever Paul did in Arabia annoyed him. 
e.) It ch is a represen~tjv1\ of a ruler. 
. v. 2S.\J<.Uj 
a. Preachi ng d been frui tful .. 
b.) Stayed c brethren. 
c.) .. : f.a !, r Lb. 
E. i ; in \tfg". , , kil: 
1. Some houses, kios1<, projected over city w.,.1 
like a bay window~ y ...L- _ c ~i.f 
2 Cor. 9:33 I' ""e 
2 Cor. 11 :30-33 "If I must glory, I wiH ,lory 
2 
a.) 
• 
b.) at d Ii I ) I lin I ,. .HI" r I :aI 2 1$, I. 
phil. 3:7 II But what thi rigs were g(li n to {fle, those I 
c~ '1111 'J i' [".,..,. 
j 
\ 
\ 
" 
,! 
d • ) "Miunls Iii" 1(\ :8' iii, U iUII'".. . ' 
e.) '" a2 Jcp2iid til AIF eoa 11111 Oft; us. 
3. Basket. 
a.) H 1 iJi!diu hI! Ii n~ 
2 Cor. 1:31-33 11 , 
Josh. 2:15 IIThen she hd them ,"Clown by a <tord, "'.,.., ... "" ... 
I Sam. 19:12 11$0 M.i<thol let Dovhidown through a 
b.) Large basket - made.for 'bales of wool. 
c.) $? dim Mtrrl 'Pill '" IIMeI,.:, 
d.) Menom •. · wolted it up&. say it Cea&es wben 
, I 
. , 
J 
\ 
thi 
, 
\ 
\. 
" 
- "You lose. 
the church. 
, ...... ""r"'H S Church . 
.,:,., evt. 
, 'it.~~~J4 ~Jwe~~:e II congregati 01 
, . sn'lftJ1,r In ~ y~rse. I 
; A;ct.!. "; ! 
I 
Spreaa \thruQut Judea, Galilee & Samaria .' 
(b) A mission 'zeal hqd been fulfil~e4~ 
, 
" 
\ 
(a) That church .0 ~Aft.cti~ wH,fq o,l . 
said it was ' .. ··.,~!,~~l I 
(b) We alwpys CIt .n~ 0,' .ow~, r •• ~t ,.,ellm:r I 
attitude. '.' . . .I.:. I 
(c) To walk i,s to,bee afi~e, active. <:.i·,j",. 1 
Matt. 5: 13 IiYe are the salt of the earth: but iT'ffie s~11 
2 Cor. 5:19 "To wit, that God was in Christ, reconcil 
Rev. 2: 1 IIUnto the angel of the church of Ephesus wri.; 
:/£It rr;u~; ;~eM;b~,iTr~rish,t~e~:~~h iJ;~kl 
(a) It's slftained by influence.~ that are aile:.. the 
exhor~tion of the Holy Spirit. ~?Jc:t;O tMP#~-
(b) His Word instructs us now. P~~eI<-
(c) There is consolation in truth. Mary Kate Stroup 
said, "Don't say it might - say it all will work 
out by the strength of God. II 
(d) Church todoY,1f\JJst listen tp doctrine cfiUQmlmtcat. Lh~H c:.~u . 
"'y t e Holy "'f"mt. . 
(e) leM-lim indwell every me.,er. 
fill] 1,0:" It 
(a) The church needs to be Itlt;',! i lalillii 
(b) Just as sure as it grows inwardl y, it needs to 
grow outwardly. 
(c) To multiply shows a rapid increase. 
discussions of scholars about 
figure, but everything of Him as a 
It This is precisely the meaning of the 
'Xb:1Greek word for the ~pi];it,~tlt1t~ 
Uteral meaning is t1:),&~ 0' 
the comrade. ,yf,;!/ ~;;..;....;;. 
launched the 
. tnik , which is Russian'ttcomrade! 
It circumnavigated the globe in so few 
astounded. But the intersting 
loyalty. It moved around the 
67,OOo-miles-per-hour stride. 
Miller 
p. 76 
\, 
" 

1 • Means the church was spreadi ng . 
2. If you, go where it isn1t f what wi II you do about 
·t? 
. I. , f 
' IhJ.s «':1'3 I~ Ub2~ 
'. Saints same as Christians.&n~Jetl ~~" 
2. Saints there before Peter got there -' nond of us 
do it all ~,..,;,we<;i_, ..... hWt'. 
ints = sancti = ~.,.i6,~ij~ .. ""t. 
"t: 
1. Certain man. 
a.) 'Luke's word. 
b.) Don't know h$cw_, .• ,~~",..!;~!among 
Srilts. 
2. Eight year invalid of palsy. 
a .) Long conti nuance of pai nfu I di sease made the 
victim a well ,known one. 
3. Peter said, "Jesus Christ maketh thee whole. II 
a.) Asked no~ db~er, f." eetiOlePlfjP\f: 
b.) Chlii_IIIIRi~f 11[1138 "'Illi. 
c.) ChFWh'Fli_'lUIUIIII _jll:.u"",~~· 
d.) Fait.lI,at "ziu • .,~lm!"!,"PiJ~P" 
e.) Mild: 111 I II 7:i1li nl!Jl!4, "Jed. 
f.} spok, e toAe~,~as~' Je~""was in the S.u.:tff!){.'~, N. . 
, ,. ~d'( p () () 2~ "ewe. g.)~eth)d.')ed - slsa J 'IM.~I"e. 
'~ ___ ""'~"A"JA, 1I.1l;d'-~ 
. Jmi~~ 
1. , .:J ~ &1/w1/c ~ 
2. Sharon a p~aln.tA). s e 1(. uim2.fl $'~6 ~bb:;.~ 
Iso. 35: 1-2 , ~ I ~ jJlvil1ift/le.$ pC!l/~1 (ttl(. )t~ 
\. 
, 
\, 
f 
DO WE CONSISTENTLY REMEMBER THE POOR? 
Acts 9: 32-42 
I. I've no doubt that on special days we, 
the church, remember the poor, naked 
and hungry. 
A. Have not all of you shared Thanks-
giving and Christmas special remem-
brance? 
B. But do the poor have May and 
August needs? What part of our 
budget goes to poor, orphaned, 
widows, elderly? 
C. So I want a lesson delivered about 
benevolent work. 
D. Roy Lanier, year ago, did some 
excellent coordination of Scripture 
that positively brought us the mind 
of God on his feelings for the poor. 
II. Let's study God's love of the poor and 
ask is it also ours? 
Mark 14: 7 "For ye have the poor with you 
always. " 
Acts 6 "The early church example of 
care." 
Ps. 14: 6 "Jehovah is the friend of the 
poor. " 
Prov. 22: 23 "For the Lord will plead their 
cause." 
\ 
\. 
,. 
2.1 
Provo 14:20-21 "Do we hate poor, befriend 
rich, pity?" 
Provo 29:7 "The righteous take know-
ledge of the cause." 
Provo 29:14 "The king that faithfully 
judgeth the poor." 
Provo 31:20 "She stretcheth out her hand 
to the poor." 
Provo 31:27 "She 100keth well to the waYf 
of her household." 
. III. Let's see from Acts 9 this put into 
practice. 
A. But first the healing of Aeneas. 
1. Peter visits Lydda. 
a) Church there and strong. 
b) Peter goes to encourage saints 
and convert lost. 
c) Lydda in Med. maritime plain, 
plain of Sharon, fertile, 9 miles 
from Joppa, highway from Joppa 
to Jerusalem. 
d) Sharon - plain or city? 
I Chron. 27: 29 
e) Sharon= the plain. 
Isa. 35:2 
Isa. 33:9 
Isa. 65:10 
Sol. 2:1 
\, 
Mark 16: 20 
Heb :2~4 
Jesus 
Jesus. 
1. Rough harbor not always used. 
2. Jonah conveniently found ship 
here. 
3. Here Hiram, King of Typre. sent 
cedars. 
B. Here meet Dorcas. 
1. Real name Tabitha. 
2. Tabitha Aramaic= gazelle 
3. Dorcas in Greek-beautiful one 
4. Did what she could 
5. Full of good works and almsdeeds 
6. Made garments--like Betty Mathis--
took my check to make clothes for 
Granny White drive. 
10. 
11 
C Her 
many 
D. Does not do 
same thing for us? 
and 
1. Not told what experiences are that 
of those who died and raised up. 
2. But told of results in conversion. 
3. Are you ready to come? 

WHtCH EVr~~ ~~~;~ YOU P1CK? 
I. Since the worl~ ~~lld-.hot contain the books if all 
that Jesus didfadibeen recorded, it stands to 
reason some keen ~election was made. 
John 20:30-31 1IAnd many other signs truly did Jesus il 
John 21 :25 IIAnd there are also many other things whic 
II. Simi larly, Peter made a journey. 
A. IIPeter passed throughout all quarters 
1. He went everywhere. 
2. He saw village & city. 
3. Pick 2 incidents. 
a.) Luke chose Aeneas & Dorcas. 
b.) Both incidents were deeds of healing & 
compass ion. 
c.) Should this be a pattern of today's church? 
B. We want to see the incidents chosen. 
C. 1st Aeneas. 
1. Tell the story. 
2. No hint previously he had faith. 
3. He did obey when instructed. 
4. We don't know whether he was Christian, or Jewj 
or Gentile - so evidently we are to do good tO I 
all men. I 
I 
5. No one sent for Peter to conduct a hea ling servi ~ 
6. When he saw the need, he acted. I 
7. His deed produced great results. I 
D. Dorcas. ' 
1. Lydda 12 miles from Joppa. 
2. Port city of Joppa. 
d.) Jonah went there. 


\. 




AN AMAZING MAN NEEDS TO OBEY GOSPEL 
Acts 10 
I. God establishes an Order. 
A. Man must preach the gospel. 
B. Truthful hearers must obey. 
C. Salvation comes with obedient 
compliance. 
D. Story seen in Cornelius. 
1. There may be many visions. 
2. There can be the miraculous out-
pouring of the spirit. 
3. There can be mixed races present. 
4. There can be a difference of 
previous law, i.e. clean and un-
clean food. 
5. Yet one truth remains--a man must 
be baptized to please God, and he 
learns this via of preaching. 
6. On 5/31/1925 Elam's Note Lesson 
shows this. I 
II. The Man Who Was Baptized 
A. Apostles tell :the requirements. 
Matt. 16: 19 
John 20:23 
2 Cor. 5:17-21 
1. We see the value of human agency. 
2. That agency must tell the truth. 
B. A wonderful man's conversion. 
1. He feared God. 
2. He was visited by an angel. 
3. His prayers prior to his baptism 
were heard. 
Provo 28:9 
2. 
4. Yet an angel did not tell him what 
to do to be saved. 
5. He needed to send for Peter. 
C. The Nature of the Man 
1. Worshipped God 
2. Devout 
3. Feared God 
4. Taught his family to fear God 
5. Influence felt by his soldiers 
6. Gave much alms to poor 
7. Prayed to God always, using 
Jewish hours. 
8. Just man 
9. Good report among all the nations 
of the Jews. 
10. But still unsaved! Needed more. 
Acts 11:14 
11. Justice and morality will not save. 
12. But the blood of Jesus will. 
Rom. 3: 25-26 
Heb. 5:9 
13. Let's see how it works. 
D. Angel came to Cornelius. 
1. He feared him. 
2. He was consoled. 
Prov. 28: 9 
E. 
4. • 
5. Reluctant 
Lev. 11 
DeuL 14:3-21 
Rom. 14: 14 
1 Cor. 10: 25-33 
7. Exceptions 
Acts 15: 20 
15:29 
removed. 
8. Cornelius messengers came calling. 
9. Go--nothing doubting--6 men. 
10. Went to Cornelius 
F. Meeting of the two. 
1. God not partial. He received 
Gentiles, not Peter. 
2. Essential: fear God, work 
righteousness 
3. All have sinned 
4. Preach--aear "Words" - Acts 11:14 
Acts 13: 46 
5. Christ exalted 
Isa. 53: 11 
Jer. 31:34 
Joel 2 :32 
6. Promises 
4. I 
a) Remission of sins through Jesus 
b) Promised to believers 
c) Made to Jews and Gentiles 
Gal. 5: 6 
7. Command to be baptized. v.18 
Matt. 28: 19 
Acts 2:38 
Acts 19:5 
Gal. 3: 26-27 
8. Gentiles told to do the same 
Jesus did - Acts. 2 
a) Believe in Jesus 
b) Faith comes by hearing. 
Acts 15:7 
c) Repent 
Acts 11:15 
d) Be baptized. 
G. Notwithstanding: 
1. Visions may come 
2. Holy Spirit baptism may come 
Acts 11:15 
3. Two times in baptismal measure 
4. Gifts may appear 
5. Baptism of spirit not to convert. 
Acts 8: 14-17 
19:1-7 
10:47 
5. l 
6. Yet nothing removed the necessity 
of baptism. 
7. No one objected to Cornelius' 
baptism 
8. Apostles with Jesus three years 
before they were baptized. 
H. First mention of household baptisms--
infants? 
1. Feared God - 10:2 
2. Kinsmen and near friends - 10: 24 
3. Heard the word - 10: 44 
4. Baptized with Holy Smith--thus no 
infants. 
I. All this chapter and Acts 11 important· 
Call the Beginning - 11: 15-17 
J. Power of obedience--had Peter not 
gone he would "have withstood God." 
K. The truth ever overcomes precon-
ceived opinions. Conviction is great 
but like conscience it must be safely 
guarded as it guides. 
L. They avoided producing a faction. 
III. Are you ready for unity and water 
baptism? 


3. Must fear God. 
4. Must do what is right. 
C. The Word the Essential Guide. 
V. 36-37 tiThe word which God sent 
1. It claims Heavenly origin & inspiration. 
2. I'm not to guess what's right - God will declare 
it in His Word. . 
3. Major message is Jesus! 
4. Preach Peac, by Him. 1'or~e.v1lri:t7n ~wlJfh,., . 
I Cor. 1 :20-22 II Where is the wise? where is the s~t1~ 
D. God's Servant & Our Lord Was Christ. 
1 • Jesus is Lord of all. Gentiles would get this 
better than Lord & Anointed. : 
V. 38 JlHow God anointed Jesus of Naz. - I 
2. 'With the Holy Ghost" - remember it was w/o II 
measure. 
3. lIWith powerll - even wind & waves obe}'ed his j 
voice. 
4. Who went about doing good. I 
(a) Emphasis on deeds not words. 
(b) We must do ,good. 'i 
Heb. 13:16 "But to do good. and to communicat 
5. Healed all oppressed of Devil. 
(a) Oppressed as used here only a few other times in 
Bible in relation to Devil - but that's what he 
does to one! 
(b) All Jesus' work opposed by Devil. 
Lv. 10:18 "And he said unto them, I beheld Sat 
(c) Consoled that God was with Jesus - thus Devil 
can't overthrow. 
\ 
\. 

3. Go &tell things. seen &~~ord~ ... ~! 
lu. 7:22 IIThen Jesus aljsweTing said unto them, d 
4. All judgment given to Jesvs to judge quick & deaq 
John 5 :21-22 1f For as tb~ Father raiseth up the d~ 
I. Salvation Thru Jesus. fb...r1'lw:t: j~Af?;YI;~ i 
1. Whosoever bel i eveth . ' i 
(a) Whosoever is of unlimited import. 
(b) Faith is essential. ~ 
2~ Jesus came to give remission of sins. ! 
Mk. 2:10 "But that ye may know that the Son of ~ 
Isa. 53:11 "He shall see of the travail of his soul,l 
3. This his main work. 1 
4. IlBut baptism not mentioned so no need to be. II ~ 
ek. this: . 
(a~) V. 43 UThat thru his name whosoever believethr 
~b) V. 48 "And he commanded them to be baptized 
in the name of lhe lord. II 
(c) Matt. 28d9 IIGo ye therefore, and teach cdl n 
. IV. Will you on his terms come to' this Jesus today.? 
U.mW./.1-M-i3 
.~ , 

Acts 1 
I. s is a much 
scussed passage 
A. Are les as welcome to the 
gospel as are Jews? 
B. What s the value of the word? 
C. The works of the Ghost 
s, 
God. 
D. 
E. 
compl e? 
F. Where does race fit in with 
fellowship? 
? 
G. Let's see if we can unravel 
this as we study these verses. 
Acts 10:44 "While Peter yet spake .. 
II. The Preaching Peter 
A. He's non-stop, so to get in 
the big message he had to be 
interrupted. 
B. White -- It was the same at 
Pentecost. Most interrupted 
man of the New Testament. 
1. We are destined to see the 
Pentecost of the Gentile 
world. 
III 
v 44 
3 
liThe 
them . 
A. The Fall 
Acts 2: . 
lIat the 
Ghost fell on all 
1. We see 
salvation so far as Heaven 
is concerned. 
2. Note he comes "before 
baptism" showing that the 
adminisbration of the 
Gentiles was in no danger 
due to the agency or will. 
3. Spirit carne as Peter began 
to speak thus disconnected 
it from message of sal-
Acts 10:44 vation. 
4. Peter had yet 
words whereby 
saved. 
Acts 11:14 
to tell him 
he should be 
Peter s 
was 
How come? some 
or 
B. Fell 
1 Fell 
2. 
3. , not 
save from s 
4 Here replaces c 
cision, made unnecessary 
preliminaries. 
C. Heard the Word 
1. Like Pentecost in many ways-
here different--He came on 
apostles - Acts. 2 
He came on hearers-Acts 10. 
2. Show individualism - not 
the experience of your 
parents ~ but yours. 
3. Holy Spirit goes to those 
who hear. 
4. Can't separate Holy Spirit 
and Word. 
5. Words under the Holy Spirit 
are holy words. 
D. 
1. were 
is the 
2 If 
3. 
seven s 
at Pentecost. 
4. tongues) the reason 
believed 
Ghost came. 
5. No hint tongues were 
ecstatic. 
6. Came unsought, unexpected. 
7. They magnified God. 
IV. Place of Water Baptism 
A. Peter's question - can any 
forbid water? 
1. They asked - can an outward 
sign be refused? 
2. Yet this situation never to 
be repeated. 
3. God turns foes to friends. 
4. Partition wall to fall. 
B 
2. 
3. 
5 
or 
but of God. 
done away 
commanded. 
for an apostle 
than 
sm he so com-
manded (Coffman). 
4. This is Peter's 
command. 
5. Baptism is by the authority 
of Jesus. 
6. Campbell - "The authority 
by which any acts is per-
formed must never be 
confounded with the 
necessity or intention of 
it." 
7. Only case where Spirit came 
before baptism. 
8. Will only happen again when 
situation is duplicated 
which is impossible. (Ash) 
9. God can act as He wants to, 
man is still to obey 
1 . is not 
but see se s 
Acts 11 17 
Acts 15:7-9 
C and 
L Those who have some 
tance 
more. 
2. To stay 
shows 
3 Needed no 
Road - 02/09/00 
CHAPTER 

1, To be told 
. That she 
c. 
Rom. 1:16 
II. Our text proves same am 
welcome to claim the grace of God--
let's study Acts 11. 
III. Peter tells it in defense of his actions. 
A. Power of the Word. 
B. Value of its explicit guidance--if God 
says it, it is so. 
IV. Events of Acts 11 
A. Peter is at Joppa. 
1. He was in house of Simon, tanner 
by seaside. 
2. Joppa on Mediterranean. 
a) Jonah knew it? 
b)30 miles south of Caesarea. 
v. 
B. Peter 
L 
2. 
3, 
the matter unto them. 
, trance. 
Acts 10: 9-10 
5. 
6. 
corners. 
beasts, 
7. , , 
use animals for food--no 
vegetarians. 
to 
8. Peter refused--not to eat common. 
9. Grateful for conviction with God 
Lev. 11 
Deut. 14 
in command. 
10. What God has cleansed -- not 
common. 
a) God has a right to change. 
b) Instruments in Old Testament--
none in New. 
c) 7th day to 1st day. 
11. Three times sheet appears with 
the three messengers with him. 
A. 
10 D. 
overcome. 
Now understood 
told 
sent 
them, 
to send. 
10:5-0 
c. the 
1. Peter told the men the one 
you seek" (Acts 10 :21) . 
2. So God uses us! as he goes 
"nothing doubting. II 
3. Treat Gentiles as one. 
4:. Yet good to have six witnesses! 
IV. He meets Cornelius 
A. Spoke to him words whereby thou 
shalt be saved. 
1. Saved by preaching 
2. He and Cornelius on same page 
3. Obedience essential 
Heb. 5:8-9 
, I 
4. 
B. Spirit fell on them. 
1. This did not save Cornelius. 
2. He must believe--without faith no 
salvation. 
3. Words as on us at the beginning. 
4. Spirit showed their right to obey 
was OK. 
C. Baptized (Chapter 10) 
Acts 10:47-48 
Acts 2 :38 
V. Gospel is for all men. 
Isa. 2:2 "And all nations shall flow unto 
it. " 
Matt. 28 

A VERY PERSONALfMISSIONARY JOURNEY 
ActJs 11: 19-21 
I. With some things. II feel a close connection. 
A. "TN Waltz" - play "Old KY Home" -
Ruby Myers 
B. D. Boone - great, g.g. granddad -
Lost - no confused 3 days. 
C. Missionary journey - had it not been 
I might be a Moslem, humanist, pagan. 
1. One that came to Gentiles. 
2. One done by non-famous people -
no McGarvans or ~atew'Oods . 
3. Story in Acts 11. 
II. Set the Stage 
A. McGarvey 
1. Flash back to Acts 8: 4. 
2. Lots going on: 
a) Phillip in Samaria. 
b) Saul in Damascus & Arabia. 
c) Peter in Judea. 
d) Now actions of other brethren. 
B. 8 years after .1s'1: Persecution. 
1. Scattered ones not apostles - just 
regular m~mbers. 
2. Thomas calls it the triumphant march 
of Christianity. 
3. The show of evil overrun for good. 
4. Running to the back of the train 
won't keep you 'from going where it's 
goillg. 
5. What do we send out from local 
church? 
a) End of truck off ground -
grease it. #1 
· III. The 
A. 
3. 
4. 
5. Never 
the Travellers 
1. On coast 
2. 120 ~ 10 
3. Lebanon 
4. Tell the 
to 
about 
B. Cyprus 
L Island 
2. 140 miles long; 5 to 50 miles wide. 
3. In sight 
C. Antioch 
1. 3rd largest city: Rome, Alexandria 
2. Honors Antiochus, one of Alexander 
the Great's generals. 
3. 108 miles north of Phoenician border. 
4. Ignatius &. Chripostom's home. 
5. 500,000 to 800,000 size. 
6. Founded 300 BC. 
7. Very immoral. 
a) Chariot races. 
b) Temple of Daphne - 5 miles out. 
c) Sex priestess 
d) Naked in the water. 
8 
9. 
11. Scene 
19-26 27-30 
12:25 
13:1 - 14:28 
D. 
trade routes 0 
Great Events. 
3, 
move to a 
4. is 
for a 
IV. of the Unnamed Soldiers 
A. "Some men" - Trueblood Card #3 
1. Never know - nameless 
2. Simon of Cyrene~who bore cross? 
3. Legitimacy of lay preaching -
no clergy. 
4. Go 1st to Gentiles. 
5. Which tire was flat - #4. 
6. Intellectualism - #5. 
B. Grecians 
1. Hellenist or Gentiles - latter. 
2. Peter earlier opened door to 
Gentiles - Cornelius. 
3. Universality of gospel suited to 
all minds. 
4. When 1st to Gentiles? Acts 8, 10 
or 11? (Stedman) 
v. 
5. 
Power 
them. 
2" He 
3. We can expect 
honest 
hand to 
4. Instrument is human; power 
Cor" 3: 9"We are laborers 
B. Great Number 
1. Great success 
2. God's overruling persecution & 
prejudice and church is growing. 
3. Register Board of God. 
2: 41"Then they that gladly received his word" 
4: 4"Many of them which heard the word belived" 
5: 14"The bel. were the more added-mult.m/w" 
6:7"The world of God increased,no.of d.mult. g. 
6: 7" A great co. of the priests were obedient" 
11: 24"Much people were added unto the Lord" 
21: 20"1000's of Jews there are which believe" 
C. Believed & Turned 
1. Faith - individual experience 
2. Embraces all acts of obedience 
3. Turned 
a) Additional act of believing. 
3 19 .b) Follows repentance Acts:.. "R~pent ye tne'l'eIOre & be converted II 
Graduate 87 
~-"--- --- ---
Hauling clay for a fill, the~ 
driver backed his truck too far 
over the dump grade. Th 
weight of the load being dumped 
lifted the front end of the truck 
i several feet off the ground. 
"Now what are you going to 
do?" asked a bystander. 
The driver eased out of the cab 
and said: . "Think I'll grease it -
I'll never get a better chance." 
-Sunshine Mag. I 
Page 139 
Getting Mad And Quitting The Church? 
An ol d Negro 
said to his 8.udienceg "Some folks think they hurt 
the ohuroh when they get mad and quit~ but they 
are wrong about that" n;"nilltel" hur.!5!::..'the tree 
for the dried=up apples t~-·£'fI.ll ~offgff 
JOC '~.' • -" 
*****" itA. oompromise is often a deal in which twoI people 
- get What neither of them wanted .. If 
I 
.1 
No longer can it be blandly assumed that ordinary 
businessmen and housewives are free from ministerial 
responsibilities. No longer is it standard practice 
for the clergy to do all of the preac.hin,g,all of the 
public praying, all of the scripture reading, all of 
the visiting of seekers. 
Consequently we are seeing more and more, as the 
theme of the century develops,that the church 
must, among other things, be a ce.ter of the educa-
tion of those willing to be ministers in common 
life. Thus, Christians should gather for inspira-
tion and training and then scatter ~. . 
CONTEMPORARY CHRISTIAN TRENDS-Pins • 
P. 19-20 
/ 



SEE THE CHURCH GROW! 
Acts: 11: 19-30 
I. Anyone who loves the church delights in 
its growth. 
A. Great work done in Nigeria. 
B. India is seeing this. 
C. Every county in Arkansas has a 
congregation. 
D. Lots of efforts, medical and otherwise, 
in Hon.duras. 
II. This lesson is about the early church and 
its growth as we look at Acts 11: 11-30 . 
A. Timing 
1. About A.D. 34 or 35 
2. Goes to A. D. 43-44 as we cover 
these early years. 
B. Places 
1. Jerusalem to starting place. 
2. Phoenicia, Antioch, Tarsus 
3. Antioch at this time was 300 years 
old and was the third city in 
importance in the Roman empire. 
4. On Orontes River--300 miles from 
Jerusalem, 14 miles form the sea. 
5. It became important in church 
history. 
C. But the question arose: to whom 
shall we preach the gospel? 
1. It had been to Jews only. 
2. Great commission to whole world. 
( 
21:3-7 
hear the 
north and west--
not east 
to Jews 
Remember reluctance to 
any but Jews. 
f) Folk in Antioch area lived with 
a mixed society and knew 
Gentiles. 
6. What does it mean "unto the 
Greeks?" 
a) The hand of the Lord was with 
them. 
b) KJV to Grecians vs. to Greeks. 
c) ~eems Greek, not just Jews 
who spoke Greed a better word. 
d) Note they preached Jesus! 
e) "Believed turned" 
Isa. 
eye. 
Barnabas 
Exhorter 
others and 
cleanse to 
2. What purpose us? 
3. How zealous are we? 
Rom. 12:9 "Abhor that which is evil." 
I. Cor. 15: 48 "Therefore, my beloved 
brethren. be ye stedfast. 11 
III. The name we wear. 
A. Warren Buffet's mother called a 
Campbellite in "Snowball. tI 
B. Barnabas report. 
Acts 9: 26-30 
Acts 13: 1 
1. Antioch a favored spot. 
2. Thus a radiating center. 
3. 
D. 
3. 
3@ 
5@ 
6. 
- V-27. 
1. Means one speaks another. 
2. Tells the way of God. 
3. Famine coming--four of them during 
Claudius reign. 
4. Judean disciples hard hit. 
5. Voluntary relief sent, according to 
ability and open heart. 
6. How collected not told. 
I Cor. 16: 1-2 "Now concerning the collection" 
7. Barnabas and Saul selcted to carry 
it. 
8. Elders receive it. 
a) Overseers 
b) Do have something to do with 
finances. 
c) Can appoint others to help. 
E. Lessons learned. 
1. Persecution will not stop a 
convicted church. 
~. 
2. At no time is evangelism unimport-
ant. 
3. At no time is church without 
problems. 
4. Results come from combined effort. 
5. We must ever be attuned to cry of 
needy. 
L 
" 
WHY THE AX ON THAT TREE? 
Acts 12:1-2 
l. We can go crazy grying to logically assign 
order to matters. Clip on muddlin' thru #0. 
A. I heard over Richmond FM classical 
station the 10 year artist at Sealback 
waiting to be discovered--34 yrs. old. 
1. Why does the lightening strike some 
and others never heard of? 
2. Is it breaks, luck, providence, 
accident? 
a) Ave. American earns 2X an English-
man, 3X Russian & 1/2 what he 
thinks he should. 
3. Is it fair? Shall I quit because I can't 
put the pencil to it? 
a) Rock--Turn me over' #1. 
b) Postal service could be worse. Up 
to 1847 guy who rec. letter paid 
postage. 
f3. Let's examine one perplexing case of 
the N. T. --James" death - Acts 12. 
II. Briefly who is this James? 
A. Some bio material. 
1. The case. 
Matt. 4:21 - Brothers J & J ship with Z 
Mending nets -- called 
Matt. 10: 2 Catalogue of apostles 
2. The honing 
a) Lu. 9:54 Rec. not-command fire. 
(1) Father's asses story #2 
(2) Forgot $5.00 - #3 
b) Mk. 10:35--Sit on rt. & left hand 
c) Mk. 13: 3 "Ask privately - when 
2. 
3. Exclusive experiences 
a) Jarius' daughter's restoration. 
Mk. 5: 37 " Suffered no man to follow him" 
Lu. 8: 51 Same account 
b) Transfiguration 
, Matt. 17: 1 -- 6 days vs 8 
c) Gethsemane 
Mk. 14: 33 
4. Other prestigious privileges. 
a) Resurrection appearance . 
. I Cor. 15: 7 "Seen of James--apostle or bro." 
b) Post ascension Upper Room. 
Acts 1:13 
c) Pentacost 
Acts 2:4 
III. Then comes our Acts Puzzle 
Acts 12:1-2"Now about that time H." 
A. Herod--A.D. 44 
1. Grandson of the Great. 
2. Favorite of Imperial family. 
3. Well known in Rome for prodigality . 
and extravagence; in Judea for law. I 
4. Sought favor of all whQ might in sane: 
way help him. (Kitto) 
B. Killed James! 
1. Why? 
a) No reason given. 
b) Nor are we told how--beheaded? 
c) Because he was one of Christ's 
favorites? Did Herod know this? 
d) . Why James & not John or Peter? 
2. Stedman says it formed a parenthesis 
in which all the apostles lived. 
c) John also 
Rev" 1: 
4. 
stoned. 
C. to Note 
1. We are 
2. 'I GK 
1st 
3. None 
4. Ii verses 
James most 
chapters Cornelius' 
3 chapters Paul's conversion, 
else 
death 
5. Brevity of death history amazing. 
(Ash) 

As WE said good-by to my son att1t2 
camp,. I reminded him to write home",} 
A· mother standing nearby hearq my 
plea and said, "Listen, the surest way 
to get a boy to write home from camp 
. is to send a letter saying: 'Here's five 
dollars. Spend it on candy, ice cream, 
: horseback ridini-whatever you 
. want.''' 
....t .. -"And that makes him write?" 
["...:'Of course," she said. "You fQl'get 
, to enclose the five dollars I" 
- Merill ZcI1ubach In San f'r*1CO CIlt'D#/d, 

'~ 
~ SLEJ£PS OF SIMON 
;1 . Acts 12:6 
I Think &f Christ's patience with me. 
A. apeilt ~ot8 of time with Apostles onlY 
B. Fr<4 t~e do,en ~lected three 
e. Of the.!, Peter,~jlfbst promne$t'. 
1. 3 times he W&soff guard, asleep. 
2. On each of the 3 occasions there was 
!oillElthing he did not knowf 
D. Peter Is one of the best loved m8ft of 
the Bible. i 
1. He was a. common man - by tra.de a fish~ 
man. 
(a) No· real education. 
2. Man of weaknesses - Jona --dove-
like, going to be a rock. 
3. *1'1 of great extremes - draw sword at 
arrest,' run from girl lingm.st. 
(a) First to centeS8 and first to 
deny Christ;, 
(b) Fir.st tn tromb I first to su,;gest 
go to Galilee and ~eturn to. old 
-1· ,; 
s. We seek to Ie.; .... asleep. 
II. The Sleep of Pa~tfl. Knowledge Luke 9:32 
A. story of fr ,.' at ion 
1. fell Whated. 
2. Tell of d ;.;..') 
(a) Did the 8S the exodus till? 
MOses ~. g.& God laid He was 
taken, rigbt away Luke ':3l 
,. He proposed ibut didn't know what he 
said', Luke 9: 33 
4. Remember fr. just after C.P. 
confession 
5. Nt. Hermon 14 miles fromC.P. so 
high you could see it from Dead 
sea 9400' high. , 
6. went there to Pray Luke 9: 29 , 
7. Moses & Elijah there - the~r two 
richest experiences on Mt,o top 
Exo 3:18 - Got law 
EKe 34:29 - Face shone. 
I King 19:9-12 still small voice. ! 
8. These two turn peaks Israe;L history! 
9. Whole story is one of glory Barclay I 
says this keynote. 
10. Three times says Beloved, Look! 
III. Sleep of Careless Life 
A. story of the Garden - Jerusalem, city 
on a hill had none in it. I 
1. Peter earlier warned. of his wealmes~ 
Mark 14,: 30 I' 
2. Knew it co~d.n't happen to him. I 
Mark 14:29-31 I 
3. Now Jesus need.s real support and her 
s:l.e.pa. , 
4. What a d.isappointment - can't Y9\l I' 
watch one hour? • 
5. No wonder "wist not what tp answer I 
,1m" Mark 14: 40 , 
6. Recall in Jesus' last days several 
un-named. Criends blessed him: 
borrowed colt, upper room, access 
to Garden. 





(3) Do we expect a com,lete ans,' to 4:. '] 
prayer? : 
Ps. 5:3 "Look up" when pray 
expectantly. 
3. Go tell James !; 
(a) Jesus 1/2 bro. now a pillar. 
(b) Didn't believe in lifetime. 
John 7:5 
(c) Cross changes men's lives, 
~ W 8-3-(.1 

PRISON VS. PRAYER 
Acts 12: 3-17 
I. We often find ourselves and certainly the 
church in a tense situation. 
A. In this chapter we find evil's on the 
throne and the church is on its knees. 
B. Shall we give up? 
C. Who is greater, Herod or Heaven--
let's see Agrippa I, one of six Herods. 
II. Here is the situation. 
A. Herod, and there is a bunch of them; 
this one is Agrippa. 
1. He has just killed James, John's 
brother. 
2. His mother had asked for a 
favorite seat, he got the sword. 
3. Herod saw it pleased the Jews. 
a) We often, bow to the popular. 
b) Wants to continue to "vex" = 
afflict, impose hardship, injure. 
c) We ponder why let James die 
and Peter live. 
B. New seizes Peter 
1. It's his third imprisonment. 
2. "Apprehended." 
a) Did he resist? 
b) Hard to find? 
John 21:18 "When thou was young--hand 
lead ... " 
2. ' 
3. Two tough words: 
a) Quaternions - squads, platoons, 
military guard. 
1) 16 soldiers 
2) 4 parties of 4 
3) Peter got out before, H. 
4) 2 chained to him 
5) Keeper at the door 
6) Secure as possible. 
b) Easter - ready passover. 
C. Classic: Herod's prison vs. church's 
prayer. 
1. Walls vs. bended spirits. 
2. Give to those that need vs. those 
that ask. 
3. Had church been neglictful of 
James so now prays. 
4. God delights to hear Harding's 
chapels for ,Kirk and Cathcart. 
5. West End prayer for peace via 
soldiers. 
6. What odds would you have granted 
prayer's victory? 
7. Pray-without ceasing--to God--for 
him. 
8. Note "BUT" --crisis word. 
9. Emergency time--Peter no more in 
Acts except Chapter 14. 
10. Ear nest = stretch out. 
11. Him--to have strength or to be 
delivered. 
~. 
12. Same word for way Jesus prayed 
in Gethsemane. 
13. Timely--next day or A. M. planned 
to kill hiin. 
14. Acts 20:7-12 
15. Do we believe more about man's 
power or God's? 
Eph. 6: 18 "Praying always with all prayer." 
D. Angel roll - Acts 5: 19--angel opened. 
1. Peter was sleeping--could you? 
2. "Guardian" - some say. 
3. Light shining--from angel? Wings? 
4. Smote Peter on side--light didn't 
wake him. 
5. Raised him up. 
6. Spoke, instructed gird, sandals, 
cast garment about him, follow me. 
Matt .17 : 1 0 (Tyler & Smith story). 
7. God's always right with timing. 
8. Chains fell· off. 
9. Led through two wards then iron 
gate. 
10. Opened automatically--like at 1936 
World's Fair ~ 
11. One street angel leaves. 
12. Some versions tlown seven steps. 
13. Release from manacles. 
Ps. 126:1-3 "The Lord hath done great 
things for us." 
Ps. 38: "Love the Lord. hate evil. He 
preserves the soul." 
F. When the church got the answer. 
1. Peter came to Mary's house. 
2. Church there praying. 
a) Would we stop long enough to 
go? 
b) Would the church take the time? 
c) Do we feel we can make a 
difference? 
3. Rhoda cautiously opens. 
a) But not complete admission. 
b) Very glad. 
4. Church said you are crazy. 
, 
5. 
5. She constantly affirmed. 
6. No - it's his angel. 
7. Poor Peter keeps knocking. 
8. Opened and saw--astonished. 
9. Peter raises hand, gave God 
credit. 
10. Go tell James and brethren. 
11. He departed -- R. C. says to Rome. 
12. Do you suppose Peter had antici-
pated this greeting as he came to 
the house? 
13. Times we are so absorbed in 
prayer we can't see answer when 
it comes. 
14. Church not ready for the answer--
wanted t() keep praying. 
15. Does there find recorded any joy 
or thanks? 
Neely's Bend C/C 
Wingate LBC 
Concord Road LB C 
10/28/07 
11/7/07 
11/13/07 
ACTS 12 
V -1 Vex, afflict, laid hands. to induce 
harm, belonged to the church. 
asp - Knox 
Cruel attack, persecute 
Went further, next step. 
V -3 Passover festival. 
V-4 Apprehended 
V-5 Peter kept, closely guarded. 
V -8 Earnestly offered striking, smote 
touching, tapped. 
Stood up - chains dropped. 
Continued to follow. 
Passed first guard then second. 
All at once, straitway 
Rescued one 
As the truth broke 
Mad, raving, crazy, but of mind. 
Kept knocking, declaring, insisted. 
Astonished, amazed. 
Signed, for silence, waved, quiet. 
James 









WORMsANO WORb ...... BOTH (j ~OW 
Acts 12: 18-24 
I. It was a miraculous release for Peter. 
A. Tell the story. 
1 .. Now released what would Peter do as he stood in 
dark narrow streets of Jerusalem. 
2. Houses usua II y surrounded by fences. 
3. Gates in fence - open in day - locked at nite. 
4. In gate was 1 door - large enuf for 1 person. i 
5. Did Rhoda know the voi ce Qf Peter from preaehi nt 
and praying? i 
6. To ansWered prayer the disciples said, "You're 
crazy. II 
7. Louder knock & cry convi need th~. 
8. Didn't teU where he was going- l \1'1 
9. Truthfully disciples could sa)! to inquiring 
soldiers{ III don't kn.Qw. 11 
10. James a recognized leader. 
Acts 15 fJ.'J---, t'f 
G'OI. 1:17-1g4.N'either went I up to Jerusalem to th 11: Tribute to Peter - he'd fall but he'dget up & go 
again. Make a mistake, then try to do better. 1 
12. No evidence Peter hid in Rome. 
13. God's ushering Peter off the stage 50 Paul can 
enter. ' 
B. "There was no small stir among the soldiers" -
N. 18). 
l_~. If no prisoner to stand before Herod, fhen the guards stand in his place. 2. Jail er Acts' 16:28. 
. . ::~'~~~~_~~_e~~~'.'~~_er~~!s~l~o .be~~~ffll~ 
.~~-
4. Guards lost lives because Peter escaped. 
5. Did Herod think they'd helped plot escape, thus 
kill guards'? 
II. Herod's last Show. 
A. When down from Judea to Caesarea. 
1. Did deflated ego lead Herod to a more successful i 
area? iS~vt" ~1\ Ie W.2( . 
2. Not told why he went. 
B. Displeased with Tyre & Sidon V'i\U~! ~ Ij~ 
1. Phoenician cities dependent on Herod for food. 
2. Not told why he was angry. 
3. He held trump card. . 
I Kings 5:9 liMy servants shall bring them down from Ll 
4. Displease = hostile state of mind. 
C. Thru B lastu~d for peace. 
1. Bribe? Mu"\,, 'J (;v()r ~ 
2. How'd they get to him? 
D. Upon a Set Day (V. 21). 
1. H~rod arrayed in Royal apparel. 
a.) Josephus descripti on - see card. 
b.) All they saw was ouiward splendor. 
c.) Foolish people value men by outward appearanc 
2. Sat upon hi s throne. 
3. Made an oration unto them. 
4. People reacted. 
(a) Gave a shout. 
(b) It is the voice of a god & not a man (V. 22). 
(c) We deify mortals! 
5. Herod accepted it. 
I j 
j 
... 
\ 
\. 
a.) Did not rebuke them. " 
b.) Paul wouldn It accept Cornelius praise (Acts 10): 
c.) So easy to be filled c pride. :t-s-U 
2 Cor. 5:5 IINow he that hath wrought us for the serfs~ 
Deut. 8:7 IIFor the Lord thy God bringeth thee into a 
8: 11 r 14 IIBeware that thou forget not the Lord t 
8: 18 "But thou shalt remember the Lord thy Goe: 
8: 19 "And it shall be, if thou do at all forget tl 
d.) H~od does nQt claim the honor but acquiesces. · 
in judgment. ~~~~'-"-' 
Ezek. 11:5 hAnd the Spirit of the Lord fell upon me, i 
Prov. 27: 1 "Boast not thyself of tomorrow; for thou knj 
Prov. 29:5 "A man that flattereth his neighbour sprea~ 
6. Immediately Smitten. I 
(a) Angel. I 
I (b) Gave not God the glory. I' 
(1) Don't w/He>ld praise due God. 
(2) God will not give His glory to another. I 
7. Eaten of worms. h I I ' 1 
(a) Rupture of hydatid cyst. :'1 C'~ ~-::r.1 a 
(b) Haughty brot low in hour of'triumph. 
(c) Our chickens come home to roost. 
II Sam. 1:19 "How are the might fallen II 
III. But t e or 0 0 rew Mult. (V. 24). 
A. Progress in spite of persecution. 
B. Nothing stops word. 
1. How do you resist evil 7 
2. Can you endure w/o retaliating? 
3. Do you stand fast by the living word - need not 
try to uproot what's dying - worms & word both 
~ __ :~ ___________ .__ rew. 
'. \, 
v' 
Here we are 'indebted to Josephus for a parallel account 
of what followed. At Caesarea, says Josephus, Agrippa 
"exhibited shows in honour of Caesar, inaugurating this 
as a festival for the emperor's welfare. And there 
came together to it a large number of the provinci..al 
officials and others of distinguished position. On the. 
second day of the shows Agrippa put on a robe m~de of 
s'ilver tlr.rroughout, of altogether wonderful weaving,and 
entered the theatre at break of day. Then the silver 
shone and glittered wonderfully as- the sun's first rays 
fell on it, and its resplendence inspired a sort of fear 
and trembling in those who gazed on it. Immediately his Ii 
flatterers called out from various directions, using 
language which boded him no good, for they addressed J 
him as a god, and invoked him with the cry, 'Be gracious . 
un~~_u:_!_ Hitherto we h~ve _~~~~renced thee as ,a man,~u_~~ '. 
L 
henceforth we acknowledge thee to be of more than mortal 
nature.' He did not rebuke them, nor did he repudiate 
their flattery. But soon afterwards he looked up and sa-w 
an owl sitting ,on a rGpeabove his head, and immediately 
recognized it as a messenger of evil as it had on a for-
mer occ~sion been a messenger of good; and a pang of 
grief pierced his heart. At the same time he was seized 
by 9 severe pain in his belly, which began with amos t 
violent attack •.. ije was carried quickly into the p~lace 
••. and when 'he had suffered continuously for five days 
from pain in his belly, he died, in the fifty~fourth 
year of his age.and the seventh of his reign" (Antiquitie 
xix 8.2) 
F.F.Bruce cdmmentary on Acts P.254-255 
, 
'\ 

··Lf~;f"·_. '. ".:~trU·_.. 'y_IIII •• ,9!llIIlI1lff.·J'.'T.-'·····1. nvvv :'Ulu:t,~I'II!' "fJ'VL ~f ;:j;"T~1 f'''T~~;'' 'I:U"'r~:ULn~f' , " 
'i': \;, Acts 13-1-3 ! t! 1,'1· I 
I. That AntiocH!ChUi'1::h is a demanding one; because i 
A. It rivaled Jerusalem. : 
B. It had a great m~.i()r)ary spiri't. 
C. ft had 5 teacblts~'the lowest on their staff was 
Paul. 
D. It had the HS speak to it. Surely all these things 
demand our noticing the Antioch Church of Christ' 
II. Shall we look at the Acts 13 features. 
A. They had certain prophets & teachers. ~" 
1.) Two categories. 
Eph. 2:20 "Are built on the fd. of the apostles & prop1 
2. Dummelow said p.rOphecy distingvished an 'lPostle! 
3. Took form of implred exhortotion. 
4. Sometimes p .... lcted future. , 
5. Boles said 1st 3 prophets & l'lsf 2 teachers via 
placement of a GK participle:T8 yrs. after 
ascension . 
B. These teachers were identified. 
1. ~mabas - (of 5,3 are only nomes). 
2. Simeon. 
a.) Bore cross? (MK 15:21) 
b.) Niger.= black/'his color? 
3. lucius. 
a.) From Cyrene. 
b.) In Africa along Med.coast. 
"'4. MaNt.en. 
a.) Clo,s~ to Herod/either 
'(11) Mother wOswet nurse. 
(2) Reared as foster bro.: ' 
\, 

rActsl5:2B iiFor it seemed good to the HS I 2. How does God lead today? 
I a.) Hole up in cave, isolate, & wait for God to 
... "3"~ .. 
I speak? 
b.) Private, personal calling? 
c.) Call comes whef'\ we are busy - exercising our 
gift. 
E~ Church's Response. 
1. Fasted. 
a.) Not diet. 
b.) But concern! 
c.) Means we set aside normal duties to concentrate! 
to find out what God wants done. 
2.Prayed. 
a.) God won't let church die. 
b.} Nor will He let it run automatically. 
c.) Need to believe God calls us to our tasks. 
3. Laid on hands. 
a.) Expressed fellowship. 
b.) Expressed dignity & seriousness. 
c.} Imparted no gifts - already an apostle I 
d.) Formal setting. 
4. Sent. 
a.) Whole Church did it. 
b.) Had right men, God's direction, fellowship of 
church behi nd it=: success 
Need teams - no one man has a II ta lent. 
Did HS prescribe route or did they pra~uHy 
follow belt judgment? ;.; . 
\ 
would naturally want to g~ ;:; hi: ; JJ4, 
country 1st. 
'.ted - separated - sent • 
. ·.~the best to the field. 
_flct by whole church & to whole church made a 
~~port. 
"71:--~/L-11-7" 
,117~~_~. 
John Calvin declined to write on the book of 
He has a 
lecture on Daniel 7: 
about these words 
, otherwise it would 
I should have no little 
all their views, but I will follow my own cus-
tom of express of 
and thus all 
BEHOLD HE COMETH 
Clifton Ganus 
~pe 209-210 
• Lectures - 1974) 
The Missions Committee also stressed that 
must tap more of the wonderfully rich human resources 
$25,977,470 $24,990,326 
$38,036,809 $25,865,030 
$41,114,252 $25,614,179 
6 
needs to encourage members 
involved in local missions. Let's face it, 
missionary at home is usually more demanding! Maybe your 
members' help is needed in a nearby associational or state 
ministry; maybe your church needs to start a new mllusrry 
Maybc members need to serve in individual ways without 
nancial support but certainly with moral support from 
church. Any Baptist ministering to another person should 
able to do so in the name of his Lord and his church. 
In addition to thousands of volunteers, we must 
hundreds more full-time missionaries. Seminary 
are at a record high, but if we want to reach the 
recent upswing must continue. Again, the Missions ~lli:lll;;;l!IIiIt: 
Committee urges a renewal of emphases such as Life 
mitment Sunday. They urge Baptist schools and churches to 
set at least one specific time a year for "calling out the 
called." 
To attempt the ultimate gonlo! Christian missions, we will 
need t.he informed backing of all the labor 
of tens of thousands, and naturally money. It take more 
money than we have ever imagined 
As stated earlier, mission giving has 
upturn after a very worrisome for several 
years. This upturn, as well as a steady climb in church income, 
came during a recession! But, lest we a "financial big 
just look at what's needed for the ahead. 
Inflation has squeezed denominational 
family budgets. Dollar devaluation and 
living in many nations has put a doubJe squeeze on foreign 
mission funds. 
The adjacent "coins" show the growth of SBC 
Program funds from 1968 through 1974-75. The amount 
increased substantially, but the purchasing power changed 
very little. 
Consider that to simply maintain our present level of work 
with a 4 percent inflation rate (the lowest rate for by 
economists) will require total Cooperative Program from 
the churches of $330 million by the end of the as 
compared to $126 million given last year. 
But we are not talking about simply maintaining 
but making a bold mission advance. The Foreign Mission 
Board, whose present budget is over $50 million, projects that 
it will take $268 million to support the 5000 missionaries they 
hope to have by the century's end. 
This amount, which allows for 4 percent inflation, would 
come through both the Cooperative Program and the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Through the Cooperative Pro-
gram and the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering, the Home 
um'lIutea on page 
THE BAPTIST PROGRAM 
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LEADING YOUR CHURCH IN 
EVANGEUSM 
Lewis A. Drummond 
The author, who occupies the Billy 
Graham Chair of Evangelism at 
Southern Baptist SeminarY, offers 
a theology of . evangelism and. a 
strategy for our times. From the 
~. E'.... rience of a thoughtful te~ch~t 
~hO has been a warm.he~ .~. 
, ; vigorous pastor. $2.95; paPE!f ~ , . 
EVANGEUSM MEN: 
PROCLAIMING THE 
DOCTRINES OF SAL VA nON 
James A. Ponder, compiler 
A coIlection of messages by C. E. 
Autrey, Herschel H, Hobbs, Paul 
E. Meigs and· others on evangelistic 
doctrine. Ponder, who also com-
piled EVANGELISM MEN: MO-
TIVATING LAYMEN TO WIT-
NESS, is director of the department 
of evangelism for Florida Baptists. 
$2.25, paper 
From 
I!BROADMAN 
At your Baptist Book Store 
THE ULTIMATE GOAL/ from page 6 
Mission Board now r~£~iyes ahout $25 we actually reach, in this century, the 
ffitllionj they willneed $110 mjlljou fru:..-/ultimate goal that he set for Christians-
tne"" 3600 career missionaries and 6500 to go and make disciples of all nations. 
short-term miSSIOnarIeS they anticipate. Certainly we are not alone in the task. 
(This is counting on increases in state Growing Baptist conventions around the 
convention budgets, too, since so many world and fellow evangelical Christians 
home missionaries are jointly employed share the goal. What is asked of us as 
by the Board and state conventions.) Southern Baptists is a strong effort to do 
This year's record.hjgh SBC Cooper-~st we can. 
at!!t Ptogmm _.et ip $55 million. By __ Our potential is far greater than our 
200'0, we Deed to ailli ""I $500 to $'7'68- present effort. But w . . 
diaD. Is 'bIe? An annual 10 potential withou a change of ife-style. 
percent i we aveard to mone . 
exceede s, would een livin . e left-· 
ge,l lIS there easily. So it depends on Southern Baptist' f ilies 
whether we continue the upward aim we . ard~of-
have begun or return to our previous inve 0 the church 
snail-like climb. 0 can spare. 
One major factor in determining our ~apita gjYip~8 the tu\!*est .Gf 
advance will be the way churches divide all major denQmiiJatjrin<~nct ;...ol}ly l;l 
their income between local needs .ahd fourth.tbat of SeygntbpaY'l'i«!yeutists.·, 
missions. Despite a .~pntinua1. rise ... in Our churches neetitq:hetp)nell1bers de';' . 
, church income, theavS¥age portion going . veJA;>p ftill Christian stewardship, which 
to the Cooperative Program has dropped es'tptially means Jettirr~t Christ control 
from 10.04 percent in 1967 to 8.86 per~ our earningandspending as well as our 
cent in 1975. That doesn't sound so bad, giving., 
but it meant $70,750,000 less' for state Ch~, too, need to consider their 
and Southern Baptist work! Perhaps the ste. rdship. Just like a family, a congre-
recent gain in Cooperative Program gifts gat on dill ge -cau . the 
indicates a change in this troubling trend . r itself and iv only the 
-at least let's hope so. In 1927, Baptist to mISSIOns. As your church 
churches gave 11.02 percent of their in- income grows, cou ou not give at least 
come to the Cooperative Program, and half the increase to the Cooperative Pro-
we have never equaled that percentage gram? Cecil Ray of the Baptist State Con-
again. Surely the time has come to sur- vention of North Carolina believes that 
pass it. "with serious effort we could double the 
In fact, the original dream for the Co- Cooperative Program in the next six or 
operative Program was that cb!!Tcbes seven years; with a sacrificial effort we 
would strive toward a ~O(5Q diyisiQR-e)f could quadruple it." 
their funds and that the state conventions Our associations, conventions, agencies~ -~~_/ 
wou~ikewise. and institutions must also examine their 
The adopted report of the Missions life-styles to escape the trap of material-
Challenge Committee. rekindles that ism. In short, Baptists inust now set their 
dream, calling for the same goa~ A tfflorities on those things that will most 
handful of churches acr contribute to the growth of the kingdorn 
do ive 0 ercent to missions. The Geor- of God. 
gia an Florida state conventions give 
close to 50 percent to the Southern Bap-
tist Convention. But most of us have a 
long way to go! 
Can We Do It? 
More to the point, are we willing to 
try? Only the Lord can determine whether 
Many Southern Baptists sense that 
God is arousing us for something truly 
extraordinary. Now is the time to pre-
pare to attempt the ultimate goal-:-pto-
claiming the gospel to evelY person by 
the year 2000! END 
THE BAPTIST PROGRAM 
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activity. 
3. From Peter who dominated the 
first 12 chapters to appear briefly 
through 13 to 28 and after 15 not 
even mentioned to Paul. 
4. Now to special leadership--prophets 
and teachers, as leadership is 
changed. 
a) Prophets inspired to forthteU 
the pure message of ,truth--
nothing else. 
b) Teachers for first time in Acts 
to prominent role to give 
instructions unto practical 
duties of Christian life as they 
are grounded in O. T. and the 
new teachings of Jesus. 
B. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
surpassed 
5. Cl'p~~"Qn"qQ!k.f;L "~J:>e~~!~:uck. 
6. The teacher couldn't give us a 
test today. She misplaced her 
glasses in my coat pocket. 
II. Teachers Represent a Variety of Personalities. 
A. Luke lists 5 names. 
1. Barnabas--Son of Encouragement. 
a) Catalogue of names usually most 
important first and least last--
Barnabas & Saul. 
b) No miraculous gifts imparted to 
them because only apostles had 
power to pass them on. 
c) Saul an apostle-superior. 
d) Of the two no distinctive title 
given them as to the other 
three. 
3. 
Northern 
b) All we know. 
4. Manaen 
b) Brought up the 
tetrarch. 
c) Aristocratic--courtly connection. 
d) Foster brother (1) really a 
childhood companion. 
e) Snatched from Jaws of Hell if 
stayed with Antipas instead 
of servant of Jesus. 
5. Saul 
a) Rabbi 
b) Well educated. 
c) Destined to be the leader. 
B. All had the support of Holy Spirit. 
1. Worldwide personality to enter 
a worldwide work of evangelism. 
2. Support of church essential. 
3. Width of personality seen. 
4. Poised to take great step. 
and 
them. 
1. Fasted 
2. Prayed 
3. Laid on hands 
4. Sent them away with full 
~ cooperation of all. 
,.4, 
i S~~~~I~~~~N - 4/7/02 
Hilldale, Clarksville, TN (Teachers) - 4/13/02 
/' ) 
Only the brave sho ld tea~h,~y.--.dJ 
the men and women hose ~grit~,t? 
cannot be shaken, whose minds are 
enlightened enough to understand the 
high calling of the teacher, and whose 
hearts are unshakably loyal to the 
young. . .It takes courage to be a 
teacher, and it takes unalterable love 
for the child. - PEARL BUCK, PTA 
Magazine. 
--~ PageS 
p.18 
TEACHE 
:h~~~"!f'a teacher gave 
when asked the subjects she taught. 
She answered that she did not teach 
subjects - she taught children! 
Teachers with this spirit are 
our greatest servants. They mold 
the nation by molding the plastic 
clay of youth. They do more than 
fill minds, they free minds. They do 
more than teach facts, they inspire 
growth. They do more than teach 
boys and girls to make a living, they 
stimulate them to build great lives. 
They teach them how to think. 
They teach them to seek, to find, 
to expand their horizons. They 
teach them to discover the world 
and they teach them to live in it as 
world citizens ... 
Unknown, unsung, the teacher 
does the noblest work on earth. She 
discovers the tiny seeds of genius, 
and cultivates them so that they 
may blossom in all their glory ... 
- Good Reading. 
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a.) He helped them. "·"1: 
b.) W,hat do you suppose his duties wefJe?f L J1 B_ 
c.)Doesitmatter? Jtnrr;/f-!II ff(Jll~~ I 
d.) Had a good home, good friends, good work. I 
4,. HolrSpirit.sentthem from Seleucia to CYPJ1ess. 'I 
a.) Wish we knew more of the HS sending. t i 
__ -_-__ 1/'3 j 
be).;! : IS. 
(1) Roman province famous for copper mines & ship 
W~. . 
(2) It i : j !! Ilother name - things so pleasaAt &1 
resources so varied all for happiness was w/i " 
its pounds. 1 
(3) Makaria means Happy Isle. 
(4) Could sail to it in 1 day., 
c.) W~t'lteast to west from Salamis to Paphos. 
(l)~d Venus, goddess of love worship. 
(2) It was the by ... word fQr immorality •. 
(3) Salamis wes eastern gOY. seat •. 
(4) Not told how they responded at Sal<;lmi,sto 
Paulls preaching or what it did to his spirits. 
,(5) 100 miles,$. to P. - ~st to west. 
e .. At mEln. 
a. )SorcerElr - sign Qf decadent 
,...:.civilization. ,"" 
b.) False prophet. 
:~~) Jew. . 
·(d.) Withstood company of preachers - wanted to 
preserve his ,hold on the gov. 
i-''' 


r T1AT WHICiI NEVER CHANGES 
. Acts 13:6-13 
I. With the title you would expect me to 
preaop on: 
A. Je$us--same yesterday. today; forever. 
B. Wotd--It stands written--not one jot to 
pass~away. 
C. Or,dinary events--need & harvest. 
II. But this is not my theme--nor are the 
changes I've seen. 
A. Airplane to meeting. 
B. Air conditioned buildings. 
C. Multi-thousand contributions. 
D. VBS, Camps 
E. Size of Christian education. 
F. Fax--Internet (rather than read 
obituary for introduction) 
G. 1 hour service--never 11--even peak 
of the week ones. 
H. Tapes & video. 
I. Not to get in worship styles. doctrinal 
changes as we adjust to multi-marr!age--
Dothan paper "Better the 2nd time 
around" for their whole society section. 
. Rather the constant acquaintance of 
chan,geless confrontations--we study 
Acts 13. 
A. Cover Cypress from one end to the 
other. 
1. Barnabas (his home). Paul, Mark. 
2. "Preached the word of God"--v~5 
from 8.alamis to Paphos--the capitol. 
3. You cover the territory as the word 
is taught--changeless. 
B. 
to truth-
Sought to hear the word. 
This too is changeless. 
meet it 
are 
3. Elmas withstands & seeks to turn 
Proconsul away. (This too is a 
changeless procedure) 
a) OT banned sorcerer. 
b) That of no mind to Gentile 
Paulus. 
c) We are not told why he opposed--
only conjecture allowed--why with 
him in 1st place? 
4. Learn to deal with opposition 
a) Homosexuals 
b) Date setters 
c) Pluralist 
d) Modernist 
e) New Luthers--W. B. WesVs word. 
3. 
5. Saul (asked) now Paul (little). 
a) Filled with Holy Spirit. 
b) Looked intently--oh, the Looks of 
the Bible. 
c) FullJ)fdeceit, all fraud, son of 
Devil, enemy of righteousness,' 
perverter of straight ways of the 
Lord. 
d) Hand of the Lord upon you, blind 
for a season, sought hand help 
(same thing that happened to Paul 
at his conversion). 
6. Proconsul believed--what? 
a) Saw what was done. 
b) Astonished at the teaching of the 
Lord~ 
c) This is changeless--win some, 
lose some. 
C. Mark departs at Perga. 
1. Why? Maybe: 
-"" a) Homesick 
b) Travel hard 
c) Paul replaces uncle Barnabas. 
d) Shattered by opposition. 
2. Great part--:-he came back later. 
3. Not unusual to see faith weaken and 
tQ.lk turn back. 
VI. ,Changelessly we see: 
A. Opposition to the word--Elymas. 
B. Obedience to the word --Paulus. 
C. Omission of duty to word--Mark. 
,Preachers' luncheon--Enterprise, AL--3/4/97 
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1. Times &. occasions give rise to unusual speeches. 
A. Acts 1(~ is Paul IS 1st recorded sermon. 
8. Events led to it. . 
1. t ..... ·I.·~.,.. .• , "'0. , 
a.) Evangelized Barnabas I home is land - .ow go to I 
Pavl's country. 
b.) 1SO miles by,sea. 
<c.) Perla not a sea coast town, so maps may show 
another for landing. 
do) No record' of anything happening at Perga ;,. 
m~ely "passed thru . II 
eo) .• rwbr'? 
"2 • and his compan 'i. If 
cLj teem Barnabas &. Sau I. 
~bo)'~1 &. S. 
~o) '.~ 'evl &. eo. - had he t~..,o~t, 
\ 'It .• } .·~.~ktint from Baroabca~ ." ":",' . 
. IIf, ~. f'ftQre .grqCe. than ICflIn telt .. ~P~_ 
2ft'd fiC1W'e well. II 
". ,e.) ~~ .. t(;l;~~2~d place w/o compl~it#:f' 
.'- .. ",;.,,"~ 
G ~ )Ptly~ ~tof it .as aesertiOf'!. 
A(;_ tl5i" .. ~ 'aulthough~ not ~d to. mke him wi 
' .• ') ~te.mGfbcisd1dntt. ..,. " 
(1.-) f •• v.? . " 
(1) ted'P!out taking over leadership f:~"( uncle 
(~)? . ", 
(3) vsy'?' 
.. (4) Change of plans? 
'/',",c" :".f 
(5) Any need t; preach to Gentiles?~l 
(6) Homesick - want Momma. 
(d) Redeemed se If. 
2 Tim. 4: 11 110nly Luke is with me. Take Mark and brl 
4. They 90 irDm feroe .. to ",ritioch. ' 
(a) Paul sick. 
Gal. 4: 13 "Ye know how throughinfirmity of the flesh 
b.) Ramsey said had malaria & wouldn't stay in low 
co. 
c.) Antioch 36001 above sea lever: 
d.) Climb across Taurus range - most dangerous rd. 
e.) 100 miles to Galatia area. 
f.} Heroism on sick Paul's part. He never thot of 
turning back. 
g.) Antioch imp. military & adm. centre. 
e. ~narrivat. 
1 • Went.to synag.ogue on Sab~th. 
2. $at down. 
3. Read }aw & prophets. 
4. Any word of exhortation (s.ermonafter the reading 
""~,,,,.,ren • II) '. 
II. Somethiwe believe vital to say on to you brethr 
.1. We mustnot.quit~ fqlter, or slacken pace. 
2. We must oot be discouraged. 
';.' mt.tUltltGrm. -M.. ~ . '-:~ . ' ,/~, 
, HIIIlni,a. r . as C._ie Ten ~m Pl¥.iW 9Q Anxiety. 
b.) We worry,Jret & take pills, yet nO.Dr. has cur 
for worry. .., . 
i 
\ 
- c.) Do w 
(1) Thi' ..~~~? 
(2) ThingS we' c.,.'t?''' ~ why worty?· 
d.) Overcome se.fpr:ty in service to others. 
(1) ''If}'Ou are un_yc your lot in life, build a 
ser'lice station ~ri it. II 
(2) III comp.ained I had no shoes I then I saw a man, 
who had no legs - I stopped complaining. " 
(3) Poem IISlow Me Down II. 
,em 
i. Werry_ 
phil. 4:6-7 IlBe careful for nothing; but in every thing 
I 'throne, 29:11 "Thine, 0 Lord, is thegre(!dness, and 
~ II~~J fo w6rry is a deep seated distrustO'f God. 
h.) He watches the sparrow fall -if he ma_ 'fOur i 
body, he can put clothes on }'Our ba€'k! i 
'",~.) Commanded "Fear not. II , ! ~ "Word of God has no suggestions,only,command 
,_, ments • II I 
"'. . J.ilr 8:l,4 IIAndthat which fell among thorns 'are they, i 
. d.) Y CUWdClY He he l.ped m. 
To~ did the same 
Hung will this continue? 
F ! praise His name • 
2 Tim. 1:7 "For God hath not given us the spi.rit.of f 
!Neh. 8:10 IIThen he said unto them, Go}'OtJf!way~ e 
a.) Courege is fear thatls said its prayers. 
i&.b.)Feornot.·! '" 
~"w~~ c'.) Corrie Tel'l- Boom did gbject I'esson. H~suitcas 
, "' 1 &it#? 
4. , 
heavy - filled cobjects. Took them out 1 by 1 -: 
showed how easy to carry suitcase. Thenhurriedl) 
put all back & rushed to next speech. Years later i 
man said, III remember not object lesson, but that 
you put all back in case & left as burden as you 
came. II 
4, Fn.!sitRtt1&n. 
a .) We forever blame others. 
b.) So much to do - yet 1 trick at a time - see clock 
..wy. 
C Jd-.... til '., ,,~'W,ft, "/IIJe ~t . 
1. R., •• Ahip - they to synagogue on Sabbath. 
2,,: ," 
3. ' 01'\ Prayer). i 
R,}, .A;Y !lAnd another angel came & stood at the all 
a",:) $0 precious they. are'preserved, I 
b,) "Not .ost ... kept In Heaven, I 
c.) S~anQa~tiIIY §wr, I 
cd.) Devihm'i es when we plan 
Devil laughs', when we eire busy 
Devil trembles when we pray. 
e .) Poem u",@ Mytter. I,' 
f.) Do we trust God for eternal safety; but not for 
today'~s ? 17 ro' in Biblel 
9 .) Do we try to hurry ? 
I" h .) Camels knee I before Master to remove his burde 
i .) ~rgfven=s • ' 
Iso. 44:22 "I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy 
Ps. 103: 12 IlAs for as the east is .from the west, so for, 
(God puts up No Fishing sign) Iir .. al '1:'11 ' 
1 
\., 
'/ 
f 
not your heart His tender 
I 
He leadeth But one I 
may see: 
His eye is on the sparrow, and I know He 
watches me. 
Whenever J am tempted, Whenever clouds arise, 
When songs give place to sighing, When hope 
within me dies, i 
I draw the closer to Him, From 'are He sets me free; 
His eye is on the sparrow, and know He 
cares for me. 
MRS. C. D. MARTIN 
9 
_---==----,-..,......---~-------, 
,- ~SIOW me 'down, ,Lord, 
I am going too last, 
I can't see my brother, 
When he is going ~ast. 
I miss a lot of good things I 
Day by day, 
I can't see a blessing 
'When it comes my way. 
---
Why, therefore should we do ourselves this wrong, 
Or others-that we are not always strong, 
That we are ever overborne with care, 
That we should ever weak and heartless be, 
Anxious or troubled, when with us is prayer, ( 
And joy and strength and courage are with Thee. 
. AUTHOR UNKNOWN 
~ 
, We imagine that a little anxiety and worry are indi-
cations of how wise we are. We think we see the dan-
gers of life clearly. In realitt1 however, our fears are.~ 
9nb: an indi('atjon of how w:cked ie reilUy iiie. 
As Charles G. Trumbull says: 
Worry is sin; a bla~k, murderous, God-defying, 
Christ-rejecting sin; worry about anything, at any 
time whatever. We will never know victory over 
worry and anxiety until we begin to treat it as sin. 
For such it is. It.lsa deep-se;tted distru!!t of the 
Fa~~eI. wbfLassures uS -.~ain and again that even #' l the .~ling sparrow is in His teg,d-e.L£<!re. 
\ 
) We mutter, we sputter~ We fume and we spurt. 
We mumble and grumble-
Our fee lings get hurt. 
We c~n't understand thing$-' 
Our vision gets dim, .. .. ; 
When all that we need- .-1 
Is a moment with Hi~_. 
. . . 
To pray only whe.n in peril is to use safety belts only 
,in heavy traffic. . 
72 
I~ear knocked at the door, 
. Faith answered . . 
No one was there. 
~ 
Me~~~~' T~e;W"kiiig 
In his book Spiritual Depres8io~; Its Causes and 
Cure, Dr. D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones wrote about the 
great. imwrtance of living as' rich as we are in Jesus 
Christ. . 
If. all Christians simply began to fun(,>tion as the 
Mew T.,. .... Would bave us do. there would be 
,\ 
rtQ ~ .t' .. ~ ... , It .. a-_ ""6 ~mcu Chn ......... _ ..... __ ad 
wItness that the ChUTe ounts for so little and so 
few are attracted to G d. So for that most urgent 
re~soll alone, it he aves us to deal with this 
question. 

you a tummy, 
not to take it away. Rather, confess where 
you got it and ask Him to shut the door on the source of 
your worry . 
.Pray specific prayers. God does not give stones for 
bread. If you ask for specific things, you will receive 
specific ·answers. Most of us receive not because we 
ask not, or if we do ask, we ask amiss. 
Go to God the same way you would go to your father 
or mother. Tell Him about your worries. Tell Him you 
nre a sinner because you are anxious and nervous. Be 
said. 
So the new clock began to count up the ticks. "Each 
second requires 2 ticks, which means 120 ticks per 
minute," he calculated. "That's 7,200 ticks pel" hour; 
, 'J' 1, 72,800, ticks per day; 1,209,600 ticks per week for 52 
weeks, \\'hich makes a total of 62,899,200 ticks per 
year. Horrors!" The clock immediately had a nervous 
breakdown and stopped ticking. 
. /' The' clock on the other side, who had kept silent 
, during the conversation, now spoke up. "You silly 
thing! \\'by do you listen to such words? That old 
grandfather clock has been unhappy fo! years. Nobody 
will buy him, and he just sits around the shop gather~ 
ing dust. Since he is so unhappy, he tries to make 
everyone else unhappy, too." 
"But," the new clock gasped, "he's right. I've got to 
tick almost sixty-three million ticks in a year. And they } 
told me I might Rave "to sbty OR the jBb for more than 
one hundred years. Do ym1 knot" how many ticks that 
is? ThatS; ~ix billion, two hundred millitm ticks. I'll 
never make itl" 
"How many ticks do you have to tick at a time pH the 
wise"1Jitfd';cf( ASked. 
r 
i 
;'; '111 rrr 1m W'tti@" f 
.Don·t Burden }'ourself 65 
C'Wh~ only one. I gn~ the new c1ockanswered. 
"There, now. That's not so hara~ IS d? Tty it along 
with me. Tick, tock, tick, tock. See how easy it is? Just 
one tick at a time." 
A light of understanding fonned on the face of the : 
clock, and he said, "I believe I can do it. Here I go." 
He begaJ;! ticking again. 
"One more thing," the wise old clock said .• ~ 
ever think about the next tiGk "aMI )Ot:l na,e "om last 
,pc~d." .. 
. I understand that was seventy-five years ago, and 
the clock is still. ticking perfectly, one tick at a time. 
No man sinks under the burden ofthe dar. It is only 
wht;ln yesterday's guilt is added to tomorrow's anxiety 
that our legs buckle and our backs break. It is delight-
fully easy to live one day aq a time! 
1~1/~~1/ 
"}lIO 1. 1f>',.;IV 
LJ ~ 
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HE GAVE UNTO THEM JUDGES 
Acts 13:17-20 
1. May I borrow the language of Paul in his 
famous Antioch in Pisidia speech. 
Acts 17: 20 "God gave to them judges II 
A. This is my assignment to discuss. 
B. Not all of the Judges but some we'll 
study. 
C. I'll call 5 honest men to help me: 
who. what. when. where and how. 
1. It's been called the least studied 
section of the Scriptures--Iet's 
remedy that. 
2. Even from a neglected garden we'll 
see flowers of heavenly beauty and 
fragrance come forth as we move to 
our study of the period of Judges. 
II. Let's call our flTeachers." 
A. 1st Brother "Who." 
1. Era ends with Joshua's call of all 
tribes. elders. heads. judges, 
officers (Joshua 24:1). 
2. 3X they said "The Lord our God 
will we serve, and His voice will 
we obey." 
3 . How quickly did they forget. 
4. Joshua left no successor. 
5. 12 folk of record called: both men 
and women--Othniel to Samuel. 
6. Duty to drive out others in the 
promised land. 
a) Didn't do it. 
b) Lived with them (Judges 2:11-19)1 
c) Compromised 
2. 
d) Bochim (Judges 2:4) 
e) Friendship with the world is 
adultry. 
7. Nature of Judges. ~~ 
a) Leaders--not afraid of 
of man. 
b) God sent 
c) Administrators 
d) Commissioned for special work. 
e) No defined order of succession. 
f) Chosen not by popular vote, 
succession, heredity, influence. 
g) To keep alive a nation devoted 
to God through whom Christ 
came. 
h) Repelled invader, restored 
i) 
j) 
Judges 2: 18 
peace. 
Fought idolatry and softness 
Delivered folk 
B. Brother "What" 
1. Gale leadership in fighting. 
2. Their appointment shows the 
sovereignty of God. 
3. Like a King without regal state 
or title. 
4. Not a period of incessant war--
frequent intervals of peace. 
5. By and large the nation was 
moving upward. 
6. People must learn to keep the 
commandments of God. 
7. God became my adversary. 
3. 
C. Our 3rd witness is "When . It 
1. Between death of Joshua and the 
anointing of Saul the 1st King. 
2. We do not know how long it took 
to enter corruption after death 
of Joshua. 
3. Are you surprised today with the 
rapidity of. change? 
4. You have a period of about 400 
years to cope with. 
5 ~ At various intervals the judges 
came--the express purpose to keep 
nation faithful to God. 
6. We share an indebtedness and 
respect for these courageous men 
and women. 
7. If this period was 450 years it 
is estimated 377 of these. years 
. were in peace. 
D. Fourthly, let's hear from observer 
"Where. " 
1. It is not certain that every judge 
ruled. the entire land of Canaan. 
2. We see various fortune, affliction 
and deliverances. 
3. Nation repeatedly forgot covenant. 
4. This fight moved hither and yon 
on the map. . 
5. No King in Israel, every man did 
what was right in his own eyes. 
6. Began to imitate heathen ways. 
7. Made leagues with Canaanite and 
did not overcome them. 
) we take the world and 
ways 
money, 
Gold of Canaan made way 
idols of Canaan --Ephraim is 
joined to his idols, let him 
alone (Hosea 4: 17). 
f) Abundance. luxury--lovely! 
but dangerous. 
~O The more tribute paid less 
likely to move them. 
2. Do others have the oracles of God? 
3. Do we have a cause worth fighting 
for? 
4. Boundaries of nation grew smaller. 
5. Did unbelief, heresy and worldliness 
remain? 
6. Bochim "ye have not obeyed, why 
have ye done this?" (Judges 2:2) 
vs Gilgal. 
5. 
"'.,1 

_,"".,_",,,,,,."' .. L"'~ , ,,'. ' ~K~t~tilefrServrces. 
Q) No d~finitemjnis~,~$~$~j~ 
b) S)'~ofiJUe functions not (Jssig.n$dtoany 
spedc;r t c letss • 
c) Any Israelite in €Iood stQndillg c~td 
idJMIte. 
d. 
'. ... 1st law then prophets. 
~",~~."d~~yY;":" 
f>l. 
nst 
verses 
4. Paul kept in mind the special character of 
h·~icaud;ence • 
1. Uniform Iy Pc:ru I went ~~~c~t~c Jews. 
2. Paul went to bema to do·this. 
3. Jew &. Gentile in audience. 
B. rbt,tii&wry (soundslik~'Scte~hen's speech) 
1. ~_\?li2!,st'lmi~ft'{~~~'t~rc:': ..•• , .. , cc 
2. C~""enfs '$tael on tl1eir,C;tong association 
wi*,God. 
J';':Jt'~~: ""':, 450 . • /d I 
a) Period covered by ttlfs 
1 Ki ngs 6 - 480 years. 
NtJ'; 6: 12 
b) Count time oddly- N~ite fast fime if 
d~flo:tc~mply with I'aw .. ~aff~n) 
. c) Critics have had fun. 
9 .;;~~lfEFo~ef;'/: 
1 q~.'.; . Saut -as reiec~ed(3od. 
1 C"'m 0:7' ..... L-, /jC'.I;~r''Iefl 
..)U • o. 1 J ff~ ~.;-/C"t ~ ~ 
11 • He's of BenjaMin -so was Paul! 
12. David next. 
Ps. 89:19 
c. 
4. 
2. We'll see: 
a) J~.testrmQ"'.,' 
b) Prophesy fulfilled. 
c) ResurrectTon - final proof. 
3. Jesus SEJvior, King, $or' ,of God. 
4-. ,~preOcfutd him. 
a) All accepted John as a _~t. 
b) .'·ill~ of .. e~nce to 'all the people. , 
, "Comi ng Ii - enteri ng i n ~ 
c) Cp_;::;,ninnerlrece. 
5. T~tl,wo,d of SeJ ... i""'~i(V-26) -
a II included.' ., 
6. ChtiUicu;ij q il:mM"Jtcktll9 lhe. bwrt' out of 
" pap,;wn:.. Tl;s nct;Jt a .... ~tion of 
"in '1114' "It is not even o~tili cation of 
.. ~.~t , <It is',s~ing new -
i ' 
7. 
et) 
b) Reiecf;io!'l of Chr.istislife's greatest 
crime. 
c) Cr05&called tree. 
d) , 
(Bruce 
lIMIIf'l8'llld a resurrec: "'On. 
2 
c) Good ngs 
through Jesus. 
d) No gift so great as forgiveness. 
e};Free offer of gospel without distinction 
of person - Jew & Gentile equal. 
~ \ ~ 2. ~;kheve - term':'cr 
a) 'h';~~~', vJ'>sZ(f~Wt, .. 
b) I n;~Ji}ii_;.., 
c) Justification = a.~~. 
d) Not under law could it come. 
• Heb. 10:1-2 
e) ~kefr«n Qil' •• eme. 
f);,~~",",;QSd9ht~oos by ~H;,lillf:4esus. 
a)- Warns agai nst scoffers &. th,s'e that 
never believe. 
b) Jews wouldn't like this, aodtttnte 
atti tude wi II change but truth must be 
preached. 
c) DlfPr~= look down upon •. 
d) EfIISsermon wrffi ~.. &. wurnirtg. 
e) "'_u~oneeept or ntfect. 
. 2 •. ProPhets spoke. 
~t",.-
" a) Not all wi II obey.. . 
b) _~.:fi'm./:i"'''IW'f.ment. 
(l\l~eBl"~· 
(2~. 
(3) .... " ... ", .••• :. 
3. ThlitY rejected in foce I'f full-proof. 
4. Speech calls for action on part of hearers. 
West End -3/30/86 
1 
i 
warned parents 
any unusual period of time 
attention." I'd think!!! 
st ov 
rti 
sta co d 
chi1d use it co S 0 
Mr. Malone said II 
r children stopped brea ing for 
they should give them special 
in that it is neither 
and preacher of truth, typify 
..... .sf';rJLa.'!18H.1Jb~irnjtywhicl;l. ,\t.~li llJ~ .t,p£,leyeJQJ) . jl.l,)'\. singl~persoll'. 
who is then lifted into the realm of the superhuman. Juda-
Covenant 
can 
in the 
U"""",!",. among theologians, 
one can a fe-echo of one part-but only one part 
the teaching of Amos, that the Jews are no better 
than the Ethiopians. But Amos also believed that they 
were in covenant with the living God who had chosen 
them to do and to suffer more than others. 
The apologists for the doctrine of Israel's election do not 
take the trouble to think through to a conclusion the role of 
religion in human civilization. Formerly the adherents of all 
the traditional religions of the Western world maintained that 
religion was supernaturally revealed truth. That such truth 
was transmitted only by one's own people was sufficient evi-
dence that only one's own people had been chosen. Since it 
was assumed that salvation could be achieved only through 
revealed truth, the possession of that truth imposed the obli-
gation to convey it to others and to induct them into one's 
own "chosen" community by way of conversion. 
But when one abandons the idea of supernatural revelation, 
what becomes of religion? 1J' religious truth is independent of 
any historic self-revelation of God to a particular people, then 
it is no different from truth in being accessible to and 
attainable by all Indeed, one of the main criteria of 
truth is its tUliversal to conformity with uni-
versal reason .•.. 
A religion is the Ul!;;ttll:U:.~;~t 
for helping who 

. ' 
THE SECOND SABBATH 
Acts 13: 44-52 
I. When I was a boy the fourth Sunday was 
special. 
A. Locust Grove had preaching. 
B. We awaited his coming and fourth 
Sunday was special. 
II. When I went to Lipscomb I saw the 
giants have a Sunday circuit. 
A. H. Leo Boles 
B. S.D. Pittman 
C. S.c. Boyce 
D. Days before located preachers. 
1. L . S. White first one in California. 
2. Church houses had no telephones. 
III. With our story--it's the second Sabbath. 
Acts 13: 44 on 
A. Come to Antioch of Pisidia. 
1. Much travel to get there. 
a) Paphos of Cypress sail to Perga. 
b) Mark leaves them. 
c) Cross dangerous mountains. 
d) Hackett quote. 
e) Then to Antioch. 
B. First Sabbath 
1. Synagogue visit as Christian. 
2. Paul and Barnabas 
speak • 
\ 
3. They were not observing the law 
but reaching a crowd. 
4. Followed customs of Jews first. 
5. Long sermons, convincing them 
Jesus is Christ. 
6. Request for more words next 
Sabbath. 
IV. More on Second Sabbath 
2. ' 
A. Great crowds, "almost the whole city 
was gathered together to hear the 
Word of God." 
1. Outdoor meeting? 
2. Paul one place, Barnabas another? 
3. Crowd resenged via size--filled 
with jealousy. 
4. Argument failed so blasphemy 
employed. 
5. Same method used today if can't 
meet the truth--say mean things. 
6. Gospel stands test. 
Rom. 1:16 
7. No distinction between Jews and 
Gentiles. 
8. Yet if go to Gentiles first, turn 
off the Jews. "It was necessary 
that the word of God should first 
be spoken to you." (V-46) 
9. Jews turned from salvation offered 
them--"thrust it from you." 
10. Do peop~, today detest truth? 
~. ! 
Isa. 69:6 
B. Gentiles welcomed the truth (V-48), 
were glad. 
1. Praised God because they were 
included. 
2. The "ordained believed"--what does 
that mean? 
3. Is it a specified individual? 
4. An irresistable blessing? 
Matt. 5: 6 "Blessed are they that hunger and 
thirst ..• " 
Isa. 66:2 "To this man will I look, even to 
him ... " 
5. Is the will of the individual 
involved? 
6. Must he exercise an interest? 
7. Others interested. 
Acts 13: 13 
i Isa. 49: 6 (Called Great Commission of O. T .) 
8. Gentiles acceptance foreordained. 
God elects, man believes. 
C. Devout women get the picture (V-50). 
.: 
/ 
1. Gentiles heard prophesy that they 
were included. 
2. Rejoiced and obeyed. 
3. Gentile women of honorable estate. 
a) Wives of rulers? 
b) Prominent folk. 
c) Women of infludence. 
d) Today women of power & w~alth •. 
D. 
V-51 
, , 
4:. I 
e) They know prominent folk. 
f) Joined with chief men and 
opposed Paul--ttstirred up with 
persecution. " 
g) Cast out of city. 
4. How does the gospel come to your 
heart? 
a) Great diversity of sentiment: 
hear vs. reject. 
1) When Jesus preached "some 
said he was a good man--
nay he deceiteth the people." 
2) Apostles, "the multitude was 
divided, part held with Jews, 
part with apostles - Acts 14: 
4. 
b) Jews rejected gospel--set 
against it, violent, contradict 
as false, blasphemy, with 
inveteracy, put it away, un-
worthy of life. 
Reaction of Paul and Barnabas 
"But they shook off the dust." 
1. They left for Iconium, 45 miles 
southwest. 
2. Disciples left behind full of joy 
and Holy Spirit. 
3. Luke using bold and courage is 
like "certain." 
\' •. 
word. 
E. 
son. 
one new man. 
Acts 13: II 
5. All seed 
F or 
'. 
, 
\. 
EXPEC'fEi'If(~ER:t£ ES}N PlEAcHl~--~'l 
. A.¢ts :4~52 I 
1. To preach, is to h,fIve t least 5 experienceS. To " 
avoid them is no,/to preach. 
II. Acts 13:48-52 is/~ verses and each verse cites one 
of the 5 experie~ces that comes to every pr~acher I 
of the gospel. Weld like 5 IIp l1 words to cite these 
experiences: Promoting , Publish, Persecute, 
Protest, Participate. 
A. Preachins is Promoting. 
Acts 13:48 IIAnd when the Gentiles heard this, they w 
1. This involves who & where. . 
a.) They went to Jews 1st. 
b.) They went as a team - in both utterances both::i.l-
men ~ok part. 0/_'-1' ' I 
c .) Ones you go to first may not receive you. Not~ 
this about the Jews (their own people). 
(1) Saw multitude -,fill c envy, (45). 
(2) CQntffl(dicted sermorv,:(4S). 
(3) 31.EI$phemed (V. 45),. 
(4) Judged self IiJnworthy of eterna,t tif~ (V. 46). 
d.)Qthers will receive. Note fhi·sabo~t Genfil •• 
(1) Gtod (48). ' 
_ (2) G tori'fied'word (48). 
I (3) ,Believed (41). (4) ()rdained tc> eternal life (48),. 
I e.) NotfSe.  t Paul & 3arnabas said -''ftead versea 46 ·7 Quotation of Iso. 49:6. 
I 2. "0rdci a to eternal life believed" statemenl. I' -a.) Word's generic = ~,et illli'tbrder Id~pos~. . 
Lb.) Never used for foreordained. 
\ 
\ 
, .... ~---.-.,-.-... ~~ 



No one hAS portrAyed this state of mind better than 
Robert Frost in his poem "The Road Not Taken". I once 
heard him read it, in his resonant, slightly rasping 
voice, and I never forgot him or what his poem conveyed., 
I shall be telling this Wi.th a sigh tJ\f 
Somewhere ages and a~s hence: ~ 
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I--
I took the one less traveled by, 
And made all the difference. 
From Dr. A. L. BiJ.?-ger of the Harvard Medical 
·.t~ School 
He I not, of course, create automatons, although 
He mi . have made instruments which look like human 
bein$ which, every fifteen minutes, would bow down 
and the doxology. But instead, He willed to create 
ngs 'ei ... the doing of the good would 
mor 1 choice: 
/' 
"" i 
•
," s /, the Now Generation" ~BY arl F. H. Henry 
i .&.0." .. ~~~,' Page 70 r:i{;:;.;'.l ~~ ,¥ ~ 
~~i ' 
''II fi • 
, " 
\ 
I 
L 
ilWHIRL IS IN THE SADDLE and rides mankind. " 
The phrase suggests that the only constant feature of 
our world is change. Understandably, religion in 
general and Christianity in particular has not been 
I 
immune from the efforts of men and the impact of even(s ' 
to make changes. 
"Let's Take Another Look" - By David A. MacLennan 
Page 83 
Thfu could be a parable of much of the Church in 
our tirn,..e. Frightened by the prospect of becoming 
involveR in the changing tides and pressures of everyday 
life, ~e Church has too often hollowed out its own cave 
whet'!lt could remain untouched by the world, setting up 
it ot~ rules of conduct, ethic, and style of life. To 
b tfte enmeshed in the problems and stresses of 
.lAre, politics, economics, and changing morality has 
seemed a sure way for the Church to lose its PU~i and 
possibly its very identity. 'J" 
"The Emerging Church" - By Bruce Larson and Ra ph 
Osborne 
Page 103 
During World War II, a member of our ar,med 
forces on an island in the South Paciffc saw a native 
reading a copy of the Bible. The GI said to him: flDo 
you bother with that book here? We've gotten over that. tI 
The islander responded quietly, "Maybe you out-
grown it, but you should be thankful that t e Bible got 
here and that we do read it and try to Ii ve ""<..iL/if it 
had not been given to us, you would have been boiled 
ali ve and eaten by now. " 
"Let's Take Another Look" - By David A. Mac~ 
Page 37 eY 
!~j;~:fttt} entir~(')titaelf; 
of . c()ilti~n~, 
·ft··1",?£~'U· .~ '. 
,\ 
.< 
He is in the way most of the time, especially when 
his presence is not expected. The mad shuffle to hide 
the highball glasses and other indications of lighter 
moments is a scene of mass confusion if it is observed 
that the pastor is ringing the doorbell. He is really 
thought of as an intruder where most men are concerned,; 
yet he is needed to bring moral guidance to the children 
and to aid the old folks in distress. A s far as the main-
stream of living is concerned, he is unwelcome and 
unwanted. ~ 
"How to Murder a Minister" - By Pastor X - Page 24 
He knows that the people will soon tire of him and 
as he looks at his older pastor friends he realizes that 
the average pastor starts downhill at about the same age 
the professional man in any other occupation begins to 
enjoy the fruits of his labors. 
"How to Murder a Minister" - By Pastor X - Page 32 ([i) 
I 
J 
, 
L 
As pastors, we do,actually live in what has been 
called a Hgoldfish bowl" world. The sad thing about 
most fish in a bowl is that they either go around in a 
circle or dart aimlessly, never cutting the same path 
twice. They jump at every finger that touches the bowl, 
or what is worse, follow the moving fingers around the 
bowl. One of the strangest things a fish in a bowl will 
do is back away in seeming fear of a menacing hand. 
The tremendous sense of insecurity of many pastors is 
heartrending as they look with fear at the fingers the 
bowl. / I 
"How to Murder a Minister" - By Pastor X -
Noodles have no individuality. They have to be 
mixed with chicken or soup- -nobody eats a plain bowl of 
noodles. We have a lot of spineless noodle Christians 
these days. I'd hate to be a noodle! . ~ I 
"Seasonings" - By Vance Ha!;Iler - Page 9~ 
-"' .. ~ (~. / 
'"""" .. ~-,-~ 
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,\ 
Cod hath not made a week without a 
Sabbath; no tentation, without an issue; 11 fJ 
God inflicts no calamity, no cloud, no 
eclipse, without light, to see ease in it, if 
the patient will look upon that which God 
hath dOlle to him, in otber cases, or to that 
which God hath done to others, at other 
times. Saul fell to the ground, but he fell 
no lower; God brings us to humiliation, 
but not to desperation. 
"No Man is An Island" - By John Donne 
"~~~~-~--"-----~- --- ----'----~~-~-~-~ 
It has been said that Patrick Henry asked, HGive me : 
Jiberty or-give me death, II but modern Americans simplYi 
say, ~tGimme. tf Certainly in this day of the welfare state! 
Uncle Sam has become our Santa Claus. Christians ! 
make a Santa Claus of God and praying is usually a long 
list of ngimmes ft longer than a small boy draws up be-
fore C~mas. How few can say: -' /-,--:~----~- If 
/~ " ' Once earthly joy I craver ;;; , 'I T. 
~ Sought peace and rest; { -'_ Now Thee alone I seek, 
, Give what is best. ' 1 
In a Roman jail an old preacher wrote to his son in 1 
the Gospel to bring". . . (my) cloke and. . . parch - I 
ments" (2 Timothy 4:13). He had no stocks except those i 
\ 
\ 
<! 
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Acts 13: 494 52. 
A. 
a~cag;t'eat 
1. ~&g\9~&&4.f!fer. 
a) Jews leave. 
the 
b) ~D~~?;!;~l~nte'cSte!El§ :Word--may be: 
without foundation, v-42) ask 
b~_~~hi:ngly for another hearing-
n~i!di\lat . 
(Shero story - #1) 
( 1) H:tI~B~~ij:~r;i~t::W~h • 
(2) Every man either a 
a mission field. 
c) ~~l"e'Se~48~eW'~~ B 
4-who "persuade them to continue 
in the grace of God." (v-43) 
(v-46) 
Opposition briI!g§~Ql!i~the 
besLi!!,~I~§~.IrL_lh~.hes,t . 
d)sfj¥~~,~t~';~n;ti'~ 
(1) Most dramatic moment in Acts 
for us! 
(2) "S.,~¥~tion to. t.he enrle o~ the 
e a:l"th,. " 
, )~;'~_1ft~ll; 
(1) Glad 
(2) Qto~U'iedt:newo1;>d oftbe Lord 
(used only here). i 
'-(3) qr<i~irt~--believers appointed I 
It;jJ}t! .nfto eternal life--Greatest. Gift. : 
. en Free to obey gos~l tho~not 
a~-~-~~'-'~'--~ 
~~-=== 
b) 
c) 
d) Thex~l:!ac!~t~~~:=~~_Qye­
witp.e~§es of ChrIstIamty's 
beginning. 
e) ".~flj~!)~~!~W~iff'{~0i$:~Y~,:heis, 
O~~;fri:tt~'jiJ~fJj;~Jis:;;iiWi~tt.1ie':i~.····.···'l!1.u.t 
. ~;~~~~~\~~i~)"'t;!1homas 
~"'·i(il!litii'lfj 
a) ~!wanted still to be the 
only ) 
b) " 
c) Jealous themselves. 
teachers to get 
women to do s 
wrong. 
a) Gov. officials employed in 
opposition. 
4. 
b) 8L~~~$)i,,*~,k~~~,<;~((~ttbli'C 
au!ft'}!j_1?'yi;(t0'*:'!(~p~p<is~ia:rid drive 
miss'01ft~ries out. 
c) " :t:§t;;!ilM'~F1V1;t'.I:il"'iB~tlm'vii>ij;~""'/Nlfie·1.:st ten. 
d) Religious devotion & selfish 
interest combine. 
e) Z~~;!~a!Jiil;ii;ll)iQi(ig'];!;e~;t;;;b,Ulti}tt~gem'ent 
W:~Qng. 
6. PelUUHnil:h.LIlP;8~~d. 
aL. Was Paul here beat~n with rods? 
3: 11 J"effi!aili'unS ClIftJe 10 Ifjl ~ j4lt'tJd 
11: 2~)2 i~!t'/t:~g;~~uneral ... ~et'mbn#6 
5. 
even in suffering. 
Lord said this would happen 
thus on right track. 
c) Fu.zr .. t .. her. shows He's always right. 
d) 2 Jfx:f1III!.,~ envy of Jews, Joy 
of ChristIans. 
e) Joy knew no bounds. 
f)I~~1;e 
fi~!!it~.IL~~ing 
t~~esus 
~l. D. __ 
~~~~l,;J;;::(~g.lry to 
pected. 
Walnut St., Dickson, TN - 3/11/90 
Clarksville Hwy., Joelton, TN - 3/18/90 
T RUT B 
Once there was a class of first graders. The 
teacher brought a rabbit to class. The children had 
a grand time feeding and watching the rabbit. One day 
one of the children asked, "Is this a boy rabbit or 
a girl rabbit?" 
The teacher said she didn't know. One little 
boy said he knew how they could find out. 
"All right, Johnny. How can we find out?" 
"We can vote!" Johnny said. PAUL SHERO 
Democracy is a wonderful thing, but it has little to do with estab-
lishing truth. Jesus said the way of life is narrow. Truth is always 
narrow. But it is always true. Facts are stubborn things. One million 
people can believe a lie and it is still a lie. Ten million people can 
believe a stupid thing and it is still a stupid thing. But truth is 
still true. 
All around us we hear many conflicting voices. We are pulled this 
way and that .. ~but truth is still true. 
i. Churchill said, "The truth is incontrovertible. Panic may re. sent it;\ 
Lignorance may deride it; malice may distort it, but there it is." ~ 
. And our Lord said, "You shall know the truth and the truth shall 
make you free." 
'HJ ~ f)(JwtteJ, ~ ,eppie WfJI/Jtrr. fr; b~ JlJitJ it) fP+"'f" }tle, 
~nd 'If> $Utdt htl-6eJ6 tIJe F'f14 I/JJ- rMt mJy b81#tIIJe Il' /)'k, 
--Paul 
/ 

LETTERS FROM ROMlu~IA 
On February 1, 1990 Bill McDonough, Director of Partners In Progress, visited 
th~editor or ROMANIA LIBERA (Romania Free Press) in Buchrest, Romania and 
inquired concerning advertising a free correspondence 'course in his paper. The 
editor not only allowed this ad to be placed but agreed to ru~the ad free of 
cha~ge since the course was offered free. The advertisement ran the next day. 
'-_ ......... '" ........ = .... __ r~'= .. "" __ ..... ~, __ ._._·~_'_~'_ .j 
When the Editor inquired as to the expected response from such advertising 
Mcdonough explained that in the nations of Nepal, Suriname and Rawanda where he 
had placed similar ads the response had been se~_<ll hundred to one ..thousand. _ 
The Editor told McDonough to anticipate several thousand response~ from the 
Romanian ad. 
The first weeks mail has proven that the Editor knew his readership. Two 
thousand five hundred and ninety one f1659) requests were received and they 
continue to pour in. On one day thirteen hundred and four were received and on 
two other days 561 and 318 arriyed.. McDonough said, "We simply must respond to 
this great hunger for God's Word but we are not quite sure just how at the 
present". The cost of the course runs in excess of Six dollars per student and 
that already totals more then fifteen thousand dollars ($15900).. liThe alarming 
part of that equation is that we believe the real rush has not yet arrived", 
McDonough said, "and based on past experience and the response thus tat we 
anticipate as many as 5,000 requests from that one advertisement." 
In order to save hundreds of dollars in postage the introductory lessons are 
being prepared and sent in a suitcase with missionaries tfaveling to that 
country where they will be placed in the local mail system. 
The stage has been set for a great harvest in what the Evangelical churches are 
calling the most receptive area in the world. at this moment. Two long term 
missionary families are now making plans to arrive in Buchrest by early summer. 
This will be just as the first of these students is completing their course. 
in hotels and 
There is a door open 
Funds are needed to deliver these Bible correspondence courses to those longing 
for the truth. If you can help please cont:act Bill McDonough. c/o Sixth & 
Izard church of Christ, P.O. Box 228. Little Rock, AR 72203. 
--~~---,' --~------~~--'--~.---~_--,,--~--._,L;, ._-_------:-=~"--.~' =-- -------- _ ~ I 
Researchers hav~t'''t~~m the earliest ~ 
years little girls talk more thanUttle 'boys. 
study showed that even bt the ~pital 
had more lip movement tha;n; boys! 'T-.t 
keeps right on inc rea sin, throupi:. 
them an edge on meaningful COl:n:m' [Ul1li~ 
covered by Harvard's Preschool Program ill 
if communication differences between ,the .x... 4fter 
wiring a playground for sound, 'researcher-s ~ all 
the noises coming from the ~ mouths of sever.a. ...... : 
preschool boys and girls. 
The researchers found th~dUOO% of the sou,.,. 
com~ng from the girls' mouths were audible; -~,"':", .,' --, S,' 
. bl d --~ nlza e wor s. The airls e ' h , ...., >,1!:\\~ ::,'> 
o· ac spe~t a grea",~.'d1'rJU?~ 
- and as 
talking to ! 
As for little boys, 68% sounds were 
understandable words! The remaining 32% were either 
one-syllable sounds like Iluh" and "mmm It or sound 
effects like "Varoom!" "Yaaaaah! II and II Zooooom!" 
THE LANGUAGE OF LOVE - Smalley and Trent -
P.33-34 
In one 
that I to ............ "'. 
my those who me of my religious contentions and 
in death, I pray our Heavenly Father to forgive them. I freely forgive and hold 
malice toward none. And now, to one and all, as you look u{X.1n my featureless 
face for the last time, amid the sobs and breaking hearts of my loved ones, say 
to them what you said to me in life. If you loved me in life, love me still 
and tell my dear ones so; if you hated me in life, do not try to deceive them 
over my lifeless body; it will do them no good and will do harm to you. I died 
as r lived, in full faith in God's word and His promises, and here at this time, 
bequeath my life's work to my poor family and to my brethren and sisters in the 
IDrd, and beg each of you to follow the teaching of God's word though it lead 
YOU away from f..riendsand loved ones of earth. I bequeath my spirit to Him who 
loved me, died for me, and arose for my justification. My race is run; the battle 
is fought: here ends life's labors: 1n a few manents my lifeless body will be 
l*rM.ed~A;iU into7L;:;; J:he dark, dreamless, .. ton. gueles~4)li!l?owless grave, ~17~ to awAZt -~--ttvFM 'M: #1!t;!}~j~eCkJ~ew~d~~~(l?~Pflco ~~? 
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Q I sf liz si pllli alliid mIst QU'Rlithsg mew qf ngrbigg 
alul' Ci pCllI;; is II cogA III ninE, '1)'1 'I halllUCslictll!llzlczd at 
a,..pai lit I an mnt dm tb 9s F sI ; 4 a as 1:000 JesbS wual Ihis 
tcalillique nfll 9: J I cUjuja:,cy. Uti 18.ralrJng; dhwdating 
lI"db!,F S' 111'1 of lib fiwu.0IilOi4i81Jillds Or ,saelnity sue! piOOOMng 
thoDgll; ,,',ullli@¥C'SIQUSpet lOb:iO lcud fig.. S lib" ,hI J 
asl<l. a tqUUr1!ll1 If il IIi ,iJlula, 'FP"enk laure' listn'z; or 
_sillier. 
"Ten Questions Every Pastor Should Know About" - By Robert 
Beihl, President of the Master Planning Association 
Once I saw a circus. Elephants weighing several tans stood 
arounq, each with a chain running from one leg to a small stake in 
the ground. The stake looked hardly bigger than a tent peg and 
I couldn't see why the elephant4rdn'fl~tkick it out or pull it 
up and walk away. I asked the trainer. He answered, "When an 
elephant is a baby we stake it down for the fi~ttime and there 
are two things to remember about elephants. One is they are not 
very smart, but two they have a very long, long memory. When 
the baby elephant is first staked;~, he trys to get away. He 
pulls and tugs on that stake perhaps thousands of time rocking 
back and forth and pulling at itJrom all directions, always without 
success. Eventually I he stopst)!ying. The baby grows up, but has 
a long memory and his memory tells him I can't get away frc>m that 
stake. So C!CIi 6! stege addl II tI .. bpi £1. L£ s 1m 11:0 s1atee 
bu. it" call; Us m6 .. 4819 11:61 Icacps "I::: dIJrllcdJ 'I 
ltTen Questions Every Pastor Should Know About1! _ By 
Robert Beihl, President of the Master Planning Association 
1 
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" 
The Reminder 
"CARING CHURCHES GROWl" 
d 
At fi . one may think th . a new convert to Christianity ought 
~'lO'be faithful regardless of personal relationships. One might reason that 
the Christian faith is a personal relati nship between himself and God and 
that it ought to remain firm, rega dless of relationships with other 
Christians. The problem with this vie' ,however, is that it overlooks God's 
way of reaching people.' I' . , 
N , 
tho PC Seign rep~rt~ teJd~r~l F'lIowing conversion, God adds a new 
convert "to the c urPB,n:c s :2!.7); From the view of God, Christianity 
is personal, but never private. It al~ys exists in a network of p\rsonal 
relationships, especially with other m~mbers of the church. Us "&lIIJI [1.*. 
matt de aced hUI"p f [ ! sF the eli.K!~"ts bli@ flga:@1\ sf d hGm&n body. 
€1a"Febn Li ....... u III TIn;. :fbllFih n 4M bSiS iiiillj§lbI (J doli I 
ot_ j Li Lite 1 I' b'OL'F P 'HI; I L dnus i::LSJlJad diG JliUi81t LJ £i;; 
". jil llea J , I i illQ.81ia:elts) fair 9 12 Ja ilil: p:UC£lOJ a p' . a. 
l1!IhigiPp ",Pich ise'nes i*elil'f 'rem tksto ! f! sI tI 1 I II 'I I 'at ito 
thu 7 ¢nids *In lI'mEld, ltUaQ*e"Q[ ploD 'ill:: be nid f I !ItStClqa; 4 
f'Plbj "III liM gl&#. lib llil; L 7" a\iiSth cliPsehr80oif ho. thn AP'I'9( I"hiGil 
caus£JgiO"li' -G6&?1IiiOio< 
So let's be dead sure that we place our weight down on the side of 
caring, sharing, serving, and minister/fig. Caring costs money, time, effort, 
and ability. Yes, it costs a great deal to care. It cost God His only sonl 
--Prentice Meador, Jr. 
)1 
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ness. 
(3) Other folk. 
(4) What do we? 
c .) Barnabas - J upi ter • 
(1) Zeus - chief. 
(2) Shows their regard. 
d.) Paul - Mercuri us. 
(1) Hermes - oratory. 
(2) Hermes is Mercury, the interpreter. 
(3) Divinity is manifest in. the miraculous. 
(4) Divinity assumes human form. 
2. ! 
(5) Divinity is to be worshipped when appearing 
inhuman form. 
(6) What view of God do we convey? 
~7) Paul the speaker - see Luke knew Greek 
wisdom. 
b.) Brot oxen to sacrifi ce. 
(1) Wanted to show gratituqe - all this spirit 
commendable. 
(2) If deserve an 
a.) Heard. ' 
(1) Gift of tongues didn't give gpostl~spower ;0 
understand a II languages •. 
(2) Heard = became aware of whatwgs going on • 
b.) Rent their clothes., 
(1) Tore clothing - it was blasphemy to them. 
Mk. 14:63 "Then the ~iSh w:i~t rent his clothes, and 
\ 
'. 
--.-..---? .-<:- , 
(2) Others ripped clothes. 
G~FI. 27;29 III et people serv.e thee, cnd natiGns bow ( 
J.ob 1 :20 l1Then Job arose, and rent his mantle, and sh 
- -(3) Only time QpQStles did, 
c.) Ran in & cried. ~;r 5PR~ oJ 
(1:) pur loyalty to Christ often tested - accept the 
praise of men or deny it? 
(2) Didn't come to be worshipped but to bring glaq, 
tidings " 
(3) Paul asked, IIWhy do ye do these thi ngs? II -
must account for our acts. 
(4) Human popularity worthless, not worshipful. 
(5) It's capricious -Hosanna today - crucify 
A. We ore men you. 
B. We preach your turning. 
2 
a 
b:) No reference to Christ in sermon. 
c.) Can't tell about _God incarnate till 
3 
• r 
a . ngs ear el" a . become i '1e~a 
b.) God earlier overlooked.i!ii1"r:~'lb~1t"8. 
Acts 17:30 IIAnd the times of this ignorance God winkl 
Rom. 3:25 IlWhom God hath set forth to be a propitiat! 
c .) Has a wi tness . 
(1) Left sign of hi s 
(2) W /0 excuse. 
a.) 
E. Hard to restrai n 
bl e thi ngs of him jfromI th}~, cn very nature of dei t . . 
te that they" not d sa ri f ce. 
2. Sermon c counter producti ve results. 
3. 1st incidence of followed from one ci 
StQned Paul., 
20or. 11:25 IIThrice was I beat~n"withrods, once 
a:) Mob action - no forrnoi charge lodged. 
2 Tim. 3:11 npersecutions, afflictions, which came 
. b.) Hunter became the "hunted. 
'. 
\. 
2. Drew him out of citx.. 
a.) J2tug him out? 
b.) Timothy see this? 
c.) Did he see how fickl.~people are? 
d.) Suppose Po,,! thot of Stephen - he held coats 
SCI es stood round about hi m . 
2. Rose up. 
a .) When he came to senses I he went back in. 
3. Came into city. 
(Luther warned about Worms said, IIl'd go if 
every tile of its roofs were a devil). 
5. 
(Poul refused to go home to Tarsus - held earlier 
chasti sed Mark for turni ng back). 
4. Next day to Derbe. 
a.) Walk of 30 miles. I Ie 
. ~J N01l,ifl1 sf,;ff~ hlth, 
J#:IAt ~ 10-".., l- a 

THE RECITAL 
A cts 14:26~28 
I. Itls the end of a great journey. 
A. h:npQrtont, be(:au~ U,gi¥es apostolic example 
for missionary efforts today,. 
B. Impressh,e because: Ti me" Place, Person, 
Purpose. 
1. People -, Paul & Barnabas. 
2 • Terri tory covered - 1300 mil es • 
a) 509 by water. , 
b) 800 by land - r?ugh & dangerou~. 
c} May have walked it. 
3. Time 45-50 AD - took l year. 
4. Antioch 
, -
a) 300 miles N. of Jerusalem. 
b) 3rd only t? Rome & .4Iexa~dria. , 
c) Hod been ecrU er recomme~d to the 
, grace of ,G<?d. 
5. God is ackn.ow,ledged ~ 
a) Started by God. 
Acts 13:2 liThe Holy Spirit said Separate" 
: 
/ 
b) C,C!rried on by strength of God. 
c) Crowded by recital,. _ 
d) God had done wi,th them - He is the 
Doe,r:- you are his worker & co-laborer. 
e) Granted free providential access to 
Gospel. 
f) Open door of faith - not circumcision or 
Judiasm. 
i 
\ 
" \, v' 
~. 
II. letts see the Conclusion of the Work. 
A. Walker says it's the precursor of modern 
missionary meetings for giving information. 
B. 1st NT account of missionary meeting'. 
C. Gathered the Church Together. 
1. They deserved & wanted to hear.' 
2. If decisively altered Jew-Genti Ie balance. 
3. Whole church - not just officers. 
D. Gathered 
1. Synagogue comes from word. 
2. Often used to speak of assembled. 
E. Rehearsed 
1. Bring back glad tidings. 
, 2. Had a history worth re lati ng • 
F. A II that God Had Done With Them 
1.EaH i er recommended. 
2. Means prayed for. 
3. Oster "An awareness of Divine help perm~~~ 
ates the Book of Acts. It 
4. Missionaries deserve the prayers of the 
church & praise! 
5. Church is under his direction. 
G. They A bode Long Ti me 
'1 .' R,& R needed. 
2. Sabatti tal -maybe 1 year. 
\. 
3. 
PA RT " 
I. With this we, try to coordinate a vi.sit with the 
Caribbean capito1s & tell something of the strength 
of the church in various parts of this West Indies 
a.rea. 
II. We'visited with 5 churches 
A. San Jutsn; Puerto Ri co 
1. Island 100 x 30 mi les 
2. 3 mi iii on fo I k 
3. 4 congregations on Islond -number about 
800'totolty. 
4. Roger Di<:!<-son one of the missionaries - they 
have reached many poor peOple. . 
5. Plan via Bible COJlres~endence course,radio, 
printing a commentary via Reader's Digest 
·~ess·\(50;(i)OO·copies) , a 1000 page work 
for 90<;:, reach middle class. 
6. They plan to get on astCttion;buy full page 
ad in 10cClI paper that hers 200,000 circula-
tion,cost $1500 per issue - thus delivery 
problem solved. .' 
7. Have bought 3 times - 200 responses. 
8. 3,~().;.000 Pentacostals there. 
9. Storting col'lege work •. 
10. Converted Cuban main driver of this congre-
gation - works for Kodak. 
11'.4 "mE!n'I coming who wi" support selves; 
3 Puerto Ricon. One of 4 a lady beautician. 
12. $10 book '0 week's salary. 
4. 
B. Caraccas, Venz. (loGuara port) 
1. Venz. means Little Venice. 
2. Super 6 lone - $6 mi Ilion dollar per mile 
higbway leads you there. 
3. City, 30001 high - near Equator. 
4. 3 or 4 million people, 5 in whole tountry, 
1/3 of land populated. Indians in jungles. 
5. Young country 1/2 under 18 years; 70% 
under 30; 5 women to 1 man, gas 28¢ gallon, 
tie on to bi II boards -' squatters do ti I looks 
Ii ke spi der web; compu Isory to !;fote. 
6. $350'per menth overage. 
7. Church with Bob Brown has 204 members. 
Jeff Geisman also there. ' 
8 • Church in 20 communities of Venz. 950 
members ina II. Wont to keep one strong 
congregation. Rent 400 seat theatre. Hope 
to outgrow itin 2· years • 
. 9 .Churd'i obviotJsiyyoungo' 
'" C. Grenada.,. Spice Island 
1. Famed due to invasion', Never sow a more 
grateful people. 
2. World . Radio reaches' here - l¢per. day. 
a) Mai I 300., 000 'per issues - largest paper 
in brotherhood. 
b) 110 fQreign stations.· 
c) 350 -broadcasts weekly in 16 major 
languages, 51 speakers used. 1500 Bible 
correspondence courses'. 
L--,_,_~",_,,_~ _____ ~ _______ ,,_, ______ ' --,----~---" -----,----------, ,----~ 
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, 
3. 4500 churches gave. 
4. Rent film to churches. 
5. Bryan Banni ster there. 
6. Bought trucks to deliver - USA gov. gave 
church $132,000 in food to distribute. 
E. Barbados 
1. Winston Messiah, 21 yrs., 84 yr. old 
JlMinister in Charge" sign. 
2. Starts another church inA ugust • 
3. Have own meeti ng house. 
4. A II women wore hats. 
5. One white member. 
6. 
F. No Church on Mcrrtiniqpe - most advanced 
Island. 
G. St. Thomas~ Virgin Isl.ands. 
1 • 71 members . 
2. 3 preachers. 
3. Combined 2 trailers -5th .Street 
4. Must mo¥e as lost lease. 
5. Want 2 acres·; $40, OOt) per acre. 
6. Church i s ~ending out tmi~sionarijes - one to 
India,. ,c, 
7. "I hope to see you next ye~lI. Ol.d lady 
"No guarantee Jl • • 
8. Since we've n,one good time to obey gospel. 
West End 6/16/85 
, ',! 
... r 
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SALVATION OFFERED ALL MEN 
Acts 15: 6-12 
I. The early church was growing. 
A. The gospel was preached to the Jews 
first. 
B. It also included the Gentiles and this 
from Cornelius on was an established 
fact. 
C. No wonder, with universal appeal, the 
church grew. 
D. Luke wrote of it. 
Acts 14: 28-29 
II. Yet, often, the best of days are 
criticized. 
A. An element arose that added confusion. 
"And certain men came down from •. " 
B. Added circumcision to scheme of 
redemption. 
1. Not from the Holy Spirit. 
2. Intended to preserve some part of 
Judaism. 
3. Paul and Barnabas take the com-
plaint to Jerusalem. 
Gal. 1: 12 
4. 
Acts 15:6 
5. 
6. 
They did not recognize the 
authority of the apostles. 
(Story of second meeting). 
V-4 and 5 tell of earlier meeting. 
Note the open discussion. 
, I ~. 
7. Opposed intrusion. 
"It is need but to circumcize them 
one and all." 
8. They felt law of Moses must be 
kept--taught in an open meeting. 
9. Meeting held to resolve matters. 
a) Not for the apostles to learn 
what to do. 
b) Nor to give the church a vote 
on doctrine. 
c) Settle matter not via voice of 
uninspired. 
C. Nature of the meeting: 
1. All given full time to speak. 
2. All saved same way, "cleansing 
their hearts by faith." 
3. "Faith comes by hearing." 
I Pet. 1: 22 
4. Along with faith, repentance and 
baptism. 
5. Peter earlier accepted the Gentiles 
without circumcision. 
6. Thus God Himself had settled the 
matter. 
7. Long journey from Antioch to 
Jerusalem, thus a lot of work 
involved. 
D. Barnabas and Paul report. 
1. Names will be reversed or dropped. 
\, 
Acts 13: 13 
2. Later Paul and company. 
E. James enters picture. 
1. This is not brother of John. 
2. Earlier killed. 
Acts 12: 1-2 
3. Rather the other apostle. 
4. Affirms Peter's preaching. 
5. Prophets foretold this. 
Amos 9:11-12 
Acts 2: 29-36 
6. Christ on David's throne. 
7. Speaks by inspiration. 
Acts 16: 19-21 
8. Long standing "Eat no blood." 
Gen. 9:4 
Lev. 17: 10-16 
9. Must bleed animal and fowl. 
10. Thus open door to Gentiles. 
11. Extra brethren confirm this. 
F. In spite of this ruling, some 
continued to oppose Paul. 
I Cor. 9:1-3 
2 Cor. 10:8-11 
G. Church thus did not become a sect 
of the Judaizers. 
..r 
3. 
.I 
, 
c. 
II. Contrawise I'm grateful the relief 
and betterment that comes to the 
distressed. 
A. For awhile it was bad to be a Gentile. 
1. Even God had a favorite people. 
2. We were not allowed in their place 
of worship. 
S. Then came a little information letter-
Acts 15: 22-29 
C. Let's study this. 
III. A bit of background. 
D. Leaving Judiasm for Christianity np 
small step. 
1. Antioch first church of Gentiles. 
2. Judaizers came and told them 
OK if only circumcised. 
3. Contention arose. 
4. Timothy was; Titus was not. 
:). Thus apostles consulted as what 
was proper, as we've had our 
battle via Sunday School, 
communion cups and kitchens. 
GaL 
chosen were: 
Judas - name not 
2. Barsabas 
- all 
brethren 
D. Issue 
same way a Jew 
the 
saved the 
1. Are Jewish customs necessarily 
observed? 
2. Are there two plans--like two 
positions in the bus? 
E. The letter written, borne, Read. 
1. It's been preserved - Acts 15:24-. 
2. It's an effort to avoid division. 
3. It's attended with every possible 
precaution. 
4. It has many men attending to 
guarantee its authenticity. 
5. It has creditable men affirming 
this. 
6. At all cost avoid misunderstanding. 
i , 
4. 
7. Its reception would verify apos-
tolic thinking along with the 
approval of the Jewish Jerusalem 
church. 
8. It included regions beyond 
Antioch. 
9. This above all was the decision of 
the Holy Spirit. 
10. No greater burden than "necessary 
things. " 
F. The Letter - four statements. 
1. Abstain from things sacrificed to 
idols. 
a) We sing "give your idols up. tI 
b) Puts mammon where it belongs. 
c) God alone supreme. 
2. From blood. 
a) Few Indian recipes. 
b) This dietary command still 
exists. 
c) You watch it in your meats. 
Gen. 9:4-6 
Lev. 17:10-12 
3. Things strangled. 
a) There is this requirement about ! 
our food and its slaughtering. 
b) Wring the chicken's neck. 
4. Abstain from fornication. 
5. 
a) What about a million abortions 
as a means of birth control? 
b) Kids sexually active at 14. 
c) Morality always in order for 
Christians. 
d) Sex our weakest point? 
G. All these things currently wrong. 
H. Confirms what Paul earlier knew -
Gal. 2: 9. 
V. One added duty. 
Gal. 2: 10 "Only they would that we 
remember the poor." 
A. Is it a part of our budget? 
B. How are we handling this? 
C. Is it a famous part of our reputation? 
D. Paul collected a special offering one 
time--and we split the church over 
it and the "for" line of the check--
third missionary journey. 
E. He said "which very thing I was also 
zealous to do." 
(Do we say the same?) 
VI. Today be: 
A.; Guided by things of revelation. 
B. Seek to avoid division. 
C. Use all wisdom possible for peace. 
(Notes lifted from Annual Lessons -
September 20, 1936). 

B 
A~ From 
tells alL 
B. It makes no 
c. 
dijrf{:l'ren'C~s were never 
the sacred text. 
D. lesson concerns one the more 
prominent altercations. 
1. A):'H·a.ham and Lot. 
2. Syntyche and El:1:odias. 
3. Does not compare with Paul and 
Barnabas. 
4. Events recorded in Acts 15: 36-41 
as we go to it. 
II. The Division and Paroxysm of Acts 
15:36-41. 
,tll!ilJ:~~~r~ections of the Bible are 
important, especially the "Ands" -
Acts 2:38. 
2. Tn~g;~'J?wu:fWj;>~Ite: 
Heb. 
:3 
some 
and there-
4. 
(Bruce) , 
5. 
the if you must 
fuss don't do any more damage 
the M~,,".~iis:ear. 
6. It is well for us to remember that 
just before this explosion they 
had ju~'''''~~~~xJ:~Q;m,~''';unity 
confet-~'rr(fe"In'J'erusalem . 
7. When\;'1~o't1;Pui;tshepencil to it can 
y01J, ... i~gine anything more improb-
able.to cause a conflict than a 
suggested church visit? 
8. The best of men are not infallible. 
B. "Some Days After" 
1. DonJ~;y~ltijlWi:~fiuit;'It)ngthis was -
(unless we want to pontificate and 
say we know exactly the span). 
2. 
3. 
2 Cor. 
Rom. 1: 9 
Eph. 1:16 
Phil. 1: 3 ut M4. up",,?,-th~. Btlrnabas of' the spirit. 
6. l!~1:~td'not bear to 
be",,··itdrigoutdf'w6r'K :nor was his 
hold on daring spirit to be long 
out of danger" (Henry). 
D. Visit our brethren in every city 
where we have preached the Word of 
the Lord. 
1. Though the second missionary 
journey opened vast new areas to 
the gospel, its olligiDl!rl purpose 
was .. to/revisit the churches and 
strengthen them. 
successes. 
5. 
6. We see UliU:1:~€~i 
the two 
7. All would 
Lord, 
not 
S, P. C. points out w~;need constant 
watchfuI:t.HHsS and inspection to see 
how we fare; plus encouragement 
and confirmation, the maintenance 
of ()rder , the need to maintain the 
advancement of teaching and 
extension of brotherly sympathy. 
9. We must not baptize people and 
then ignore. 
10. Only item on agenda: "see how they 
do." 
11. Necessary to water sown seed; 
baptize and nurture. 
12. Are we prayerfully concerned 
about the church? 
13. Note the pinpoint ordeal to see all. 
Col. 
5. 
E. They preach nothiftfJ hut the Word! 
1. It was Barnabas. We enlarged the 
matter. 
2. All else in agreement. 
F. PtllD'MlIlI1lfl __ ~~~~.,*. 
1. We need to gu~ ~st partial-
ity and preferred relations. 
2. Wanted to take his nephew. 
4:10 M,:f~~ ~Jf<JUJI2M;v-e4jn 
3. Agreeable to everything else Paul 
wanted. 
4. 
I'i« ("J.,J ita"', 5. 
p.tirt 
He was" 
One versi 
take Mark. 
Im~{~i\!~ $uggesting 
pQ<~sistence in his wish and 
in tentions . 
fJ. Blood relationship play a part. 
G. Pa_¥ti3lt1.~_ a •• rdl!.~ him 
with them. 
~ ~: .. ~rnabas has shepherd's heart and 
;felt th~ "~rsonal reasons knows his nephew 
did IVPb,fIIr better than Paul knows him . 
'II ~. he wants the journey to be suc-
..,{pf: .. ~'~ .2. Paul too a shepherd's heart, but . 
LV~/) 1'1- cessful and much depends on the 
C unity and mutual strength each 
--,,,..-- supplies. M_~":b~n 
te~ ltlnee liis~early defection. 
3. He felt what Mark had done he 
~ mi~ht do again.: R_~1:19 ~fKj~~··tM'\~M~ 
.:vw ~~? ~M£i~(jl'B~'iwfii'1!'~4r ' 
4:36 
:24 
G~re 
6. Pacal',knew a second 
7. 
nerve. Barnabas over and over the 
same desire may not reasonably be 
afraid for the soul of his nephew 
lest the refusal to allow him to 
accompany them on a journey might 
injure his Christian character and 
deprive the church of the true 
servant of Jesus. 
8. P. C. puts it harshly: "~}'01iW'tlS 
bliuAl",."the'"Mcotiveniertce of 
having a half'"'hearted c0mpanion 
with him . He was consulting with 
flesh and blood, not with the 
Spirit of God. 
9. At first was his objection only 
····~stated? 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
person? 
ce 
fe 
to check our 
,,",Cc._£'{· ,Jrioderate our 
16. Paul in his writings was very kind 
about his memory of Barnabas. 
1 Cor. 9: 6;~a'~Y 
2 Tim. 4: 11 ~Jut:;bf'jl1t) 'P 
H. The Ailleg,_ent wai:S"'i~e~;~.l.]f!S 
Departure. 
1 n.· . . i..~··~.·.>.·.· .• , .. ) ... ~ •.,,: ...• 
• ,,~~i~!~,. 
a. Strong word -~~~~f. 
b. TU~l'l:e<iaw,ay. 
c. Dl<iit while work still before 
them. 
2. Could he have seen what his 
de"~'tu.1>e:ca:~sEraL~ltfe1{)ng separ a-
ion of Paul and Barnabas. 
3. J.\i; f.ell away from them. but not 
tro'mC1'1fl:st. 
4. NIV and NEB says ". , ...... If 
5. ~11UI 1I1'tri_ ...... & ucl"'with a 
~",~llen) 
6. Wor<t means to fall away like an 
aposiate to a mission. 
7. Left at Pamphylia (Acts 13: 13) • 
8. 1I~.""'v" -with decided blame 
stron~~y worded passage. 
9. "~iP 
a. '''''Led to exasperation. 
s. 
b. Sup~l3arnabas toUiI Paul how 
he~,ent to bat for him at 
Jerusalem (9: 26-3tt). 
, "dlVj it?? li"r 
III. The ~ontention wa~"~ ,~. ai, '~r 
A. LIterally Ijll!.".!,~. or 
.l~~~:' Wesley said there is nothing 
~r in the text to imply sharpness on both 
, sides. He feels Paul had the right on 
his side and then tended it with love. ! 
1. This word occurs here and in 
~~r~)l[S lO:~,4 -~ .•• ~. 
stimUlate to excite. to love and 
good works. 
2. P. C. calls it a question of com-
panionship,., b~~'!,~f'fted 
frie4!RtS'fbi' 'itf'e. 
4. 
Ii , 6. 
"an feeling, II another "a 
sharifcta~lr of opinions. 11 
7. It indicates a heated exchange. 
Suppose 1 <;~,;ul'.la~,'-5 made .. Paul 
b Ius h? j.; ovt;",l"",;;-, ell vle>'#t ;JdJ ·Vf/ "!Iii 
8. Exasperation, "ang"l'y dispute." '1 
9. Controversy well known, highly 
respected people involved in it, 
10. 
11. 
Paul and Barnabas had en 
gompaniQns ·.fit s. 
S n~i'if'ii,eQ;:Qte:Q.;tiQRa>medicalterm-­
fit Qt'~~acerbation, viQlent, sharp, 
convulsive. ' 
Remember this was the only 
occasion like this in Paul's life- he 
had not written any of New 
Testament at this time. 
16.' 
12. There areihG siftSc4~msposition 
like bad temper, selfishness, 
jealousy, malice--all can cause a 
rupture. 
13. It is not alwa3CS,big ~ues 'Or 
gr~t problems that divide us. 
14 . Tr~".'tQ;*G)W!e 'joommoncold said 
30 to 50 times as diffkmlt and 
complex and expensive as polio. 
B. Go back, to word "sharp." 
1. :Strife between two good men is to 
. he lamented" as in privacy. 
2. Hold t'J1l'''m.o('teo'tt~, lament the 
error. 
2 Cor. 6:21 
3. Dtit-_;."JIIIiI .ot~ne. 
4. A P,~¥iJBW all" iftt!ttemimt, a 
sti;r~ ... ,.~d of 
;" int~Wl ie, wit, _ .~arpen. 
C. How to solve it? 
1. Both men crying for something 
worthy. 
D. How will they solve it? 
1. O~~ds.piritually 
lea~rs can hold a reconcilable 
ophlion when the wise thing to do 
is to get on with it" 
5. 
6. the the 
corning Master. Eae~;looked at the 
question through the medium of 
his own temperament which grace 
sancitifies and defends, but does 
not destroy. 
7. Paul thought if he left once he 
would do it again. 
8. Remember the paroxysm is an 
incitement, a stirring up, a 
compound of extensive to wit or to 
sharpen. ,;t\s';;~;:;~(;Mi;ultJifte" C'hurches 
we:re more speedily·· visited and the 
work of God more widely and more 
rapidly spread. 
9. Luke assigns no blame to either 
party. 
1 Cor. 
asumder. 
12, It underscore we are man 
- Acts 14:15. 
God can 
14. ~~~;·~e'd~~~~~~·.·~lf'~ood men must 
the work God. 
15. Laurin "the multitude personal 
factors will have their prevention 
and remedies offered. 
16. There can quiokly come a· party 
spirit. 11-1' I M 8/ 
3: 1-5 ~ ~ J4h7 
'r:- ~·".n . t'l E. N o_~~tOOY·,(l'ep&:Il!ite d • 
1. N;~~e~.;)YJ)uldyield, there can be 
no remedy but parting. 
2. This can happen to the best of 
men. 
3. F~t(i'1K'i'i~,,~;.~ij..~> .. ;tQ;,Qur ophnons and 
will not yield. 
4. Our intemperate heats, passions 
are shown, do we censure others? 
1~. 
5. Re~nta:n.ce teaches us to be 
sev~re in reffeetion on 6urselves, 
but charity as we deal with others. 
6. '.~ follow with-
7. Personalities can keep us apart. 
Gal. 6: 1 tOfr "I e 
Rom. 12: 21 P.i ncrO<XrCOPY1IR ~fe»7-1 
8. B~lnrrllll •• _.u.~down. "I'm 
si1:l!rig down but I'm standing up 
iraide. " 
F. I:lI,.Jl eN AsurHl'er. 
1. Avoid rash judgment and hot 
temper toward others. 
2. If disposition to yield is important 
be careful to do it lovingly lest 
you hurt a brother. 
3. T_~' ~,~¢..., •. !littett'· by\ithe 
per:Beu'tion of ullbetievers, but by 
uqhappy dts8:g~ment among 
themselves. 
4. T Raroxysm is the proposal of 
t fliends whose fast friendship 
~f many years understanding, 
1j)rethren loving and beloved, 
apostles of Jesus Christ who 
10 "labored to win souls to 
ad, ~ce the Kingdom of God, and 
w~'1tqve achieved together the 
most horriple assault from the 
IV. 
5. 
A. Barnabas took Mark and went to 
Cyprus. 
1. Great thats¥Ma~B,}atell',Gl< I d by 
Col.~klO 
2 Tim. 4:11 
Phil. 23 
Thus in position now to 
dissipate the cloud that hung over 
him. 
3. We must try hard to not allow 
personal influences to prejudice us. 
James 1: 20-21 
B, 
4. 
5. 
6. asked 
II 
7. Mark's blessed to have a 
Barnabas. 
8. It's great to share "",<:1 =-u"" 
stands with you. 
9. Don It break confidence. 
10. New Testament spells out. 
C~:'~~'aul 
1. We must constantly watch for 
welfare of others. 
2. Don't be too hard on people--they 
may come back proving usefulness. 
3. p~¢t{_;~Iit~al}a§{it~good""'''''oot only 
Je'sus per:£i'!Ct. 
4. It was B a;r'~];.J!ft~{0'ana'if{Pa:ul ; 
Bar~~~{:;~d Saul; Paul and 
Barnabas finally Paul and company. 
1~. ! 
5. Use Philippian passage where Paul 
said delighted gospel preached even 
if his enemy. 
6. Paul goes where he's been before. 
7. Chose Silas. 
D. _iiEti~~~~eQRl;_nded 
1. TJiw:yhad a s~i0e' commending 
him to the grace of God. ~ 
m.,v~ t\ft"-"ft3baa. ~s this 
mean they were more in sympathy 
with Paul? 
2. J!M'ima1S'a§<1ICf not stay for the 
_Vices. 
3. They probably prayed for Paul's 
success. 
,,4. Love and prayer are necessary to 
all good work. 
5. T~Q;$!~""~ the,jalent 
it ~'::cf:fAi>Od preachiwg can over-
(.)QJM' the unsettling effects of 
com!'Overs-y. 
6. 
7. 
,~to fin on. 
_.-a'ulEured around me 
sangtnree times We love you 
the love of the Lord--roses to 
8. ~"':""'ted in Qo¥ibling the ! 
mis5Wnary team via Mark and Silas.' 
9. Better to be oil on the water than 
fat for the fire. 
17. ' 
E.~i~"of God #~L Let no man glory in men. 
1 Cor. 3 :21I..reJ; n~ m ~ c~)tJ)r-tt i'l 1Y)en 
2. Mighty is His grace in midst of 
world with sins and snares of 
Satan that in spite of incredible 
weaknesses we can overcome and 
preserve us to the end. 
3. Lat~.Jl~, .•• :BIMtDH and Mark 
1-Cot. 9:6~t~! t~~is.&~~·JrVtJ5,1 
Gal. 2:9 fdhtV~ 
4. Instead of punishing us for our 
quarrels He can turn them to the 
furtherance of his call. 
5. Jesus' prayer "Be one." 
John 17:22 ~ 
6. C 'Wlity attbe 
'fi.uth. 
7. God had bigger things in mind 
than Paul proposed in verse 36. 
8. Good came out of it all. 
Phil. 1: 12 
9. 
.~.~~ i 
From this we le~rn' two thing . ~e(i 
Fi:IJ"',i_·~«ft "ei> in ! . 
judgment, be to worlt one 
witq,,~~.,"., ~:W~tmd still serve God 
aCQ~pta15ry ~ ' .. 

Merriam-Webster Online Dictionary 
One entry found for paroxysm. 
Main Entry: par'ox'ysm Ill) III) 
Pronunciation: I par-&k-" si-z&rn also P&-' rak-
: Function: noun 
. Etymology: French & Medieval Latin; French paroxysme, 
. from Medieval Latin paroxysmus, from Greek paroxysmos, 
from paroxynein to stimulate, from para- + oxynein to 
• J2rovo~e, from oxys sh~ ~- I!lore at OXYGEN . 
r 1 : a fit, attack, or sudden increase or recurrence of 
symptoms (as of a disease) : ~ONYULSION <a paroxysm of 
coughing> 
2 : a sudden violent emotion or action : OUTBURST <a 
paroxysm of rage> 
- par'ox'ys'mal III) /"par-&k- 'siz-rn&l also P&-" rak-/ 
adjective 
Get the Top 10 Search Results for "paroxysm" 
For More Information on "paroxysm" go to Britannlca.com 
Pronunciation Symbols 

HOW DID IT ALL START? 
Acts 16 
I. We study Philippians. 
A. One of the most beautiful of all of 
Paul's letters. 
B. Called the epistle of joy. 
C. Written to the first church established 
on European soil. 
D .. It's a letter of gratitude; thanks for 
monetary gifts; for standing stead-
fastly with Paul; for having a heart 
of concern. 
II. We learn about it during 2nd missionary 
journey. 
A. Separation came to Paul and Barnabas 
via John Mark. 
1. Barnabas & Mark to Cyprus. 
2. Paul and Silas for Asia Minor 
about AD'50--springtime, goes 
overland, Timothy joins at Lystra. 
B. Holy Spirit blocked intended direction 
in Asia. 
1. North t~ M~sia but n9!,' to preach 
there. N~ ..;rJl~ [V'lc:wJpfheft 
2. To seaport f Troas. Il - . . 
3. Here the Macedonian VlSIon. 
4. G~e, lwweyer great, 
not ~yfficient to save one ... 
5. Wi~lay sailed northern 
Aegean. . 
a) To isle of samothf(l.'C~,",but. Pf> 
ngu) work here . .7l7IY)Jl" (;J rtt#¥t~tt/ 
. 
lI}f:: b) 2nd d!\y toe;apolis--no work 
f/f/"1{ here: #l~ J)() ~
c) 13 mlle.sJ!o. . l!ljP. pj,. o .. n . .1} .. ~g nat.ian 
. way. 5) CE tJi' fJ!letJ em l(iI?14CL! 
II II • 
,i 
2. 
C. Philippi 
1. 400 years old. 
2. Founded by Philip II, father of 
Alexander the great. 
3. Mining center in the Pangaeus 
gold fields. 
4. Rome defeated Macedonia 168 BC--
made 4 republics--Philippi 1st and 
farthest east. 
5. Some hard times--Brutus and 
Cassius committed suicide B C 42--
Shakespeare's Julius Caesar. 
6. Changes came as it became a 
colony--like a municipality of Italy. 
7. Known for military and agriculture. 
8. Many names: Fountaine, Datum, 
Philippi. 
It is here we turn to Acts 16--church to 
get a letter that 1i!. ha,s joy and rejoice. 
A. Letter also appeals to unity. 
B. Here we'll meap Luk~-"':"tpey" and 
"us or we." V,- t!) Mfnt/tt?tf'~lVJt I~ 
C. Sabbath seaside with Lydia. 
1. Baptized. ~. 14'fe JrN-WHth -V;tttJ 
2. Constrained us. ~ rIIe7f /lIPA/~ rt"kA' 
D. Damsel with spirl of d:lvination~':'" ~ '7 
verse 17 servants of most high God--
show us way of salvation~-cleansed, I 
g. ain gone, these mean ~re Jews iftt;(J;J.ld'1 
beaten, prison, stocks J:ettJljo~.I4hf I 
E. Jail and songs at midnight, ear;hquake.1 
Do thyself no harm. U.tIJo~ O../bll~1~ f I 
F. Jailer's question "what must I-dq'to/ i 
be saved?" and tne answer. ' 
IV. 
a Roman 
household send 
Bend C 
3. 

3 
are a 
autonomous. 
4. Gospel ever moving. 
B. To Derbe and Lystra, 
1. Lystra built on small hill rising 150' 
above the plain. 
2. Roman influence though not called 
a colony. 
3. In Asia minor. 
f;;; t 4. Here Paul stoned. 
Acts 14: l:Cf It::j I~rsec~tlf)f)"j/ .rff); 
2 Tim. 3: 11 t;, me! a:r A-r J r e Y/ 
5. Healed cripple man and first people 
tried to call them gods. 
6. Stoning leaves no suggestion of 
Roman order of justice. 
7. Timothy sawall this that came to 
Turkey town. 
8. How do you suppose Paul felt in 
returning & Timothy seeing all this? 
1 
2 
2 
mother--son. 
e) All his religion influence is traced 
to mother--not his dad. 
f) Taught Scrp. from youth. 
2 '!f!im. 3r15 
g) Grandmother--Lois. 
2. His dad a Greek. 
a)SOIlofallli~ed marriage. 
b) Double connection--could go to 
GK from Dad or talk to Jew from 
Mom. 
3. W~!L!~~§~~ br~!hren. 
a) Fixed character .~~~~ 
b) Tline shows the quality in the man. 
c) Opinion of others important. 
d) Left in Ephesus later to deal with 
"certain men" who ta1,lg"ht "false 
doctrine" , thus confidefice in him. 
1 ~ 9~9- ~'reC)J£~ 3. 
e) Characterfiof 'bhurch leaders very 
important. 
f) Shuns scandals. 
g) Value attested. 
1 Tim. 1: 18 /(e'(Jd PI J_ 
1 Tim. 4: 14 /Vlf Iut-IIRi- 11Jt!--%,I:t-t-, ,lvcn "YIP I'e;/tt 
4. Othllr thi~s. 'h. all,,'1 h'U4d~ bye s(, 
a) Laid hands on 'hirrf. r /' 
1 '(iill 4: 14~ 
b) Received letters from Paul. 
c) Devoted to truth. 
d) One of the best companions. 
Phil. 2: 19-23 Ae~d ..j#z. 
~ ~~iO-ll &,d H,; .11£ 
1 Thess. 3:1~ /Qe-"tF,p-7 
e) Companions few & changeable. 
II. IPm::Paul Had Go With HUn. 
A. Note Paul's great influence with youth--
Develop it--need new blood. 
B. Timothy knew wha,t2ould haPlWn. 
2 Thn:.:::::3::: 10 11 ~ --
1. Lifeless stoned body of Paul surely 
on his mind. 
2. Saw spectacle of i~t suffering. 
3. Saw un~nted cJlllraie. 
4. Saw with tribulatIons one enters the 
Kinl{dom. 
Acts 14:21-22 K.e-~ J !J 
I 5. Stayed with P~Q the end. 
~' C. '!Jlok 10 be circumcised. 1. Ordained with ~any witnesses. 1~-i6~~~l~~fl_~~lt~/_~_IO~C_~J!!!:~-!~ 
I 
2:3-5 
5. 
6. 
7 • 
8. 
not 
have 
so 
9. To a Jew he became a Jew. 
4. 
and 
10. We .. submi t "j;LSDIDfL1hing:a-p~ & 
bur<I~E~~m"~Jf !hfl~-. ,lLoint.~ greater 
~efulness. 
III. They Go ~-to Work. 
·A. See a companion. 
1. Not physically strong. 
1 Tim: 5: 23 e litHe '1 ft;W/.2.tPlr t? 
2. Emotional. 
2 Tim. 1: 4 ;/1['1}) fuA. ce r thtt 
3. Shrinks from some hardship . 
. 1 Cor. 16:10 ~e..'1fJl./..-~feW 
B. But he's moving through cities for a 
purpose. 
1. Delivering decrees to keep. 
a) Acts 15: 29--no meat of idols, no 
fornication, no blood, nothing 
strangled. 
5. 
b) "Sound doctrine, not merely 
good technique. lies beneath all 
God-given church growth." 
(Elwell) 
c) Be faithful to compacts. 
d) Recognize Apostles & elders. 
2. Establish churches in the faith--
"make firm. fl 
3. Increase in number daily--Growth 
Important. 
Beltline church, Decatur, AL (Be) - 5/18/97 
Germantown, TN (Be) - 10/26/97 
Antioch (Be) -12/28/97 


M /}J)Ii':'1;; h~~ MADE IT! 
it> foel'/P C(:!fYJI;? h1Ie ex'js'ft?l1-ei2~ Acts 16: 10 
10 t!lrl(;- rr" Beger; --h I i2!; '2pf>IJ1ltt-
I. I received «he title for my speech but no 
word as to how to proceed. Thus I hope 
the three-fold procedure meets what Kay 
powen had in mind I) I~ t6SftJJl:I/f.JIJ LI K;, fllt;./]}~ /:nt/ult!; /v()u) n:' First we lOOk-at the word MADE. 
(.see att~cped c,~) J1-Pat.-t ,';;,:;; Ri£.IJ I 5 td5 ffl" ~t< 
III q f~ I thofIght >Ji what as seniors , as 
veterans in the Lord's service, as elders, 
deacons, preachers and teachers, you 
have seen come to pass in the last 
hundred years. 
A. Made the remnant to blossom. 
~B. Made known a  plea. 
C. Made the emerging cl}.urch h~e a. 
~ to meet. :..rt?N~-i1I{A/h 
D. Made the scriptures alone a safe 
guide. --
l.])eclaration and Address--Thomas 
Campbell, Washington, PA. 
2. Silent where scriptures silent. 
tlSpeak where scriptures speak. 
3. If any man sp~ak let him speak as 
the oracles.11 rd-« 
E. Made education and benevolence 
flourisn. --.-, .. 
F 
G 
I Made the church have a 
may God forgive us! 
J. Made art in literature attractive and 
truthful. 
l:-Ididn It know P1;LuL!4lJlS~_,!!. __ cripple. 
2. Even ch.!!r.m_lni!!~!!!l~~!t£~g,!ive. 
K. Made a study of eff~_~tiy~ness. 
1. 3Q,:~~£9~_. ads--change'--'frame 
every 8 second. 
2. Power points 
L. Madeaccap~lla. music vibrant • 
. __ ~~~~~~P'~-="-~--~-~-_-______ ~'"=__'_"'-"-? 
IV. Made various scriptures speak. 
John 1: 3 (mades) 
Acts 13: 5 
Romans 1:3 
v 
A 
B. want 
to be made. 
1. Out of the city. 
2. Lit. outside the gate. 
3. Nomos= law but earlier usage or 
custom. 
4. Prayer customarily made--meaning 
both prayer and place where we 
supposed there was a place of 
prayer. 
C. Met Lyddia ,~C~wPil'iJ ~ 
1. Seller of purple, worshipper of 
God--how? ' 
2. Expensive dye 
3. Successful--two houses--some of 
mine and some of somebody elses. 
4. Household--infants? Authorize 
sprinkling babies? Piano? 
We love our teachers. 
She needs to express thanks-
giving to her teachers. 
c) Constrained only used her and 
means use force, urge strongly. 
5. First convert in western world a 
Greek event, not a Chinese as 
going west, not east. il " 
Branson, MO 
(Sunday Night) -- 10/11/09 
3 
Tired and sick of the bitter jarrings and janglings of 
a party spirit, we would desire to be at rest; and, were 
it possible, we would also desire to adopt and recommend 
such measures, as would give rest to our brethren 
throughout all the churches--a_s wQu~~~~:t;mity. 
peace, and purity, to the whold Chl~;:9JLQ.LJ10a. 
t.-="'-~~~""'-~-~-~'==-==-=======" 
--Thomas Campbell 
Declaration and Address 
First Edition, 1809, pg. 3 
We might forever cease from farther contentions about 
such things; retllrningto,~d holdin~tllli-hy_~_the 
ori~~t~~~!:d f''tairitigthe jn:ilne=lY2!:g~~!!lone for our 
~: The~-~lioly_~!riUQr ou:r_~cl1er and guide, to lead 
us into all truth; and Christ alone as exhibited in the 
word for-~our:-~!~~!!Qii==tliit, b-y'~soQOing:"we-maY'-1>~~_ 
~1~D.e~CE:r-rorr6ng ourselves, fol!ow -1?eac~~.Jrlth all men, 
and holiness without which no man shall see the Lord. 
~--__ '~~_~ ______ -~~~~~~C~~'~~~_~_~~~~ __ '" __ ~" 
--Thomas Campbell 
Declaration and Address 
First Edition, 1809, pg. 4 
Without attempting to inculcate any thing of human 
authority, of private opinion, or inventions of men, as 
having any place in the constitution, faith, or worship, 
of the christian church--or, any thing, as matter of 
christian faith, or duty, for which there cannot be 
expressly produced a thus saith the Lord either in 
express ter.ITIs, or by ijproved prec~~g.ent. 
--Thomas Campbell 
Declaration and Address 
First Edition, 1809, pg. 5 
The cause that we advocate is not our own peculiar, 
nor the cause of any party, considered as such; it is a 
common cause, the~use of Chrjst an. d our rethre~n 0 .:1 
III aenomi~s. W P0~J!Jyt'c1navfJ . ~ (/ 
Dearly beloved br hren, why should we eem it a 
thing incredible, that the church of Christ, in this hi hly 
favored country, should resume that original unity!. 'peace, 
and purity, which 6elongs to its cQnstitgtion. and cpn-
s~ts glo~? Or, is there any thing that can justly 
be deemed ~necessacr for this desirable purpose, but to . 
conform to the model and adopt the practice, e 
primitive c c, expressly exhibl e In the N~w Testamen 
--Thom~l - c)~11k 
Declaration and Address 
.First Edition, 1809, pg. 10 
Whose express command to his people is, that there be 
no divisions among them; but that they all walk by the 
same rule, speak the same thins, and be perfectly 
joined together in the same mind, and in the same 
judgment? 
--Thomas Campbell 
Declaration and Address 
First Edition, 1809, pg. 14 
no , no 
That in order to this, noth}!:l~llt~~_~~J~cu~~~te<l 
upon Ch~. i3!l~_~s ~~t!icle~ O~~Jl!lt~; nor reqUIred OI'fuem 
as tel'rfi~ of communion; but what IS expressly taught, and 
enjoined ~on them, in the word of God. Nor ou~ht any 
thing be dmitte d, as Of. divine obligation, in theIr church 
constituti and managements, but what is expre.ssly 
enjoined y the authority of our Lord Jesus Ch~st ~d 
his AposU s upon the New Testament church; eIther m 
express te ms, or by approven precedent. 
amp bell 
and Address 
That with respect to the commands and ordinances of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, where the ~ arJLsi~, 
as to the express time or manner of performance, if any 
such there be; ~9~bl!~.~~'!-ltl].0:r:!!x~h~lLl~owe~.~!0 inter-
fer~~.~~rder to sUPP~XJ:ll.~~~uP~r>g~~~l..d~y, by 
ma1S~I!g~.!~.!YB fo!,~Jh~=.churcJi; nor can any thmg more be 
r~quired ofcnristians in such cases, but only tJl~L.:tltey 
so observe these commands and ordinances, aswiU 
eviderrttYanswer-t'l'n3aeclarea~ arid ObVloU~S end of their 
institution. Muc~J~tss ... haa .. Jln~~~l!!.~n .. ~l:!!!!Q!:!!Y ... ~Q!y~r to 
impose..j].ew commands or ordinances uponthe church, 
wh~ch ._QJlr::]:;.9ia:J.~uEiJ;~~fii:l§rhas-not··eiiIQIned·:·Nothing 
ought to be receivelctinto the·~faiih-··Or--worship of the 
church; or be made a term of communion amongst 
christians, tha~~_~~<?~~!J1JLNe:w~ment. 
-over-
Ye believe that the word itself ought to be our rule and 
not any human explication of it; so do we. Ye believe 
that no man has a right to judge, to exclude, or reject, 
his professing christian brother; except in so far as he 
stands condemned, or rejected, by the express letter of 
the law. 
--Thomas Campbell . 
Declaration and Address 
First Edition, 1809, pg. 24 
We have no nostrum, no peculiar discovery of our own 
to propose to fellow-christians, for the fancied importance 
of which, they should become followers of us. We propose 
to patronize nothing but the inculcation of the express 
word of God--either as to matter of faith or practice,--
but everyone that has a Bible, and can read it. can 
read this for himself. 
--Thomas Campbell 
Declaration and Address 
First Edition. 1809, pg. 28 
• pg 
But can the OpInIOn any party. be it ever so 
respectable. give the samp of a Divine authority to its 
judgments? If not. then every human standard is deficient 
in this leading. all-important, and indispensable property 
of a rule, or standard, for the doctrine, worship, disci-
pline, and government of the church of God. 
--Thomas Campbell 
Declaration and Address 
First Edition, 1809, pg. 53 
"Add thou not unto his words, lest he reprove thee, 
and thou be found a liar." We dare therefore neither do, 
nor receive any thing, as of divine obligation, for which 
there cannot be expressly produced a "thus saith the 
Lord" either in express terms, or by approved precedent. 
According to this rule we judge, and beyond it we dare 
not go. 
--Thomas Campbell 
Declaration and Address 
First Edition, 1809, pg. 32 
reads 
-Qver-
That a divided church is sin and the spirit of love and 
unity, liberty and concord is to be restored by casting 
off the the shackles of human traditions and returning 
to the original faith and order of the Church of Christ; 
That belief in Jesus the Christ and obedience to Him as 
Lord is the only test of Christian character and the only 
bond of Christian union .. 
--Kay Gowen 
A Pilgrimage to Remember - pg. 16.,...17 
.. 
Abundant Living - July 2009 



mean? 
& 

\. 


r d.) Note they assayed ::::attempted. 3. Non-suffering spirit. 
(a) Same story. 
(b) Spirit of God, Spirit of Jesus, Holy Spirit all 
divinity & all stand in same relationship. 
(c) One prohibition laId to Holy Spirit & one to 
Spirit of Jesus. 
I Cor. 15:45 "And so it is written, The first man Adan 
(d) Spirit of Jesus used only here. 
2 Cor. 3:17 IINow the Lord is that Spirit: and where t 
(e) Thus prohibited from going either ~,.tAr north ... 
came from South - so either go West or go home 
(f) Puzzle to come to dead end of sea - where go:!1 
III. This Brings up a Strange Matter - Divine Guidance 
in the Work of Man. 
A. Some obvious facts. 
1. PauPs tour had both strategic planning & divine 
guidance. 
(a) If we count the later call at Troas - 3 times 
it's said in these short verses. 
(b) Remember Paul not traveling for pleasure or 
profi t but as an ambassador of God. 
2. God has a plan by which he gu'ides men. 
(a) Is He a messenger boy to tell us what ,to do nex 
(b) Fatalism says all planned 
Accidentalism says none planned 
3. Providence is flexible enuf to include free men. 
a.} Did God plan what you wear today? l · b.) Did He plan a long spell of sickness for you -if you carelessly got your feet wet, smoked, 
" . drank? 
\., 
c.) Does He not let so"'l". work ,themselves ~ 
just as you do in an overall pldn? . Even as. you I 
do for your children? : ' f 
d.) You plan developmei1t for your child - if he j 
breaks a toy, di~ you pl,an this'? I 
e.) Did not your plan include the possibil i ty ofj 
failure? i 
f.) Is your plan to preserve the quality & quantity '.~j 
of life? 
g.) In the middle of a novel who can sayan event . 
was pointless - all points toward an end - a 
motivati on . I 
4. There are foolish ways to determine guiqance. j 
a.) Stick finger at flopped open Bible - "it's for mel 
b.) Strange voices heardfrom outer world. I 
'", c.) Infallible conclusion that "this is it! II I 
~ d.) Oracle, ouija boord,.horoscope. 
'" ~_ PAttI A2d: ""'~ IJtJ~/'rc '. 
2~ ~r'J<?AlCe 
~ Hlr2rJ1./.4us ~lVImuM,icdli/lI. I 
/{ JJf(!1 
If; Yet- h.a:i Iv 2/$0 ~ CbfJ7~ ~$e~ UJhC(fJe(.<", I 
IU~~""-b-~ , I~~- I 
i 
I 
I 
L_~ ... 
\. ...,. 



B. Bi .. U 1 itli, __ I.,., 11","_, 
1. NUWp MGuison..aip • . . . . . . 
2. More women than men - thel;'. &. now - why"? 
3. Other womatlttiJti!111lk 
Phil. 4:2 f.~_& S __ ._ ':.\ 
V. B~.1~;:!~.oilil a 
A. That certain woman was lydie. 
1. We know her name = Illap 
. 2. 0 _'I!IM~"""~IiIifil9I __ ~ 
~~ --~£.~~;:> . 
3. 
1. She _elleM unto the things spoken~. 
2. She 
Rom. : II So then fa ith cometh by heari ng I and heQ 
3. Her mind not cI osed ago i nsf more tru th, tho she ! 
was earlier a worshipper. , - 1 
4 .• 8,UI14;;;:1I'10 open is the part of God: to pay' 
attention that of women. II 
Ps. 119: 18 "Open thou my eyes that I may behold. 
119:130 liThe entrance of thy word giveth light; i 
I lu. 24:45 II Then opened he their understanding t~ 
5. Note quality of hearing - ~~E::.~!~~. 
Acts 8:6 IIAnd the people c oneaccora gave 
(a) Heed to truth. . 
(b) Drank it in. 
6. Purpose of4 .tt ••• _PII §l 
Acts 26: 18 liTo open' their eyes & to tum them from do 
7. _""! !ftlUr!B 
2 Cor. 4:4 "The god of this world :J. blind .• believe 
no! f~f /kIrk- tf)f the.J'':'''rlf' .. ~I'Je:. . 
8. Man permIts heart to be opened. '. 
Rev. 3:20 ~'B~ofd I stand at the door &kno~:iF(D"fY VI'~1AFll'f rt r ")Jf ' T i:11 ! (}) O~. 
A. ;r N. T. Conversions end c Baptism. . . 
1. Great public profession. 
2. . 
can't even f_ia.tbtJ) Dh;n • 
4. Ri., , l' so·coutdimmerse. . _t.. 
5. Purple gave way to whtte·r~:of the LQ.t11IJ. 
6. No delay in its occurrence. 
\. 
7.'.. ,. 11 d Mitilli IPJLUI!!!JI iJ1!':"",_~ ") 
B. Great Moment. I 
1. Woman was 1st European Christian. I 
2 0 .. I 
• ne person IS very Important. I 
3. Mustard seed - later a church Paul called IIhis I 
crown. II i 
4. 1 
VII. Pow.ei of Constraining Woman. I 
A. Am .I fGithful to the Lord? I 
B. ~o ¥ou move Folk to Positive Response?', j 7J.~~/o-'-7..r ./L.. I ~~-~'f~' , I ~~~,U~-~/1)·c.,'O-2.? ... 7s1, 
J~'~ IH2.-1.r I ~~~'~J~ ~~~~-1& ~~-7~, 
'. 
times 
With each 
ounce f blood from each 
The left ventricle, rac ion, 
inches 
at a mean 
seco.nd. 
a rate of 
average mean 
which is 
ter pres 
s the blood in the aorta 
of some 16 inches per 
the left e beatin 
times per minute 

aJl~~ III~;J-" 
When Phoenicians I 
BatfEired 
~~re's,~a, J~;·of."purple P~id,~'; in I ~~nsas. especially a1' Manhattan on 
h!otball SatJ.lTdays., But did you know 
that all this pride over purple started 
in ancient Lebanon? \ . 
rTo tMsliay great mOunds of shells 
eM be found O!l beaches near Tyre, 
~i;iuth ol Bet,nft. neseare the sites of 
1f~ient' fac~lestha~ ,produced-the 
tamous Tyrian'purple'dye~uring the 
f~ys of" tbe' Phoenician 'empire: 'Not 
.~mly is "PboeniCiauthifGreet· word 
. foiHpurple",'oot Wberi'the aye was 
.~pped to Rom~ it' became a symbol 
Of Roman euthOritY arid led to the ex-
'"tession ;"oorn'to·:thepurple. "'lbe 
. ~e was derived fro,m shellfish, each 
iI(which'contribtited two precious 
drops of yelloiviSh liquid from which 
tones ranging from rose to dark violet 
&Wd be extracted in boiling va~. 
!) 'The Tyrians domInated the market, 
lOr theirs was the only dye then avail~' 
ible that did not require a fixatiVe. At 
first the. coloring was applied to gar~ 
\ .' ments woven in Crete ~t, after' ;the 
~nrie of that island race,.the pooe.; • nfciansim~rted rawwOol'aBd ··[;jcJid • ·lh.etro~Yie8vmQ: and embroidery>; . Ik",--~ ~ .. ~_~~":..'A.k. '1(_ ..... ..:.- ~..,:....;,... '- ____ .. , _.-If .-&- _ , 
\ 
'. 
• 

I IHOSE'-WHO'V~'CCEi'fEb AN lNVl'TAJ,eN I 
SHOULD EXTT.~D ONE! Acts 16:13-15 
i I. We are all familiar with the conversion of Lydia. 
A. To tell t~f' ~tory to emphasize the facts that 
brought R~r Into Christ doesn1t give time to tell 
you of the -effects her faith had on her. 
B. Pd like now one hase of this s 
II.A 
1. She had a zealous attachment to the gospel cause, 
Heb. 6:9-10 "But, beloved, we are persuaded better t 
2. We need to adorn the.gospel,we receive. 
3. 28% of Nashville said they were prejudiced 
against the church of Christ - Why? 
4. Only when we apply ourselves to the word does i 
it do us good. i 
5. II Faithful to the Lord ll r 
Matt. 11:27 IIAII things are delivered unto me of my Fi 
Lu. 24~45 "Then he their understanding, that ~ B . . 
from homel 
Paul, Silas, Luke, 
r house - and she was even away 
2. Kj,Dd deeds are 9 pgt!!rql respOQsft to tbe QOSP'I. 
3. Wheg she apt preachers to visit her, ,he knew II' 
th b tter & the • We need more II 5th 
Quarters. II ~ l_lfe ~~~ 
4. Sl'ch action is basic to Jesus. I 
Matt. 25·35 _II For I was an hungred, and ye gave me ~ 
.. I 
.- ... -_. .. -.-~~'.---.. ,.-... ...--~ 
\. 
1. Youare a motivating power. 
2". Aren't there fringe people you can move today? 
3. She was not reluctant to be associate c a small 
. 
~. 
4. Sbf;; II condra i ned " Means preva Hed • 
Lu. 24:29 U Bot they: :con~tr<:,ined him, saying I Abide wil 
5. She was not ashamed of the Lord'~ bgtwteg Q[bope 
6. She maintain;-d the IIspiritual glow!} - Moffatt. 
Rom. 12:11 "Not slothful in business; fervent in spirit; i 
!. S~.Is.?!. !h~.fa!thful, clea~e ts? thoseb¥ whom they; 
w$re ioined to §c;><!. , 
8. She overcame there reluctance --as well a woman' 
mot I .. 1 ....... 
in her own sphere can. 
~~ IO-i2-7,s-' n ,_-",' 
~ ~.
, 
\ 

~h~'. , .. $81. ! Nt:, 
1. Word from Satu:rilr s Day for our 
#Ti~:bl31i~~t!f'" - not Sabbath. Saturn mean 
to sow - God of Agriculture. 
2. Sabbath - ~"B,,~i. 
3. Does not this imply they searched 
a Jewish group? 
s.}!lJ_ S,ynl% .. i ogu .. e. "*.it •.. took 10 
men. 1fI1fI.~ .)eltt,~· ':2/Je'/V I 
2 . Jew s often used seasIde . 
. 131:1 
ty puts great value on. 
women- other religions do not. 
b) Women had been instruments of 
move in. 
(2) Had her _f$m.~~ 
(3) Widow - e - divorced? 
(4) ess yet time to 
~~y. . 
W~~f~'6"*~lf~~Yj1li::#f:ffl.esty , 
,boj~_~4~~~_.ellect 
h(\A2 
.. f}y 
a) 
conversions. 
b) T . ~ 
a,f~;11h\' ".~_v'~t~~n1fl't. 
c) Word used metaphorically. 
d) It means to y~, .~, 
e) 
b) 
Acts 8:~ (i"?'K 
1 Tim. 4: l3,Give 
H9 8 19 
iii~_~"'iii,rit (?) 
No evidence of such 
No abstract ascribed 
c) NQw see 
7 £ T-
l 
! 
a) Does not admit babies. 
b) 
c) No proof infants there. 
d) 
r,~!;~nce). 
Some go so far as to say no 
for faith. 
But do note the influence of head 
11:ouse v'e"'r =.. -
of 
2. More than a casual invitation. 
CQ..nversiou involves contimJ..d 
_ !~i~AfWJ?~~. ... ' 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
the 
24:29. 
bx.o.n.HilJ- church, Tejplj Hills, MD ~ 8/2 88 ~~klnsvllie. KY - 9 11 88 
~ighland church. Columbia, TN - 10/2/88 
'Old Hickory church - 10/9/88(Carol Carter 
!Beltline church, Decatur, AL(Bible 
!Maul Rd., Camden, AR - 10/23/88 
IBenlorn~' lrtn: Cirr/80/) . 
1 Leon & Buena S~aeen~ (I) 
!College St., Waxahachie, TX (Noon) - 9/18/89 
/Graham St., Stephenville, TX - 3/6/90 
~orthside, Terre Haute, IN - 8/16/92 (Be) 
~onway, AR - 8/23/92 (BC) 
I Washington St., Fayetteville, TN - 10/18/92 (Benton, Ky (BC) - 11/15/92 
!Genmantown, TN (Be) Z/14/93 

TH£ U~IY H£AO OF PR£JUOte£ 
. . Acts 16:19-24 
i : 
I. Man naturally wants a defense for his actions. In 
answer to flw~ylt ;he may: 
A. Offer positiwe truth. 
B. Justify it by: human i udgment • 
C. Or in subterfuge disguise his selfish,prejudicial 
views by "patriotic reasons. II All this is seen in 
the Philippian reception of Paul. 
II. You recall his exorcising the spirit of divination 
from the damsel. 
III. This action precipitated certain results. 
I A. Masters sawall hope of gain was gone (V. 19). 
I 1. How honest are ou r pursui ts • 
2. Pocketbooks are sacred preci ncts. 
3. Vested interest playa strong role. 
4. Masters not impressed by kindness shown girl. 
B.IICaught Paul & Silas & D. rew them into the Market I 
Place. II 
1 • Drew literally "dragged. 1I 
2. Wonder how Luke & Timothy felt & why they J 
were not sieged. 
3. lst person plural dropped in V. 17, resumed in 
Acts 20:6. 
4. This was pure Gentile persecution. 
C. Disguised their actions c a strong patriotic statem 
V. 17 "These men being Jews, do exceedingly 
1.) Racist view. 
2.) Laws prohibited foreign religious propaganda 
among Roman c i ti zens • 
\. 
r 
Z~l 
~. Christianity was called religio non licita - not ! 
licensed - an unlicensed cult. . 
4. In foreign as well as US we have trouble being 
understood since no earthly headquarters. 
5. Want to ordain men - yet I want to be no part of 
a clergy. 
D. Mob reoction was born. 
1 • Magistrates rose up together. 
a.) Paul never seemingly given a chance to speak 
& declare he was a Roman citizen. 
be) Men are aroused to madness when business is 
threatened. 
2. Magistrates rent off their clothes. 
a.} Proceedings disorderly & jrregular. 
b.) Magistrates give way to popular fury. 
3. Commanded to beat them. 
a .) Savagely beaten. 
be) God calls servants to hard usage many times. 
c.) Why didn~t Paul dor,m his Roman citizenship? 
(1) Couldn't be heard? 
(2) Couldn't prove it? 
(3) Protect only self & leave Silas to suffer? 
d.) It was severe treatment - more than normal. 
e.) I Thess. 2:2 IIshamefully treated.. II 
2 Cor. 6:5 II In stripes, imprisonments, tumults 
f.) Coffman says our dimes have picture of rods & 
ax showing invested civil power of magistrate 
to whip & execute. 
4. Imprisoned them. 
(a) Cast into prison. 
-,,-_? -l.:- , 
'. \ 

\. 
\. 
THE CONTRAST OF TWO EVENINGS 
Acts 16: 19-34 
I. Have you not had two evenings that 
differ widely? 
A. One night it was a birthday celebration; 
the next night it was clean up. 
B. Maybe it was graduation; the next 
it was packing to go home. 
C. But of all contrasting times, I think 
Paul and Silas take the cake. 
II. The First Evening 
A. Paul and Silas are busy. 
1. A vision has led them to come 
to Macedonia. 
2. They came to Philippi. 
3. On the Sabbath they went to the 
riverside where prayer was 
wont to be made. 
4. They met with women. Lydia was 
there and attending to the things 
spoken by Paul she was baptized. 
5. This business woman urged 
them to come to her house and 
they did. 
6. As the day wore on th9segoing 
to prayer met another interesting 
woman. 
a) Possessed a spirit of divination. 
b) Was a profitable slave. 
c) Made big bucks for her 
master. 
i 
\ 
'. 
Heb. 2: 
wants men saved. 
9 many 
she spoke the truth 
is advertisement from the wrong 
source--Heaven and Hell are 
apart. 
11. Evil spirits know Jesus. 
Matt. 8: 29 
Lu. 4:41 
12. But he cast them out. 
13. Paul too was "sore troubled," 
both the condition of the maid 
and the source of the advertise-
ment. 
14. Jesus carne to destroy works 
of the devil. 
3. 
15. So to the enragement of her 
masters, Paul cast out demons 
and we are not told the future 
of the girl--came out same hour. 
B. The Men's Reaction 
1. Hope of gain gone. 
2. Laid hold on Paul and Silas. 
3. Drug them to marketplace--a 
forum where public meetings 
were held. 
4. Before Rulers. 
5. First lower officials, then before 
magistrates--two men called 
d mviri or pretors who had 
supreme power in Roman city. 
6. Real cause not told but Jews 
create trouble--unlawful customs. 
7. Prejudice aroused. 
8. Excited multitude rose up 
together against them. 
9. Garments rent--no defense heard, 
beat with rods as stripped and 
naked bodies beaten. 
10. Many stripes--severe--inner 
prison--feet fast in stocks. 
11. So went the first evening. 
III. The Next Evening as Midnight Comes 
A. At midnight now. 
1. Praying 
2. Singing to God 
3. Prisoners heard 
4. Must have been a strange 
sound to others. 
\. 
c. 
D. 
no harm." 
Personal 
Salvation the aim--not get 
promoted, but savedl 
4. 
5. Called for a light, trembling, 
sprang in. fell at feet. 
E. He got his answer. 
1. Brought them out of dark 
inner prison. 
2. Question--what must I do? Not 
saved from Roman punishment 
for letting them escape-- (they 
are all there!) 
3. Saw Paul's kindness to him and 
was saved from Roman conse-
quences. 
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I. 
A. 
CORE OF THE GOSPEL 
Acts 17:1-4 
B. Have a " S""in 
William 
Car: 
1 
C. Here in this missionary journey we find' 
it: "v-3' Christ must needs have 
suffered and risen from the dead--out 
of th~~Scriptures." 
II. rney 
A J 
1. Lor . U IfIjlippi. 
2. Startof_1==~ 3. Moving ~ 
a) Arnot said, "t:rtetrmttnct ofa I 
wa~"~ a .~ptby Ataenianl 
philosopher. ' 
B. ,,"b~) N --they, fi;:te ~erson II 
dropped. 
2. Timothy and Luke stay in Philippi? 
C. Pas~~U's'ed by Luke special weIrd) 
1. Took the an 
, before, 
. Hilter, before us--Rome had it. 
2. 2 It ' 
a) Means 'arollBd't'he city." 
b) Surrounded by Ria' StlJlBlIf' 
perhaps. 
D. 
Al~llnder! s sister. 
b) Today ~
c) ~~t. 
d) ~~'l!C~*g. 
e) Fr~~~W"L)efty. 
f) 
1 Thess. 1:9 
g) 
E. 
Go to and he'll also attract 
some Gentiles. 
. ,~ - ';:/'~ - ~~;; 'if _'r''0~r 
4. By preachi.·:·  ... ;~ rt 
Gentiles--Keeble & the Whites. 
III. 
B. 
5. 
8. needs. 
3 • 
• _._"_he 
9. 80~;'m"~"~""~ii"'eeats in 
all.;'_.~~Y'~;tittle 
-.. __ .... ----~L:'ll 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
P,i 
Cor.1, .... C.,. ._. 
1. 
2. 
c. 
2. 
Acts 9:6 
9:16 
23: 11 
Gentle as a nurse. 
hrist. 
fulfilled in Christ. 
a) C aft?,)a7;~~{i;_f}i<~a,Bg be:WcTe"Jte is 
cr~n€d? 
b) ~:8&veI'eitrft.¥,'"8rgl:if:fferfftg;go 
~~~~r~" 
c) ~~;~~~,J:;~,;ft~'''~ng 
d~,,~~'"u;g! 
d) Isi~~~q'~liti:li~f"1Jeii a 
1:::ii:;i;~~m~;h~~!f;~i{;~~re" 
Iaa. 8 :14 
Lu. 2:34 
k) 
iGen. 3: 13-15 
'Ps. 2: 1-9 
ipS. 16:9-10 
Ps. 16:11 
'Isa. 53:14-15 
Dan. 7:13-14 
9:24 
9:26 
Note Paul's 
P~JIIf:llias 1.Arway~ 6s~m~--even Jews as gospel 
2. 
to Gentiles--we'll either a.pt 
. it slip. 
4. more emancipated here than 
world. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
[Acts norable 
D 
E ....... BI~ .. ~.I •• \_~ •• d 
Ypsilanti, - 9 15/96 
Gilroy church - 9/24/96 
;Schochoh, KY - 10/1/96 
Sycamore Chapel, Ashland City, TN - 10/27/96 
Woodland Hills,Cordova, TN (BC) - 11/5/96 







We 
on 
A. 
B. 
D. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
way? 
was narrow. 
ones saved, 
more than deeds--
about us here? 
I correct 
I 
an 
4. Let's see what happened at 
Thessalonica and learn from the 
Acts 17:5-9 story. 
5. Remember publishers' restriction of 
"church of Christ." 
6. Newspapers report "church of Christ 
deacon"--do no others this way. 
II. The Setting of the Event 
A. Paul and Silas preach and folk respond-
v. 4. 
B. Believed not was Jewish response. 
(Uses term Jews to show those opposed 
to the gospel.) 
1. We still do. 
2. Their unbelief caused the conflict. 
C. Moved with Envy. 
1. Didn't like seeing other Jews 
converted. 
I 
, I 
Rom. 
2. 
2. Yet we have to preach the gospel 
and leave results to God. 
3. We grow jealous of another's success. 
4. Jealousy ever an obstacle to the 
truth. 
D. Took Certain Lewd Fellows of a Baser 
Sort. 
1. Maybe you will feel better when you 
note the quality of your opposition. 
2. They will unite with anything to 
oppose the truth. 
3. Center of life in the city was Agora 
or Market Place. 
4. Rabble--"Market men" they were 
called--waiting for a job. 
5. Stooo around waiting for any work. 
E. Gather a company and set city in an 
uproar. 
1. Assaulted house of Jason. 
a) Didri'tJDlGrik--bolted in. 
b) Jason Paul's kinsman? 
16:21 
c) Jason GK word from Hebrew 
Joshua. 
d) Not sure he was a Christian but 
certainly a friend. 
2. Sought to bring out Paul & Silas. 
a) "Sought"--imperfect--continued to 
search. 
b) Were they aware of the effort and 
escaped somewhere else--or were 
hidden? 
3. I 
F. In absence of Paul seize Jason and put 
before rulers. 
1. Rulers = politarchs. 
a) Used only here. 
b) Critics laughed--no such office--
in no GK literature. 
c) Pound on tablets, city arch, now 
in British museum. 
d) Luke knew accurately He used 
terms in commonest use among 
educated circles. 
2. "Crying" --use verbal abuse--Ioudly 
yelling. 
3. Turned world upside down. 
a) Archemedessaid give him a 
fulcrum long enough and he could 
move the world. 
b) The cross is doing just that! 
Great effects come from preaching 
Gospel assaults pagan ideas. 
c) Moral world in wrong position so 
turn it upside down. 
d) They were upsetters of the 
world--Moffatt 
e) World was already upside down--
apostles trying to set it right 
side up. 
f) Do we upset anybody? OR do we 
sooth everybody? 
g) Do we upset consciences, 
prejudices, moral indifference, 
smug self-satisfaction? 
h) We must love the folk we are 
trying to upset. 
4, 
G. 
2. 
3. 
ate 
b) Jews know 
c) a 
work, 
King. 
decree. 
a) Christ's Kingdom is different. 
b) It's in existence and Paul 
preaches it. 
c) Obey Christ--not trying to 
encroach on civil government. 
d) Tried to establish treasonous 
charge. 
e) Did not distinguish between 
earthly and spiritual Kingdom. 
f) Our King came to subdue not by 
fighting but by dying. 
H. Absence of Proof Took Security & Let 
Them Go. 
1. Perhaps Paul had to leave in view of 
Jason's pledge and not return under 
current administration. 
I Thess. 2: 18 "Wherefore we would have come" 
I 
2. Left at night--60 mile journey to 
Berea. 
3. Sent away a good man who had 
supported himself. 
i1 Thess. 2:8-9 (READ) 
IPhil. 4:15-16 "Sent once & again unto" 
I 4. Jason posts bond--Paul must be 
expelled else lose bond. 
5. 
5. Paul couldn't go back. 
[1 Thess. 3: 2 -3 "Get. T., bro. ,min. ,fellow laborer 
I 6. Spirit in Rome was to expel 
I Christians. 
I'I! 7. Security'"" to satisfy. 
8. Jason offers his life for Paul. 
I. False accusations hurt a good man & 
hindered his work. 
III. Again, what are they saying about us? 
Ypsilanti, MI (AM) - 9/16/96 
I Hendersonville , ,TN (Men's lVIinistry Breakfast)U/9/96 
,We.6t End - 1/19797 
! ,Antioch - 1/26/97 

Jehovah 
A. God 
B. God 
c. 
II. 
III. known the unknown God. 
A. Place the 
L Athens 
Called literary capitol of Greece 
and the world. 
b) Educational ultimate. 
c) Home of philosophers, orators, 
sculptors, poets. 
d) At that time 100,000 strong. 
e) "Full of Idols." It was "easier 
to find a god than a man." 
f) Just planted churches in 
Thessalonica and Philippi. 
2. Idols "provoked" Paul. 
1 Cor. 1: 21 "World knew not God through 
its wisdom." 
5. 
8. 
9 
B. Areopagus--so 
for justice and impartial 
1. Webster said "look 
crime, impiety, immorality, laws, 
public treasury. 
Met on hill named for Ares or 
Mars, God of War. 
The agora bounded on whole 
northern side of a ridge of course 
marble, 30' high. 
4. On west in 1/4 mile descends to 
the level of the plain. 
5. Temple of Mars once there. 
3. 
6. Summit reached by flight of steps 
cut into natural rock. 
7. Court met in open air as McGarvey 
said they settled religious 
questions and condeII\ned great 
criminals. 
8. V. 21 came to tell or- hear' new 
things. Called PauJJ~dspeak. 
9. Knew most everythfug, but truth 
of God in spite of their culture, 
refinement and theories. 
IV. Invited to speak, Paul's address 
(Acts 17:22). 
A. Remember they had passed through 
Amphipolis and Apollonia. 
B. Then Thessalonica, Berea, now 
Athens and Jesus' resurrection. 
C. Mars Hill speech. 
1. You are very religious. 
a) Superstitous. 
b) Very demon fearing. 
c) Worshipper--virtue to regard 
all forms of devotion. 
2. Altar to all gods--unknown one--
lest they miss one. 
a) Paul skillfully used this as 
compliment. 
b) Introduce true God. 
c) Will introduce facts that are 
contrary to gods they 
worshipped. 
5. 
b) 
6. Not 
and all 
We thank 
Can It add one day to our 
calendar. 
7. He made of one every nation of 
men to dwell on all the faces of 
the earth, having determined their 
appointed seasons and the bounds 
of their habitation. 
a) All one blood. 
b) All accountable to him. 
8. That they should seek the Lord. 
a) Ultimatum. 
b) Not far from any--he that wills 
to know the doctrine shall be 
known. 
11 
or 
celibacy, i. e, 
5. 
seen--not 
b) Athens didn't have one god, 
but god of sea, another of sky. 
c) True God made all of heaven 
and earth, not of just one 
nation. 
12. This God demands, "commands" 
all men everywhere to repent. 
a) Overlooked earlier ignorance. 
Rom. 1: 18-32 
Luke 24:47 
13. 
b) Does not excuse idolatry. 
"And repentance and remission." 
He has set a day of judgment by 
Jesus who was raised and crowning 
evidence He is God's Son, Savior 
of men. 
v. 
B. What 
7/13 05 
Bible 
17. M. That Which Man Should 
Jehovah is 18. T, 
19, W. Consider the Works 
20. T. 
21. F .. 
Jesus Condemns Human 
Man's Wisdom Leads to HIC'''LLU'' 
22. S .. 
23. S. 
Wisdom Made 
Worldly 
TIME.-A.D. 52. 
PLACE.-Athens. 
PERSoNs.-Paul and the philosophers of Athens. 
Introduction 
The city of Athens was the capital 
of Attica. It is said to have been 
"founded by Cecrops, and an Egyp-
tian colony, about 1556 years before 
the Christian era." The name is de-
rived from the patron goddess Athena. 
Barnes states that it was called 
Athens in honor of Minerva, but this 
is an Italian goddess whose worship 
was subsequently identified with 
Athena. "In order to understand the 
localities mentioned in the sacred 
narrative, it may be observed that 
four hills of moderate height riS€ 
within the walls of the city. Of these 
one to the northeast is the celebrated 
Acropolis, or citadel, being a square 
craggy rock about 150 feet high. Im-
mediately to the west of the Acropolis 
is a second hill of irregular form, 
but inferior height, called the Areopa-
gus. To the southwest rises a third 
hill, the Pnyx, on which the assem-
blies of the citizens were held; and to 
the south of the latter is a fourth 
hill, known as the Museum. The 
Agora or 'market', where St. Paul 
disputed daily, was situated in the 
valley between the Acropolis, the 
Areopagus, the Pnyx, and the Mu-
seum. . . . The remark of the sacl;ed 
historian r.especting the inquisitive 
character of the Athenians is attested 
by the unanimous voice of antiquity. 
great Athenian orator rebukes 
their love of 
in 
one another, 
The remark of Paul upon the 
'superstitious' character of the Athen-
ians is in like manner confirmed by 
the ancient writers." (Smith's Bibl 
Dictionary.) 
A good education in the arts and 
sciences of the day is a good thing, 
but it should be remembered that it 
is not a worthy end in itself; it is 
but a means to an end. That amount 
of knowledge which can be used to 
the good of our fellow man and the 
glory of God is worthwhile; beyond 
that, knowledge of worldly affairs is 
detrimental. The trend of higher 
learning at present is away from God. 
Very few university professors be-
lieve the Bible to be a revelation 
from God, and many of them do not 
even believ.e in God. If Paul were 
to preach the sermon in our average 
university which he preached in 
Athens, he would get about the same 
reception today which he got in 
Athens. Christian parents should be 
slow to send their children into such 
universities where they are contin-
ually exposed to the poison of infidel-
ity. 
Golden Text Explained 
1. We Preach Christ Crucified. reasoned that if there was any great 
Paul had just said that the world change to be made in God's dealings 
by its wisdom had not come to know with them, G.od would make some 
God, and had not discovered a way great d~splay of his majesty and 
to come to God to be saved. Further glory as was made at Sinai. And the 
he said that the Jews seek after signs. Greeks were looking to wise systems 
They had been accustomed to appear- of philosophy for salvation. They had 
ances of God in great display as at not been accustomed to revelations 
Mt. Sinai when changes were made from God, and they r·efused to recog-
in his dealings with them. They nize God's "everlasting power and 
ANNUAL LESSON COMMENTARY On Bible School Lessons, 195()107 
--Gospel Advocate Series 
just 
god. 
What 
Paul idol 
worship. Yet he characterized it as 
ignorant worship, This was not 
flattering to the philosophers, 
it served well as a starting pOint for 
Paul. These men spent their time 
in doing nothing but hearing and 
telling something new. Hence it was 
wise in Paul to begin telling them 
he knew of that they 
they 
stones on 
shrines 
He 
and things. 
dependent on us, we are 
dependent on him for all things, even 
to our breath. What a contrast! 
Their gods could be carried about 
from place to place; had to be fed 
and extended favors 
heathen gave them 
was pleasing to them. But the God 
Paul knew filled the needed 
nothing from 
called unknown. God is wor- made of every nation. 
shipped by many today in ignorance James version says, He made of 
almost equal to that of the men of Whether the word blood 
Athens is shamefUl but true. What is in the original or not, the state-
are the characteristics essential to lllent means that God made all ex-
God? How have his glory and pCl,wer isting people from one common 
and wisdom been manifested in his stock. From this the men of Athens 
dealings with humanity? These are got two lessons. First, since all have 
questions all must be able to one stock, there should 
if they expect to render prejudice, no feeling of 
worship. But some are too lazy Greeks felt towards 
tally to study, so continue to if all men came 
in ignorance. one stock, and GOd was the 
The God that made the world, all men should worship that 
Here Paul begins to describe God to left no room for national 
them. In telling them God made gods. The difference in language, 
world, Paul contradicted two features, and habits must be ac-
to which they held. First, that the counted for on some basis other than 
various gods were responsible for ~ism. 
various parts of the creation and Determined seasons, and bounds of 
control of the elements. Second, this tabitation. The word determined 
contradicts the idea that matter is means to fix, or mark out as a bound-
eternal. On the positive side it pre- ary. Seasons here refer to time of 
sents God as all powerful, and not a national growth, prosperity, 
lifeless idol to be carri.ed about by cline. Bounds of habitation 
them at will. means the limits of their territory, 
Lord of heaven and earth. Since the place of their abode. And again 
God is Lord, or ruler, of heaven and this refers to nations, not to indi-
earth and fills the immensity of the viduals. "In assigning to the nations 
universe with his power and glory, their respective abodes, he fixed both 
they should not think to conflne him the seasons of their prosperity and 
to temples made with hands. Solo- the limits f their territory, i.e., it 
man realized this truth when he said, was he w a decided when and how 
"But will God in very deed dwell long they should flourish, and how 
on the earth? behold, heaven and the far their ominion should extend," 
heaven of heavens cannot contain (Hackett.) Job said, "He increaseth 
thee; how much less t~is house that the nat ,and he destroyeth them: 
I have builded!" (1 Kmgs 8: 27.) he enlargeth the nations, and he Neither is he served by men's 
hands. May we not serve God with leadeth them captive." (Job 12: 23., 
our hands? There are many services God separated the races geographi-
we may render him with our hands, cally, not because one was better than 
but here the thought is that God ig the oth€r, but for social and politicaJ 
not dependent on his creatures. The reasons; and a lot of social and polit-
heathen brought food to their gods, ical trouble could have been avoided 
A m'lVA I, LESSON COMMENTARY On Bible School Lessons, 1950 109 
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He 
at 
1 ~ 
was just 
II. : "How 
have? Most of 
answer "Threel" 
Paul had at Athens ~ 
about what 
Acts 
17:32-34. 
III To set the s 
A. has come to Athens. 
B. Great sermon about the unknown 
God. 
1. declares God's power and 
God's oneness. 
He teaches man is answer-
able to God for today's 
behavior and will be judged 
as for eternity. 
. Because of the resurrection 
Of Jesus, judgement is 
r t' 'eer a~n. 
As we stand there it will 
be like going through 
toms. 
hat have 
Face a 
where 
and the 
3. Jesus arose from the dead 
11 you. 
4 is 1 
of Jesus. 
5. You would think folk 
would welcome the good 
news over cold thought of 
life no more. 
IV. Note the three reactions or 
responses. 
A. Some mocked - first of three 
responses. 
1. Defined - ridicule, sneer 
(message is unacceptable 
to them) 
2. Mocked at God's word not 
new 
a) Pentacost Acts 2:13 
Acts 2:18 
b) Noah Genesis 6 
c) Lot's sons-in-law 
Genesis 19; 14 
Matt 29 
3. 
4 
are 
the 
and 
door 
5 jeered 
6 Tense shows 
to do 
7. Some make a jest of life 
8. Balked at re 
a) Could not accept the 
atoning death and 
resurrection. 
b) Sleep is eternal. 
c) "Once a man dies and 
the earth drinks up 
his blood, there is 
no resurrection -
Aeschylus. 
9. Remember God is not 
mocked (Galatians) 
10. Future time is uncertain 
to us. 
11. Act when interest is 
alive. 
B. 
2. Were 
. Not 
Ii not now. II 
smatter 
~ hear 
or was 
ssal of 
to scoff s 11 
to 
IINever - just 
5. Donlt erase the truth, 
but do not let re 
my heart. 
Keep door open - just 
don't go in. 
7. Lessons to learn: 
a) Delayers not against 
God- just preoccupied. 
b) "Defer no time, delays 
have dangerous ends." 
Shakespear 
c) Religion most import~ 
ant message of life -
don't put if off. 
d) Danger is great - time 
is short. 
e) Peter "the righteous 
are scarcely saved." 
He fe 
and po 
2 Left on s own accord. 
3 Never told he returned 
here. 
4 He left 
D. he 
v.34 "Howbe men clave unto 
f and believed. 
1. Glued to the 
2. Glued to Paul but 
believed in Jesus. 
3. Admire them for embracing 
the truth while others 
were yelling their 
objections. 
4. Believe - accept all the 
Lord says. 
E. Two are named ~ first 
Dionysius 
1. Judge in court of 
Aeropagus 
2. One of high influence 
and social position. 
from 
composed of 
5. 
F. Other a woman 
1 1 
sex 
2. Know 
root word 
3. Was she a 
Damaris 
S to 
about her -
other women not 
men. 
4 Was she a shameful woman~ 
we real 
5. First fruits 
1 Cor. 16: 15 
G. "Others with Them" 
2 Thess. 1:7-9 
1. See all different back-
grounds. 
2. Results seem small but 
still some believe. 
v. Where am I in this picture -
mocker, postponer, believer? 
A. As I come to customs "what 
have I to declare? 
"Faithful, still waiting, 
disbeliever." 
B. Will I continue or must I 
see great results? 
AL - 3/5/97 
Shane Mitchell (R) 




3. 
2. Ea. time they moved they served the Master. 
3. V{hatdo our tracks leave behind us? 
iJt~~~~f1A;td.vt.v~J.-1{;-,81 ~~~-f-81 l.fKlL)&1II~'~fJAJ.v 
\ 
" 
L 
\. 
cts 18: 1-3 
t .NleVtN' have I known the problems J?f marriage to be 
so severe as ppw ~ We seek to ci te & then suggest ! 
the victory plan ~ we look at ~ms & prsservaJi~ 
II. Some problems. "A \I happy families resemble one i 
. another; every unhappy family is unhappy in its ow~ 
wayn. Leo Tolstw 'Dl*tce ,,'IS j 
A. Threats serious since 1960 in the church. ~.; 
1. Men prophesy end of marriage. j 
2. Stories delight in presenting deviation from norm'li 
3. Suggest to be discreet is to be hP2critical. , 
B. Specifically, PRt>&Le~S 12! I 
I 
a. God intended un ion. #tin- 1'= U-.,., Z'f. Z~....,.. : ~~ I 
Gen. 0:2 IIMaie and female created he them; and ble~ 
(1) 1 flesh. . I 
(2) Both man & woman "male". 
(3) Sex act combineS - male & female do what Go 
did: He created; man procreates •• }.\~ pl8ii,fI! I~ 
b.) lit: a 1;1' . rJ f II' se;.....---' ()~~ 
1.) Supreme Court 1877 ruled common law legal 
unless states said otherwise - 2/3 say "Noll of 
states - to get away from socia lIy unaccept 
2.) Marked rise in ~ommon law or 'f · !Ii 
a.) Avoid responsibility. 
b.) Convenient. 
c.) "Intelligent'" trial..!'who buys shoes wlo tryin 
them on 7" . r~ . 
d.) Only ,i'o",t of 4 believe any (1~i1C!- in it. 
. . 


(5) Recent 'poB s/:lows: 
57% funds managed by wife. 
24~ funds managed by husband. 
19% funds as wife-hus. ,team. (handle 
$5 000 in a I ifetirne) . 
(6) O~) - (8~ - udget. 
(save )~ ive) (g i ve ) 
(7) Save 2 moratns- ahead. 
Home cost not above 2 1!2X annual income. 
~ t!! r!1J - tiw'C"t ,," dt./I)"t {cv Vdu!M$. 
(1) 1 in 4 Givorces in marriages over 15 yr. old. 
(2) like _kets need Jlm.1I waul I!t!n fll!tion • II 
(3) Poor commun ication, dacl in ing compatibili ty, i 
incr-easeselfishness, chroniccri, icis escap is mil 
boredom, health failure:. I 
(4) Tests soow ' after 1 yr . marriage ove. couple I 
spends 3Lmin .. per wk .. in exclusive conversati~ 
15 min. per day c preschoo.1ers • I 
(5) Greater amt. of leisure time together, better I 
the marriage z! Hpj pr 
(6) Ave. marriage lasted 20yrs. 1900 -today 50 
yrs. not uncommon (lincoln Farewell Address to 
Springfield 1861 spoke of being an old man at 
52.) I - , • 
(7}'((eep tlovi ng G en .26:6-12. 
)3 !r • 7, 
(1) 'Z ipporah ~, 
Exo. 4:24-26"And'it came-to pass by the way in the i 
, Job~s wife. . , 





the 
canal 
rock 
to Cenchrea. 
center 
6. Famed live 
like a Corinthian. II 
7. Citadel of whoredom in name 
religion. 
8. Corinth 45 miles from Athens. 
9. From Athens acropolis could see 
westward across Saronic Gulf, 
could see temple crowned mountains 
thus rose 2,000 feet above Corinth. 
10. Had wealth and its debauchery. 
B. Coming of Paul 
1. Evidently alone. 
2. Soon exhausted his funds and had 
to go to work tent making. 
3. Not afraid to work and it was 
necessary. 
6. 
16:3-4 
9. Preached Jesus was 
( .5) . 
10. Other 
Read 5-8 - Heard -
11. Yet some 
c. received God. 
V.9-11 
1. News that much people there to be 
God I s must have encouraged Paul. 
2. Wonder what he taught those 18 
months. 
3. Taught from this letter this: 
To eat the Lord's Supper 
I Cor. 11:17-23 
I Cor. 14 
To exort one another, to sing 
and pray_ 
1. No Divisions - 1: 10 
• ~. 
2. Cross - 1: 18 
3. Fornication and Satan - 5: 6 
4. Covetness 
5. All Sins 
6. Go to law. 
7. Bought with a price, also again. 
8. Bought with a price- 2 chapters. 
9. Sex, marriage, singles, 
circumcism. 
10. Hair and supper - Chapter 11 
11. Baptism - cloud and sea 
12. Example vice. 
13. Wilderness wandering. 
14.· Fornication and murmuring. 
15. Gifts - Chapter 12 
16. Unity of Body 
17. Love - Chapter 13 
:t8. New Body 
19. Tongues - Chapter 14 
20. Gospel, Death, Burial, 
Resurrection - Chapter 15 
21. Collections 
22. Earlier 
a) Meats and offending. 
b) Pay preacher - muzzle ox 
\. 
L 
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CLASSIC UNCONCERN 
Acts 18:17-19 
I. In many things we express unconcern. 
A. "That's your problem." 
B. "It's no skin off my teeth." 
C. "I've got enough to worry about with~ 
out getting into that." 
II. Maybe there is merit in some matters of 
unconcern. 
A. Sports not to dominate us--but some 
events cause congregations to change 
assembly hours. 
B. Elections--tll'll leave the country if ? 
does not win. " 
C. Would we could generate the same 
enthusiasm for church? 
III. Our Acts 18 story is one of double con-
cern. 
A. Lots of events in Acts 18 prior to 
our story. 
1. Paul left Athens and came to 
Corinth, the place of our story. 
2. Aquila and Priscilla came from 
Rome--Claudius expelled them 
because they were J ewe. 
3. They were also tent makers as was' 
Paul and they got together. . 
4. Paul spoke weekly in the snyagogu~ 
(we were not welcome inPatmos on i 
the steps of Greek assembly). 
\. 
V-6 
V-9 
,. I 
~. 
5. Silas and Timothy came, joining in 
this work. 
6. Paul "pressed in spirit testified to 
the Jews that Jesus was Christ" 
(V-5) • 
7. He met strong opposition as they 
blasphemed--we today can say 
whatever we want to about Jesus 
and curse him but not about race. 
"Your blood be upon your own heads." 
8. Paul turns to Gentiles, moves in 
with Justus whose house hard by 
synagogue. 
9. Some success: 
a) Crispus, chief ruler of syna-
gogue and his house believed 
on Jesus. 
b) Many Corinthians "hearing 
believed, and were baptized." 
(V-8) • 
c) Lord spoke assurance to Paul. 
"Be not afraid, but speak and hold not 
thy peace .. 
I am with thee. 
No man shall set on thee. 
I have much people." 
d) He stayed there 1 1/2 years 
"teaching the word of God to 
them.'" . 
10. Jews made insurrection. 
11. Our text story begins. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
'''} , 
I I 
~. 
B. We'll see it in V-12 on. 
IV. Paul, Jews, Gallio 
A. Paul you know; who is Gallio? 
1. Tenney says he: 
a) Born in Cordova, Spain. 
b) Was Marcus Annaeus Novatus 
c) Adopted into family of Lucius 
Junius Gallio, the rhetoric ran . 
d) Took the Gallio name. 
e) Geneca said of him "no mortal 
ever so sweet to one a Gallio 
was to all." 
f) His brother adds "to love him 
to the utmost was to love all 
too little. " 
2. Thus spoke history. 
B. Jews became alarmed over gospel's 
successes so came to Gallio's seat. 
1. Made accusations against Paul. 
2. Worship God contrary to the law. 
3. He was ready to defend his 
teachings but stopped. 
C. Enter Gallio. 
1. Read his statement - (V-14). 
2. Not a question of morals ,but of 
words. 
D. Speech made - (V-H). 
1. Lockney calls him "a man of 
righteous carelessness." 
! 
\. 
6. 
2. men the 
beneath them. 
3. Righteous indifference is perilous. 
4. He said it was a war of words and 
he didn't bother to learn anything. 
5. Drove them from his judgment seat. 
F. Showed a further indifference as 
Sosthenes was beaten before the 
judgment seat--the Bema. 
V -17 "And Gallio cared for none of those 
things. " 
G. See lessons from attached book 
sheets. 
iJ 
316 Acts: Life in Action 
Akin to him was the American soldier who deserted his 
regiment in France during World War I and hid in a garret for 
forty years. And then there was the man in Finland who hid in 
a barn for twenty years. And more recently the Chinese student 
at the University of Michigan who hid in a church steeple for 
three and one half years because of bad grades. Here were men 
afraid of life. Many are like them but they have different hiding 
places than barns, dung heaps, church attics and garrets. But 
to all intents they are in hiding, surrounded by their own shame 
and shackled by their own fear. They never move onward or .. 
upward from one year's life to another. They are captives to 
their fears of life. Faith can liberate such captive souls and send 
them on glorious adventures of life. 
2. Love 
When Timothy arrived in Corinth from Thessalonica he 
reported to Paul the good news of the faithfulness of the Thes· 
sa Ionian Church. It filled Paul with joy and it says in this text 
that "Paul was pressed in the spirit" (verse 5). With. this stimula-
tion he redoubled his efforts to win the Jews of Corinth to 
Christ. The phrase "pressed in the spirit" really means "con· 
strained by the word." Actually the force which was exerting 
itself upon Paul was the love of Christ. Love became the 
constraining, impelling, motivating force of the apostle's Jife and 
ministry. We will never become people of great lives without 
a great love. The greatest love is the love of Christ. 
3. Courage 
To backtrack over the missionary trails of the apostle and his 
companions. is to see a display of courage unequaled in the 
sagas of men. They faced hostile .men, fanatical religionists. 
implacable functionaries, stern judges. cruel barbarians. and the 
cold-blooded military. In the face of these oppositions they ex-
hibited unwavering loyally and inflexible courage in their 
devotion to Christ. 
It has been recently remarked that "our society no longer 
makes courage an ideal. We teach our children to protect their 
own rights, but we do not teach them that there are impersonal 
, 
\, 
we train our young 
men in a weakness of that borders on cowardice." 
\Vhere is similar courage of sacrifice of life 
to that 
the 
Golden, of a Jewish immigrant's 
background to national fame said, "If I were faced today with the 
decision my ancestors faced - become a Christian or die - I 
would pick a church fast. There is nothing to offend me in the 
modern church. The minister gives a talk on juvenile delin-
quency one week, reviews a movie next week, then everyone goes 
downstairs a~d plays Bingo. The first part of a church they 
build nowadays is the kitchen. Five hundred years from now 
people will dig up these churches, and wonder what kind of 
sacrifices we performed." Extreme we say, but there is a great 
measure of truth in this indictment. 
4. Maturity 
The failure to grow up physicaJly, mentally or spiritually is one 
of the greatest tragedies of life. Its failure spiritually is particu-
larly tragic, because it is in the realm of our relationship with 
God and is, in consequence, the most important growth area of 
all aliI' development. 
Paul knew its value and wrote later to this very Chun:b of 
Corinth. "And I, brethren, could not speak unto you as unto 
spiritual, but as unto carnal, even as unto babes in Christ. I 
have fed YOll with milk, and not with meat: for hitherto ye were 
not able to bear it, neither yet now are ye able. For ye are yet 
carnal: for whereas there is among YOll envying, and strife, and 
divisions, are ye not carnal, and walk as men? For while one 
saith, 1 am of Paul; and another, I am of Apollos; are ye not 
\. 
L 
c. 
II. 
b) we know 
2. Born in Alexandria. 
a) Named 
b) 
Seat learning. 
d) World's best library. 
3. Eloquent 
a) Learned and able to tell it. 
b) Influential expression. 
c) Well fitted for public service. 
d) Devoid of pride. 
e) Used his voice, language, 
vocabulary, gestures, countenance, 
4. Mighty in the Scriptures. 
a) Need both knowledge and life 
to preach. 
5. Instructed in the way of the Lord. 
a) Though not perfectly. 
6. Fervent 
a) Boiling in the Spirit. 
Rom. 12:11 
b) Noun us~d in. &~Chf a way to say 
it wasS tJ~e SPU:.l. 0 ruan--not HOly plrlt. {~l cott) 
2. 
7. Taught Diligent Things of the Lord. 
a) Speaking & teaching--verbs of 
continuous action. 
b) Diligent--accurate, exact, correct.: 
(Thomas) . 
c) What higher purpose than things 
of the Lord. 
8. Spoke bolQly in the Synagogue. 
a) Courageous 
B. His Flaw--Knowmg only the Baptism 
of John. 
1. Ministry of John. 
2. Of the John sect? 
3. Was Christ only the head of 
glorified Judaism? 
1 Cor. 7: 19 
Gal. 5:6 
Heb. 8: 13 
4. Faithful to all he knew. 
5. Lacked baptism of Jesus & know-
ledge of Holy Spirit. 
6. "King of man you'd call a Christian 
but not quite." (Interpreters) 
(Like almost guilty verdict) 
7. Went only as far as John's 
ministry would carry him. 
C. His Audience--Priscilla & Aquila. 
1. Workers with Paul--knew truth. 
2. Luke seldom mentions families. 
3. They were in the synagogue. 
4. Dm~what Apollos needed. 
D. Their Action--Took Him Unto Them. 
1. Didn't scoff at his ignorance. 
3. 
2. Did not parade his defects. 
3. Hospitality is a Christian ministry. 
4. Can one be a ChriStian without: 
a) Knowledge of the Scriptures2 
b) Instruction in Jesus!' 
c) Baptism into Him 2 
d) Kilowledge of the Holy Spirit'? 
e) Missionary zeal to pass it on? 
5. Is there a difference between ethics 
and religion; good works & faith? 
6. Helped him via private instruction 
of man & a woman. 
7. Sought to give him greater accuracy. 
8. Led to a higher stage of thought. 
9. Must see baptism of Jesus. 
10. Baptism into Jesus is to die to self. 
E~ What Does This Say About Apollos? 
1. He listened to a tent maker & his 
wife. 
2. He did not rest on knowledge he'd 
attained but wanted more. 
3. Do we all desire more? 
4. Have any of us all of it? 
5. He weighed what was said to him. 
6. Submitted humbly to more instructions. 
7. Baptism of Jesus is important. 
a) Confess our faith. 
b) Gift of Holy Spirit. 
F. His Next Chapter 
1. Wanted to go to Achaia. 
a) Not told why. 
b} No cities there--Ellicott??? 
c) Ephesus did not begrudge it. 
d) Some can water better than pJant. 
12 Cor. 
4. 
2. Brethren Wrote 
3:3 
a) First church letter. 
b) Partisans used it to say he was 
better than· Paul because he came 
with a letter of commendation. 
c) Saw his great usefulness. 
3. Helped Them Much. 
a) Do we? 
b) Are we using our talents? 
c) Confirmed them. 
4. Believed Through Grace. 
a) Interpreter "Can do nothing of 
yourself--stand before God as a 
sinner counting on his love & 
grace." 
b) Then why mention they believed--
this a work. 
5. Mightily Convinced the Jews. 
a) Convinced those that did not 
believe. 
b) Argue down--very emphatic. 
c) Powe.,:Bful c9nirontation. 
6. By the Scriptures 
a) To know the Lord must know the 
Scriptures. 
b) Must know the subject. . i 
c) Prove all things by the Scripturesl 
d) And so Apollos disappears from i 
Acts. i 
Titus 3: 13,14 
1 Cor. 1: 12 
.J'&:12 
I 2 Cor. 3: 1 
--------- --~---------.-.--- ---------~ 


WHAT MA I<rS W~m'[~"rr~1vr\7A[~"'"""' 
Acts 19:1-7 
For Sundays Wt'vt )alkEKI about water baptism. 
Pm oot afraid of what JIve said. I've sought an 
application of'it to your individual life. 
A. IIBut what about mybaptism--I'm satisfied, are 
you?ll " 
B. lilf I. came into this church, would you accept my 
baptism. II 
C. If I could decide these matters, whose church 
would it be? S~-~« J,.,.~.J;'" e~w 
1. Baptize everybody - it looks better. B~I iAit 
2. This makes it sure. JJdIJ r 
3. It also could make it sectarian - and in my 
efforts to be honest I could be denomi national! • 
4. Pm not unmindful controversy rages over it & has! 
. I 
all this century. I 
5. My Scylla & Charybda are failure to obey vs. i 
sectarian view of baptism, Pllseek to sail i 
between both. 
II. 1st, let's dear the air about things that do not 
validate orinval,idate scriptural baptism. 
A. The efficacy of the administrator. 
B. The place. 
In.4 
C. The type of water - running river, baptistry, 
pond, creek, tank. I 
D. The prescribed age. I 
E. The pre-subscripted time of study - finishing a I 
certain course. .. , . .. I 
F. Circumstances: cro~d, church house, g~~p~1 mtgj 

\,. 
~hl 
5. Had to use TriHanic:tn formula in baptism fn the ! 
name of the lord Jesus else still dark on H. s. 
6. When baptized into John reached for that yet tc? 
be; into Jesus to that which had already come. 
E. Conclusion. 
1. Improper baptism can rob you of some of the 
blessings of Heaven. 
2. The improper one, failing to see the Christ as 
commanding it, ought to be obeyed, redoing 
jmproper or else 1st time giving primacy to Jesus. 
~~ .5"-S-7'/-
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WHEN POWERS CLASH 
Acts 19: 8-20 
I. Ephesus was one of the most interesting 
cities I've ever visited. 
A. The things restored. 
1. Highways or streets with ruts and 
footpaths only so high that you 
could walk across on dry surface. 
2. All chariots tailored to same 
dimension. 
3. Library and brothel side by side. 
4. Public toilets with rows of holes 
so crowd could ~t and talk. 
5. Temple of multi-jrested Dianna--
two columns still stand. 
6. No longer on the sea as harbor 
changed. 
B. Here Paul came, left it and came 
back, marvelous theatre. 
1. Paul at synagogue three months 
as "he reasoned and persuaded 
about the KIng9'Of God." 
a) Here is a good identification 
of the church. 
b) Spiritual body. 
2. Some accepted but some hardened 
and disobedient. 
3. What's the most severe criticism 
you hear of the church? 
, 
2. 
c. Holy Spirit calls it "The Way." 
1. Great title for the church. 
2. Lipscomb wrote Census Bureau 
that we were a people accepting 
title church of Christ or church 
of God. 
3. We have sectarianized church of 
Christ and debate is capital "C" 
or lower case "c." 
4. I say use every Scriptural term. 
5. My critic at Bethany said I was 
either in a no-name church or 
else didn't know what it was. 
6. The Way is so expressive, but as 
Brewer used to say "if we put 
that on the door of our building 
a lot of members would not come 
in. 
7. But note, we are part of a great 
way of living after the pattern of ' 
Jesus. 
D. Sometimes you have to leave. 
1. If you haven't struck oil in 30 
minutes you are drilling in a dry 
hole. 
2. Truth is too precious to let evil 
destroy--go to school of 
Tryannus. 
3. Great example of Christian 
education--we've used it 
effectively. 
-.-___ ? '-i:-- 1 
!3. 
4. Two years--all in Asia--heard the 
Word of the Lord (beautiful way 
to describe the gospel). 
5. It's intended for all races and 
cultures. 
E. Miracles conferred Paul's preaching--
even as what he wrote does today. 
1. Not only in his presence but 
handkerchiefs and aprons called to 
the sick for healing were used. 
2. Read V .11-12. 
II. Then came a bogus imitation. (V.13-16) 
A. Strolling Jews--(our flower 
wandering Jews?) 
1. Exorcists - get rid of evil spirits. 
2. They saw if God was with him in 
healing he must also be in 
preaching. 
3. Seeing this confirmation these 
sons of Sceva thought they could 
do the same. 
4. They didn't know their preten-
tious ways would be unmasked. 
5. They claimed power to heal the 
sick and cast out demons--
sounds like anything today--
tongues and all? 
6. After all there were 7 brothers 
and 7 is a confirming number. 
7. 7th son of 7th son? 
8. Are we superstitious? 7, 13, 
Friday? 
. 
4. 
B. They took on themselves to imitate 
Paul and did whatever he proceeded 
to do. 
1. Using his words they commanded 
the evil spirit to vacate the 
afflicted. 
2. Jesus I know and Paul I know, 
but who are you? 
3. Sounds like our phone system 
when I don It put in all the 
numbers. 
4. Note the acknowledgement of the 
power of Jesus and of Paul. 
5. Angry and turned on imposter and 
beat him up. 
6. Nancy Rutherford would say to 
students "You make me so mad." 
Their reply was "no:teacher. dogs 
go mad. teachers go angry." 
A t the close of the class she I d 
say "Put your books up" and they 
would hold them up over their 
heads. 
7. But these folk knew who spoke 
clearly and the Word of God was 
magnified. . .. 
C. After this came true repentance $ as 
they burned their books. 
1. Can It always show repentance. 
I 
L. 
5. 
2. Are we to make orphans of wrong 
marriage children? 
3. Can It steal a cow and keep milking 
her. 
4. What is the worth of 50,000 pieces 
of silver? Hard to print the 
relative price today due to 
inflation. I remember when coke 
was 5¢ and eggs 13¢ a dozen. As 
a boy II d get· the pennies from 
the cream money. 
D. Mighty grew the Word of the Lord 
and prevailed. 
\. 
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C. C~risti01 s are pro~illntiallY Protected. 
D. Flag, $, & ReligiCfp ltir up pe~le. 
E . Temple of Diana g~e.\- church here! 
_, ............... ~d..-2-'-7f~t lj , . 
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LIFE IN THE SLOW LANE 
Acts 20:7 
I. Life in the slow lane is my assignment. 
A. Bible is anything but slow. 
1. Found "slow" 13 times. 
a} Ten of those either slow to 
anger or wrath. 
b} Three other slows: speech, 
believe, belies. 
c} Reference "see sailing." 
d} Acts 20: 6 Philippi to Troas 
five days; earlier Troas to 
Philippi - slow boat? 
Seven-day visit, five to sailing, 
third left, three months, first 
day, 12 midnight, daybreak, 
26th chapter, 5th book of New 
Testament, 12 verses. All 
figures to calculate. 
B. From this I preach "Life in the Slow 
Lane. " 
H. "And after the uproar was ceased. 
A. "And" - Bible a connected story. 
1. Theatre at Ephesus 
a} Demetrius, Silversmith, Diana, 
seventh wonder of world. 
b} Great acoustics. 
2 embraced. 
months 
later 
Wrote Romans and other 
Testament books. Corinthians. 
e) "In labors more abundant. II 
unbroken continuation. rest 
and recreatioIL4'are, with 
energy never ~lagging, courage 
unequaled, pursued >P,f,~W1 to 
preach Jesus, thus ~~not 
told, but fellowship and loyal 
love we all need sustained this 
warrior. Conviction and fear-
less faith must be employed by 
us. 
f) Let's lift, not depress, as life 
-,-~~-----~ has its good byes , welcomes, 
embracements, plans. 
g) Song shelter--til storm passes 
_ .~ over. 
~h) Everyone has a ~--us~ it. 
! I Peter 4:10 
3. Paul goes through Macedonia, 
"much exhortation," came to 
Greece. 
3. 
a) District enclouded, Athens and 
Corinth. 
b) Busy writing New Testament 
c) Exhort--encourages churches 
d) Even to Philippi: beaten, 
dungeon, jailer, women. 
4. After three months t:~X 10 sail 
to ~ and Jews laid w.J!jt, 
(Cenchrea to Syria): 
~ a) Evidently on board a ship when 
he becam1jaware of .th~ plot to 
kill him. ~uJJCfltJtR' $; 
b) Easily push him overboard. 
, 
c) Had big collection for J erusalem ~ 
Acts 9:3 
Acts 23:2 
d) Always plenty of conspiracies ! 
against him, hard times for him.: 
2 Cor. 11:32 
e) W~ .not special pro~from 
God? :> . 
f) Cii'iinged plans to save his life: 
wise! 
4. 
5. Macedonia (again) to Asia. 
a) Accompanying him Sopater, 
Aristarchus, Secunqus, Gaius, 
Timotheus, Tychicus, Tl'ophimus 
seven brethren. 
b) Represented M~~nia, .Q!lla!es, 
~a. NtJ/~~, 
c) Titus not named - Wtly? 
d) Know little /!bout some of these 
}11 but they wanted to heJ..p. 
e) Safety in mumbers--we all need 
1ielpers--3 from Europe, 4 Asia, 
Catholic, Gentiles as he goes 
to Jews at Jerusalem. 
f) Luke never mentions himself--
but us, we. 
g) j!Y..t the devilis neve~ ~ 
away. -;:::::::::;::-
h) 'atr you pray for God's pro-
__ -~ tection, ~Jr.Q.u change. "your 
pl~~¥oJ]!" fa!~_? 
i) Wonder h~aul knew of 
assassin's plot? 
j) We each may be but a blimp on 
screen of life. 
B. After days of unleaven bread (just 
so you'd know when this was), come 
the seven historic days at Troas 
(place of earlier vision). 
1. Two days vs. five days--our slow 
trip (Acts 16:11-12). 
- - """"011' 
3. 
4 
5 
service. 
III. That Worship Assembly at Troas--do we 
duplicate? 
Acts 20:7 "And upon the first day of the 
week, when the disciples came 
together to break bread, Paul 
preached unto them, ready to 
depart on the morrow; and 
continued his peech until mid-
night ." 
A. Calmly (and) as though it was the 
regular procedure, disciples came 
together (unity) first day. 
1. First time we meet a new day--
first day of week. 
Rev. 
converts. 
We need one passage to 
establish a matter and first day 
only here is more than any 
other day. 
f) Sab batarians used to say. 
"We'll give $10,000 for any verse 
that commands Christians to 
remember first day and keep it 
holy." Counter charge "We'll 
give $10,000 for any verse that 
tells Christians to remember the 
Sabbath and keep it holy." 
g) Every first day makes in common 
place some argue--say the same 
about giving? 
and exhorts 
imitation of the good 
which they've heard. They all 
rise up together and address 
prayers to God and when 
prayers are ended, the bread, 
wine and water are brought, 
and the president to the best 
of his ability, offers up both 
prayers and thanksgiving and 
the people assent saying 
"amen." Then the distribution 
of bread and wine over which 
thanksgiving has been offered 
is made to all present and all 
partake of it. He adds that the 
elements are carried to the 
absent by the deacons and that 
(cont'd) 
bread give 
Paul preached to them. 
B. Some incidentals about that first day 
of all subsequent first days. 
1. They also assembled at night time. 
a) Lots of Christian slaves--
worked Sunday, off at night. 
b) Paul spoke until midnight. 
c) Supper first however. 
d) Jewish or Roman time. 
e) NEB: Saturday night eight 
times in New Testament and 
they say Sunday every time 
except here and used Saturday 
night. 
G Note 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. Used 
the Agape love feasts. 
7. Supper shows the resurrection of 
Jesus. 
8. Pleny to Emperor Trajan, 112 AD. 
"It was their habit on a fixed day 
to assemble before daylight and 
sing. After this was done their 
custom was to depart and meet 
again to take food but ordinary 
any harmless food." 
9. Didache, second century, "But 
every Lord's day do we gather 
yourselves together, break bread 
and give tJl!!.Q~." 
2. 
3. 
D, 
. Sat 
3. G~ ~ 
a) Fell sleep. 
b) Sunk down with sleep. 
c) Tried to stay awake. 
d) Sleepiness a dangerous thing. 
e) Over borne by weariness. 
4. Service may have interruptions • 
• "Q:uiet in church so won't wake 
~'~-~-~J'-> 
those who are sleeping." 
E. Paul's long sermon no ~~6~te. 
1. Wise rule to follow ~ngf)only 
here - medical term. .' ~.-
2. Many last words to be said. 
3. Blame boy or Paul. 
F. Fell--dead (Luke said this). 
1. Paul fell on him (which fall killed?) 
2. Life in him. 
G Broke bread and 
L 
2. 
MO 
~~~ 
114/09 
18109 
10 18/09 
not 
Vers. 9,10. -- Sleepy Eutychus. Explain precisely what 
happened. The window was a lattice opening, and, for the 
sake of air to the crowded room, the lattices were put 
aside. How crowded the house was is intimated by the 
presence of some people in this third story. There they 
would be sure to feel oppressed by the heat of the 
house. Eutychus may have fallen into the street, but it 
is more likely that he fell into hard paved courtyard. For 
a similar fall, see the account of the death of Ahaziah, 
King of Israel (2 Kings i.2,17). The word that is trans-
lated "young man" implies that Eutychus was quite a youth 
and not likely to be very directly interested in St. Paul's 
address. He very probably was a child of the house 
where the meeting was held. 
The Acts of the Apostles 
Pulpit Commentary -- pg. 164 
wells II 
LIFE IN THE SLOW LANE 
Acts 20:7 
i) The early church met upon the first 
day of the week to break bread and 
that under the direction of inspired 
men. No, the pope did not change 
the day of worship from the sabbath 
to Sunday! Justin Martyr, who was 
born in 100 A.D. four years after 
the death of John the apostle, states 
that Christians were observing the 
first day of the week from the very 
beginning of the church. 
"Upon the day called Sunday all 
who live in cities or in the country 
gather together unto one place and 
the memoirs of the apostles or the 
writings of the prophets are read ••• 
Then we all rise and pray ..• and 
when our prayer is ended, bread 
and wine and water are brought and 
the president in like manner offers 
prayers and thanksgiving according 
to his ability and the people assent 
saying Amen; and there is a distri-
bution to each and a participation 
of that over which,,;-tAanks has been 
given and to those who are absent a 
portion is sent by the deacons ••• 
Sunday is the day on which we all 
-over 
at Troas met on the 
to break bread 
No. 
to 
were eating the Lord I s 
supper on the first day the week 
hundreds of years before there was 
a Catholic on earth. 
Firm Foundation Improved 
Lesson Series - 1959 
A OF E POST 
presence the definite article in 
"had broken the bread" 
back to the "to break 
in verse 7. The natural inference is 
that Paul's act in verse 1 represents the 
fulfilment of the purpose in 
is that Luke says verse 7. that in verse the 
"was taken dead" words "had the bread" refer to the 
(Acts 20: 10), whereas in the Lord's Supper, while the following words 
verse Paul says: "Do not be "and eaten" refer to a fellowship meal. 
his life is in him. In this The verbs in this verse are all participles 
incident is parallel to that of Jairus's except the last one, "departed"; as Paul 
daughter, for the messenger said to is the subject of the whole sentence they 
Jairus, "Your daughter is dead" (Luke must all be grammatically singular, but 
8 :49), whereas our Lord said: "She is not that by no means excludes our under-
dead but sleeping" (verse 52).1 I have standing that Paul broke the bread and 
expressed my mind on the question of ate in fellowship with all the Christians 
Eutychus elsewhere (The Book of the Acts, who were present. 
p. 408), as follows: "No wonder then_~ 
that he was 'taken up dead', as Luke says, r 
'implying apparently that, as a physician,l,.! 
he had satisfied himself on the point' 
(Ramsay, St. Paul the Trave!!er, p. 290f.). 
The treatment which Paul gave the youth-
similar to that given in similar circum-
stances by Elijah and Elisha in the O.T. 
(1 Kings 17 :21; 2 Kings 4 : 34f.)-suggests 
artificial respiration. But Paul's words, as 
he bade the people stop making a fuss, 
'for his life is in him' (verse 10), should 
not be pressed to mean that he was not 
act ually dead for a brief space of time in 
the strict sense of the word. Luke probably 
intends us to understand that his life 
returned to him when Paul embraced him. 
But it may have been a few hours before 
Eutychus recovered consciousness." But 
one should not dogmatize, still less con-
demn out of hand the alternative interpre-
tation, which is accepted by N.E.B., as 
earlier by the "Twentieth Century" version 
and those of Weymouth, Goodspeed and 
Phillips. 
1 See p. 45. 
--F.F. Bruce 
Answers to Questions 
8: 



(c) A € ita .~mlyWl 
st· : . . rl 
ie' I (d) Resists al1- . ~/(C~' - JJ~ ... JtT ! 
. '1r III!Ke ~. . . I 
Col. 3: 1 "If ya be ri§em. wit Gist I 
(e) Bore his message with firmness i 
(f) Employed i»r~~efd.* Q~I§leve7~ce l 
(1) Not weary" m well dou~ 'di i 
(g) Sought to encourGige al1'LJr~,c- _ 1 
(h) His life was in the Son l~Jt ad 
Acts' 4:12 I'NeitherJil!ltker~ . on 
5; Paul had'such.a drivingcomptilsion his 
life was . b \ 
.' sw() 
(a) His life ., M~ 
('b)' Luthet has· be<~ai1t~;td W(}rms 
"1 will go thU:b«.too·tbeteshould be 
, .) devils 00 e\l'er:y~~~i til:f>,. H .' 
(c) He knew:if,J;te S'uoeedOO':l)rewQuld 
bless mankind-"oo 4leJ·d!tdit,with 
S. E ~h. 5: 18 "Be net ~ drunk 'wim· wine" where 
1. You've got to :f1Ua ·man with. """'· ..... ~"' .. ~ .... u""."'i 
'. t.:) H~atheEli uses1wine '. . 
::(Il) Cbri stian ft)l~~ withsptl\it 
.2..JN .•• ·tGtg.l capaeity emp}Qyed:- .' 
:· .. ~··e~nt:ra&t ~eil'lg:redient~ (.hots. --.,~. -. 
faY W.e, i'~.pOCtili4t' e*es$ifm 
old life. . i 
(1) Spirit i-8 the New 


'rHE FlOd<;THE SHEPH~OS I THE PRICE 
. ~ \ Acts 20:28 
I. Some spots to .. k~. y YQQ.u\~r br~oth. J 
A. Stones of the A.J:JJan Way. 
B. Grand CCrnY(i)f'I" 
C. Constitutiof:l of U. S.A • 
D. Sea of Gali lee. 
II. Some words so powerful you virtually pause & bow. 
Our text. 
efore unto yourselves, and 
no papac: 
- onel 
I 
I 
I 
cation for I 
I 
(4) vigHanc·e. I 
(5) Garden walls painted black to absorb heat to I 
bless trees. So elders moke.themselves a doubl~ 
-.-.~ 
\. 
~I 
their needs. 
(4) 
(5) ""-_I!1111111 __ ....... 1III\la. 
(6) Took time to be c Paul. 
a.) 
b.) Itls Godls own. 
I In. 1:7 IIBut if we walk in the light, as he is in 
c.) One of 10 references where Jesus is spoken of 
'" ¢ au. n. 
Ii"; "'/~ M~, :_'? 
a.) Society of priceless value. 
b.) Product""of Christls vi carious sacrifice. 
c .) Nothi ng else so expensi ve • d.T(!!FT-- -iF ;. r ,-
e.) I a blood'-atonement. 
f .) Greater the cost, the greater the va I ue • 
; . lUll ). n. 
IE 
g.) Blood means life. 
h 
3. 
3. 
bot from whom? - rather, shows acquiri ng I getti I'! 
for one's own. 
, 
, 
I 
! 
5. Note it involves: 
2) Church is God's 
bj Purchased by Jesus' blood 
L)uled by Holy Spirit. 1I._"'.Wl~c 
6. o~ 
I a. c~uld elders lightly esteem that whi ch 
I Ucost Jesus His blood. 
I b mo'r ~ w~ bf r:b~ AUlt)L# 12kd: , ... ,,-,).. I 
i 
\, 

THE SOURCE OF BLESSEDNESS 
Acts 20: 31-35 • 
I . Here is a sermon that has everything. 
A. Longest in Acts to believer. 
B. Farewell to Eph~sus after his 3 year 
stay--Iongest PaUl was anywhere. 
C. Courageously cites the negative and 
beautifully embraces the positive. 
D. Has emotion galore. 
E. Ends with a Scripture never seen before 
and gives sole citation of Jesus' words 
outside the gospels. 
1. It is powerfully current and apropos. 
2. It truly reforms life if we will adopt 
it--so let's get to it. 
II. Paul closes a great lesson. 
A. With instructions to "Watch." 
1. Walker calls it "sleepless alertness." 
2. Every sheep receives the attention 
of one sheperd. 
3. Note emphasis on the individual. 
4 . Ever vigilant even to tears. 
5. 2 types of church enemies--within 
and without. 
B. Ceased not to warn. 
1. Sadly they did not heed the warning. : 
2. Fell--candle stick removed. 
3. Admonition includes advice and 
warning. 
4. He believed there was a place for 
negative preaching. 
5. Who is to expose the wolf--elders, 
preacher, editors? 
2. 
C. Did it night & day with tears. 
1. Means continuously. 
2. Worked in the day and taught at 
night. 
3. Society needs our constant and 
earnest tearful attention. 
III. As Paul Moves On Initiates a New Chapter 
for Ephesus. 
A. Seen in "and now"--in the absence of 
an apostle men are placed in the care 
of the Word. 
B. The Commendation 
1. Commend--to entrust. 
2. Word of His grace--we'll study more 
but now see the preserving power of 
the gospel. 
a) Great terms: grace, build up, 
inheritance, sanctified--all in this 
commendation. 
b) Gospel gets its authority from 
Jesus--His word. 
c) It's to gospel to which Paul 
directs the elders. 
d) This the sure way to avoid 
apostacy. 
e) Paul teaches himself out of 
Ephesian job. 
3. Commendation passages 
Acts 14:23 
I Peter 4:19 
Rom. 14: 14 
Eph. 3:20 
Phil. 4: 19 
<torh~~~~ 3: 13 
3. 
4. Commendation is a mark of leadership 
because it recognizes that God calls 
us to specific task that can be 
finished. 
C. Word of His grace--God. 
1. God is theultimate--He is known & 
reached by His word. 
2. Word powerful--theories of men are 
not. 
3. Amazing profitability in the study of 
His word. 
4. Be ever conscious of this power. 
5. Aren't all problems related to neglect 
of His word? 
6. Note how Scripture helped these: 
Moses--Deut. 6: 6-9 
17:18-20 
Joshua--Jos. 1:7-8 
David--Ps. 1:1-2 
119 + 97 
Josiah--II Kings 23:1-2 
Ezra--Neh. 8:1-8 
9:::3 
Paul--Acts 20: 32 
D. Of His Grace 
1. Do we all we can in loving obedience-i 
it's still a gift. : 
2. Paul uses grace 100X in his writings.: 
3. Used like word gospel (v-24). ! 
E. Its Contribution. il 1. Able to build you up . . 
a) Gospel is equal to the task. 
b) Salvation is ever upbuilding--
never stops the good it does 
to you. 
c) Built by plan and by slow 
degrees. 
2. Give an inheritance. 
a) Includes entire church. 
b) Inheritance 3X in Ephesians. 
3. Associates the Sanctified. 
4. 
a) One way to identify the church. 
b) Progressive process. 
c) Thus the gospel ever leads. 
IV. Now a strong personal statement and an 
offered example. 
A. Coveted no man's silver, gold, apparel. 
1. Nothing corrupts religion quicker 
than emoluments--Coffman. 
2. Self-seekers have a heyday. 
3. Covetousness is idolatry. 
B. These hands ministered to me and 
to others the necessities. 
1. He ,often r#erred to. h,is hands. 
Acts 13: 16 S#fttALiJ #' Ifea{~f "LIS k~~ 
21: 40 J.,J;~~ "'Jtoiil ;;tu'f7~ 6e.eJ("'11;;f 
26: 1 ItJrl}p.;., p. ~ ;nIh/to ~--'$w,;t4td i2fI 
26 : 29 ~u-dA~';""-?1tI / tI!WI#~ud5 
2. Gave -l'eel-of indep<!ndency. 
3. The more ignorant the people the 
more they pamper the priest-(Thanas)i 
4. Too much dependance leads to being 
abused and to human prejudices. 
5. Supported himself and helped other 
preachers. 
6. See corporate nature of church. 
7. He's no dreamy philosopher but an 
active energetic philanthropist. 
(Walker) 
D. 
own 
conduct. 
5. Weak 
a) Physical or spiritual. 
b) Christianity helps. 
c) Greatest satisfaction not in realms 
of rewards but realms of service. 
d) Good news includes bodies and 
souls. 
e) Help the weak: body (sick); 
mind (scrupulous); spirit (down-
cast and sinful). 
f) End of all living is giving not 
getting. 
V. That Priceless Fragment as Arnot calls it. 
A. Remember the Words of Jesus. 
1. Nowhere else is this quote found 
but by Paul. 
2. Christianity is a philanthropic 
religion. 
B~ 
2. 
3. 
4. 
(L 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
fL 
anyone else. 
He 
As we look at see 
how much he 
forgive us. 
All actions life are either receptive 
or impartive. 
To constantly gain and not give 
makes us a slave of selfishness. 
Oicero-:""men resemble the gods in 
nothing so much as in doing good 
to their fellow creatures." 
Our egocentric natures are 
incredibly anxious to dethrone God 
in our lives. 
Give because He did and said so 
for us. 
Beltline, Decatur, AL (Be) - 2/7/99 
Smithville, TN - 3/28/99 
Responses: Kelvin & Jeanette West (R) 

~. tb~I"MeHfto GOD . Mis 2j)!'32-38 
. I. It is the end of~ gr~t speech. 
A. Paul to thefEph~lan elders at Mi.~t;us~ 
B. On Iy one luke records he made to Christians. 
II. Words in Conclusion. 
A. The commendation. 
V. 32 "And now brethren I commend you to God 
1. To God. 
(a) I t was his brothers of whom he spoke. 
(b) He wants them c God. 
(c) Commend folk to divine direction & influence -
do we? 
(d) Henry, II Look up with eye of faith that God may 
look down c eye of favor. II 
(e) Is everything you want within the scope of God 
giving - or do we go outside His influence via 
actions? 
(f) After.lI,re;'!' s shortly to be separated forever 
from these brethren, so no turall y_ he wants God 
nigh. I;>on't we? 
"\ 'Pet. 4: 19 "Commit the keeping of their souls to himi 
2. Second I y, to the Word of His grace. 
(a) What is this? 
(1) Jesus - In. 1. 
(2) Gospel ~ 
James 1 :21 "Wherefore lay apart all filthiness and sup 
Heb. 4: f2 II For the word of God is quick, and powerfu 
(b) Word is the channel of the blessings of God to u 
(c) Note effect of word. 
(1) Builds up - if accepted & obeyed. 
'. 
\ 
2:, 
((0) It edifies. ! 
«(b) Most advanced Christians - these were elders~ 
are capable of growth. i 
«c» Teachers are to commit the truth to others. . 
«d) Desire sincere milk of the word. 
(2) Gives an inheritance. 
«a» Jt1s for the sanctified. 
«b» Note its location. 
Eph. 1: 18 liThe riches of the glory of the in. in the 
saints 
Eph. 5:5 "For this we know .•• hath any in. in the 
Kingdom 
«c» Itls people - Heaven is folks. 
«d» Itls clean people - unsanctified would never 
be happy there Eph. 5:25-27. 
(d) Obvious lessons: . 
(1) Observe precepts. 
Live on promises of word. 
(2) Salvation is in 3 stages: receive, build, inherit 
all growth. . 
(3) Keep your eye on your inheritance lest the priz 
slip away. Guard as a sacred deposit. 
B. The Personal Example. 
1 • W / 0 Covetousness. 
Acts 20:33 III have coveted no man's sil ver, or gold 
(a) Servedw/o material reward. 
. (b) Material wealth never his earthly aim. 
(c) His a total dedication. 
2. These hands ministered unto my necessities. 
(a) Paul sOl'T,letimes reduced to necessities. . 
\. 
(/ 
(b) What a world that would let Paul be pt>or. s'l 
(c) less encouragement from men; more that has 
come from the Lord. 
3. Also "to them that were with me." 
(a) Supported others as well as self. 
(b) You take oar - others wi 1\ I et you do the work. 
4. I have showed you all things. 
(a) In Paul's last days he was giving. A~e todaX 
~. 
(b) Show = ~ple - He did things to encoura.ae 
others. 
-(c) Ought = ~uty. 
(d) Weak remembered.. , 
, Eph. 4:28 "Let him labor working with his hands the t~ 
(e) Also Jesus' word lilt is more blessed" -- I 
(1) Only place in Scrp. recorded. I 
(2) John said world couldn't contain books if all . 
written. 
(3) Do we give or get? 
C. Parted ai'tTl'eWater. 
1. Spoke then prayed - c.,2n we at end of eacb. 
sp.eecb..X'e make to few or multitudes. 
2. Kneel· c reverence due. 
3. All prayed (V. 36): 
4. Wept sore - strong men cry. 
5. Kissed him - tense shows r2E?ea~dly done. 
6. Sorrow - at some point in cur life dearest of 
bonds must be broken, closest relationship 
dissolved. 
7. Ac~ompanied him to ship - we can go to water's 
j 
\ 
\ 
~" 
~a~.lf~f nn<!flymutt ~fOn~. iSti~h CI 
lovelythotful gesture - ~~times s~ldom 
followed by elders. .', 
. f.4It ftCeJ 'fIw~~'. 
!~~/-JI .. 7r 
I .. ~~~-~' 1~-R~~N1-1b 
I 
I 
I 
looked at the 
for few seconds 
turned to his father and ask-
"Is he for me, or am I for 

A. 
1 
.L. 
2. 
3. 
B. 
L 
Year 
Last 
Last 
"l:i3s" to 
Kept back 
(V-20). taught publicly from 
house to house. 
Message: repentance toward 
God and faith toward Lord 
Jesus Christ (V-21). 
Go to Jerusalem knowing the 
things that shall befall me; 
bonds, afflictions (V-22-23). 
e) None moves me, finish course 
with joy, testify by gospel and 
grace of God (V-24). 
f) See my face no more, pure 
from blood (V-26). 
g) Declare whole counsel (V-27). 
Oster one 
scenes. 
a)Joseph and his brothers. 
b) David and love for Saul. 
c) Jesus weeping over dead 
Lazarus. 
3. Kneeling time. 
Acts 7: 60 
Acts 9: 40 
Acts 21: 5 
Lu: 22:41 
Mark 15: 19 
"Stephen kneeled down and cried." 
"Peter put them all forth and 
kneeled. fI 
"Tyre, disciples, wives, children 
kneeled down on shore. II 
"Jesus kneeled down and 
prayed. " 
"They smote him, spit, bowed 
knees and worshipped him." 
all 
2. They appointed no or 
successors. 
3. Care of churches left to elders. 
1 Peter 5: 2 
4. They would be responsible to God. 
5. They must be entrusted to word 
of God's grace. 
6. They must recall the words of 
Jesus. 
7. Follow apostolic example: 
proclaim word, be humble, 
encounter opposition, provide 
physical help and meet emotional 
needs. (Ferguson) 
8. Thus "prayed with them all." 
more--thus 
2. Paul knew 
esteem for him. 
3. some regret not 
done more for him? 
4. Paul knew: 
a) He'd spoke fearlessly. 
b) Lived independently. 
c) Future dark, but faced it 
gallantly. 
d) Had reminded them of their 
duty. 
e) Preached "the gospel of the 
grace of God" and lithe 
kingdom" - same message. 
5. uSee" - to observe carefully. 
a) End has come. 
b )~"'Y~i''\lJJ~t'~g:tltn? 
1 Tim. 1: 3 
THE LAST PRAYER MEETING 
West 7th Street C/C - 1011105 (A.m.) 
5. 

Gasset 
student paused breath, Ronnie said; 
IrYou;re right. We didn't have those things when we were 
young. We invented them." 
Nancy Reagan with William Novak 
My Turn: The Memoirs of Nancy Reagan 
Submitted by Tonette Holle 
T Life is flr.1'p,.~1£' but a warm-up. 
Bill Hinson 
,/ We true prime-timers were here before the Pill, the 
P population explosion and disposable diapers. We were 
) here before we were called "senior citizens." 
We were here before TV, penicillin, polio shots, anti-
biotics and open~heart surgery. Before frozen food, nylon, 
Xerox, radar, fluorescent lights, credit cards, ballpoint 
pens, Frisbees and fiber optics . 
. "1 For us, time-sharing meant togetherness, not com-
i) puters or condos. Coeds never wore jeans. Girls wore 
I Peter Pan collars. We were here before panty hose and 
V drip-dry clothes, before icemakers and dishwashers, I clothes dryers, freezers and electric blankets.~fore me,n 
; .. ~raf0~g .~~ir ~arrin~~~_aI)d b£fore w0E!~n _}:Y2Le 
.J!~ ~ 
We were here before Ann Landers, Grandma Moses and 
the Kinsey Report. We were here before facelifts/.tu~rnx 
tucks, liposuction an~hair transplants. WetnotfgRfeleav-
age tvCfS";~~~~€'rS did. We···werEf'i'f!f!-'bl:!fore sex 
STILL LEARNING 113 
c~..Befur.e-\lia8z:a We just.~'with what we 
~ 
We were here before computers. A mouse pad was 
where the mice hung out. To log-on was to add wood to 
fire. A chip was a piece of wood. Hardware meant hard-
ware, and software wasn't even a word. A hard drive was 
a long, grueling journey. A CD was something you 
invested in. Wmdows were for looking out of. A virus was 
a flu bug that people caught. Backing up was what you 
hoped never happened to your toilet, especially when 
you had company. 
, We were here before vitamins, Jeeps, pizza, CheeriOl, 
instant coffee, decaffeinated anything, light anything and 
McDonald's. We,t~iad fnadwa& wftat.~~ 
... ~. Jf we bad been asked to explain VCR, CIA. 
:,NATO, UFO,~. BMw. SDJ. NFL, PSA,aI 
ATM/we'd hiVe _ ~~~ 101iji." 
--we ~e.timen are a ~ bunch when!nou think of 
hoW o=Wftilla hlllibmpa, J we bave lea jd iiid the: 
adjustments we have made. I'm pretty proud of us. 
Let's keep In touch. Just e-mail me, send a fax, leave a 
messase on my answering machine or call me on my cell 
phone. If I don't answer, tell my voicemail you called-
lafter the beep, leave your name, your number and a brief 
message, and I'll get back to you as soon as I can. If you 
)need me qulddy, call my pager. If all else fails, come on 
: over to my hOUle, take a seat in one of the rockers on my 
porch and well vilit the old·fuhioned way-face to face 
and in person-and let the NIt of the world 10 by. 
Nardi Rtahr Campkm 

TH1S IS TH't'KTND Or: MAN 1 WA N'I 
Acts 20:36-38 
I. The sermon is over. 
A. If you'd been there, how would you have reacted 
B. Isn' tit proper to see how they di d? 
,. Sure I y the HS approved. 
, 2. Did you ever turn to Acts 20:36-38 as the 
i qual ification of elders? 
/11. I want, as an elder, a man who: 
! A. Prays. 
I V ~ 36 IIAnd when he had thus spoken, he kneeled do, 
! 1. We don't know one word of the prayed 
! 2. Was it too emotional to record? 
i Early Chr. knelt. 
I Acts 7:60 "And he kneeled down, and cried wit~ 
i lu. 22:41 nAnd he was withdrawn from them abo! 
I Acts 21:5 nAnd when Wta had accompHshed thosej I Rom. 11:4 IIButwhatsaith the answer of God unj 
I Phil. 2: 10 "That at the name .of Jesus every kn~ I Eph. 3: 14 IIFor this caus. I bow my knees unto f, 
I, B. Feels. ' .1 V. 37 "And they all wept sore, & fell on Paul's neck! 
I 1. Wept. ! 
I (a) Much. I 
I
I (b) Freely. I 
(c) Aloud. 
I (d) Abundantly. 
! (e) loud lamentations ... all above are various 
I translations. 
L~~~ Bot~:~~ _~e to s~:_~en cr~_ •. _ 
\, 
~" 

I !..,,, " ~ .. ~a» be brokenhearted but carryon! 
:~~/1-.2..0-17 i~!~~-~' ~~:zo:-~. 
, 
, 
\, 

Acts 21:1 
LThe occasion bf ~he 
A.3rdmissiooiary 
1. 3400· mile 8: 
2 • Paul' s 5th en Jerusalem. 
3.Agabus prophesy delivered at Caesarea 
t1i1us cau.sing. this last s~op. to. h",vea' 
· . '. . on. lirA.,. t .. ~ 
4. at Pentacost time--approx. 
· AO$IL' 
a.Cittalways crowded at that time--rem-
,emberAct s 2. . 
5. paull1a.d the bounty of the Gentile·Q~:· 
· cbe$ still with him and tl;}at was yet'to 
~.t1~#~d to Churches there. ' · 
.. tt~ Caesarea aCl;~qp~J. ·ftlm~.::\lI 
1 1 I ~Do we recall when we became Chri st-
ill\. ians? Have we won our pins here? ! 
b. He was hospitable--the whole party I 
."l. loaged with him - JHe used what he had i 
to the glory of God. '! 
II. How much do we know about each other? ! 
A. C.ould we say th!...s.!!1:uc.h. about whom 'w dd 
kn? a)..,.,~~-e~.,. I 
ow. ,,"fl"lVl '" . !,l,t Il:> you not appreciattr . naso~.· • 
!f,.,T(fday we need early disciples .' 
, 'Much is implied in thi s s . eni ! 
here is a courage to e found; a 
ss of heart to be exercised. 
,et me tell you of some I know. 
Jim Bob Jarrell preaches at Battleboro, 
; Vt. 'Said immorality rampant. 34 high 
school girls out of 1000 students t;uid to 
marry. ScriptlJres hot respecteq~, ' Lib:" 
eralism of Cbngregational111QVem~ht 
under cut all New England. ' 
b.!f. 8.11.ace Hart d. rove. 4.95 mile. s ff.o.m,... .":: 
.alefax Nova SCOtia in Volkswa~.:tti 
Caribou meeting. Stopped ip. H~Jroll t 
Me. --50 mile south to see his.d~$t 
preacherl)r6ther. He's a Texait~:-1eeij 
in Can?l'dgo years- -juEitstarting. 
c. At Hou:itOil, Me. is Gene Armstrong. 
He l s frqm. Mineral Wells~ Tex., LiVes 
Qut in c()untry. RaJsed $lS0Q,to move 
,ALiamUies from Teltas to Houlton. 
'{r ;'J~j ~ , , 
") 
Among them--his parents.c His dad is 
56 years old. "What will he do1 ff HOh, 
he has enough money to get here and 
a few weeks uptil he can find something 
"he said with fun assurance. If he .can't 
find anything I have a friend who wIll let 
him cut pulp wood thi s winter - -he' 11 
just become a laborer if need be to help 
us preach!" He told me of the lonelines 
that was his when the sponsoring Texas 
elder flew back home - -left him standing 
all alone- -"but it was alright after a 
c day.". 
d. David Pauls led our prayer at the )g)use 
- -13 yrs old. His folk have preached 4 
years at Fredricksbury- -have only 4 
members. Must leave--no lmildjng. " 
,~rother Pauls in his 50' s never preached 
wh~re elders church so smalL David' 
said "Thank thee for thy goot\belis- -the 
food set before us- -prOtect \1,$ ori~r 
journey." He leaves home as afresh-
man to enter Great Lakes. 
e.E.R.Davis--holds MA ~ree. Traine~ 
as a farmer and$Chool tea~b:er -~yetl((; " 
14 yrs. preaching in New Engl~nd-- . ""i' 
Danforth and Cadbou. Goes.ow to ' " 
Torringt~. Conn. - -no church, ~6 
building.,J" all it has to offer is a neoo. 
He's contractor, janitor, pre~her, 
eloor-:-hasto do ever thi '" it seems. 


ill!. 
A. Government 
B. harrassment. 
c. 
L I wear no 
2. I care not 
3. Free under God to my own master 
I stand 
Do I have the judge-
ment, I 
correct 
A. One passage not 
but puzzles has ever been 
to me. 
B. To answer every question--I cannot. 
C. McGarvey liT his I confess to be the 
most difficult passage in Acts to fully 
understand and to reconcile with the 
teaching of Paul on the subject of the 
Mosaic law." 
D. It's this passage in Acts 21 that we 
study, searching for the principles of 
liberty--hear it--quote Acts 21: 17 -26. 
IV. First I want you to see the Reception 
because this involves liberties. 
A. "And" --an important continuation. 
1. Just in from a visit with Mnason. 
a) He could remember the earliest 
days of the church. 
b) Maybe a Hellenist--Gentile 
Christians were welcomed by 
him--.:this a liberty! 
c) From Cyprus--Entertained Paul. 
d) Early step in transition. 
2. We come to the last 5 years of 
Paul's life. 
3. Traveling evangelist efforts about 
to close. 
B. "We" 
1. Last use til 27: 1. 
2. One week after arrival Paul's life 
threatened 3X. 
3. Liberty to· be his companion. 
C. Jerusalem.' 
1. Feast time--many there. 
2. Primary purpose to bring collected 
funds--but they do not mention it--
(Liberty to tell or not) --Felix hears 
it elsewhere. 
I Acts 24:17 
3. Comes at end of 3rd missionary 
journey--3400 miles over. 
4. 5th Jerusalem visit since Damascus. 
5. Door of his ministry to fully move 
is slammed shut. 
D. Brethren 
1. Paul needed this company. 
2. None of 12 there. 
E. Received us gladly. 
1. Warmly welcomed. 
2. Went in with us--all of one mind--
so important. 
Acts 15: 13 
None 12 there? 
e) James 
12:17 
GaL 2:9 
3. 
4. 
b) 
1) 
5. What God wrought. 
a) Gave God full credit all 
achievements. 
b) Do we doubt prayer fulfillment 
of outsiders? 
c) Particular = in minute detail. 
d) Paul only the instrument God 
used to glorify His Son. 
6. Heard--Glorified. 
a) See the unity of the church. 
b) Hear their Hallelujah shouts. 
G. They praise & introduce a problem--
(comes with growth). 
1. See 
a) Close observation. 
b) Reflect & ponder. 
2. Brother 
a) Highest title in early church. 
b) Brother here different from 1st 
time. 
4. 
Acts :4 
Acts 
3. 
4. 
law, 
H. 
V. The 
A. are Thee. 
1. Jerusalem brethren troubled about 
exaggerated rumors about Paul's 
attitude toward the law. 
2. This anxiety immediately expressed. 
3. Paul told he's under criticism. 
4. "Informed" = instructed, catechized. 
B. You Teach Jews Among Gentiles to 
Forsake Moses. 
1. Moses was setting. 
2. Christianity was rising. 
3. Transition always difficult. 
4. Lit. apostacy from Moses. 
C. Don't Circumcise Your Children 
1. Y et Jewish Scrp. never said this 
or sacred customs were the basis 
for acquiring God's righteousness. 
2. Paul opposed all theories & forms 
of works & that righteousness based. 
on these. 
2. 
a 
slander. 
5. 
and 
4. But 
5. 
not to attack law. 
show it as not O'-'.U~J";"" to 
6. the work to 
abandon all Jewish customs. 
7. But was charitable. 
1 Cor. 7: 18 "Is any man called being circum." 
E. Multitude must come together. 
1. We do not want saints divided. 
2. Pacify the multitude. 
3. Party spirit must not exist. 
VI. The Solution Offered. 
A. With problem they presented way to 
correct it. 
1. Right or wrong way it is still 
proper to follow this. 
2. To criticize and offer no solution 
is not fair. 
B. This We Say 
1. Something must defuse the rumor. 
2. Deed will refute the slander. 
iActs 
6. 
C. 4 Men & Their Vow 
1. James advised to share the purifi-
cation ceremony of 4 men who had 
taken the Nazarite vow--and be in 
the temple. 
2. Numbers 6 
a) Defile by touching dead body. 
b) Lasted 7 days, the defilement. 
c) 7th day shave head, offer 2 doves 
or pigeons, a year old male lamb, 
a ram, loaf & cakes, drink 
offering. 
3. Purify Thyself 
a) See NIV. 
b) Place thyself under a vow. 
c) Earlier had a vow. 
18:18 
4. Pay for Others . 
a) Not uncommon for rich to do this 
b) Lit. spend money over them. 
c) Expensive. 
d) Where'd he get money--travel 
fund? 
5. Shave heads & burn hair. 
Nu. 6:18 
6. Nothing, walk orderly, keep the 
law. 
a) Show him a good Jew & good 
oJ Christian. 
1 Cor. 9:20 "Unto the Jew I became as a Jew" 
b) They knew charges were false. 
7. Changes nothing with the Gentiles. 
a) Peter to men uncircumcised. 
Acts 11:3 b) What we wrote still stands. 
· VII. Solution Applied. 
7. 
A. Next day Paul Did It. 
B. Took the men --4 times in 4 days for 
each man? 
C. Purified himself. 
1. What he did was not a required 
ceremonial and did not conflict with 
what he wrote. 
2. None of this relates to our salvation. 
3. "Apparently his view at this point 
was that Jews who preferred to 
follow the law could do so provided 
it did not interfere with their 
Christian duty & it was not bound 
on Gentiles as Christian doctrine." 
(Allen) 
4. Not hypocritical nor did he sin 
unintentionally. 
5. Matter of indifference to him. 
6. God gave a transitional period. 
) Acts 15:2 
D. He's in the Temple. 
1. Needed to see him there. 
2. Shows you are not an enemy of 
Moses. 
3. It would take more than verbal 
assurance to convince the myriads. 
4. Living as a Jew in Jerusalem in-
volved more than living as a Jew in 
Gentile world. 
5. Combats apostacy from Moses. 
6. When principle not at stake, Paul 
lived normally as a Jew, to Jews he 
became a Jew. 
8. 
a words. 
to 
2 : 
an he was 
Peter was. 
3. church zealous 
4. James. 
5. 
6. God had 
7 • 
much. 
8. Too much value placed on externals. 
9. Coffman "simply do not dare to 
offer a dogmatic answer. II 
10. "It is extremely difficult to account 
for the conduct of James, the 
elders & Paul--there seems to be 
something in this transition which 
we do not fully understand. 
11. Paul had the fullest of confidence 
in James. 
12. We sit in judgement on him. 
B. But He Proved Something--Liberty in 
Christ. 
1. Yield in cases which do not concern' 
principle. 
2. Love leads to acquire. 
1 Cor. 9: 20 
3. Did not go back on letter to Gentiles"""' 
Acts 15: 23-29. 
Rom. 
i 
'I Rom. 
•• 
9. r 
4. Church accepted this--no reprimand 
as in Peter's case. 
5. 
14:1 
15:13 
6. 
Final "NO" did come. 
Shows conciliatory genius of 
Christianity. 
7. What he did was for the good of 
others, not himself. 
8. "He who does not strive to 
harmonize social discords, calm 
social feuds, and heal social 
divisions has not the true love 
within him." (Thomas) 
9. Even apostles are growing. 
"Our inquiry into Paul's teaching on 
the subject must have separate re-
ference to what he had taught before 
this time, and what he taught subse-
quently." (McGarvey) 
14:1-6 
10. Some are matters of duty, 
Some are matters of indifference. 
(Ibid) 
/Co11egeside Church, Cookeville, TN - 11/10/96 
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L 
A. 
L 
2. 
B. We 
II. The Lord 
Mark 13:9-11 THIS 
A. described a event. 
L Note card. 
2. Paul personified this gift in his 
speech. 
Acts 22:1-21 
B. Pulpit Commentary words. 
C. He was fulfilling his destiny. 
Acts 26: 16-18 
D. Do we have a vision for today? 
James 4:17 liTo him therefore that knoweth." 
III. Let's review Paul's speech as Hackett and 
Adult Quarterly present it. 
A. Brothers and fathers. 
1. Respectful address. 
2. Fathers--rulers in the crowd. 
B. Listen to my defense. 
1. "Defense" Greek for apology. 
2. Answer to accusations. 
Acts 21: 28 
C. Spoke in Hebrew, Aramaic 
1. Jews loved this language. 
2. 
2. "The sound of the holy tongue in 
the holy place fell like a calm on 
troubled waters." (Howson) 
3. Quiet when they heard it. 
D. I am a Jew. 
1. Not an Egyptian. 
2. Not a foreigner. 
3. City of Tarsus in Cilicia. 
E. Ft. of Gamaliel 
1. Tarsus had a great university. 
2. He took advantage of it. 
3. Later sent to Jerusalem for 
training. 
4. Educated in ways of the father. 
5. Not taught by heathen teachers. 
6. Gamaliel 
a) Seven Jewish teachers given 
title of Rabban--he was one of 
them. 
b) Rab - teacher. 
c) Rabbi - my teacher. 
d) Rabban - our teacher, the 
highest class. (Vincent) 
, 1: 
G, 
H. The 
He may have been 
2. had. 
3. way " 
I. Suddenly at noon the light, 
1. Used to be like these people but 
this changed him. 
2. Changed form persecutor to 
persecuted. 
3. Change not for fame but in 
response to heaven. 
J. Saul. Saul 
1. He needed to know who said this. 
2. Thus to lead his audience. 
K. 1 am· Jesus. 
1. Surely folk new of his crucifixion. 
2. Resurrection? 
3. None believed it, but allowed Paul 
to tell it. 
4. r 
4. First of two dangerous hurales to 
cross. 
L. Told of his conversion. 
M. V-1S "Lord they know that I " 
1. Know of his zeal. 
2. Stephen martyred. 
N. I will send thee unto Gentiles. 
1. Both brethren and Jess resisted 
him. 
2. Gentile--second hurale. 
3. This they could not take. 
O. They gave him audience to this 
word. 
1. Infuriated them. 
2. Could not accept as fellow heir. 
Eph. 3:6 
P. Away with such a fellow. 
1. Not fit to live. 
2. Put him to death. 
3. Threw off their garments--dust 
into air. 
4. Farrar card. 
5. All done in· name of religion. 
Q. Examine by scourging. 
1. Roman could nto understand 
Hebrew so beat the truth out of 
him in his language. 
2. Supposed Paul guilty of something 
bad. 
3. Tie him with thongs. 
a) Stretched him out for the 
thongs. ready for the whip. 
5. 
b) Tie him to a post and get to 
bare back. 
4. Lawful to scourge a Roman. 
a) Stopped the captain. 
b) Saved Paul. 
c) Knew government protection. 
IV. Such the price paid for our liberty. 
• 136-137 
His Hebrew speech, his thoroughly Jewish attitude, 
high-minded earnestness, his splendid courage seem to 
have wrought to some extent upon his voliatile and mobile 
hearers. But he could not stop there. He had a further 
message to deliver, and it must be delivered at Jerusalem, 
the mother church, not only of the circumcision, but of 
the whole Gentile world. That message was that Christ 
was to be preached to the Gentiles, and that Jews and 
Gentiles were to be henceforth one in Christ. And that 
message he delivered with chains on his arms. from the 
midst of a Roman cohort, to the angry crowd beneath 
him, having obviously one single purpose--to speak the 
truth, and to do his duty both to God and man... As it 
is the apology enables us to enumerate the great 
apostle's virtues as combining in an extraordinary in an 
- over -
e~traordi~ary degree, courage, gentleness, calmness, 
vIgour, wIsdom, eloquence, and a passionate zeal for 
the glory of Christ and for the salvation of men. 
(Pulpit Commentary) 
--Teacher's Annual Lesson Commentary on Uniform 
Bible Lessons for the churches of Christ - 1950. 
Lesson IX - May 28, 1950 
Paul Addresses the People 
pg. 136-137 
"Then began one of the most odious and despicable 
spectacles which the world can witness, the spectacle of 
an oriental mob, hideous with impotent rage, howling, 
yelling, cursing, gnashing their teeth, flinging about 
their arms, waving and tossing their blue and red robes, 
casting dust in the air by handfuls, with all the furious 
gesticulations of an uncontrolled fanaticism." (Farrar) 
--Teacher's Annual Lesson Commentary on Uniform 
Bible Lessons for the churches of Christ - 1950 
Lesson IX - May 18, 1950 
Paul Addresses the People 
pg. 140 

L 
II. Or was 
A. Parents and 
God I s birth. 
B, A preacher or Sunday School teacher 
got me to see a great truth as J. P. 
Sanders did me on the vicarious 
sufferings of Jesus. 
C. Or perhaps "Brother ? baptised me." 
III. All of this is very important as it shows 
in some vital way individually you had 
something to do in the kingdom business. 
A. Be thankful you are used--either 
known or unknown by what you said 
or wrote. 
B. Pray as you begin your day that you 
will be that third person of holy 
influence. 
~. 
IV. I know no better way to show this than 
in the conversion of Saul. 
A. It's told three times and we may lift 
parts of all. 
B. In the main we will go to Acts 22: 
6-16. 
V. Acts 22: 6-16 
A. Paul is on his way to Damascus. 
1. Oldest city in the world? 
2. 130 miles north of Jerusalem. 
3. Capitol of Syria. 
4. Ever in the news. 
5. Armed with letters of destruction. 
6. Just guarded the garments as 
Stephen stoned - Acts 7: 58. 
7. Fire ever in his belly for any 
cause he thought right. 
a) Gamaliel teacher. 
b) Hebrew of Hebrews. 
c) Pharisee. 
Acts 8: 3 "As for Saul he made havoc of the 
church ... " 
d) Haling = dragging. 
Acts 9: 1 "And Saul, yet breathing out 
threatenings ... " 
B. Saul went to H.P. 
1. If he found any of "the way." 
2. Whether men or women. 
!l. 
C. While on his journey. 
1. Remember his purpose. 
Acts 26:10 (Read)' 
2. I have lived in all good conscience. 
3. Note his authority was from chief 
priests--authoritative men can be 
wrong. Also from elders (Acts 22: 
5) same as Sanhedrin. 
4. This shows the power of the 
court-- (as we had abortion made 
legal) . 
D. Looking for those of the way. 
E. Saul had a traveling company. 
F. The Light 
1. Suddenly 
2. From heaven 
3. Great (it was Jesus to appear). 
4. About noon--yet brighter than the 
sun because it was the Son -
Acts 26:13. 
5. Son of Righteousness as seen in 
the transfiguration and on Patmos. 
6. Saul fell to the ground. 
7. Blinded 
8. Others fell to ground--Acts 26:11, 
afraid--verse 9, heard voice but 
didn't understand. 
G. The Voice 
say 
2. Jesus Nazareth. 
3. Now he knows the 
Nazarene 
4. He was not then an 
5. 
I do J.Jord--no 
more important question. 
a) "If Saul strikes the disciples 
in Damascus, Christ feels the 
blows in heaven. II (Johnson) 
b) As we treat the poorest 
disciple. we do Jesus. 
H. The Instruction 
Acts 26: 16 "But rise, and stand upon thy 
feet ... " 
Acts 9:6 
1. Read through Verse 18. 
2. Apostle has to be a witness 
(Acts 1:21-26), (I Cor. 9:1-2). 
"What shall I do Lord?" 
3. What ever Jesus said must be 
done. 
J. 
1. From announcement 
to 
3. 
L 
2. or 
hate such. 
and the 
He,UUI.i:). SauL 
3. In sorrow and prayer 
4. Ananias prepared 
Acts 9: 12-13 
9: 17 -18 II Received sight. was baptized. II 
Acts 22: 13-14 
V-IS "And now why tarriest thou?" 
VI. He had to see Jesus to be an apostle 
and a preacher to tell him what to do to 
be saved. 
Rom. 10: 17 
A. Not forgiven when: 
1. He saw the light. 
2. Heard the voice. 
3. Asked the question. 
4. Met Ananias (though he never 
mentions Ananias in his writings--
this keeps the preacher humble 
though useful. 
5. Not when he believed or repented 
or fasted. 
B. But when he was baptized, took 
food and was strengthened. 
1. He arose and went to the water. 
2. It was not brought to him. 
3. Baptism is a washing. 
Titus 3: 5 
Heb. 10:22 
C. He duplicated the day of Pentecost 
folk. 
1. Not visions 
2. Not miracles 
3. Not voices 
4. Not hearing voices 
5. Not praying 
6. Not repeating confession 
7. But baptism into Christ 
D. Third Party vital 
1. Another man teaches him. 
2. A· man baptizes him. 
3. God uses men. 
E. Lipscomb wrote 
1. Another man, a non-believer led 
Paul into Damascus. 
3. 
way 0 II 
. Go and be that person. 
C/C - 11/05/06 
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:L T f}rtutUtin • 
. 2. F. F. Bruce. 
IV. Is Jesus connected with this "? 
1 Pet. 1:t7 "And if ye coil on the Father, who with 
Matt. 26:28 IlFor this is my blood of the new testam 
Acts 4:12 "Neither is there salvation in any other: 
Gal. 3:27 "For as many of you as have been bapth 
1. Not pray, repent, or confess, but baptized into 
Christ. 
Heb. 5:8-9 "Though he were a Son, yet learned· 
"J ..•• _2 Thess. 1 :8-9 "In flaming fire taking vengeanCei 
~fHJl, tj.-2/-7'f 
i. 
\ 
TERTUlUAN: Baptism· selfis abedily act, because we are 
immersed in water, ou It has a spirituel! effect, because we are 
set free from sins •. e'On Baptism7J1, 
There is no difference whether one is washed in the sea or in 
a poOl, in a river or a fountain, in a reservoir or a tub, nor is 
there any distJnction between. those whom John dippteq: in lbe 
Jordan and those whom Peter dipped i.n the Tiber, unless that 
eunuch whom Philip dipped in the chance water found on their 
journey obtained more or less of salvation. (Ibid. 4) 
IIEarly Christians Speakll - By Everett Ferguson - Po .. 45 
Do you feel ~bl. to join in the words~ III acknowledge one 
baptism for t~e remission of sins f '; and if so, how do you interpret 
them? 
I have no optiqm but to acknowledge one baptism for the 
remission of sins, for the New Testament knows but one Christian 
baptism (Eph. 4:5), and Peter on the day of Pentecost described 
Christian baptism as being IIfor the remission of ••• sins" (Acts 2:31). 
I remember, too, how Paul at his conversion was commanded: 
"Rise and be baptized, and wash away your sins" (Acts 22:16). I 
do not recognize any dispensational frontier after the descent of 
the Spirit at Pentecost which would give baptism a. different 
significance in the early apostolic age from that\whi<7hJ,tJcame to 
bear later. I interpret the words in question, in the 1igb,t;Qf the 
\ 
! t(jet +hlit whet tslrua of tha r~Hty symbolh!ed is oFtan pr~fe~teJ~ 
the symbol itself: in boptism, part of the spiritual reality which is ' 
thus outwardly symbolized is the removal of the believer1s sins. 
IIAnswers to Questions" - By F. F. Bruce - Page 154 
To put<:>n ChrIst by being beptized into Him fs mote the destgn 
dtbaptism rhan the remission of sins, because it is a greater and for 
more recch'ing relation than the remission'CIf sins. It embraces ell! 
blessings iriChrist Jesus, including remission of sins, because it is 
a greater and more far reaching relation than the remission' of sins. 
It embraces all blessings in Christ Jesus ir:lcluding the remission of 
sins. ThefFto single out one fruit while ignoring the tree that 
produces this and other fruits is contrary to reason, science and 
common sense and ignores the authority of God. 
\ 
\, 
" 
David lipscomb 
By TRAVIS ALLEN 
COLORADO 
TRAVIS ALLEN 
Because of Conscien 
"God's patience waited in the days of Noah, during the building of the 
ark, in which a few. that is, eight persons, were saved through water. 
Baptism, which corresponds to this, now saves you, not as a removal of 
dirt from the body but as an appeal to God for a clear conscience, 
through the resurrection of Jesus Christ" (1 Peter 3: 20-21). 
lJiy?tis1r: savesus.'I'his. is a 
iact:jlI~,~l~~'dy ... stat~d. '.A~ [n-
s pir.ed".,,{i p()§,!!~.:.' :j~~~i~~~~}~~ 
sta!ement., \V~ mllst . accept as 
trui~,~!~~! .. ~~Ji!}si!1' ~i~,~~.:,~s· .. " 
More .. ~m~cifically, baptism in 
lCitt:rs~v,es lIS.' the connection 
hereTs~I~~~.' "Our"".salvation,,~, 
bapli"!:rLI;.Q!:r~~flonds to the salva-
tion of Noah"'an(f"his'ramHy' 
.. thr6iUiK .. 'iY.i:licr:""Notttiar,' 'fhe 
two. sa IVlltigl!~, .. are'~ !1l{~JIi .. ;JC 
respects, bllt wllter is,.,l2mminent., 
in e~.~~.cll~ealld is the J)(jipt QL '.' 
similarity that prolllI2Jeq .. JJW. 
FEBRUARY, 1974 
9Q!!l2_ati"~()D":~In Noah's case the 
water, which was destroying most 
people, was an element in saving 
a few from destruction.}!! our 
ca~e"vater is an e1~U1ent is saving 
us from destruction, 
.. ~. - -,~--.- -~--""" ,"--,,- - " -~-"- -.- "-~. - --
b'!Pt!z~g jn, it. 
But water iSIlotthe onlY::::-::llor 
I've n {Ii e;no~st {11JJ29Iiql1i,:=""eie:: ' 
,lJl~l!i"!rd)~Ptism. If it were, then 
baptism would be merely phy-
sical, accomplishing nothing 
more than "a removal of dirt 
from the body." And this, Peter 
clearly states, is not the object of 
5 
baptism. It is not through cleans-
ing..Ot the body tlIarhaptism saves 
uS:.----
Rather, baptism saves us as an 
aP12eal to God for a clear con-
~. There is something in':-
volved here which is far deeper 
and more personal than outward 
washing of the body ever could 
be. YO,.!!!:"c'I}Dscience is your mo~ 
iQtimate selL It-i.§. whe.r.~~=Y2!L. 
reaJly~J.iy~ __ ,,~_~heart_of 
~." Here is where you apply 
the test of principles learn.ed 
against actions contemplated. If 
you decide a thing is right and 
then do it, you have a "clear 
conscience" in that thing. 
The person who is baptized be-
cause he has aeciiled ttiis is the 
ngJir~~rs acthlg COb-
scieDi1~I;T3;~=.wdm~:Cess 
baptism saves him. 
... So far we have quoted only 
from the Revised Standard Ver-
sion of the Bible. Other versions 
present different readings of the 
phrase about the conscience, not-
ably the King James Version: 
"the answer of a good conscience 
toward God." The two transla-
tions, though different, are not 
contradictory. BQth recognize the 
absolute necessity of involving thtl-
heart, or. the mind, in bapti!>m. 
Any important decision is 
developed through a sort of ques-
tion-and-answer process. Baptism 
6 
is no exception. Iw....team . .J!OO.ut. 
baptism, that it is CQmmand~~L" 
a,I!~tlIll.~ i!s~:v~s llleL~!! I ques~ 
tion myself as to what I will do 
al;)iitIi; die answer, "II I act oJ a ~ 
[;;o(r~~~W1nbe"pOsltive:-" 
I will be baptized. My decision 
win Ee maOe on~tlie basis of what 
my conscience tells me is right. 
This is "the answer of a good 
. " conSCIence. 
At the same time I will recog-
nize penitently that I have often 
violated the urgings of my 
conscience in the past, perhaps 
even regarding this very matter. 
Through baptism I will be ap-
pealing to God for forgNelleB§. fur::" 
. approval, for a clean record in his..-
sighL;; . thl!5."jOJ: .. ~r con-
~ ~cien~.---'·-" ... ~.'-~' ··_'~C""_ 
_. 
Further emphasis on the_ 
con;;ience-felt side of baptism is. 
given by the concludjng phrp"""t)f 
our text: "through the resurrec- "'" 
tion of Jesus Chris&.." If Ch~t 
had not been resurrected, ba,,-
tism would be a useless ceremony, -
vain and good for nothing. But 
through faith in this fund~mental 
fact of the Christian religion and 
"' the hope it offers of your own 
resurrection, in being baptized as 
an act "to God," you may joyful-
ly receive as your own the won-
derful assurance that baptism 
• saves you. 
~.~.­
-',-, 
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II. 
4. 
B. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
4 0 ~~"cS'aiti .lfme ·h~ie. " 
We'll see who wins--God or evil men. 
Already Paul beginning his Roman 
journey but didn't know it. 
Eal!J~.".~~i~jl'J;~~;~~~;;;R~.Glw'8x·~~to 
~?,j¥tAm.~;;il~v:.:r~,t.~~~;eflreftti·what 
. ! 
;promise--next 
.U."4;~;X/;;"lI''I';S!t;,.w 'fhreats?"::'-~God always 
.,,,",,,,..,. .. .... ·iI .. "';."·rr; of foes. 
~J.r_'i; 
A. 
1. 
2. Yet had 
out. 1h 
B. 
so 
4. 40 men to 
a) Sounds 
b) 
murder. 
priests & elders. 
like Judas' 
m&i~Ranl;, ·detcermined, 
g.tlnning. 
c) Onl~,.be'll~ise0nspi'l"'a~y in NT. 
d) 
(3) 
(5 
2. 
3. 
Eph. 3: 1 
4:1 
Philemon 1 
9 
4. 
5 •.. 
5 
(7 e 
d) 5,8ears of this. 
• 
I 
I 
IV. 
c. 
D. 
5. 
justice. 
3. Not going to allow men to take law 
into their own hand. 
4. ~$;upport ~~~.~~,.,~. 
1. 
2. 
E •• _ 
1.~. 
2. atch. 
3. Acted with s17 
4. 
5. §' 
F 
1. When one gets tired, ride another. 
2. Makes for faster trip. 
3. Relay arid luggage . 
G ne. 
1. ~aiu!l!n!oic!oinid~it:iion=t:o=::::I!J:t1e. 2. 
3. Roman l Holden Ave. ,Newport/AR ((AMC ) - 11/30/94 Joelton Ch~eh ~ 712 95 Be). s~v~ Point,. TN (BC) - 8/23/95 
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I LISTENED; WHAT DID I LEARN? 
Acts 24:10-16 
I. I'm ever curious as to what people 
learned from a sermon. 
A. Blanche Montgomery could not see to 
read, but knew the Bible as she 
listened. 
B. I'm told lectures are the poorest 
means--then why did God choose the 
"foolishness of preaching?" 
II. Let's listen to a short sermon of Paul's 
and write down what we can learn. 
A. It's Acts 24:10-16 as he speaks to 
the governor. 
B. Read Acts 24:10-16 
III. Things I Learned: 
A. He had a respect for civil authority. 
1. Waited until called on to speak. 
2. Accepted challenge--neither 
ignorant, arrogant, or enter-
tained. 
3. Though he served King Jesus he 
still had respect for Caesar. 
4. Note truth was a cheerful thing 
to him--all this in V.I0. 
B. Reviewed his deeds that were above 
reproach (V.11, 12) . 
. 
" 
'. 
· There was a reason was 
was not an 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
movement, but one 
7. Long established - "witten." 
E. What I believe and practice does 
something to one's character. 
1. Hope toward God. 
2. This I share with others--just ask 
them if God has a part in their 
lives! 
3. Pivots on resurrection of just and 
unjust. 
4. God will decide which camp I'm 
destined for. 
5. Thus there is more to living than 
just meat, bread, shelter of today. 
6. I'm raised to experience some-
thing beyond the grave. 
F. This behooves me to live in 
recognition of conscience. 
1. There then is a reason for my 
actions. 
2. Note I've done this in a small 
confine of time. 
IV. He continues his speech. 
a. 
A. Does no harm to cite the benevo-
lences he has initiated. 
1. Read V. 17 . 
2. Thus consistent helpfulness not 
a troublemaker. 
3.· Came to the temple for a sacred 
purpose (V .18). 
B. If I am so bad why are they not 
here to accuse me? Does theirr 
absence not weaken their case (thus 
a little psychology injected!) 
C. I admit I taught the resurrection 
and that basicly is the only charge. 
V. Let's analyze everything we hear. 
\. 

You say 
nest. 
b may be 
vs. seeing 
face would stop a clock. 
2. Diplomacy- you meaningfully say 
nice things. 
a) You want to encourage wellness. 
b) You hope for a favorable avoid-
ance of conflict and hurt. 
C. One of the best examples of both 
flattery and diplomacy is the Caesarea 
trial of Paul and the speeches of Paul 
and Tertullus (Acts 24:1-23). 
1. Let's study in view of contrasting 
the speeches. 
2. Which one was sincere? 
ness. 
are 
are 
nation. 
d) "Noble" Felix 
e) We give thanks. 
f) 11m not tedious. 
g) I pray thee hear of thy 
clemency a few words. 
h) We've found (just need you to 
OK) that this man is pestilent, 
mover of sedition or insurrected, 
Jews throughout the world. 
i) He's the ring leader of a sect. 
j) Jesus the Nazarene. 
k) Profanes the temple. 
1) We have already judged it via 
our law. 
,t.> 
• 
3. 
m) Lysias interrupted with great 
violence. 
n) Commanded accusers to come 
before thee (really a waste of 
time) . 
0) You are asked to take know-
ledge of these things. 
p) All the Jews say Amen--Ifthese 
things are so." 
B. Now Paul's Speech 
1. I know you have been a Judge 
for many years. (Solid fact 
whether capable or incapable). 
2. I .cheerfully speak. (Know that 
he is speaking before a bad man 
however) . 
3. He answers three charges. 
a) I am a pestilent fellow (as he 
is the instigator of sedition 
everywhere). 
b) Ring leader of a sect. 
c) Profaned the temple. 
4. First two charges civic, third 
religioua. 
5. He expresses confidence that his 
long tenure as a Judge means 
something. 
6. Also his willingness to submit 
his case to one man. 
7. He reminds Felix it was only 12 
days ago he came to Jerusalem. 
, 
\ 
8. Left Jerusalem 5 days ago and one 
day in jail thus little time to stir 
up trouble. 
9. Denied any temple confession and 
no proof to the contrary. 
10. Paul told Festus, Felix's successor, 
he did nothing worthy of death. 
Acts 25: 11 
11. Without proof they could not 
condemn him. 
12. Some church truth. 
a) It's the way. 
b) He serves God of the Father. 
c) Did not reject the God of 
Israel. 
d) Worshipped same God they did .. 
e) Believed the Word. 
f) Word "sect" not then a bad 
word (Acts 26: 5) straitest sect. 
g) Sect in Greek= choice, those 
who chose to follow different 
course from others. 
h) Those gravitated to an errone-
ous position. 
i) Church not false sect, but 
fulfillment of law and prophecy. • 
j) Hope of resurrection of all. 
k) All could agree with this. 
1) Being from Nazareth no proof 
of error--as all looked for the 
Messiah. 
Acts 23:1 
26:9-11 
m) Paul always honest. 
5. r 
n) All sustained by the Scriptures 
0) Enemy of his people?? -- No 
he came with alms. 
p) Went into temple to be helpful. 
They saw him with Trophimus 
and concluded that Paul 
brought him into temple. 
Acts 21:28-29 
13. Then he asked where are the 
witnesses requested? 
C. Felix's Part 
Acts 23:29 
1. Should have released Paul. 
2. Kept him to hopefully get a bribe. 
3. Hoped to gain favor of Jews. 
IV. Things To Be Learned 
A. Matthew 10: 16 Be wise as serpents. 
B. Absence of proof makes theory 
valueless. 
C. Prove all by the Scriptures. 
D. Prove position by words and deeds. 
E. Be aware of love of money. 
\. 
, 
, 
(! 

f v. '0 j~Many of the saints did I shut up in prison, ~~l 
I v. 10 "When they were put to death, I gave my voice! 
V. " ffl punished them oft in every synagogue, and d 
V. 11 11\ compelled them to blasphemei and being exd 
V. 11 III persecuted them unto strange cities. II 
1. Note his acti ons. 
a.) Imprisoned. 
b.) Killed. 
c.) Punished. 
d .) B~'c:lsphemed. 
e.) Persecuted. 
(1) Says he was IImad li (admits it in V. 11 & deni es i 
it in V. 25). 
(2) Oddly when he was mad none toot he was; 
when he was in right mind all thot him crazyI' 
2. Do we have the right to tamper c the consciences 
of others. . 
3. Those imprisoned he called saints. 
(0) Calls them saints before Agrippa, thus glory to 
church. 
(b) Didn't in Jeru,salem speech - no, he tailored it 
to fi t audiences. 
4. Showed no mercy to women. 
5. How many were killed beside Stephen? 
a.) Cast vote - lit. - cast down my pebble - black 
I' for guilt. . / 
l~b~ '}) Was he member of Sanhedri n • . 6. Heb. tells of punishments . . 7. Blaspheme.·· . 
. (a) Tried to get them - not successful. 
- -~~---~------'------.~-"----~--=----- ~-------------~-.~:.....-~,~.-
j 
\ 
\ 
\. 
(b) Didn1t want to make them martyrs - only 
apostates. 
(c) A forced conscience is a great burden. 
(d) Blaspheme a verb of imperfect tense - either 
expresses continued or incomplete action. 
IV. We face our error for a purpose. 
A. To change. 
B. To ask others to join us in the change. 
1 • Paul once fel t as Jews do but hopes they wi II 
change their minds even as he has. 
2. Since held once been a persecuter he could 
understand their frame of mind. 
C. To admit our ignorance. 
1. Man can be most conscientious even when engag~ 
in enormous wi ckedness. i 
2. Scott, "No more violent principle in the world 
than a misformed conscience. 
3. M. Henry, "We can confidently believe we are 
right when we are wrong. II 
~~/-IS"-7f 
L 
\, 
M£ET JESUS 
<,-, 
Acts ·26: 12-15 i. 
I. We under strange circumstoncesl-ay come eyeball 
to eyeball c Jesus. . 
A. A book. _> 
B. A service. 
C. A conversctipn. 
D. Paul did on Damascus Rd. 
II. Man c a Mission. 
Acts 26: 12 IIWhereupon as I went to Damascus with au 
A. You, have a lot of comfort in some supports of 
error. 
1. With authority. 
a.} Others think I'mright. 
b.) My preacher sci d. 
2. With Commission. 
a.) Others want it done. 
b.) This is what my folks have done for, years. 
3. Chief Priest. 
a.) Religious leaders can't be wronQ. 
b.) Do you know more than theses'" men? 
B. Whatdrlving force moves me? 
III. The 3 Things of the Road. 
A. Light. 
V. 13 "At midday, 0 king, .1 saw in the way a light 
1. Noontime would enhance the brightness of 
heaven's light. 
2. Light - briter thon sun. 
Light - enveloped whole company. 
Whole co. fell to earth. 
\ .. 
B. Voice. 
V. 14 ill heard a voice speaking unto me, and saying i 
1. Heb. of Hebrews as seen by sp~aking to Paul in 
that language. 
2. It was voice of Jesus. 
C. Questions & Answers. 
1. Saul, Saul why persecutest. 
a.) We stifle conviction by throwing ourselves int.o i 
opposition 0 
Jer. 1:7 tlBut the Lord said unto me, Say not, I am a I 
Ezeko 2: 1 "And he said unto me, Son of man, stand .. 
2:3 IIAnd he said unto me, Son of man, I " ..... ,,...,,. 
2. It is hard for thee--
a.) Ox kicks goads to own hurt. 
b.) Fruitless to resist superi.or power. 
co) Even in Heaven Lord did not disdain using 
heathen proverb. 
d.) Sometimes the other fellow gets to us more than 
we want to admit as Stephen got to Paul. 
3. Who art thou, Lord. 
a.) Pa':'l had never thot of being a preacher or 
meeti ng Jesus ti 1\ this. . 
4. I am Jesus. 
a.) Pau I thot Jesus was buried & stolen .out of g 
b 0) Every eye wi II see & tongue confess. 
~/-:A'J..-78 . 
~~--~ 
\. 





not 
this illustration 
the Constitution 
of 'the 
over I 
and said, 'To one's faith 
of the Christian's faith, so if you 
the to 
cannot and not 
III As Dr. Jones goes on to out, this 
Hindu showed more into the true nature of Chris-
tian faith than many Christians do. The very nature 
: of our faith demands that we make every effort to com-
Tad-were 
Lincoln, what 
what Vs the whole 
three walnuts and each wants two II 
FIRST CORINTHIANS FOR TODAY 
Robert J. Dean 
pg. 28 

turn out, after all, to be true, then un-
bel~ef w~ll have been a very ugly m~stake." 
"Ask Me to Dance" 
Bruce Larson 
Page JJ 
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r cALLED FOR A PURPOSE 
/ Acts 26:16-18 
1. Did you e~~r s~e anything run away? 
A.Acar? / 
B. A horse~; ~ 
c. A child '- ohe teen-ager tried to but every time 
, she tried the phone would ring. 
III. Purposeless existence; aimless living is pitiful. 
I (Quotation from "Down To Earth) 
! ~iT.! ~ Lf).IIPt:Jt.-) r<.-.turned {¥:t>111 iLlJ. i"'VI Sf.I?'::/ ('if 
I/~ hlA/;J huB Iv //'I!( iJ1~' 11J~ 7tf! j1')t:J{ t>d) iJ?t' H~t.·· 
Ii .lIJuoA ,,,,tld - Almt'JI)t'/i~ iA:}2tti&Y;'lj le2ri.f 
.1.2,JS~i.{2~P('ret.i)·Z~y~.I:;'(iu"hle)- 2:' PY"I't:1 'eJlr.. i,3f~~ - dn b~.se-.id4 ikJ.c.;i.f c: clc.'- (Jo l)oO' I 
11 ,1t~~s;1l-:sJ:L ~::ti1eJ i 5'... '~n,"wlek Sp"~1eA)"S 1111. CJ(.Jr'was Ca red fior a-Purpose. • 
I, A cts ~6; 1 ~-18 II But rise, & stand upon thy feet: for I I 
. A. Rise & stand. i 
, I I 1 • When I receive a commission I need to know l'v4 
I got one. Ii 2. Dignity demanded - rise & stand. 
I 3. Bodily position important - (Ezra 3) - hels on i 
I knees & gets others t/'le;e. II 
B. III have appeared to thee for a purpose 
1. 1st see the authori ty of Jesus. 
2. He has the authority to call & send. 
3. He must be the motivation of 0\.1" life - not egos 
money I duty, expectati on. 
t C. Purpose was 4 fold. 
L" __ "~:: __ !~~_~_~e ~~~~ __ ~_~_i_~~~~~. __ ~ __ ~_ 
\ 
'. 
.... 
L, '1 
2. To make thee a witness. , 
a.) Both those things thou hast seen. 
(1) Can only tell what we know & see. 
(2) Harkness cI ip. 
b. ),Of things in the which I will appear unto thee. 
(l) Mind open to new truth. 
3. To deliver thee from the people & from the 
Gentiles. 
a.) Clip from Nelson. 
4. To send thee now to the Gentiles. 
a.) Now denotes present time. 
b.) Now identifies when God wants action. 
IV. The Resultant Benefit of My Calling. 
V. 18 liTo open their eyes, & to turn them from darkn~ 
A. Let's list the condensed benefits of Christianity. : 
1. Opens eyes. . : 
a.) C~ndensation of all the sayings of Christ to him I 
in one short sentence. I 
b.) Christ doesn I t b I indfol d - he lets men see. I 
2. Turn from darkness to light. I 
3 • Turn from the power of Satan to God. I 
a.) Satan fries to keep p~ple in the dark. i 
b.) Called ruler of the darkn~ss of this world. I 
4. Receive the forgiveness of sins. I 
a.) Remission of sins is ,the principle blessing of 
salv. & the gospel. 
b.) This is the only blessing that finally matters. 
c.) Education on sex editorial. 
5. Receive inheritance. 
Ps. 128: 1 "Blessed is everyone that feareth the Lord; 
j. 1 
Ps. ~44!l5 ffHappy is that people, that is in_such CI ca' 
B. Possible by Heaven's Method ftSanctified by faith 
that is in me. 11 
,. We see: 
(q) Man's condition. 
(b) Power of grace to give liberty. 
(c) Instrument for it all - faith. 
2. Campbell, "Sanctified by the faith respecting 
one. II 
I 3. Remission is possible by faith regarding Christ. 
124-..tJ.4J:; &rvL I-L'I-7 f 
I ~~J~I)~I 
I l:f~fJUDI~-~ 
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WHEN A PREACHER SPOKE TO ROYALTY 
Acts 26: 18-20 
I. ~*~~~i""DIIIIQ.ro!il*i.fI.lil!iil_.U"yf)U 
,u" ....... ,u Paul spoke to ~"'&"small 
wif!N:J8: t"mm!~ft~. 
3. Sad for .,. •.. ~'(1lM; 
e'd accept it. 
4. :r!& doubt Paul 
ta~e@l him. . 
a) A~'f:j'Yri~me3X' (2,19,27) 
b) ~0~bft~2,7 ,13,19,26,27) 
II. A .. ~ ..... 
h' ~1R.5 
v-18 "To open thei ( entile) eyes. 
~!if.J!i In! 'it aB.iJClIflliha 
1. Salvation embraces the ..... ."iftg 
of MIw! ..••• ~n. . 
2. It will result in 
3. 
4. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. This forgiveness is 
7. Sins aree_ed, . o'V.&,,,jen, •• ',
s;~ as far as t ErEast is from • 
tlie West. 
E. I~M~:i~~n~~~png:.lb~~;.Sbflt are 
sanc.ti:~i4);f.\if1 
In. 
In. 
III. 
Fact Paul was not disobedient 
sh~~$'~'~W()w{;l'¥ec'a~sary obedience 
is-t'''prima:rY", & continuing. 
G\;.".'.;N'~i';!»'ls'6't§:tJili~lff· ... ,1", 
1. 
2. 
3. 
1. No doubt about its necessity. 
2 . you somethi1g--
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
w way 
5.1 
8. Paul's epistles do not often mention 
repentance but he strongly preached 
-its necessity and having a worthy 
performance. (Oster) ~ d. ~:~ti~ /~~ 
2. is going. 
3. 
4. ':!'urn results of open eyes. 
C. ~.;&*t;;,~J\~~;j! 
1. All leads to rectitude of conduct. 
V """'~';~ll~rn fr ......... r 
A. _,J.~.~,.M.6it~rri~d. ,iut his 
mi~ (v-22). 
B. He 1_:Ii!i I lUI Ii Iv;;o!l~~great-­
n~u(( .11 n·~._.Ii_ns. 
C. We.fl.'· • ,.,'illger" I .Illf_'~ 
"n~ lill'ln P"·lII.'Ii;I":~·~£88~Mlle. 
D • ~~p.lh'.~(\:"!fft'M'Ie~':d'J'ltlnl_ God. 
anc1~~~'.@f8.i" ... rthy of 
re.1t~l1t~~ . 
Hendersonville (Cuban Mjgsjon Forum) - 9/19/97 
it is 
rate. We are ptesently 
history. 
beginning to here at a progressive 
the greatest movement of evangelism in world 
But I am afraid that many of us don't know that the harvest around us is 
plentiful. We are assuming that people are closed and the gospel is not in 
season because it wasn't a few years ago. Many churches have stopped 
evangelistic efforts because they didn't work in the past. But times have 
changed. We must again behold the fields that are ripe unto harvest. 
If a huge movement of God is happening in our world where people are 
opening up to the gospel like never before, I don't want us to be inside 
our church buildings talking to ourselves and assuming the message is 
out of season. This could be the greatest time for world evangelization that 
will exist in YO,ur lifetime. Don't miss it. 'I know there were believers 
who didn't go to Red Square because we didn't plan it. It wasn't our deal. But 
I went to Red Square because it was God's deal. It didn't have to be my 
plan. I just found a few people and put in a good word for Jesus. 
Some prayers are slow in coming. But God is faithful, even if it takes 
twenty years. 
Milton Jones is the preaching minister of the Northwest church of Christ 
in Seattle, Washington, and a professor of evangelism and homiletics at 
PUift Sound Christian College. 
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. ~I"'l-IAfNO ~ICHtf{ PUf{POSE"1 
I \ Acts 26:22-23 \,1 
I. A II of us arb sdbered by "What are we accomplisbi~ 
A. list our achievements. .. 1 
B. What's ou/ monument. 1 
. c. What's our re$iord of remembrance. . /' 
II. I want to give-you Paul's - let's follow him. I 
Acts 26:22-23 IlHaving therefore obtained help of Goi 
A. We see features. 1 
1. With God as partner he continued steadfastly. 
a.) 2 things - God's guidance & man's faithfulness ~, 
most needed today. 
b.) He depended upon God for aid - the Lord saw 
him thru it. Gail Patterson at Cory's illness 
said, "We've called upon the Lord for strength. 
c.) Paul's enemies knew God helped him. So did 
Bolak. 
Num. 22: 1-6 uAnd the cnil-dren of Israel set forward, 
d.) Man. can't achieve w/o God's guidance. 
Ps. 16: 10 II For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell; ne 
e.) Word help == assistanCfe by a companion .Ol'le 
who comes from w/ out to he Ip another. 
f.) Only time this word for he4p used in NT. It's 
help a friend gives an inferior ally. 
9.) Note Paul continued - we must not falter or be 
spasmodic. He was obedient to the end - few 
are. 
h.) ContinUe = stand, hold ground. 
2. He witnessed to both great & sma II. 
a.) Did ans. many questions. 
\. 
b.) God·s message for everybody. 
c.) Gospel unites - one foretold & others proclaimJ 
d.) Pray for all preachers & a catholic outreach. 
3. Said nothing but what Moses did. 
a.) Double truth - true to revelation & true to the 
correct interpretation of it. 
b.) He preache<t no doctrine that did not agree Ijc 
Scriptures. c) No diahOYlcX1o 1j0$t!:?'- tre7hrw~1-tJ . £t.;:;,; n'nti<; 
4. Declared the heart of the gospel of Jesus. r 
a.) He is the Christ. 
b.) He did suffer. 
(1) Do we see glory & not suffed ng ? 
(2) No gospel wlo the cross. "'~ 
c.) 1st fa rise. 
Col. 1: 18 JlAnd he is the head of the body, the churc: 
I Cor. 15:20 IIBut now is Christ risen from the dead, ~ 
(1) Jesu.s rose from power of death - Lazarus di ed I 
again. 
d.) 5hew light to people. . I 
e.) Universal - also to Gentiles. I 
U.uJ..f/rvL ~ -I" -7 f 
Elton Trueblood 
we 
concerning there is a wealth of thought on 
our sUbject. At this point. one statement may of 
particular help: 
A Christian is a person who confesses that, ami.dst 
manifold and confusing voices heard "in the 
there is one Voice which supremely winsc.~pis 
assent, uniting all his powers, intellettual and emo't" 
tional , into a single pattern of self-giving. That 
Voice is Jesus Christ • •• Once the Christian has 
made this primary commitment~he still has perplex!"" 
ties, but he begins to know the joy .of being used for 
a mighty purpose, by which his little life is digni-
fiel::l. 
90ver) 
r Lubbock Christian College Lectures, 1962: The Chris4!';' 
iani Commitment, by Peggy West, p. 230. 
TheN are three things that God wants us to do. I think 
these three things sum up the whole Christian religion. First, 
and foremost, we must learn to live the gospel pf Ghrist, our' 
Savior; sedond, to teach others by the way we live--by exampL 
and by preaching the gospel to all the people in the world as 
we have opportunity and ability. And third, relteve human su(f 
fering whereve~ We may find it, caring for the Sick, the aged~' 
the Qrphaned, the. widows, the lonely. In qoingthis, we,~llow 
a simple motto, a simple principle: "where the Bible speaks. 
we speak, where the Bible/is silent we are silent. fI The Blb-
licalbasis for the restoration of the Christian faith is simply 
this~-that the New Testament is the Christian faith, written 
in word/? that will live forever, the power of God unto (over) I 
---~ 

· ' 
\. 
(a) Jesus family did sam~to Him. 
Mark 3:21 "And wl\\~nbis frre:w:l$. heard of it, they! 
(b) strange to oan·Chr.~.husiasJ;fl ~~ss •.. 
(0) Nothabimal buttem.f:J0rary madnes·s. 
(d) Religion has many aspirations casted. 
(e) Paul had no commonse~e. 
(f) Festus thot since he did not understand, no 
one did. 
(g) He does acknowledge Paul to be a scholar. 
3.Paul dellies madness that was earlier admitted 
(a) I am not mad.. . . ..j 
'rim. 1:7 "For God hath not given us the spi:iit ~~ 
(1) Note the bold confidence. . j 
our sin. 
2. Agrippa 
(a) An expert. 
(b) Had training & advantage over Festus. 
(c) Festus would think Paul made - Agrippa 
would understand. 
3. Agrippa's on trial - not Paul. 
4. Dilemma for Agrippa - hetl! lose either Festus 
or Jews, or soul, (Remember Agrippa had 
professed the Jewish religion). 
5. Nothing done in a corner - all open. 
C. Paul Presses Agrippa. 
V. 27 "King A. believest thou the prophets? I know: 
1. He had every advantage to know. 
2. Paul stated he did. 
mea ? 
h.) When on abstracts no agreement but when 
mention the real name Jesus fire flew. 
i.) World's gone after Jesus. 
In. ~2:19 "The Pharisees therefore said among the~ 
j.) Chr. never used unfavorably. 
4. Paul wanted all to be Chr. 
V. 29 III would to God that not only thou but also all 
a.) You can be just a Christian. 
b.) Agrippa had everything yet possessed nothing.., 
opposite for Paul. 
c.) What better wish for your best friend than to 
be a Chr. 
d.) Chr. grants unspeakable happiness. 
e.) Grace enuf in Christ for everybody to share. 
f. ):Wants them to be comforted ~ot perse~~~' r 
Christians., Few canstandjkoisperlty - I 
especially in others.' . 
g.) However,. ippa meant it Pau~ took his aM.! 
seriously.' . 
h,,) If Agrippa .was a nobody, he t d have be{:}ome a j 
Chr. WI7lt I iA)i'~J'l ~(e' ~/isf..~il~ i 
I Cor. 1:26 "For ye see your calling,brethren, hoVl! 
James 4:17 "Therefore to him that knoweth to do ,go~ 
In. ,3:19 "And this is the condemnation, that light is! 
i.) Wa~ all to ~ Chr •. Enuf grace of Christ for i 
all. fY\eK\ .1 t?uc.d d -:uKne'6>5 ,i 
In. Paul Acquitted. 
A.' Different reactions to gospel. j 
1. Neither. manwon. Yre-1d> ~rI, oY w;..eK 2W~ I 
2 .• Both ,smd PaW. iunocent. ' , I 
3. Willing to:}et him 10' - ru!)'t;willing w tab hia i~ 
4. M,an.y let JeauS. aloae. h.U. t,n .. ever. mow:e 'Mleel 1 
fun.. . 
5. They raise.DQ ~ to·ilelpor burt •. 
6. King 180M boaj .,. u..pm.~ritl.~setf,ee.. 11 
7. 5 de,fe~ ~of;"'l - JJ1.oo m _ ..... :. 
B. History ju.,Paul Uu~qt,t -wIlat ~t 
Festt:ls II; J'EM'S relative toM_siah? U..eAJ..~J..-lr-7f . 

Leadership Demonstrated, Let's Duplicate 
Acts 27 
I. Several years ago, Perry M. Smith, an 
international lecturer on effective leader-
ship, a retired Air Force Major General, 
former Commandant of the National War 
College in Management Your Business 
presented his "Twenty Guidelines for 
Leadership. " 
II. Prior to his valuable points, 2,000 years 
ago the apostle Paul gave powerful 
emphasis to his position on leadership--
even in a most unusual place and 
manner, a prisoner, a preacher, aboard 
a storm-tossed ship in the Mediterranean 
Sea. 
III. I want you to see (the apostle was not 
at sea) when he literally lived all 20 of 
General Smith's 20 key fundamental 
principles of leadership--my manual -
Acts 27. 
A. ,~:u~~~~e~~~!p :na~Tw~:tfid I 
It's the ability to get men to do what 
they don't want to do and like it." 
B. ~~"""said, "Remember the 
difference between a boss/and a 
leader. A boss says, "Go" and a 
leader says, "Let's go." 
IV, 
A. 
L 
2. H~ can a strategic 
Visiort. 
3. He"~8lfl":imfil~rrreYnlstrategies. 
4 . He candramfrttd1l1y affect the 
f~t:tlre . 
5. See Paul do all this. 
I3'~YYY~;l1"~N\t:~~j~ii~~~Ji:J~'~I!);i;, .~t$;~,~1. 
1. "~~<li~~,~j;h.eb 
ambitiQnsJiD;d;::;~c;;~:.ihe.~.goals 
o. f .. ,: ... J. yIlh ..... y ..".ee ...... ~ .... · .•• J.Ul .. .......l'I;·t~ .~c,,~~Mt;utiQl'il.~t tb&~it~ 
,,-=---~,~ 
Acts 27:~ Forces of great power around 
Paul and he accepts the challenge. 
Acts 
5. 
down 
Acts 27· 
6. 
Paul knew winds. 
Acts 27· 
7. 
This course 
judgment as 
best 
it. 
Acts 27: 9 Paul was aware of time spent . 
..-
8. 1I A;c~~jg>.bi~'. a,8':.oo€!r, 
tea~0i'Ml«"~(€!~RlM\.~t!?i::.:n 
Acts 27 :JO Courteously suggests damage to 
e!f/.- 1I~i!r:~;;:e·'Yi~l:H~aft'6'~+ 
apt\\""ea~k8!~1e . II 
.£.::-. -~. --
Acts 27 :.11 Made his point, over-ridden. 
10. "k'le;a~~~'8t H\Ve<tec~~ 
C~~~ll! 
Acts 
y. II 
Acts 27:J.3 am a servant of God. (Jep. 
S~l¥a~A~ "the most important 
aspect of leadership is character, 
ethics, integrity, morality and 
value. In the 1980's greed was 
the character failure of Wall 
Street. Leaders should be chosen 
on the basis of their upstanding 
moral character. Real leaders 
hold themselves to higher values 
than others. Leaders must accept 
responsibility and in doing so 
will be respected." 
5. 
ever 
no success 
them. They are so 
often urged that they have 
become commonplace, but 
they are really more prized 
than ever. Any good fortune 
that comes by such methods is 
deserved and admirable." -
Maltshad:l,,:ifielrfi 
~ =--- -~'b'" 
2 O. L,~.~.d.~~s.m'us01i::.ij)J;l.(lvide .,visi()~,. 
,~~~------=-<-,=--===~~--~~~~'==-'-'~'-
Acts 27: 4~ They escaped all safe to 
land--even said (Acts 28: 6) a 
god. 
V. Let's apply proper principles and lead 
men safely to land. 
others. 
I ve 
some 11 
on your \vall 
--John C. Maxwell 
The 21 a Leader 
P9·93~94 


- Pol 
er went to Jerusalem. 
Acts IiAnd there a="cln. i.e. d .... him. ·.in.t.o. A .. sia 
2. <2.oo ..lod • M. ~'4U~i&J¥~4 WI" 
." . ., 

4. 
b.) like Tyre. 
c.) t' Js aliiiSs' )~ miles. 
d.) Usually sailed at n to use stars to guide. 
us gavee leave. 
2. Courteously entreated, give him liberty to go. 
a.) Why did he treat Paul so kindly? 
b.) D~ assseiati8111 iii Pawl illlllp!lipe l'esf8eet? 
3 .• Wegt to friends t9 Rafra.b. 
a.) Relief after 2 years of animosity at Caeser.a. 
b.) Friends truly refresh us .... eWtF . 
c.) .;i:r cpll themselves Ilfriands .. % 
3 Al. ...,. p, ~ zh..;leJheP ,~ed tfvt A ~ Yl ~ 
d.) Arnot, IIWherever there is a disci pie, a 
missionary has a friend. II 

IT,AK£S MQR£THANCHANGING SHIPS T6 
CHANGE EVENTS Acts 27:4-6 
I. FoP iI.me;~lM"IIIf'.I2 .. ~ .... ,,;~~~.<~bcNf&~. 
u 
. ," 
hence11 A~t$1~7:4. . 
A .1.5 ThomQ~ soys this globe's a ship, crowded with 
. passengers, pssing thru storms of fife. 
B. ! I 
1. A I. 
2. labor, war, 
medi cIne, . literature sailed c 
3. With some weare accidentaUy thrown. 
4. Tares & wheelt ore tOgl!ther.& one dt!y will be 
separatet;l. 
causes us to read 
.Cyprus • 
una .. its eastern end & _0""0 its . 
~dleNfore going We!it .. 
2.. J(.,t near 'er safety. 
$. w. bou~ ... -.1 soU .. n~wqrd as·(1 rule, 
th~ _fof (""US, .~ West aJon,coagt of 
Ail. Minor ng C' to the 
4., 
2.,f 
2. It Isn't that) we don1t sail - wernake adiush~ents'i 
3. A II our journey cannot be, in, safety - Sept. 14 - ' 
Nov. 11 a dangerous time to sai I. _:..,_~ , 
li."q'n.'f<Vwznrrr='S".· . ~ 
4. ; ..... ' •.. 7:', .rllMl~15_.~;iB;~.if!l ~~\~r 
>', ,,'", 
5. A fool can ~9i1 a boat if all, win~, 9re favorable. , 
<.?~~~.~~ 
1. Suppose Paul thot of all thp~e churches as he 
sailed by Asia. 
2. Cilida & Pamphylia. 
a.) Cilida had its chief dty,Tarsus - Paul's home., 
Acts 15:23 IIAnd they wrote letters by them after this l 
Gal. 1 :21 IIAfterwards I came Into, the regions of Syri1 
Acts 15:.41 I1.And he went through Syria and Cilicia, " 
b.) Pamphylia. I 
Acts 2,:10 People from there at Pentecost II 
Acts 13:13 - Mark turned back. Pe:(~';t ;t>. P~,y1JlI~ ! 
(1) C..!!!!@ ~n!V. ,. III" •• 9! it!!! •.• 'lU if' I '1Il.s. i 
, (2) Do I make ft harder or e.Qsier. I 
3. Myra. 
a:) Port of lyda. 
b.) Capitol ofprQvince~ , ,i, 
c.) Tookohout 15 days to make it. 
d.) Could hove Oiv,rlan9,tQ Rome from here. 
D .... 
1. 
2 ........ 
3. 
4.. Estimated 10 or 11 tons. 

FUTURE FLYING 
be much in 
the 1990s. Planes then will carry 
wind shear 
and microwa ve 
Under research: 
for surfaces that 
air conditions. - Inside R& D. 
HAnIT 
Habit is a cable. We weave a 
thread of it every day, and at last 
we cannot break it. - THOMAS 
MANN. 
HEALTH 
Health is certainly more 
valuable than money, because it 
is by health that money is 
procured. - SAMUEL JOHN-
SON. ~ 
---r-l1ave not observed men's X 
honesty to increase with their 
riches. - THOMAS JEFFER-
SON. 
----"--,-_ .... 

on 
from· Myra. 
2. Located on rocky 
3. if! s Rhodes & Coos. 
4. Could mode it in 24 hrs. - took 
5. 
(4) 
IV. The '-W:lLiJJ;Il!JS~~,.QJJlN.eLU:;e 
A. Ms:tn){ejD~\(olved. 
1. Paul. 
2. 
3. 
2 
a. ) 
b.) 
c. ) 
d.) 
almost 
master & owner! 
is 
danger will be risked by some in 
something more desirable or 
si • - Coffman. 


to 
not greatest 
look at that breeze - didn't I 
4. The wind has changed in our - and Oct, 
canSt be I bad. 
5. Paul spoke in V. 10 of "injury" - it was word 
of a ~oss at sea - term I 
it 
to roost. 
B. come m 
1. 
2. 
3. "Could not bear II 
4. Did I come thts by not heeding ce? 
C. The Eurodydon. 
1 • Tempestuous. 
2. Whirling motion of cloud & seo coused by 
currents. (At Crete IS shore 
2. Time. 
to storms 
not mean you 
& a favorable 
3. Health. ';, 
.t· 
4. Property. J / 
E. The slightest circumstahtiat. evidence not sufficient 
for life's case. 


? 
the coast 
2 •• ~a"e •. 
3. Stroke sail. 
c.) Bars could cause ship to be top heavy. 
b.) Lower sail - usin~onl~torm lower 
hoist. 'i~ ~ '.11/ .. IIU...,. 
C .) lower - sa11 
can get. 
4. II Driven II - you've got 500 miles of ocean at 
F 
1. 
3/4 to 2 miles per hr. to negotiate for 2 I 
G. Neither 
1. 
2. A ps nei sextant or compass -
cloudy weatherJi'ohibited their finding their 
way. 
3. WeIll all have time of darkness & hunger. 
H 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
a.) n storm. 
b.) Driven off course. 
c.) Cast out personal possessions, eqpt .• , cargo. 
d.) 3 days of blind riding - 11 to go. 
e .) Di dn' t know where they were. 
f.) 3 days w/o food. 
g.) Helpless victims in grasp of great sea. 
4. r 
Eph. 2:12 "That at that time ye wer'e w/o Christ, bei~ 
I 2 Chron .16:9. IIFor 'the eyes of the lord run to and Frj 
I Heb~l_/:'He taketh away the 1st that he establi,sh tl I~~~tf· ! 
, I 
I i 
I 
~-~------------'--.-------...->-~ 
it in. 
noth:ng," said 
anOttller. "I find myself standing 
\ at the stairs wondering if I'm going up or if I've just come 
down." 
The third woman said, "WeB, 
I'm thankful I don't have any 
such problems," and she knocked 
on wood. "Oh, oh:: she said, 
"there's someone at the door." 
PT" 
form. 
A church that baptizes adultsi~J for examtJle, would continue 
to do so) but under the urinci~les outlined in Lima it might 
also recognize the legitimacy of baptizing infants - and 
accept into membership someone baptized as an infant without 
insisting on rebaptism. . 
... thrilled that the group was clear1y willing to set aside 
many private theological opinions in a common search. 
I can only speak for myself, but I am not thrilled. The very 


a message 
2. Why be of cheer? 
a.) No loss. 
1.) Earlier by prediction 
(27: 10). 
2.) Now by inspiration - no loss (27:22). 
2. 
3,.) Will "gainll by avoiding what would have bee~ 
detrimental. 
3 
c.) ·to a Paul aboard executing the willi 
of God than a Jonah fleei from it. ! 
.) Honor & obey Him. 
2.) Live like him. 
3.) ..... 
4.) Had these sailors turned to all other type gods ! 


'THO'fs ON 1!jVEA RS Of: Pft£J\~ 
1~"ctsJ27:)9-29 ~~ We)4J.N~V) 
I. As we conclude 20:years of wor~ with this I ~~n~regation, ~~IY natural my. thots wOuld ~e 
,IOIr@d to the ntrooer 20 - so I decided I'd do this 
final sermon inrhese 20 years on it.}1M 
A. But what shall }·choose as some of the 20's were 
not exactly inviting. 
A. Jabin & Sisera. " i 
Judges 4:3 "And.20 .~.~'heFnightit1t~,ressed th~ 
B. Samson. ' . " , c' , j 
Judges 15:20 "And he judged Israel in ,the days of 
Judges 15: 15 Slew 1000 c jawbone of on ass 
C. Sol~. *,II"~ ... 'HZ. .. ,,_;....,li'C .... ~. 
I Kings 9:1<1'''0400 It come to pass al'fhe ena'"' 
D. Ezek. 
, . 
Ezek. 42:3 nOver against the ~ c,!bi,ts whic,h 
II. But I decided against these as a't~xt " wont to ,use 
Acts 27: 19-29 • ' , 
A. Mey I tell the story. 
B. ,let .m~ makeapplicati9ns as it advances. 
III. The Story 6f the Shiewrec~. 
A. It was a fierce storm of 14 days. 
1. Undergirded the ship (V .17). 
a.) Put "ropes ll around it to make' it stay t.~ 
I ike a tied parcel. ' , ' 
b.) Ships usually flat - barge like, - {?yfd br~ . 
apart. 1 .. '. ", s* $n~.. . 
c.) God handles the . we ave 
--.-.->? ,-'t;. , 
3. lightened ship. 
4.. Cast out tack Ii ng c our own hands. 
5. No sun, stars many days.,. no small tempest.,. all 
hope that we shou Id be saved taken away. 
B. Paul made a speech (V. 21). 
1. Sirs, ye should have harkened. 
(a) Prisoner became the Captain. 
(b) Courageous leader because he is led of God. 
(c) Most of us bring our troubles on ourselves. 
(d) Prisoner who set others free. 
(e) His III told you so', would now make them more 
reddily be,lieve what he is to say. ~ 
2. Be of good' dl~er '-.rdl '-: ' ':.:. "',7:<w I (a) No 16ss 'of ,I ife. lIUi'; 2 F II!! .,., 
(1) Paul also prayed whi Ie he toiled. 
(2) Prayed for a II .,. not i ust self • 
(3) Rallied shaking men:A · ;.f:{' (b)Willloseship.(-tw"~I!( • (&) 
3. Angel of God stoOd by me. ~ ... !;rr:W' 
(a) I am of God. Heh •• ,: ""' ..... 0-
(1) He believed in God & wished they did. I 
(2) Emphasis on God. '~:r~ I 
(3) Lookson.<3od as his owner. ' ~T!11 
(b) I serve', God • ' . 
(1, ) Wherever we are be fa'"thfu I. " 
(2) Wherever we are witness. 
(3) Can't serve him tho unless you are His. I 
God hath ,given thee all that sail c thee. - ill 
see Caesar~ , . I 
(1) God's providence is great. ,~., __ .. =." ::r, J 
\ 
" 
" -1 
Acts '9:21 HAfter I have been there, I must also se~ Rcj 
Acts 23: 11 "And the nite following the Lord stoOd by 1"J 
(2) Had much opposition to it. 
Acts 21 :31 "And they went about to kill him 
Acts 22:22 IIAway c such a fellow from the earth, it is 
Acts 23: 10 IIFearing lest Paul should have been pulled j 
. I Acts 23: 14-15 IIWe have bound ourselves under a great 
Acts 25:2-3 II Informed against ••• laying in wait to kill 
Acts 25:24 "Crying that he~U9.ht not to,li~ a,ny IQng~. 
(3) God bigger than all. :::) te~ k>1c ~-f\ ~P2 i 
(4) Good men are a great blessing to the world. 
Satisfaction to know one isa publicJ;)lessing. 
(5) Godly men protect. Gen. hS:t6 .... Sf> ~S~...e 
(6) Weld all like to deliver men to God. .. 
(d) I believe GOd, that it shaH be ~ven as He told 
me. . l.tt. ~.t,-J ..Jo~\efkj2 
(1) Faith carries o  
Acts 27:31 "E),(cept t~ abide in the ship, 't$ cannot 
(2) Had to st~ i n'''"ShiP even if it was.ww:1n to be 
..destro-yed- - - - - - -
,. ...... 
(3) Not ~iberty to just vIew t e promises sit 
down. t¥eept-- G'ed.~ ~\y1q.' 
(e) Sign - a certain Island. (J 
(1) Storms canlt stop Him •. 
(9;) As long as God has purpo~s we last. 
(3) Trials can awaken us to heavenly things & our 
temporary ~>:(istence on earth. 
C. The Soundi ng .' 
14th nite - <It midnite heard a sound that telegro 
a change they could not see. 
\, 
,~., 
r. 
I 
r 
I 
! 
\ , 
I( 
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AND THAT 
JUt what ship."-Fuller. 
Jd. 
oiled fool 
way. 
right to boast 
A modern child doesn't even be-
lieve that the stork brings the storks. 
Total membership of the 8,062 
Christian churches in the United 
States and Canada now stands at 1 _ 
Jt-I-Je ashe" --." 
~-' 
~30.760.-Year Book report. ' 
( 
=LET.'S====== 
CONSIDER 
• • • • - . 
What About the Alligators? 
A CERTAIN Hollywood actress is said to have engaged a 
new maid who seemed capable of coping with any sort of 
problem. All went well until one evening an admirer sent 
the actress an alligator. Receiving a phone call which took' 
her out of the house for several hours, she came back to 
find that the maid had disappeared, leaving a note which 
read: "Dear Madam: I won't work in no place where there' 
_ is alligators in the bathtub. I would have mentioned this 
before, but I didn't think the problem would come up." 
We can sympathize with the maid, for unexpec.ted prob-
lems have a way of throwing us. We go along nicely with 
the .routine,.but _-th~~ators in the bathtub get us down. 
'"'~."",".~ 1,1 T,~.".,l ~";t..~ 
ViRTUE MY PEOPLE 
A CHiNESE CHilO" 
THAT HE CAN NOT SHAME 
MOVE, HE STOPS TO THINK WHAT 
THEY BE PROUD, OR WILL THEY BE 
CHINESE TEEN-AQER IS ANX10US 
~M'OSrCMlICANSt~ 
TAIN A STRiCT FAMfL¥~TVt:E HOME .. 
WHICH MUST aE ATTENDED BV EVERY MEMBER 
AND PLUS 
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NASNYIt,'l..1!; 
called it, students who 
try their hand and wits at this 
month afe so numerous, statisticians 1'e-
as to make the cheater seem almost 
normal student. 
Among cheaters III the 
Npwswpek--Bresnan 
peneils arc for signaling 
the bluebook. In the postexam con- bing tendency. They also agree, 
fusion, the bird clog slipped into the however, that many professors invite 
lI!!:~~'L~~~_,;!~~~!i~_~c!.~.'2!:U __ <:\h._~~A!~.Aj'.'lb"'~.'.u.L"~~ classroom and handed the exam-taker his trouble by repeating cxams or giving 
~"'L";'::~::~l',:,~:..:,:~",~:~;;;*.:-.:.;;::"::c:,,,"-;\t .... ,--,JJ.'''- book. tru~-false q~li;;zes, .a :in~,h for 
1-'~4L'!'~L'_iL'.S •. ~<}!.!2.X"S;!,~,,_ • .51J..~\i'_.\USiUd_,_'Y.s.:L'''i~: 1 he curer A cnb Isn t much 
Harvard senior pointed out last 
among male 
is the trallsporting crib notes into the 
classroom in a Eac~_<i.~!lli!rett~-of~ven 
CampnsRlImor: At.J~lj;)JJhws1.e.:r.n._ crumpled lip in the hane!. In D~!E()it, the 
"when the question reads: 'Power eor-
rupts and absolute p(m'cr corrupts 
absolutely. Discuss'." 
William F. Byron, assistant established method No Rol~ for the Cowed 
professor sociology, haUJ.1L,,"!!flL1J.Q.!L~ the 
u.1t~g:,.aduates on cheating habits and 
attitudcs. Although the tabulation is not 
yet complete, the campus rumor is that 
at le~j;JlalLha ~~Utliillj!i~.<iJ±~:'!I!~, 
It is on the larger campuses, according 
to the Cornell studies, that cheating is 
more likely to occur. At smaller under-
graduate colleges like Dartmouth, Har-
vard, and vVesleyan, the incidence of 
cheaters was as low as one in twenty. 
But at such big state institutions as Texas, 
UCLA, or Michigan, the cheaters in-
At one point in Henry Purccll's opera 
"Dido and Aeneas," the witches who 
succeeded in driving Aeneas from 
love sing the glc)cful couplet: 
plot has took, thc quecn's forsook." 
Pen(~n Ureaker: A girl's best bet is The couplet had a quite diflerent mean-
still WOIl)2¥l:~ .!n,!iitional hiding place, the ing last weekend, as the opera was 
top of h~Gl:stac~If the professor comes presented by undergraduates of the 
over to investigate while a girl is fum- University of Texas. 
bling for her smuggled notes, she is The reason: Barbara Louise Smith, 
advised to slap his face and walk indig- 19-year-old Negro co-ed from Pittsburg, 
nantly out of the exam. One Texas, who had been rehearsing the role 
~L~ ... £,!;,~~; •• ~~'cf~~~--~!7.~.~~~'+ .. ",,~:.~'::~:~~·~:;:'~:~~:~-:~':.-:: .. u.~ the (historically) wine-skinned queen 
~~~:::~::~ .. :::::~:::.~;:;;:;~ .. :::.:::r,:-~'"'.,:::~.::;'!r':'~'-~~~~"""'-' since last October, was removed on the 
complaints of two state representatives . 
. ~~.~, .... ~ ...... ~ ...... ""~~ .. ~ ... ~~-...... ~~ ..... ~ .... ~~~,~",~,, "1~'--!"';'::U,11Y .. S'L!~ILl}."L.~~k~ .... ~;!LS~.'!S!"ug ... ,1.1I~J;-c"'tl .. !-~ ..... ~\JllI", Joe Chapman, said he didn't think 
it was "smart" public relations; the other, 
capers are not Jerry Sadler, bluntly warned he would 
'~~i~~~.:~it~i:e:"i~~~~~~~~~:'~~~~it:~:~:: .. ~;~~;~~ wrong. "II.s~pE,!~_~higgJi!s~~.Ql?k .. _ fight the uni versity' s appropriations . 
.! goinlS i30~~Il_~ __ g~:-~Q.~:';l;g-~SJ~..2E!,~~~~L ~Last week, too, armed Ku Klux Klans-
gambits as 
the "bird dog" eflort, said to have been 
practiced at a Southern schooL A dis-
honest brother sat near a window during 
an exam and threw out the questions and 
a hlank bluebook to a brother 
outside. The bird hurried to 
found the answers, and put them 
1957 
BIIrBaker, aju~i£E ~!..!~~ .. JLnlY~!BtY .. QL. men, 150 strong, gathered outside the 
Defi'oICDOnaTifDe1ano Wright of Seat- Student Episcopal Center of the Uni-
"tle'University thinks that "it's like running versity of Alabama, where a student-
a yellow light, or jay-walking. faculty forum on academic freedom was 
It's one of those rules that seem to be being held. There was no violence; a 
observed only when enforced ... Do it Klan "chaplain" denounced the forum as 
unless you caught" "socialistic and Communistic," and, as 
College think that the wen- other students gathered, the Klansmen 
established honor systems curb the crib- filed silently to their cars. 
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THt'OF TlifWA \ItS; MfA SUitES THE 
STIt TOIt;bF ~THf MA N Acts 27:27-32 
. /. 
I. it 
A. 
fl. 
II. The Storm Is A Imost Over - the Outcome is forecasi 
. I A n ib J 11' IiI. I 
1. s .... ,w-~w&'~ ... _Gl)e ... II. long! 
in.."ftttt":. 2'wk. last Wed! II ' 
2. S~.i~.l."', 
3. Drifted 480 miles - 36 miles each 24 hrs. = 468 
miles in 13 days. , 
4. Folk todoy say thatls~icol ~eftMIIa,,~ it 
wosright! . 
, D't an , It *:0: a::a '" .H 
1 ..... P.t_~~'s."" d.llt1 ,IJ. _ngs 
,'.1I1".'t ' 
2 •. A dric = Med. Sea - not too exacting in .. Iocotion 
.Be name comPared to' - Ion tan Sea. 
a.) au It -..could they'? 
b .) 'iii 'sound Gf breaker.s? 
2. G;1I.r lit n *'Ion - "some land was .awl,. near 
to themll - like Bowling Green sinkin, infiont 
of P.otter IS. • 
3. leU".b:.ildftaAIID:lliitjJII aTlllt ..... d. 
_ a.) Did it 2X. . .: 
2. 
b.) Cast wt. overboard to measure. 
c .) Cor'liirm ""I i_ .. ., ntjeet 'them~4f.CcURfrte 
~' 
4. 99 *i Fstthiirlns. 
a.) Fathom 6'':';'' outstretched arms. 
b .) 120' to 90' • 
Do La Cd R8e .. ; lira. "8) 4l!!1iidi8i1J. 
1 •• 1 ...... 
a.) Seldom done. 
b.) Can't always hold. 
c.) W~.keepship fir_~ .. ~d & 
pr~ti"" .'.-,. "~aves. 
d.) Anchors a break to prow of ship. 
e.) QaKtUi ':'lr!iii.UI_I,;M,p'ttJrAh,n' ~~ess­
n 1'."'\1),,361 b I • '_ .blll'_.;f,.~ until 
, it' 
~ing. 
2. 4 one ors-of Ii.f~ - see rrl$. Itt. 
~""",-' •• R4~i)':J f UlS 'tUne. N)ifI~ 
a.) Lived in hopeslthe cine ors would hold. ~
b.) We can only wait "'are not certain of morning 
light. ' 
c·l \tmlil .. :." ... IIIiIf'CkM .... 
F~ £hi! 'i tit L '"e. ' 
1 . Fi_'ng in peril. 
a.) Would leav,e ,others in lurch. 
b.) ())ur fate none of my affo ir • 
c. ) .... " aU_ ;"'.1)1_1 . 
to keep 


CHttR uPt ~lWAYS: THE DAY IS COMING ON 
;\ t4 cts 27:33-38 
l. Have you eyer ~onstdered: 
A. How practl cal\ Christianity is? 
B. How potent is your influence? 
C. How unusual are the opportunities God puts 
before you? 
D. (In this lesson we hope to expose you to these 
truths. ) 
II. "Whlle the Day was Coming on II 
A. Itls more than beautiful language. 
B. Itls the certainty of crisis & decision time. 
C. It's the "Iull before the storm. II 
HI. Paul's Speech. 
~" A. He besought them to take meat. 
1. Earnestly 1 nterested. 
2. What have you done for someone this week -
especially someone who does not deserve your 
friendliness? 
3. The meat taking shows itls not hopeless. It is 
not your last mea I • 
B. His soticitous attitude. 
1. 14 days w/o food. 
2. "This is for your hea Ith. II ~ 
a .) Preserve your bodi I y $1'r~ngth • 
b.) Taking food was for their safety. I 
c .) Tomorrow demands much strength - so weak yo~ 
couldnlt make it unless you eat. I 
d.) If you know by morntng you'll be pressed for j 
strenuous servi ce, get ready for it. 
II J~~j 
f.) Moral ma 
2. They also took some meat. 
0.) We can energize 
b.) They will live a 
c.) Example one man is 



h. 
2. Today called St. Paul's Bay at Malta. 
3 had 
D 
1. 
a .) Ramsoy says it drew 18 feet of water. 
b.) It took some planned maneuver. 
c .) Cou Idn It see reef. 
d.) 
2. 
& 




II 
3. 
their, 
IVes. 
necessary. Theodore ~ooseve . 
liThe things that wtll destroy Ameri co are 
prosperityr~t-any-pri ce I sfiJfety-first instead 
3. 
of duty-ffrst I the love of soft living and the 
get-ri ch-quick theory of life. II 
(11Turning Pointl1 - Compiled by Roger Elwo()d, 
Pg. 158, I1Whatever Became of the Pilgrim/ 
PlXitan Dream?11 by LeRoy Lawson) 
. c.) This was Paulls 4th wreck. 
2 Cor. 11 :25 nThri ce was I beaten wi th rods, once I . 
d. 
B. 
{Wendell Eubank, Paragould song leader, 
couldn't swIm. Handle came off motor while 
boat in middle of Black river, threw him out. 
Never wore life jacket but had it on' that day": 
thrown down stream in fast current whi Ie boat ' 
circled wildly the other way. Floated a mile 
& 
temporal & material we can sa life 
itself I however. 
Ii; I ""'. --- all 
1·~====:;=="1I' 2. A I liii II p were Z il'. 
3. fa r~ 1L __ 0 2 E 
"Leave that old played-out Jewish myth, II said 
Lenin. "Man himself is God and needs no 
father in heaven to rule his destiny. II 
(IIStill the Trumpet Sounds ll .7" By J. Wallace 
Hamilton - Pg. 145) 
George Washington, 1st Inaugural Add-ess, 
"No people can.' be bound to acknowledge & 
adore the InvIsible Hand Whi~.~·ii~~ucts the 4 °1 
affairs of man m«'e than tliesef: e United i 
States. Everystep by which w"e advanced; 
to the character of 'On i}1ldependenf nation seem~ 
to have been distinguiS~ed by some token of ! 
pro vi dential agency. II i \ ! 
4. on it./ 
5. way -so i 


NONORS EXTE.~DED 1 
Acts 28:7":rO \ 
I. Honors - word revered. 
A. Gradll,te c . ho~ors • 
B. Hcmor ~ preSan~e. 
C. Plaquesl'&.statues) 
II. Let's look at Bible honors. 
A. They may come from Pogans. (Acts 28: 7 -10) • 
1. 3 months spent on Malta. 
a.) Rest. 
b .) W /0 controversy. 
2. Chief man of the Island - Publius. 
a.) 2 i nsai pti ons have been found usi ng this exact 
Mal tese ti tie, thus puts c~i ti cs to shome. 
b.) Luke the most accurate of historians &. reports 
ac'Cvc:ttelyl:d(tal color. 
c.) Okf'fntuished hospita Ii ty to prisoner - 3 days c 
him. 
d'.) 3rd in,oidence of unusuatkin'dness _ended 
white on this long voyage • 
3 .'His father had fever & bloody flux. ., 
0.) Cc:tn get Malta fever todayin USA by.inking 
i nfeded mi I k • 
b.) faul saw op:portunity- entered~ - proyed - han 
healed. ',", . 
c.) Competent medical witness to Paul's ClJ'e - Dr. 
Luke! . 
4. On"e healing 't!Jririgsanother. 
a .) Somethi ng' good - othEWS wanted. 
b.) Best advertis~lnent is service rendered. 
c.) Two different terms. for tlhealingf1, one 
supernatural & the other by.medicine? 
Honored us - Luke had apart. 
2·1 
d.) Doesn't say used Jesus' name, but I imagine he 
got the credi t. Don It read the absence of such ,. 
as an insult to Jesus,. 
5. Who honored us c many honors. 
a.) Because of Kindness shown they received honor: 
b.) As Paul saw opportunity, natives saw need of 
gratitude. 
c.) No man ever loses extending a servant of Chris 
a kindness. 
d.) Heathen stimulated to action via kindness shoW! 
them. 
e.) Paul grateful for his reteption & showed it. 
f.) Do we leave folk c grateful memories & loving 
hearts? 
g.) Do we leave in our wake happiness & spiritual 
joys? 
h.) Vergi I, "Justi ce when she forsGok the ear.th 
left her last footstep among the simple country 
folk. " 
i.) Word sometimes forholJors,p.medical fee - but 
~~oubt their taking pay. ~ 
. ., .~.:8 'IAryJ they tWcYA "Awl b~ Me fluh. ~Q ~e /if: i .) They di d put material g. i. fts abo. ard .. lost a II vi 
'» wreck but vj a PO!J.l were-provi ded for by the 
islanders on neMt'leg of journey. 
6. Thomas pOl nt's out some thi RgS .about Chri sti ani 
3. 
a.) Supernotural - do we talk of it any more ~r has 
humanism taken us over? Remember tlwhen the 
world by wisctOfi1 knew not God--- II A Iso IIcut 
out of the mt. wlo hands. II 
b.) Restorative - to health &. physical betterment -, 
also moral in removing sin. 
c.) Un'iversal - no respect of persons - healed all 
who came. 
B. Substance. 
Prov. 3:9 "Honor the lord c thy subst. 
1 • Earthly substance necessary for use of our bodies! 
but we;QFe asked to make a greater usage of it 
than serving outward man. 
2. Honor God with it - lstl 
3. Make no use of increase unti I he's 1 st honored. 
a.) He needs nothing of our hands. 
b.) Yet He wants US to give back part of all He 
gives us. 
c.) Hardship on us - no, we rec. it all from Him 
1st of all. 
d.) Tenant farmer all my life. 
e.) Can we make a better use of our wealth than 
directed by God? 
... let it be Ii bera I. 
5. It shows our faith in His provide:flce &. prOffl!s4! -
our love - our grati tude. . 
6. To nectLect is to rob Him of rent He requires of 
'tenants •. 
He assures 'us we won It be losers. 
4. 
a.) He has sun, wind, rain, cre'O~ture~, health at 
His fingertips. . 
b.) We are no gainer by with'holdi"g. 
8. Liberality opens Heaven's windo.J(s. 
MaL 3:10-12 l1Bring ye all the tithes illto the storehol 
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DIET-Amet;lca.i~---~-~' 
DuringhiJ Hf~ti.lJle,the 
average Am~kait will eat 6.2 
tons QJ meat, 397pounQs of 'ish, 
20,~2 - eggs, 1.2 tQBS of ice 
cream, 1,14', pemld~Qf ~tt~r 
and margarine, 1,032~s,4.1 
) tons of potatoes, !¥m., PPUlldsof 
coffee, 3,6 tons of sugar,;i.3toQs 
of wheat, and 2.1 tons pf,milli 
and cream. These figwes were 
compiled by Ule U S Depart-
ment of Agriculture'TGood 
Reading, 8-75. 
~1, 1975 ____ ~ ~, 
~ 
AFTER several hours of poor fish-
l'ng the little girl suddenly threw 
. d "I 't l " down her, pole and ene, qUi,. 
\[ "What's the matter?" her fa-
. ther asked. . " 
"Nothing" said the child, ex-
, . d It 
cept that I can't get WaIte one. 
""", '~, ."'>~ 
... 
~ 
EVERY SPEAKER has a mouth, an (I 
arrangement rather neat. Some- "'-
times it's filled with wisdom, some- ' 
times it's filled with feet. 
, 
\, 
SIGN in a finance company win-
dow: "Loans--for those who have " 
everything but haven't paid for '\ 
all of it yet." 
, BUSINESSMA1": "My wife doesn't K 
care how good-looking my secre-
tary is as long as he's efficient." 
twenty-
e Boss: your 
knows me home 
to dinner?" 
Young Man: "Does she know? 
We argued about it for half an 
hour this morning." 
HE: "The doctor warned meX 
year ago that I must give up 
smoking or I would become feeble-
minded." 
She: "Why didn't you, then ?" 
"YES," said the scissors grinle}· 
happily, "this has been my biggest 
year. I've never seen things so 
dull as this." 
HUSBAND to wife: "How d~OU 
expect me to remember your birth-
day when you . never look any 
older ?" 
A PROBLEM IN MATH (Answer to problem 
on page 25): 7 + 7 + 7 X 7 = 56. 
as~ vigorously. 
"May I' suggest," said Dr. 
Holmes, "tl1at"we have built on 
a single base, statues of both these 
men and inscribe the monument: 
'To Ether."" 
A HOUSEWIFE frantically woke 
her husband at 2 A.M. one very 
windy night. 
~ "Harvey, Harvey, wake up 
"lJick,l, The house is about to blow 
away »» 
"Let it blow," he mumbled as 
he turned over, "we're renting." 
As ALL the children of a large 
family scrambled into the back of 
the family station wagon, one of 
them called out, "Whose foot am 
I sitting on ?" 
"Hit has a brown sock," came' 
the reply, "it's mine." 

I Thess. 5:18 IIln ev"ythinfiJ give 
..ft,r 'Th,J i~ the ,i;NI ~ 1-&8c!.f;' chfllsf 
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WHAT'S HAPPENED TO 
MORALITY IN AMERICA 
Interview With Senator John L. McClellan, 
Senate's Top Crime Investigator 
In these unsettled times, can anything be 
done to curb wrongdoing-restore a firm sense 
of values to America? Why is crime so wide· 
spread? Would new laws by Congress help? 
For answers, members of the staff of "U. S. 
News & World Report" interviewed a senior 
lawmaker with years of experience probing into 
many aspects of human behavior. 
"" _~~~q ~ __ v ~~. _ ~ __ ~ ~ ___ A~~ __ ~ __ _ 
Q=:-MC::':~=~-I~:~=We< ~ iliat~~~y iM, amuene, And m th, ~~ ~da: -th~:~=l 
maker who has spent 18 years investi- in our society. When people feel no tainly a great lack of discipline. 
gating crime, violence anti corruption, . need-when they seem to be able to get And I think this is also true in the 
what do you think has happened to pri- most everything they want-they seem churches. In my judgment, some churcJl- I 
vate and public morality in this country? to lose something. Therai'll often a lack es no longer demand a truly high stand-
A I think there's a process of decay of gratitude-of appreciation-when ard of integrity and morality today. 
in progress. I wouldn't want to say it has things come easily. What I'm saying is They don't have the same ideals of 
such momentum as to cause alatm-I that, among many, there's not a whole- Christian living that were observed and 
. don't mean that. But I do think there 'is some regard or proper reverence for the practiced in the past .. 
an erosion of ideals and a deterioration true values of life any mo~e. cons an y rIsm 
of principles that is producing a .moral Q Is that failure attrihutable to par· a reflection of this situation? 
decay. . ents, schools or- A There's no question about it. 
Q Why do you think this is happen. A I think you have to start in the Q What can be done about this 
ing? hqme. There seems to be a lack of prop- crime rise? 
A I don't know anyone who has the er respect and discipline in the home. (continued on next page) 
Senator John L. McClellan (Oem.), 
of Arkansas, 77, headed the Sen-
ate's chief investigating committee 
for 18 years. Widely known as the 
"McClellan Committee," it probed 
labor racketeers, organized crime 
and many other areas of lawbreak-
ing. A former district attorney and 
House member, Mr. McClellan has 
been a Senator since 1943. He now 
is chairman of the influential Sen-
ate Appropriations Committee~ 
Copyright © 1973, U. S. News & World Report, Inc. 
U. S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, March 26, 1973 
/' 
B. It is to be bosed on the 
being the blueprint of tomorrow. 
C. As it was with Paul, may it be with all of us. 
III. So what was the manner of Paul as Acts closes'? 
A·~~_·"'''.~~_~V~.; 
a)~ •• "~"~~. __ 
b) ~ •• i__ ~" __ ", 
c)~"'llit~.mon • 
(1) Paper lost in shi p wreck (?) 
(2) Non-appearance of accusers. 
(3) DifHculty gfgetting. witnesses 
together. (Urummon) 
(Scroggie) 
e) One man was vital to ..... W'~:.UI 
he was a pri$oner. 
f) Welcomed all who came. 
2 
g) After all hiS "some acts some 
opostles"-J. B. Phil I 
b) "'~J'i'flr 
. Rom. 15:22-29 
c) .~ .. ~ .... ta1M11Mi"Il~sol' 
d)~"",,~~"~~h 
him. 
ight for optimism. 
2. Jimmy Moffatt wrote l'Hold us together". 
3. Ap~stles gone but work remains. 
. 4~ ji.Id •• ~iiIO·f Act;: I 
e .sm, Un! ,. ellowship,/ s~rvant-
i • 
hood faith. ; OjrfEa .. 3 Uti. kl! §QiiracN6n, 
divisi,on, shortsightedness. 
5. We must conti nue what they started • 
6. 
I • 
a) luke trQ'Ced gospel from Jer. to end 
of earth. 
b) A<;ts 48 not an abrupt ending but a 
. purpose fu lfi lied.. 
N. Why not then .sha II wea" move to wri te 
Chapter 29. . 
West End - 10/19/86 
\. 
.: 
, 
r THAT APPOtNTEO OA Y I Acts 28:23-31 
I. As to all, so to Acts came an end. It's wrapped up 
in that rr appoint~d day." May I te II you the story. ' 
II. In Rome, fhoie who called the church a sect agreed 
to hear P~I. 
A. There came many to him into his lodging. 
1. Work of Christ not done in a corner. 
2. Men are curious - Steward asked me on Plane, 
IIAre you working up a .sermon - much meat in Pa~ 
B. Paul expounded & testified the Kingdli>m of God. 
l. Something was now here they needed.to know. 
(a) Expound. 
(b) Testify. 
2. Jesus una Iterab I y connected cit. 
V. 23 "persuaded them concerni ng Jesus. II 
(a) He. must be seen. 
(b) Tell of ladies comment on TV show c Teddy. 
(c) Jesus p.roven both by Moses & prophets - I most 
use a standard you wi II accept - Jew would O. 
T. 
(d) It takes time - morn till· evening. 
(1) We are in eternal rush .. '7 young want to be old. 
(2) We want all of life, to be.an instont pudding'. 
C. To. Your Work a Mixed Reaction. 
V. 24 flAnd some believed, the things which were spo 
1. Always some for & agCilinst- name any issue from 
Ralph Nader to blackbirds to bussing. 
2. Humiliati~jl~etimes to s~e how. little good 
comes from our presentation of the truth. 
! 
\ 
\. 
~. How will we convert others if we ourselves are 
not growing. 
D. Paul then told them way. 
L, 
1. As results are predictable so are the reasons that 
precipitate the resul ts. 
2. Paul quotes Isaiah 6:9-10. 
V. 25 !lWeli spake the Holy Ghost by Esaias the prophi 
(a) It was inspired testimony.' All Paul offers he ! 
draws from the Scriptures as, his rule. 
(b) Success or failure is measured by a standard -
Hear, Understand t See, Perceive, Obey, Bless. i 
(1) McGarvey said to say sOul musfbe regenerated: 
by HS or that spirit must impartspeciaf force 
to the Word in individual cases does not agree 
c Isaiah. 
(2) Rather I it's ear & eye trouble. 
(3) They closed eyes. It was willful unbelief. 
(4r Voluntaril y they couldhclve opened them. 
(5) To see truth & hear it results in salvation via 
obedience~ . " .'. '. U' • 
(6) Gospel is suffici,ent. 
(7) Gospel sent to all in same words! 
E. To GentifesGod Turned. ' 
V. 28 "Be it known therefore unto 'yo~ that'the salvati 
1. Itls salvation that God offers - main thrust of the 
Gospel! 
2 . It's planned by God, executed byGocf, worthy 
of God. . 
3. God said Gentil~s ~ould' hear - go in optimism of 
fui~. ". 
, 
, 
\( 

(b) Luke tho cimi tsmuch - never' ~I~;t i. e.; ;:~ui":~l 
(author. . . ~, ' i 
(c) God wants to rule in the heertst0f\men. I 
2. Taught concerning Jes~s. . \c 
(a) lord = sole potentate. ,~ 
(b) Jesus = Savi or. 
(c) Christ = Messiah, appointed, anointed. 
(d) Paul made known the things of Jesus - what 
better can we do? 
3. Drd it cci;confidence & liberty. 
(a)' Unhindered - this on~ of fast werq.$of Acts, 
have stirred Luke to grataudeas,Hb~r.ty of our 
nations'hould us. 
(b) Some gave lives but gospel didn1t pie. 
(c) Acts closes optimistically thp there is more we 
wish we knew~ . ~ .. 
(d) Paul spoke c confidence·- if you doubt; y~~ve 
. had-it. 
6rL~"'l-9-7h · 
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